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The Weather 
Today—Partly cloudy and warm with 
ehance of scattered showers; highest 
around 88. Friday—Rather warm with 
showers. Thursday's high, 98 degrees 
at 2:05 p. m.; low, 67 at 6:03 a. m. Rag- 
weed count—42. (Details on Page 18.) 
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FIVE CENTS 

HUGE BEARD DEPOSITS TOLD 
$521,785.15 | Reds Hold + Allies Spur 

Put in 1 of 4 Wife of Area U- S.. France Agree France on 

Banks, Says Resident |On Indochina Future German 

Tax Agent 
Friend of Missing 

France and the United States p 

Fields Vanished l Ar ins act 

Reported Income 

yesterday agreed to a gradual 

In 1950 Trying U. S. and Britain 

In Same 4-Year 

withdrawal of French forces in 

Indochina. 

A French plan detailing the 

To Trace Them Give Premier 
Period 150,684.06, By Murrey Marder One-Two Punch 

Stafl Reporter . . 

U.S. Jury Hears To Speed Action 

By Albon B. Hailev 

+ Oth Year — No. 299 WTOP-AM (1500) FM (96.3) TV (CH. 9) 

Gradual Pull-Out 

Tuesday the Department had 

been informed. 
A  Franco-American com- 

munique issued at the end of 
three days of talks here said 
the two governments were “in 

full agreement on the objec- 
tives” of safeguarding the free- 
dom of Vietnam, Laos and 
Cambodia. Both will continue 
to settle Vietnamese leaving the 

Communist areas in the north.| 
So far, 30,000 have been moved.| 

The United States gave no! LONDON. Sept. 29 ().— 
firm financial commitment, The United States and Brit- 
however, although France in- ' 
dicated American dollar help 2". with a threat and a 
is vital if the troops are to re--promise, tonight brought 
main pending the buildup of a jjttery France near a long- 
Vitenamese national army and “ ; : 
similar forces in Laos and Cam- sought agreement to rearm 
bodia. American officials spoke West Germany in defense 

of the need for consultation against Communist attack 

with Congress. But it appears) First Secretary of State John 
clear that the United -States : 

a 

- car 

a) a 
a \ exact dates and schedules for 

Giants Win 

Winning pitcher Marv Grissom (left), and 
Jim (Dusty) Rhodes, whose pinch-hit homer 

won the game for the Giants, indulge in 
after-game horseplay. (Other photos P. 46.) 

Associated Press 

Legal Poser in Nevada 

flosures in the mysterious 
Field case by Jozef Swiatlo, 

former Polish secret police of- 

ficial. 
On following up Mrs. Wal- 

lach’s case, after Swiatilo pro- 
duced information about the 
Fields, it was learned that this 
summer she was reported held 

the gradual or “phased” with- 
drawal will now be discussed 
by France and Vietnam. The 

first withdrawals are expected 
soon after an agreement is 

reached. 

State Department officials 
appeared somewhat miffed at 
the Vietnamese action in mak- 

wants to see the outcome of 

the German rearmament prob- 
lem in Paris before pledging 
any specific sum 
American officials said French 

forces will leave behind for the 
Associated States all American 

equipment. There was no firm 

Foster Dulles warned the nine- 

nation conference discussing 

the problem that American 

troops may have to be pulled 

out of Europe if France rejects 

plans to line up German land, 
air and sea forces within the 

agreement, however, on just North Atlantic Treaty Organi- 

how the new armies are to be : IAT 
They said they read it first trained, although the American os wai Secret Arm Y 

Unlike the three Fields, Mrs.|in the newspapers, although military advisory group (MAG)| . “*®*t Foreign Secretary Al 
allach is not an American the Vietnamese Embassy said\is expected to play a key role. thony Eden announced a Brit 

eitizen. A German-born woman |.__ jish offer to keep four divisions, 
who was befriended’ by Noel) iplus a tactical air force, on the 
and his wife, she, disappeared » a , , 

cee Laon wag! New Coded Weepen poor ine emreoneeece 

at Vorkuta, a Russian labor 

camp near the Arctic Circle. 

ing public the March date 

Death of McCarran 

Stirs Successor Row 
(Picture on Page 2.) ~ 

By Edward F. Ryan 
Staff Reporter 

On Homer, 5-2. 
Cleveland Beaten : 
On Dusty Rhodes’ 
3-Run Clout in 10th 

When he fled from Poland 
last December, Swiatilo said.) 

Hermann Field was still alive, 
but was under “the equivalent 
of a death sentence.” Hermann 
earlier had tried to hang him- 

timing of the withdrawal of 10 

divisions Was accepted in prin- 

ciple by the United States, but 

the timing was not announced 

Mrs. Erica Glaser Wallach However, it is understood the 

wife of a Washington man, IS French forces to a small and 
Staff! Reporter reported held in a Soviet de- inconspicuous leve! by July, 

t ntion cam where she was 1956, the date set by the Ge- 

BALTIMORE, Sept. 29. nen ft - . neva agreement for an elec- 
Sam Beard deposited $521,- axen alter disappearing in tion in all of now divided Viet- 
785.15 in one of his four Seal Hert a REESE ey 

_ - . oel, erta an ermann lis is in contrast wi a 
bank accounts over a four Field | Vietnamese Government  fre- 

: M wal. West, made public yesterday, 
ported a gross of $150,- Sec ae Oe — ry information os mrs. a that all French forces be with- 

684.06, an Internal Revenue ‘ = | a lach’s status was obtained yes-\drawn by March, 1956. The 

we . e m pe Rs rday in the wake of dis- agent testified here today. . | ony © “ 
The same agent told a Fed- 

eral Court jury that in 1947 

other account and that $75,900 

“disappeared” after Beard 

made a withdrawal in that 

amount 
He said a little black book! | 

its and losses from Beard’s 

gambling enterprises was kept | 
also disappeared shortly after 

Internal Revenue agents had, 
begun arrangements to take a 

ton gambling czar’s gaming rec seeking information on them 

ords. and Nests Seotnee, Hermann. . on bringing gpg Ger- 
The agent, Samuel W. Ford, Swiatio told newsmen yester- | Ch l i B ld many into NATO. — 

. ll veteran with the In- day that it is his impression’ Ss er oO “ii The British-American broad- 

ternal Revenue, was the sole side appeared carefully timed 

tacache tak Geemed tridh af the Stat Reporter ‘death has touched off a legal agen age T k d Mi 7] 
62-year-old Beard rolled through} NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—On dispute among Nevadans, and | home. | Shared Noel's fate.” He said Lil S aii ISSI eS : ire 

its third day in United States the perfect pinch hit—a home upon its outcome hinges the; whatever the outcome of the he saw them last in Hungary in| poh ha ang pe ag BO yee = 

Pederal Soden Wilttee C Cole ee 2 Bee ono garter ° ers legal issue, it appeared that Me-/ By John G. Norris fifteenth member of N \TO. 
e : . Ole- ‘ . wi Ss ron : ; ; — $ bits vd ederal Judge William Dusty Rhodes in the tenth in- can or a Democra Carran’s immediate successor Staff Reporter act tesa. Chamestiine 

Ford th tarid for four McCarran, anti-Fair Deal' be Ed Converse of Las a 

ora on te sa bd Series, 5 to 2, from the Cleve- Democrat, died unexpectedly in’ owner of Bonanza Airways an floes my | 

hours, daring which Ford‘ was ians |Hawth Nev., Tuesday, a friend of Mr. Eisenhower. Chrysler Corp nes build a he re from General Motors. GM has told newsmen he thought the 
land Indians | Hawthorne, y, a iriend 0 r. mise ‘a« tofore secret long-range guided . eatin 

asked to verify figures in chart) . "4 ‘few moments after addressing He has been a guest of the self with a bed sheet, but was ail ed nn — ‘ duc been the sole producer of M- confers nee would end in suc- 

after chart showing the results| They won it with a sudden- stoppetl by a guard, and had ana hag ad Progue- 48s since its output was stopped °®SS Thursday night. & 
ans. at Chrysler's Newark, Del.. tank And a high American source 

Beard’s financial history dur- ; hy " Press d. friends of the | 
ing 1944 through 1947 momentarily stunned the Gi-'ing in the legal ‘dispute is Press reported, friends | Department, acting on the as 

The Government contends |4%ts’ own partisans in the|whether Republican Gov.|Governor said that Ruseell sumption that the Fields still|Ston¢’—and the fact that itc. tary Charles E. Wil tary has ordered his plane to 
that in 1944. 1946 and 1947 CTOWd of 52,751. Pinch hitter) Charles Russell now is free to| would appoint a strong Eisen-| 1. alive, has sent official notes W@5 designed by a team of Ger- cot ie af Rem bi i Acials be ready to fly him back to 
Beard short-changed Uncle Rhodes was swinging on the) hower supporter to the Me-| demanding the release of Noe] ™an scientists now in this coun- ae tas aehacee tar taaecheeien Washington Sunday 

Carran seat. and Herta Field from Hungary, tt headed by Dr. Werner von military procurement policies Adenauer, 78, told the news. 

.. |Lemon had carefully preserved | taxes for that year was dis- P id t Eisenhower 
, . : - for the Indians since the fourth | Fesiees se serve the 2-year balance of the | aid he believ sh capable of carrying an atomic m™ ference takes its expecte 

oy Senteee ae tee af inning became gloriously un-| 8nd leaders on Canin een | McCarran = S shorter! kidnaped by the Soviets wn warhead and would be used rom mas been bitting mallitary course.” ret ae " 

limitations had expired stuck for the Giants. Two were| Pay tribute to the late ‘“w | Period. ‘she disappeared in Berlin against troops and other bat- engewer 4 nt policy, and only) “That course was unofficially 

«Senate with 46 Democrats, 1| S learned yesterday that son (D-Wash.) said that GM had n «ted y 2 
received $1,700,000,000 in new © tas 

proposal is to cut down the 

1950 while searching for nam 

year period in which he re- 

Beard deposited $84,256 in an- 

" * 
In which a daily record of prof- Series Opener ) 

look into the former Washing- 

vn | ing that, that Noel Field, a onetime State | 
witness today as the Federal! By Shirley Povich | Senator Pat McCarran’s | state law, while 5 + egal | Department official, is dead, and’ to assure the success of the 

4 | called to figure out ways of 

n. the remainder of the veteran | : 

w United States Attorney ning, the Giants today won the jegislator’s two-year term. bene b Rg on pmrecagioen Army Secretary Robert T.\contract to Chrysler to build Konrad Adenauer, as soon as 
George Cochran Doub keptiopening game of the World| supp y ver) ge a. ge mage the Patton M-48 tank takes the nine foreign ministers end- 

le award of contracts to the _ 4.4. tank production away ed their session, confidently 

a political rally. His term runs, White House. - : ~ 
of Internal Revenue agents’\ness that not only left the re 1097 Thi , q| been on two “hunger strikes, | ' , , | _to January, . While speculation centere ' Few detail . nn of * ~e searching investigation into Cjeyeland t in ch ke : A tated | Said Swaitlo. —~ wee Ove Siskest test July indicated Dulles expects the 

' eveland team in shock, but) The political question figur-| about Converse, the Associated) Despite these views. the State the new ground-to-ground mis- The Chry ler awards follow “imdup within a day or two, 

ale other than its name— ‘Red Democratic attacks on Defense his informant said the Secre- 

Sam $1,634,991 in income taxes. first pitch he saw. | P 4 t. Lead | 
‘ ; alk ; On that one swing by Rhodes, resident, Leaders Governor Russell asked at- . Braun, who developed the men: \ 1945 count charging Beard aa tornevs to leok up the lew on | 24 Hermann from Poland. eo i which they charge are favor- 
with evasion of $506,740 in|\"e 22 tie that Pitcher Bob) Honor McCarran nd nt hi » Areal weuld Swiatlo had no direct infor-Nazis’ V2. able to General Motors. “I think we can take a deep 

whether his app mation on Mrs. Wallach. but However, it is known to be Sem Weten Mo Kefemver (1. breath if the rest of the con- 

la presenting ais case, Doub game on the second hit Lemon| ' in April. the S D Announcement of the “lim : : sce Mirae . | in April, the State Department! 4 ee 
co agen entree engl had yielded since the fourth| appoint a Republican for the Independent, and 48 Republi-| through its; Embassy nag eee ited” order for. Chrysler to 

full two-year balance of the cans. The expected appoint-) ’ 
ities for 1945. He said this was inning. 

necessary to “show a pattern” 
So once again, the Giants\term, or whether the office ment of another Republican | ¢,, 

were resorting to the spectacu-'should be filled by election in from Nevada, whether for the 

asked the Sov 

informaton about 
iet Foreign Office SUild the “Redstone” was re- 

Mrs &arded as unusual, inasmuch 

defense orders during the first 
18 months of the Eisenhower 
Administration, while Chrys- 

l. The United States. Britain 
and France probably will \an- 
nounce their intention to end 

, : Wallach in behalf of Amer.| a5 it has never been fired. Nor- 

See BEARD, Page 20, Col. 1 lar pinch hit home run, after) November. full two years, or for less,|i.., sete at a | Ne striae: | mally disclosures of new mis- 
setting a new major league| The legal question arises would give the Republicans) ....,.. hac heen disclos siles are delayed long after the S™@l/er auto builders took a 
record during the regular sea-'from the Nevada code of laws,| their strongest hold on the) oot ee eee Rob.| test. loss in military business, with 

son with 10 homers by pinch|which gives the Governor au-|Senate since President Eisen-| ..+ is privately emp] | The award of a $160,610,.200 See DEFENSE, Page 11, Col. 4 
Teds two of them by Rhodes. thority to fill Senate vacancies hower's election. | Washindlon. nea a the! Wa? ks 

Today Rhodes was joining caused by death or resignation,| If the seat is filled by elec-| virginia countryside with th 
only three other players who! but which also contains an ap-|tion, according to Washington) w ae renga o | ; 7 

Alexandria motorists who 224 hit pinch homers in the) parent provision for the state|sources familiar with the ape ol children, a about eight months in Switzer- friends me was going tate the 

led : ‘iueiminte OU years of World Series his-|political committees -to nomi-|vada situation, the Democratic) Ajinoysh Mrs W and. | __,|Communist zone to seek in- 
failed to observe Virginia’s to.) y i Be (1947). Joh : d | ougn Mrs. allach for Im 1948. she married Wal-|formation on the Fields 
school bus laws may be taking had Appel ,Jonnnyjnate candidates for a va-|nod probably would go to Alan! many years has been referred jach in London. They later; The first news received 

a long step toward Josing their Mize (1662), and George Shubs | cancy that occurs after the Bible of Reno, a former attor-\tg jin news stories as the lived in Paris where their about her whereabouts came 

driving privileges Police Capt gs ag go, it was no II ron ary = oy mere nyt boss ope vag gv. gd of Noelifirst child, a daughter, was last March when her husband 
George F, Everly warned yes- mendo § bl: t 7 f t tricth vens $0 ave to erred at | Miss — — 3 : ams - © Field, that is not correct, ac--born, and in Switzerland,'received a postcard forwarded : 

terday. a cow rey Bonne g view me _— h Gays before election. rg ye Ag rm emg ane st | cording to information ob-\where their son was born. through the Society of the Red a aggreenon— ull 
Failure to stop for a school that felt into. the viahe field og he be an election | ant. C. Faug e indiented aS\tained yesterday. Mrs. Wal-|Noel Field then was active in|Cross and Red Crescent be revised to admit West Ger- 

bus loading or discharging pas- stands only 270 feet distant otek, ae eee nel emer Hin on ent a lach, now 32, was the daugh-jrefugee work there, reported-| It said she was well and many and italy, both 5 ma ~ engers constitutes reckless driv-| p; y e( distant. seat, the candidate would have| interest. iter of a German doctor who jy aiding both Communist and| of the allies in World War II. 
5 cuhaie Wives alll - ited Right fielder Dave Pope was\to be nominated by the State| In the Republican camp, Wil-| supervised a hospital on the y c Rag cman See FIELD, Page 14, Col. 3 Experts of the seven nations 

ab ae toggle to trafic | frantically clawing at the bar-| committees by October 3. ‘liam Wright of Deeth, has been|Communist-aided “Republican”| Nee) i. Mo ‘aa ee will be assigned to write a 
Virginia's revise tramhe laws, rier in an effort to reach the’ Nevadans on Capito] Hill mentioned Noel, in May, 1 , wen 0 protocol—or supplement —to 7 with Converse a3 4 cide duri he Spanish civi - ! ; 
he noted, suspension of A&j\pali which dropped into the) | side during the Spanish civil Prague, Czechoslovakia, where © ° a Ris ’ i 
driver's permit is mandatory if ppe €\ yesterday were studying.the possible successor. war, and who died two years\he dropped from sight. His Socialists Punish — et seb gers 

seats barely fair. It rebounded | 
he is convicted of two recklessi\on the field away from the! ago in London. _ |wife, Herta, and Hermann, an " , sed ; 
driving offenses within a 12- clutching fans in a sector. | | As pieced together from in-- American architect, took up Bolter on EDC j arms end ermies of its conti 

month period. Manager Leo Durocher sent, break and stole second. In that|cause they supplied little help| formation frém a variety of the search and in August they, ‘ee | French Premier Pterre 
Everly said police have been ppodes up there to pinch hit/crisis, Hank Thompson drew for Vic Wertz who was playing| S0urces, the story of Mrs. Wal- fojjowed him into the mystery PARIS (Thursday), Sept MantesFrande wanted & sevein 

Instructed to be on the alert for | for in. hitl h ' a valiant lone hand in an at-|lach is about as follows: behind the Iron Curtain. Herta (INS).—The a ae or Monte Irvin, hitless to that.an intentional pass. That " Mrs. Wallach t the Noel 4a; . power European armaments au- 
school bus violations as the re- point against Lemon. The sit- b tempt to get the Indians ne Mrs. Wallach me e Noel disappeared’ in Prague. thority to form an arms pool 
sult of “numerous” infractions yation was set up for the Giants| rought Rhodes onto the winning runs. Fields in France and later mann in Warsaw. Poland nad and eunlast ata faa 

reported recently lwhen Lemon walked Willie) *eme- . |. Big Wertz drove home the In- lived with them in 1939 for German rearmament. The spec 
Mays with one out and the| The Indians blew this ball | dians’ first two runs with a jolt- 
situation worsened for the In-| game to Durocher and his ma-|'"® three-bagger in the first in- . 

Today’s Index 
Amusements 

ter of a new German aggres- 

dians when Mays got a big’ nipulation of relief pitchers be-|See SERIES Page 31, Col. 6 See EUROPE, Page 9, Col. I 

Classified 
Comics . 
Crossword Puzzle 

District Line 
Dixon ....: 

Editorials 
Federal Diary 
Financial ._.. 

Goren on Bridge 

the occupation of West Ger. 
many, restoring to the federal 
republic virtually full control 

over its internal and external 
affairs. The Germans in turn 
will issue a counter-declara- 
tion offering to join NATO 
and a new seven-nation, Euro. 

pean alliance—where they will 
be -allowed to rearm whbi N 
clearly marked limits ~ 

2. The Brussels alliance of 
1948—a 50-year British-French- 
Belgian -D ut ¢ h- Luxembourg 

ler, Ford and two of the four 

School Bus Law 

Warning Issued 

adopted daughter” 

30 
French Socialist 

Her- Party Wednesday night decided 
to expel Deputy Pierre Olivier 

Mrs. Wallach vanished just  Lapie from the party for voting 
‘one year later, when she was/to kill the European Defense 
last seen at Tempelhof Air-/Community project in the Na- 
drome in Berlin, after telling ‘tional Assembly. 

| ee 

Big 
Shoemaker 
Roundup 
“We needed 4 shoemaker 

badly, remarked the owner of 
a District valet shop. “So we 
laced a 2-lime classified ad in 
he Washington Post and Times 

Herald for fast-action. And, 
brother, we really got it. 1 think 
that ad rounded up every shoe- 
maker in town! They began to 
call as soon as miy ad first ap- 
peared. We were able to hire 
just the man we wanted on the 
very first day! 

Combine’s Policies Aired 

Senate Unit Again Asks President 

To Hold Up Dixon-Yates Contract 
By Warren Unna 

Staff Reporter 

The Senate Anti‘Monopoly 

Subcommittee yesterday issued 

a new appeal to the Adminis- 

tration to hold up the Atomic 

Energy Commission's forthcom- 

a 
- During Oxygen Experiment 

5 Arlington Pupils, Instructor Injured 

: By Blast in High School Laboratory 
(Picture on Page 14.) current power probe, said they 

already had heard enough tes- 

timony to indicate the Govern- 

ment’s contract should be de- 

layed until the Subcommittee 
at least had time to make its’ 

publican candidate for the rill 

kansas governorship jointly ac-| 

cused the Dixon-Yates ams os — ra 
utility combine of coldly sitting| ygovie Gu. “ 
back m its Wall Street offices| Obituaries 

and bilking the customers of 
its subsidiary power companies. 

koop, 16, of 1712 S. Nelson st.,;potassium chlorate and mag- 
jand Anne Johnson and Nancy nesium dioxide in a flask and 

Five eleventh graders at Ar-iCajjahan, whose addresses were heating it with a bunsen 
lington’s Wakefield High School could not be ascertained. | burner. The oxygen was carried 

and their instructor were in-| wR. Kier, associate princi-' out of the flask by a tube into 

jured late yesterday in a blast! pal, said the Johnson girl sus-\a water trough. 

which occurred during af tained the most serious injury.| He said just as Betty Dy- 

oxygen-making experiment. All He said her cheek was punc-' mond, Judy Wynkoop and Wil- 

More and more advertisers 
@ontinue to get bigger and bet- 
ter classified results through this 
newspaper. That's why The 
Washington Post and Times Her- 
aid had a 40% increase in 
number of individual classified 
ads last month, over The Post of 
August, 1953. 

Place Yor ad by calling RE- 
public 7~1234. * Sabie 

107-million-dollar private powe 
plant in West Memphis, Ark. 

Dak.), Subcommittee 

—- 

ing Dixon-Yates contract for a 

Sen, William Langer (R-N. 

Tenn.), the only members of the 
five-man group conducting the 

g ns Subcommittee made 
an identical request after two 
days of hearings in early July, 
but President Eisenhower or- 
dered the AEC to proceed with 

2. D. Stietenroth, 50, ousted 
secretary-treasurer of the Mis- 
sissippi Power & Light Co., 
said the Dixon-Yates people 
were so hungry for their cus- 
tomary 9 percent return en in- 
vestment their attitude was: 

Re-|See POWER, Yage 2 Col. 6 
Well 
wf 

” 

were treated on the scene and tyred by a piece of flying glass. liam Lady gathered around to 
released to private physicians. Kier said the explosion oc- watch, the flask exploded send- | 

a table in the chem- 
Eller 

said the girls had mixed 

ing pieces of flying glass into 
the group. He said a piece of 
foreign matter apparently had 
lodged in the delivery tube and 
the pressure had caused the ex- 
‘plosion. 
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John Roosevelt Here 

To Stump for GOP 
John Roosevelt of Hyde Park, 

N. Y¥., a son of the late Presi- 
dent Franklin Delano Roosevelt, 
yesterday made his debut as 
vice chairman of the National 
Citizens for Eisenhower Con- 
gressional Committee at a press 
conference in the Statler Hotel. 

Roosevelt said he believes in 
electing a Republican Congress 
to help Mr. Eisenhower. 

He said he does not believe 
in brother campaigning against 
brother. So he will not get into 
the Republican drive in Calli- 
fornia to keep his Democratic} 
brether, James, out of Congress. 
Nor will he enter the GOP fight 
in New York to keep the state | 
administration out of the hands| 

of such Democratic candidates 
as his brother, Franklin, Jr., 
who is seeking the post of At-! 
torney General. John Roose- 
velt was an “Eisenhower Demo-') 

crat” in 1952 but now is an| 

“Eisenhower Republican.” | 
Just as he does not believe’ 

in campaigning against brothers, 
he also made clear he is not q— 

> 
> 

> 

John Roosevelt, youngest son 
token indicating his position 

Associated Press 

? McCarran’s Successor 

zens for Eisenhower Congressional Committee from James 
L. Murphy, chairman of the committee. 

‘Small Nations’ 

Loans Vital, 
Parley Is Told 

Associated Press 

Underdeveloped nations 

told the World Bank yester- 

day that their need for loans 

and investment to promote 
economic growth is one the 
free world can ignore “only at 

risk of its own survival.” 
The Bank and the Interna 

tional Monetary Fund, closing 
annual meetings here, chose 
Istanbul, Turkey, for next 
year’s conference. Egypt will 
name the chairman for the 
sessions in late September, 
955 
The final assemblage of the 

governors of the 57-nation 
twin financial agencies, usual- 

ily the 
jments and back-slapping, 
came a sounding board for a 
last, urgent appeal from the 
smaller countries for help in 
industrial development. 

Delegates from _ Iran, 

Harris & Ewing 

of the late President, gets a 
as vice chairman of the Citi- the 

to 
campaigning against the Ad-' 
ministration of his late father. 

But as fer the Administration 
of former President Harry S. 

Truman, that was a different 
matter. 
When 

whether he subscribed to the) 
idea that he is campaigning. 

against “creeping socialism,' 

corruption and super-central- DENVER. Sept 

ized government,” he gave this gent Risenhower’s 
answer: Lea " 

“excellent.” his 
“In 1952, I pointed out that ported today. 

during my father’s Administra- ie! es Ke. 
lion there was a complete lack ., Ny + he moe By 

“ charges of corruption in high |contember 6 at the Fitzsimons 
an al pon nageroey of the army Hospital in Denver. His 

cst wer in Our history Was physician, Maj. Gen. Howard 
done on an efficient basis. I\M ‘Snyder said at the time that 
also pointed out that some peo- on the basis of preliminary 
ple claimed that if Ike were findi Boe findings, he appeared to be in 
elected the social and economic good sh: pe. 

ve ee a aah atte Today's report by General 

He said the answer to the >"Yder was based on more ex: 
1952 fears about Mr. Eisen- aaumies studies. | a 
hower has been given by the! “All laboratory findings,” he 

extension of social security cov-| 54d, “were within the normal 
erage to many miltions of per- range. All se indicated that 
sons not previously covered. the President is maintaining an 

He said his father’s Adminis-|°*celent state of health. 
tration carried out social and) President Eisenhower worked 
economic gains. He said he for about two and a half hours 
considers one such gain was this morning in his office at 
the Tennessee Valley Adminis- the Lowry Air Force Base, and 
tration—to which Mr. Eisen. then took off for the Cherry 
hower has applied the charge Hills Country Club for a round 

of “creeping socialism.” Roose- ° 80lf- 3 
velt qualified his comment by After playing nine holes, he 
saying the TVA was a “gain” headed for the club house to 
if considered as a “yardstick,” watch the ¢ leveland-New York 
but he made clear he did not “°T!4 Series game on televi- 

, sion. 
ee et — Earlier in the day the sum- 
When asked where Mr — Baterys ee a 

' yee the President had name ol. 
=< pond ie we Andrew J. Goodpaster as White 

cialism,” Roosevelt said “a per- House staff secretary and liai- 

fect example was his seizure He succeeds Brig. Gen. Paul T : 5 c 5 r ° 

Siulch’ Meet tee . Carroll, who died of a heart 

Roosevelt will speak for attack in Washington a week 

Maryland Republican congres- - as ape a9 f 
sional candidates at a ‘Balti- Colonel Goodpaster, 39, = 
more ra'ly October 26. merly a member of Genera 

Eisenhower's NATO staff in 
Paris and now Army district) 

|engineer at San Francisco, will 
'work under Sherman Adams, | 

TROY, N. Y., Sept. 29 7.— assistant to the President. | 
Vice President Richard M. As staff secretary, a job set 

Nixon tonight jibed at Adlai E.|/UP in the Eisenhower Adminis- 
Stevenson, Democratic Chair-| ‘tation, Colonel Goodpasters 
man Stephen A. Mitchell and) ‘#Sk will be to coordinate Cab- 
Sen. Wayne Morse (ind-Oreg.) inet operations and to handle 
as “three men on a horse rid-\t@ President's foreign and 
ing backwards.” domestic correspondence. 

Nixon made the remark in a| Murray Snyder, assistant 
speech urging the election of White House press secretary, 

Republican congressional can-| Said today tha* there will be no 
didates in November. He swung @nnouncement of a revised list 
into upstate New York after qa of “security risks” removed 

Ed Converse of Las Vegas, 
Nev., a friend of President | 

Eisenhower's, has been men- 

tioned as a possible successor 

for Sen. Pat McCarran. whe 

died Tuesday. (Stery, FP. 1.) 

Nixon Misquoted 

In Security Talk 
Associated Press 

The playback yesterday of a 

tape recording showed the As 

sociated Press misquoted Vice 

President Ri¢hard Nixon in a 

speech at Huron, S. Dak... Sep 

tember 18. 

The AP quoted Nixo! 

ing the Eisenhower Adminis 

tration has “kicked the Com- 

munists out of government 

by the hundreds, but 

thousands.” 

The tape recording, made by 

a Huron radio station, had 

Nixon saying: “We're kicking 

the Communists and fellow 

travelers and security risks out 

of the Government, not by the 

hundreds but by thou- 

sands.” 
Nixon repeated this quota- 

tion in two campaign speeches 
Tuesday in Massachusetts. 

It was on the basis of the 
original AP dispatch from Hu- 

ron that Democratic National 
Chairman Stephen A. Mitchell 
accused Nixon of uttering “an 
outright falsehood.” Mitchell 
made the accusation in a speech 

last Saturday night at Manches- 
ter, N. H.. and repeated it in a 
radio interview here last Sun- 
day. Nixon teld a Boston News 
conference Tuesday that Mitch- 
ell was “shooting from the hip 
before he gets the facts.” 

Mitchell said yesterday in a 
statement prepared before the 
playback of the Huron speech 

that “on the basis of either 
quotation attributed to him, Mr. 

Nixon is not being honest with 
the American people.” 

Of the Nixon statement about 
Communists, fellow travelers 
and security risks, Mitchell said: 

“This statement falls short of 
the standard of honesty we 
should expect from the man 
occupying the second highest 
office in the land. Remember 
that Federal employes can be 
called security risks for a va- 
riety of offenses which have not 
the remotest connection with 
Communists or subversion. 

29.—Presi- 
health is 

physician re- 

a> say- 

not 

by the 

the 

Tru- 

Nixon Jibes at Adlai, 

Mitchell and Morse 

Physician Describes Health 

roosevelt was askea OL President as ‘Excellent’ 
Edward T. 

Sia Reporter 

‘papers of the Nation on the 

World Bank, underscored 
theme which dominated many 
sessions of the six-day confer- 
ence. 

Miguel Cuaderno, governor 
of the Philippine Central 
Bank and head of his coun- 
try’s delegation, reported tha 
the underdeveloped nations 
have not shared the economic 
gains of Western Europe but 
instead are in danger of slip- 
ping back. 

Cuaderino said the problem 
has become the “unanimous 
concern” of the 30 or more 
governors representing smaller 
countries at this session. 

“If the need was great 
1950, it is critical now,” 

derno said. 
“The free world can ignore 

it only at risk of its own sur- 

occasion of National Newspaper = governors from Iran, 

Week starting Friday. — Alli Asghar Nasser, urged that 
Here is the President's mes|the bank not withhold loans 

sage: | less-developed nations from 
“The Nation joins the edi-'pecause of the unfavorable 

and economic frame- tors, publishers and reporters social 
of this country in observance work in countries having “in- 
of National Newspaper Week.|hymanly low standards of liv- 
No institution is more neces/ing” If it does, he said, those 

sary to our way of life than|standards will become lower 
a free press. ‘and the countries will become 

“A sign of free government, less and less eligible for bank- 
a free press is a primary source type loans. 
of that Government's strength.| Speaking for the 19 Latin- 

It informs the people so that: American member nations, 
they may well discharge their|Carlos J. Canessa of El Salva- 

responsibilities as citizens. It\dor declared that Latin Amer- 
provides them and their elected ica “strongly supports” crea- 
representatives with a wide'tion of the proposed “Inter- 

range of fact and opinion which national Finance Corporation,” 
must be weighed by all whoias a lending and investment 
are concerned with the well-|subsidiary of the World Bank 
being of our country. | The proposed corporation 

“Those who struggle to keep) would be empowered to invest 
America informed can enjoy\in the capital stock of manu- 
the satisfaction of knowing that facturing concerns -set up in 
their contribution to the cause| underdeveloped countries, 
of freedom is mighty. They well which the Bank cannot do, and 
deserve the respect and grati-\could make direct loans 

Folliard 

President Eisenhower returns! 
to Washington, probably around | 
October '5. 

Calls Free Press “Necessity” 

DENVER, Sept. 29 (4°.—Pres- 

ident Eisenhower said today 

“no institution is more neces- 
sary to our way of life than 
a free press.” 

He made the statement in 

a special message to the news- 

in 
Cua 

people.” |\Bank’s charter forbids. 

==(pen Thursdays 9 A.M. to 9 

New Hampshire visit. from the Government service 

Nixon told a GOP rally that’ until the next meeting of the | 
“left-wing - elements” of the) National Security Council. 

Americans for Democratic Ac-| It was reported in Washing-| 
tion would be the ones who ton that Republican leaders| 
would win if the GOP loses were hoping that such a revised | 
strength in the House and list would help them in their} 

Senate iefforts to keep control of Con-| 
The Vice President said Stev-' gress. | 

enson, Mitchell and Morse are| The prospet is that there 
united in their dedication to will be no meeting of the Na- 
,the ADA philosophy. ‘tional Security Council until 

“So when Mr. Nixon con- 
glomerates Communists, fellow 

travelers and security risks in 
one group, he is playing a dis- 

honest game of words to give 

a false impression.” 
A spokesman for the Demo- 

eratic National Committee, in 
formed by the AP of its error 
in the original Huron dispatch, 
said Mitchell would stand on 
his statement. 

-_ _———— 
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Senate Unit Renews Plea A gainst Contract 
POWER — From Page I | was fired last week after serv- Langer his group did not have 

ing as MP&L’s chief financial the right to “dot one ‘i’ or cross 

| S§Stietenroth said the 

occasion for compli-| 
be- 

e| vates subsidiary) and that if 

to 

tude and support of all our private enterprises, which the, 

“If the old cow can’t give the|and accounting officer since the |... 4» on the pending Dixon- 
” into) 

milk, we will just butcher Ber.” Lam sane fe pth Yates contract since it fell 
cow | the circumstances that impelled| within the jurisdiction of the 

was Mississippi Power & Light/him to denounce his company) Joint Committee on Atomic En- 
and the remark was made to)4s part of Middle South's “Tri- ergy. He also reminded Langer 
him in 1946 by Paul O. Canaday,| 5tte Colonial Empire. ‘the full Senate had denied him 

| He said all important MP&L a $75,000 request to continue 
Sohen te yA South decision’ were made from Dix- his anti-monopoly probes. 
‘frm in New York. Middle om Wall Street “throne room” |“That’s what the Senate thinks 
'South’s president is Edgar A | where the final approval had to of it.” 
) ,, come from “Edgar, Paul or Har-| Langer recalled that Butler 
save te tie Laces He identified these men himself, as a member of the 

. ‘as Middle South President Ed-|Judici Committee, had ap 
pA gare Vatley a A. Dixon, Vice President| proved the ‘$15,000 request. a 

. au . Canaday, and Secre-| Sen. efauver commented: 
| Fo re Bo ons Ma tary-Treasurer Harold Sanders. | “It is quite apparent the Repub- 
by @ veperter.) Stietenroth also testified Mid-|lican Policy Committee does 

In another attack on the AEC|@e South's orders to his com-|not want an investigation of the 
‘contract, Jeff W. Speck, 37,Pany just after passage of the|monopoly matters that are go- 
'1950 and 1952 Arkansas Repub. Utilities Holding Company Act ing on in this country 
1 hemmenaahel andidate 2804 to read: “We suggest, with} The hearing recessed at noon 
— pau © | deference for your considera-|in respect to the late Sen. Pat 
and the State's pre-nominaung rion ~..” Now, he said. the | McCarran (D-Nev.) and will re- 

convention Eisenhower C&M-| lite wordage would “simply|sume at 10 a. m. today in the 
paign manager, said he pte- }, wrapped up in a lead pipe.” |Senate Office Building's Judici- 

—— oem oe aie The Subcommittee had an-|4TY Committee room. 
power p ant mstes ‘other clash yesterday with Sen. }—— 
oo mented Speck: “We fee!\J94" Marshall Butler (R-Md.), 

; . a member of the parent Judi- 
a — ay” Ashensen| tt? Committee who Tuesday) 

. ‘claimed the proxy seat of Sen. 
Power & Light, another Dixom| pverett M. Dirksen (R-Ill.) on 

the Anti-Monopoly Subcommit- 
tee. 

’ 

| 

(the company takes over, puts) 
in this 600,000-kilowatt (West 
_Memphis) system, we may have 

‘to pay for it.” 
Speck said he formerly was 

a consulting engineer for Elec-| 
‘tric Bond & Share’s Ebasco 
Services, Inc., which handles) 
AP&L and MP&L tax books.) 
While there, he thought, “My 
‘God, what robbery!” when he | 
read an Ebasco pamphiet de- 
\claring it was making 13 to 16 
ipercent out of its Arkansas in- 
vestment. 

C. Hamilton Moses, AP&L 
president, subsequently de- 
clared his company was mak- 
ing less than a 6 percent re- 
turn, Speck testified, and it 
was then that he became con- 
vinced, “They were keeping 
two sets of books, maybe six 
for all | know.” 

| Speck added Arkansas resi- 
dents “suspect things in the 
relationship between AP&L' 

Butler informed Chairman 

1788 BARGAIN VALUE 
1954 PONTIAC DE LUXE 6 TWO DOOR 
Two-Tone Blue, Heater, Defroster, Dir. Signals 

«+» Fully Equipped, New-Car Warranty, Low Miles 

FLOOD PONTIAC 
Direct Pontiac Dealer 

4221 Connecticut Avenue . WO. 6-8400 

Oldest Pontiac Dealer in This Area 

and the State Public Service! 
Commission.” He explained the 
power company first puts its 

rate increases into operation 
and then leaves it to the regu- 
latory commission to order a 
rebate if it doesn’t approve. 

In AP&L’s recent 15 percent 
rate increase, not yet  ap- 
proved by thé Commission. | 
Speck said his Frenchman's! 
Bayou (Ark.) farm tenants 

have had their monthly elec-' 
trical bill upped from $1.49 to 
$4.43——“that's what the Arkan- 
sas Power & Light means by 
15 percent.” 

Explaining to Kefauver 
AP&L's State-wide influence, | 
Speck said: “They don’t exact-| 
ly hit you over the head. Sena-| 
tor, they sort of gradually 
bleed you to death.” 

Speck indicated he was now 
through running for Republican 
political office and would “prob- 

ably vote Democratic” because | 
of the President's farm policy. | 

| 

| Mississippi's Stietenroth. who'! 

P.M, 
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Sailor Gets 18 Years! 4 

For Wave’s Murder > 
By Don Olesen 

Stall] Reporter 

LEONARDTOWN, Md., Sept. 

29—A 12-man jury today found 

Carl Willis Strickland guilty of 
‘second degree murder in the 

‘brutal beach slaying of Navy 
‘Wave Irene M. Conole. 

Circuit Court Judges J. Dud- 

ley Digges and John B. Gray, 
Jr., sentenced Strickland to 
serve 18 years in the Maryland 

State Penitentiary—the maxi- 

mum term for second degree 

murder. 

Strickland was convicted ex- 
actly four months after Miss 
Conole’s slashed and beaten 

| body was found face-<iown in 
be ~~, shallow water just off a remote 
ms Chesapeake Bay beach last 

| May 29. 
Judge Digges described the 

murder as “overwhelmingly 

horrible,” and said he could 
find “no sympathy” for the lean, 
2l-year-old Patuxent Naval Air 
Station airman. 

Strickland, who wore civilian 
clothing, took the jury verdict 

and the sentence calmly. He 
\stood erect, his face pale. 

Two seats away was his wife 
of a little more than a year, 
tall, pretty Wanda Strickland. 

Missing Boy’s 
Mutilated 

Not until it was all over did 
ishe weep quietly into a pocket Body Is Found 
‘handkerchief. 

SIOUX CITY, Iowa, Sept. 29 | Strickland, who is 21, tall, 
W.—The month-long search for| 4nd lean-faced, never took the 

S-year-old Jimmie Bremmer witness stand in his own de- 
: fense. His attorneys, William 

came to a grim end today when’ Loker, Jr, and Robert E. 
his mutilated body was found! Wigginton, put on no witnesses 
in a pasture only 4 miles from for him. 

| They attacked the evidence : . | 4! tte 
the lad's home against Strickland as circum- 

Jimmie’s distraught mother stantial and “based on 
confirmed police identification| guesses.” Said Loker to the 

when she was shown a belt and jury: “If he (Strickland) hangs, 
pair of tennis shoes removed he'll be hanging by guesses— 

4 , di by 12 guesses. 
from the body after its is| “In summing up his case to the 

COVSTY. jury, Prosecutor Joseph A. 
“They're Jimmie’s,” she wept.|Mattingly held up, item by 
Russell White, assistant Sioux |!te™, the pieces of evidence 

City police chief, said holes ialaraee ne produced against 

the skull indicated the boy’s| There were six soft drink and 

attacker may have used a heavy|two whisky bottles he said 
instrument to bludgeon him to/5trichland bought after he met 
death ‘Miss Conole in a St. Marys 

‘County tavern late on the night 
At nearby Cherokee, mean-|\5f May 28. , 

time, it was disclosed that; Then, Mattingly 

Sioux City police had taken re-'Strickland took the pretty gir! 
newed custody of an itinerantito lonely Hays Beach, near 
salesman previously questioned |Point Lookout, Md., beat her 
at length in the case. 'with a soft drink bottle, slashed 

The salesman, described by/her with its fragments, then 
Police Chief James O'Keefe as |dragged her into the water and 
“psychotic as well as homo-|left her. 
sexual,” has admitted talking! Witnesses, Mattingly  said,| 
to the boy the night he disap-|had seen the couple together 
peared but steadfastly denies im a tavern as late of 1:15 a. m. 
any knowledge of Jimmie’s ©" the murder day. A coroner’s 
fate. — aye time of death 

oe : tween 2 and 4 a. m. 
After days of questioning in| oe 

Sioux City he entered the State % ctor ee 
Mental’ Health Institute at had seen ra geet is aioe 15 
Cherokee as a voluntary patient|, », and nobod a rthomasngt an 
to undergo psychiatric. treat- crime 7 y 
ment. ; 

Institute officials said a psy-|= 
ehiatrist and two police officers 

from Cherokee took the patient 
to the scene where Jimmie’s 
body was found to observe his 
reactions. The salesman’s iden- 
tity has not been disclosed. 

The lad last was seen about 

8 p. m. August 31 when he bid |" 
good night to a playmate after 
the two had watched television 
at a neighbor's. Jimmie then 
began walking toward the 
home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph H. Bremmer. 

With discovery of the body, | 
police listed the case as an ap-| 
parent abduction-slaying. An/| 
autopsy was ordered in an ef-| 
fort to fix the specific cause of 

death. A guard was thrown up| 
to keep sightseers from the| 
area where the body was found | 
while it was combed for clews. | 
No weapon was found near the 
body itself. 

Three highway maintenance | becomes 
men found the body while! 
putting up snow fence along a! 
little-traveled country road | 
about 2 miles northwest of 
Sioux City. 

Discovery of the body came 

@ day after thousands of per- 

sons in this area turned out for 
a@ vain mass search for Jimmie. 

a ae | 

Associated Press 

JIMMIE BREMMER 
«++ @ body found. 

A bewildered flock of Aus 

tralian wildlife arrived at the 
Washington Zoo yesterday, 

otherwise little the worse for 

a cross-country air trip some 

of them might have made fast- 

er under their own power. 
Zoo Director William M. 

Mann admitted there were 

some pretty eccentric num- 

bers among them, including 

Cat Lover Freed 

On Point of Odor 
Inez M. Andrews, 70, got 

a suspended sentence 

Tuesday in Municipal 

Court on a charge that she 

violated Health Depart- 

ment regulations by let- 
ting cats create odors 

around her home, 3216 19th 

st. nw. 

Judge Mildred E. Reeves 

freed Miss Andrews, who 

figured she had a dozen 

cats, after Health Inspec- 

tor James R. Talley said: 
“She has accomplished 

a miracle in that all the 

cats have been disposed of 
except one.” 

That one, Miss Andrews 

said, “insists on coming 

back.” Talley estimated 

the colony totaled 32 be- 

fore neighbors complained 
they had to use exhaust 

charged, 

EXCLUSIVE AT 
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Draft Call Is Issued 

For 279 Dentists 
United Press 

The Defense Department is- 
sued a draft call yesterday for 
279 dentists for December. All! 
will be assigned to the Army. 

The department said that 
the call was necessary because 
there were not enough volun- 
teers to meet needs. It is in 

addition to a previous call for 
150 dentists for the Air Force 
in December. 
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OIL BURNER 
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If you need fuel oil, burner 
service or furnace cleaning, 
call RE. 7-5800, The Old Reli- 
able A. P. Woodson Co. Our 
service cost is reasonable and 
guaranteed. Budget accounts 
available. We serve D. C., Md., 
and Va. 
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A. P. WOODSON CO. 
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A trio of wallabies, new Zoo-comers from Australia, make themselves at home. 

Laughing Matter: 6 ‘Jackasses’ at Zoo 

Police Charge 
Father of Boy 
Under Arrest 

The father of a 12-year-old 
boy held in the sale of liquor 
was arrested ay and 
charged with contributing to) 
the delinquency of a minor and) 
keeping whisky without a li- 
cense, police reported. 

Melvin Wendell Pannell, 35, 
of 627 Delaware ave. sw., Was’ 
taken before Municipal Court’ 
Judge Mary Barlow on the liq-| 
uor count and held under $500) 
bond. 

Pannell, a huckster, was iden-| 
tified by police as the father) 
of a 12-year-old boy arrested) 
September 12 in a threadbare | 
apartment at 65 H st. sw., where 
liquor raiders said the boy was) 
doing a thriving business dis-| 
pensing corn whisky at 50 cents 
a half pint. 

Corpl. William D. Foran said 
he arrested Pannell in the 200 
block of G st. sw. after a search 
of more than two weeks. 

He said Pannell denied know- 
ing about his son's activities. 

The boy, now being held at 
the Receiving Home, had $62.63 
on his person when arrested, 
police said. He told raiders he 
received $10 a week for selling 
the whisky, they said. 

Police said they confiscated 
seven gallons of corn whisky, 

t. 
two rather wunorthodox-look- been here 23 years and may |" the raid on the apartmen 

ing birds called frog-mouths|just about have laughed him-| 

and a half a dozen black and'self out. Anyway, he'll have| Vatican City Paper | 

white crows. | someone to see the point with Backs the Chaperon 

To warm the cockatoos of | him. Pee te 

Dr. Mann’s heart, however,| The addition of a wedge-| Rome, Sept. 29.—A Vatican 

came six kukaburras, or laugh-|tailed eagle just about makes city weekly newspaper, the un 

ing jackasses. the local eagle exhibit the om-iai Osservatore Della Do- 

“They're almost Australia’s) most complete of its kind any-\menica, today said it is pref- 

national bird,” Dr. Mann ex-|Where, Dr. Mann said. In the erable for young men and girls 
\plained. “There’s a picture of Shipment also were five dif-inot to go for walks unchaper- 
‘one on Australia’s six-penny ferent kinds of kangaroos, or ; aoe 

‘postage stamp, for instance,|Wallabies, and three different; «a certain familiarity 1s pos- 

‘and although it’s quite com-|Kinds of parrots. ‘sible between spiritually sane 

\mon over there, it’s something| All went on exhibition im-|people of different sexes—bul 
‘of a rarity in American zoos.”|mediately upon their arrival,|this familiarity must be within 

Dr. Mann said he has hadiexcept the parrots, which\the limits of politeness and 

only one laughing jackass on|must remain in quarantine good breeding,” it said. “We all 

exhibition here at any time/until it can be ascertained know what the freedom to be 

they're disease-free. ‘alone can lead to. 
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Left Tuesday Police Told 

Two Missing Of 4 Other 

Girls Found Oil Bilkings 
Un Mar yland . Several other pérsons may 

have been victimized by a con- 
fidence gang whdse operations 

| were disclosed Tuesday by Met- 
ropolitan Police, it was learned 
yesterday. 

Capt. Joseph -.W. Shimon, 
head of the general assignment 
squad and the man who dis 
closed the ring’s method of op- 
eration, said four telephone in- 
quiries had been received from 
persons seeking more informa- 
tion on the gang. 
One caller, a member of a 

Washington law firm, told Shi- 
mon he represented a client 
who had invested $32,000 in oil 
leases with a man from Ken- 

State police at Waldorf, Md., = ad ‘4 

last night said they had found ing ae ‘jie t 

two teen-age Washington girls Washington widow out of $427. 

—¢ighth grade students at Mac- 000 with phony oil leases—and 

farland Junior High School—\then returned the cash and 
reported missing since Tuesday other effects to her to avoid be- 

" |\ing arrested. 

MOSHING. | Shimon said he directed the 
The youngsters are Barbara callers yesterday to bring to 

Harry, 13, of .132]1 Columbia police headquarters all perti- 

road nw., and Janie Hass, 14, 
of 1320 Columbia road nw. Mrs 

nent documents. 

Violet Harry said the girls 

started on foot for Baltimore Man Gets Jail 
but started back when they ran 

In County Assault out of money. 

A 2\l-yearold former maga- 

zine salesman yesterday was 
sentenced in Montgomery 

County Circuit Court to an in- 
determinate term not to ex- 
ceed three years on charges 
of burglary and assault. 

Dale Raymond Lammi of Hil- 
bin, Minn., was given the term 
in the Maryland Reformatory 
for Males by Judge Stedman 
Prescott 

He was arrested last July 21 
after he was founc unclothed 
in the bed of a 6yearold Be- 
thesda girl. He testified yes- 

Washington: at 5 p. m terday that he had been drink- 

Whether she will visit Laur- ing before the incident and did 

el’s international race on No-|not recall entering the apart- 
vember 3 was not announced. ment. He pleaded guilty. 

; ¥ ao 

Janie Hass Barbara Harry 

ao 
7 

The British Embassy an- 
yesterday Queen 

Mother Elizabeth of England, 
who will visit Washington in 
November, will go to Annapolis 
on November 8, at 11 a. m 

She will inspect the Naval 
Academy, tour Annapolis, and 
lunch. with Gov. and Mrs 
Theodore R. McKeldin at the 
Statehouse. She will return to 

—_—_ 

' 
— 

OPEN TONIGHT ‘TIL 9 exec 

new two-way stretch for men... to 

fit any size foot . . . any wardrobe 

; 6 PSD CRRA 

3 Ph . 

: 
FR SOG LR ORI PROC RE PRI 

Made of tough, durable Helanca Nylon that stretches 

to fit any size foot, stays trim and in place without 

garters. Right now Raleigh has a complete selection 

of these famous Phoenix hose, ribbed style in fifteen 

new, solid fall colors $1 

1310 F ST. * WASHINGTON'S FINEST MEN'S 

Fair or foul fall weather 

Se 

‘Aligator) Gold Labe! 
oN 

All Weather Topcoat 
A Raleigh first in New Charcoal Grey. The 

coat you'll live in all fall and on into winter, 

Casual, correctly styled Alligator Gold label 

coats, tailored in fine all-wool gabardine and 

featured now at Raleigh, for the first time, in 

autumn’s favorite shade, deep conservative 

40.75 

Other Alligator Coats, 12.75 to 51.75 

charcoal grey. 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
STORE * NA. 8-9540 
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BIG VALUE 

booming big wif 
‘ 

i the: Comet 
- 

4 

eo 

e: 

/\ 

worsted aN 
AS 

lus 3 2-trousers : 
eeccececccecens 

for double | 
mileage. 

f 

. 

Only at Bond’s will you see anything like this. 

Such a tremendous selection — all guaranteed 

to give twice the wear of ordinary suits. So 

many famous fabrics — all handsomely styled 

and tailored by Bond’s to look right and fit 

right. Such a sensible low price — direct result 
of dealing directly with America’s biggest 

maker-and-retailer-in-one. Nobody else makes 

so many 2 trouser suits in his own factories. 

tagged ody $55 
vu 

4 

‘ 3 
é 
a 

Nobody else sells so many. That's why you get 

values nobody beats every time you buy at a 

Bond store. Come see a wonderful demonstra- 

tion this week. Fine Imported Flannels, 
Spartan Worsted Twists, Stonehaven Shark- 

skins and Pin Dots, Charcoal Worsteds (to 

name just a few), are going at a price you'd 

usually pay for suits of the same fine quality 
with only one pair of trousers. 

Charge it and take 

6 months to pay 

with no 

down payment 

Topcoats with the heritage of 

costly Rochester needlework 

No topcoats can fit better be- Qs 
cause none are- made better. 
None will wear longer Because 
mone boast finer fabrics. 
a quality continues 

Bond's huge volume 
Sonal ded a sensible price tag. 

Open Thursday, 9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Bond’s 1335 “F” Street, N. W. 

| 

International News 

GEN. JAMES VAN FLEET 
«+ testifies on Korea 

Nationalist 

Forces Rout 

40 Red Boats 
TAIPEH, Formosa (Thurs 

day), Sept. 30 #—A menacing 
Chinese Communist gesture 

toward the Matsu Islands op- 

posite Formosa today revived 

reports the Reds were prepar- 
ing to attack some of the Na-| 
tionalists’ offshore islands. 
A Defense Ministry com- 

munique said 40 Communist 
craft were sighted Tuesday off 
Peikantang, a tiny island in 
the Matsu group, but fled when 
the island's guns opened fire. 
The Matsus are off the Red 
port of Foochow, opposite the 
northern tip of Formosa. 

That same day two Com- 
munist planes appeared over 
ithe Tachen Islands, northern- 
most of the Nationalist offshore 
bases 200 miles north of For- 
'mosa. The communique said 
one Red plane was damaged 
‘by antiaircraft fire. 
| The official Central Daily 
\News reported the Communist 
forces along the southeast 
|China coast had been bolstered 
i\by “do-or-die” teams number- 

Van Fleet Cites U.S. 

‘Mistakes’ in Korea 
By William Theis 
International News Service 

Retired Gen. James A. Van 

Fleet testified yesterday “we 
still could achieve victory in 

Korea” and that failure to di- 

vert large forces to that area 
from Europe was one of Amer- 

ica’s “greatest mistakes.” 
The former Eighth Army) 

‘commander singled out Gen. 
Omar N. Bradley, former chair-| 
man of the United States Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, and Gen. J.| 
Lawton Collins, former Army 
Chief of Staff, for criticism in| 
connection with over-all mili-| 
tary strategy. 
He said Bradley and Collins| 

were “oriented entirely to Eu-| 
rope and couldn’t see deploy- 
ment in strength in the Far 
Pacific.” 

In an appearance before the 
Senate Internal Security Sub- 
committee, the retired officer 

gave this other testimony: | 
®State Department repre-| 

sentatives tried to force Greece | 
to take Communists into its) 
government by threatening to 
withhold American aid. 
®The United States should | 

break diplomatic relations with | 
Russia “as a major dramatic | 
step in an effort to avoid World 
War III.” 

®The United States should. 
withdraw from the United Na-| 
tions if Red China is seated, 
and U. N. “moved out of this 
country.” 

®*Red China “must have” 
had assurance that the United 
States would not hit its home 
\territory when Chinese troops 
entered the Korean fighting. 

© “It was a tragic mistake” 
to reject Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-shek’s offer to send Na- 
tionalist Chinese troops to Ko- 
rea since this would have battle- 
tested Chiang’s Formosan 
forces. 

Van Fleet repeated his claim 
that the Korean fighting was 
the “right war, in the right 
place, at the right time, with, 
the right allies.” 

He termed it a “beautiful op- 
portunity for victory” because 
of the Reds’ long supply lines, 
fine Allied bases in Japan, and 
United States control of the 
seas. 

Van Fleet said that we 
were used on the Greeks * 
numerous occasions” as part ‘of, 

‘ing 70,000 men. 
Cntral Daily News said Com-| 

munist forces had been in) 
creased to 280,000 men along, 
the coast from the Chushan| 
Island, 100 miles south of 
Shanghai, on some 400 miles 
southward to the Amoy area. | 

Yoshida Takes| 
Dim View of 

Bids by Reds 

a State Department policy 
aimed at forcing a coalition aor 
ernment on Greece, 
The general gave no date for’ 

the threats, except that they oc-| 
curred while he headed the’ 
United States military mission. 
in Greece from 1948 to 1950. 

He retired from the Army 
March 31, 1953, after serving! 
for almost two years as com- 
manding general of the Eighth 
Army in Korea. 

Earlier, Van Fleet told the 

Herald Tribune Correspond-' 
ent Homer Bigart “seemed to 
sympathize greatly with —§ 

NEW YORK, Sept. 29 #.— 

Japanese Prime Minister Shi- 

geru Yoshida today said he! 
views Communist China’s pro-|: 
posal for more trade with Japan 
as propaganda. He said he does 
not put much stock in Russia’s 
recent friendly overtures either. 

Yoshida, arriving here from 
Canada to board a ship for Eu- 
rope, told a news conference 
Japan needs more foreign mar- 
kets, and a “certain amount of 
trade is desirable” with the 
Communist world, but he said 

soe not “expect much out 
0 j & 

“There is no guarantee with- 
out a peace treaty,” the 76-| 
year-old statesman said. | 

Asked about Soviet Foreign 
Minister V. M. Molotov’s recent 
statement calling for normal re-| 
lations between Japan and Rus- 
sia, Yoshida said he doubts if! 
anything Molotov said would 
have much effect on “the great 
~ Imad of the Japanese péo- 
ple 
“The treaty of alliance be- 

tween Soviet Russia and Com- 
munist China considers Japan 

tential enemy,” he said. 
oshida plans a month-long 

tour of Europe before return- 
ing to the United States for a 
visit here. \Reds.”) 

Communist cause in Greece” 
while covering the civil war. 

Van Fleet qualified this later 
by describing Bigart, who has 
won two Pulitzer Prizes, as 

“a very able fellow.” He add- 
ed: “I would say he’s a good 
American, all right, but he 
goes to rather extremes to get 
the enemy's point of view.” 

Bigart, who won honors for 
his coverage of the Korean 
war, is on his way to the Far 
East on a new assignment for 
his paper. 

[The Herald Tribune later 
issued a statement saying: 

(“General Van Fleet appar- 
ently was referring to a trip 
which Mr. Bigart made into 
the Greek mountains in June, 
1948, to interview General 
Markos, the Greek guerilla 
leader. As Mr. Bigart said in 
his first dispatch, any Balkan 
correspondent would have giv- 
en his right arm to see Markos, 
then a mysterious figure. All 
of his articles were objective 
accounts of his experiences. In- 
cidentally, shortly after his 
stay in Greece, Mr. Bigart went 
to Hungary on an assignment 
and was soon expelled by the 
Cc minated govern- 
ment there, obviously because 
his articles displeased the 

subcommittee that New York 

' 
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FINISHED WITH FINESSE! 

MAN'S TRAVEL SET 

BECKERS 

GUARANTEED! 

» Steel frame soft side case, it’s saddle stitched 
throughout. Has solid brass presto locks and is 
lined with genuine Irish 
air travel .. . makes a 
traveling man. 

Companion Case .. 
Two-Suiter 

CHARGE AND BUDGET ACCOUNTS INVITED 

stan (5) onvers o PHONE 

Top-Grain Cowhide 

linen. Light enough for 
handsome gift for any 

*plus 10% Federal Taz 

Tender Peas 

2 = 33 
BIRDS EYE 

Broccoli Spears 

2 = 45° 
BIRDS EYE 

Mixed Vegetables 

239° 
BIRDS. EYE 

Cauliflower 
ee -2 5° 

BIRDS EYE CUT UP 

Fryers 
BIRDS EYE SLICED 

Strawberries = 29° 
BIRDS EYE BRUSSELS 

Sprouts 

1 Ib:, 14 oz. 
whole chicken 

$7 09 

10 oz. 

pkg. 

SNOW CROP FORD HOOK 

Lima Beans 
10on. 45: 
pkgs. 

SNOW CROP 

<ROZEN FooDs 
Orange Juice 

cons 

REDEEM YOUR COUPONS HERE 

LIBBY 

Tender Kale 
239° pkgs. 

hieews In this wg te og ore 
Saturday, Octobe 

PI ag FOREMOST FOOD tn MG . INCE 1899 | 

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AGP SUPER MARKET 

Silver Spring Shopping Center 3105 Nichols Ave. $.2. 
no University Lane, Takome Pork 
003 Celumbic Pike, Pike, Arlington, Ve. 
i719 Duke St., Alexendric, Ve. 
6930 Wis. Ave. - Bethesde 
155 Hillweed Ave., Fells Church 
17 Reed W.E. 

2141 Wis. Ave. NW. 
6428 Ave, NW. 
Prince Md 

District as 
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STARTS TODAY AT 12:30 

FOOD SHOP SPECIALS 
Patriot brand sweet pickled watermelon rind. Serve 
with meats or poultry. |5-ounce jars. Regularly 
55c. 2 tor 85 

Patriot brand pure strawberry preserves, made from 
small whole berries. Delicious flavor. 16-ounce 

4 floral-top jar. Regularly 65c. 2 for 1.00 
Richelieu “Raggedy Ann” halves Elberta peaches, a 

0 Food Shop favorite. 30-ounce can. Regularly 65c, 
} 4 2 for 1.00 

re Richelieu whole kernel or cream style golden corn, 
ks has that fine fresh corn flavor. 1-pound can. Regu- 
% larly 27c. 2lc, 5 for 1.00 
a Richelieu small early June peas, tasty and sweet. $e 

1-pound can. Regularly 38c. 28c, 2 for 55e he: - Z 

Kad Richelieu fancy whole tomatoes, for salads or cook- 

ree ag i ing. 19-ounce can. Regularly 40c.  30c, 3 for 8c 
Reg. 65c, Swedish modern with Saran-rooted hair, 23 Richelieu sliced Hawaiian pineapple, delicious with regularly 2250 . .. 45-piece eg yy < op cottage cheese or in desserts. 30-ounce can Regu- 

DINNERWARE SET STEMWARE WALKING DOLL | iw Ly 
: ; Richelieu fancy tomato juice, made fei red ripe 

In beautiful Plain Rose Point pattern, Pope Gosser Imported from Sweden Brodegaard hand- Save 3.00 on pe 95 gr te pte colt. tomatoes packed at the height of their sm a 
American dinnerware set of 8 each, dinner, bread somely simple stemware in Cuba pattern, She opens and closes long-ias _ 18-ounce can. Regularly 21. | 1Sc. 6 for &5c 

and butter, lug soup and cups /saucers Also, baker, 95 at sage oe tegen geen ‘ Goblet, ne: _ epee: a geese Pig ed W&L—Food Shop, Ist Floor, North Building 

10” platter, sugar, creamer. An excellent buy at ° sherbet, iced tea, claret, cock- inyl hea ompletely jointe egu- : Ss ne ae 

impressive Harvest Sale savings. tail, cordial. Priced for each A9c larly 12.95. Q: IS CANDY AT SAVINGS 

W&L—China, 5th Floor... also Chevy Chase and Alexandria —_—— c W&L homemade fudge, in 5 delicious flavors, 
WGL—Glassware, 5th Floor WGL—The Toy Store, Sth Floor pound, 79%e 

. « . also Chevy Chase and Alexandria W&L pecan-topped stufféd dates, regularly 98c 

. pound, 69c 

W&lL—Confectionery, Ist Floor 

BAKE SHOP SPECIALS 
Delicious pumpkin pie, 8" size, regularly 75< 60c 
Delicious pumpkin pie, 10” size, regularly 1:35, 1.05 

W&L—Bake Shop, Ist Floor, North Building 

CHINA SAVINGS 
39.95 Popegosser Koren china, 45-piece dinner set. 29.95 
11.90 Five-piece place setting, Lorraine china. 10.10 

9.00 Five-piece place setting, Nanette china. 7.65 
5.95 Our own import, Freach 3-piece cigarette box set. 4.50 

W&L—China, 5th Floor . « » also Chevy Chase and Alexandria 

ready-to-paint, knotty pine FF n oiled purchase, 7-jewel Taylor indoor-outdoor GLASSWARE “HARVEST” 

VANITY and BENCH TRAVEL CLOCK THERMOMETER 4.98 Glass on wrought iron Lazy Susan, five relish dishes : | with covered center bow! 3.98 

Popular kidney-shaped style, designed for Handy 7-jewel travel clock in a colorful Tells both indoor and outdoor tempera- 85- Arcadia “Lovely” pattern stemware. Each piece 69 
Night Table—smoothly finished skirt, has 2 handy drawers with metal pulls. leather case. Chooge from bright colors ture ata glance. Handsome plastic case Wil. Giisinenet: Sih Bikes. © eles Chevy Chose and Alenandrie 
of knotty pine, ready "s paint. Measures 3512x17%4x30" high. With match- of red, blue, green or brown 95 in choice of walnut or ivory finish. Regu- 
Metal pull on drawer, shelf 95. ’ ’ ys “— ian "Samidarty 298 95 ing bench Regularly 12.95 Sa Please add 10% Federal Tax. larly 7.50. 3° GIFT SHOP TRAY SPECIALS 

| 
W&L—Fine Jewelry, Ist Fl 

6 W&L—Unpainted Furnitute, 2nd Floor, North Building i Punisietes said Anandts WGL—Housewares, Ist Floor, North Building 1.95 to 7.50 Hand painted, black-finished metal trays in 

_ also Chevy Chase and Alexandria oval, oblong and octagonal shapes, useful and decora- 
» * tive 1.00, 3.95, 5.95 

W&L—The Gift Shop, 5th Floor . . . also Chevy Chase and Alexandria 

TOY STORE SAVINGS 
5.00 football! 2.95 
5.95 Jointed Cuddle bear 4.50 
21.95 fire trucks with ball-bearing wheels, ladder 17.95 
12.98 “Champion” autos, heavy steel body 11.50 
14.95 three-piece maple table and chair sets 12.95 

also Chevy Chase and Alexandria W&L—The-Toy Store, 8th Floor . . 

BIG SAVINGS ON HOUSEWARES 
119.95 deluxe 5-unit brass fireplace ensemble...... 79.95 

69.95 brass fireplace screen, andirons and fireset. ...49.95 

: —— ) , 2a Hg : 6.95 stainless steel flatware, 5-piece place setting... .4.95 

handy broil ’n serve platter perfect for informal parties portable, plays all 3 speeds precision-made, imported 21.95 stainless steel flatware, }6-piece starter set... .16.95 
9 6.95 bath scale, in 5 colors, with chrome head ......4.98 

“SIZZLE MAID” LAZY SUSAN RECORU PLAYER FIELD GLASSES Wa tewccenetne.) Coad bite 
Made of heavy polished aluminum for  Easy-turning, wood base “Lazy Susan” Concert Hall portable record player plays ideal for spectator events, indoor an 8.95 wood carving board, adjustable chrome holder. . .6.98 
long wear and easy cleaning. Just broil. . lets guests serve themselves with ease. 7, 10 and 12” records, Easy to operate. outdoor. 2/2-power, lightweight, with 5.95 Atkins adjustable carpet sweeper, comb cleaned. .4.79 

and serve meat in same platter. Regu- Large size, with 5 colorful glass inserts. Attractive case with carrying handle. neckstrap. Made in Western German 2.29 wire trash burner, with built-in top, 26” high... .1.95 
larly 7.95. 5% Regularly 4.95. 3° Regularly 24.95. 19” Regularly 3.25. ae 9.95 chrome step-on can, with white enamel insert... .7.95 

r 2.25 sleeveboard, padded and covered, folds flat..... 1.79 

W&L—Housewares, Ist Floor, North Building W&L—Housewares, Ist Floor, North Building W&L—Phonographs, Ist Floor, North Building W&L—Cameras, Ist Floor, North Building 11.50 copper-and-brass weieintnd dish, aluminum food 
. « « also Chevy Chase and Alexandria . also Chevy Chase and Alexandria . also Chevy Chase and Alexandria . « » also Chevy Chase and Alexandria ae eC ee 

; ya puma wT ig GE EEE Be Peer Oe | 4.95 Welmaid folding laundry cart, locos 8 SIZE. weeeee df9 

1.95 Pine Sea sponges, extra large size ......... so hae 

6.98 black and brass firepot, with torch and cover... .5.95 
7.95 black-and-brass wood basket, 22” long x 13” wide 5.95 
4.95 full-skin chamois, for washing and polishing. .. .2.95 

5.95 Sanette step-on can, |2-quart size, white or red. .3.95 
13.90 Witt garbage can and cover, 33-gallon size... .11.75 
10.20 Witt garbage can and cover, 20-gallon size... .8.95 
1.50 aluminum saucepan, |-quart, bakelite-handle... .1.00 
2.50 aluminum saucepan, 4-quart, bakelite handle... .1.59 

2.50 aluminum skillet, 72" size; bakelite handle... .1.00 

2.95 aluminum skillet, 9’ size, bakelite handle ......125 

2.95 aluminum double boiler, bakelite handles...... .1.75 

W&L—Housewares, Ist Floor, North Building 

. also Chevy Chase and Alexandria 

5 ar 
2? 

£ Ri EI Ss i a 5 | 3 vga Sot " 59.95 Viko dinette set, black tubular steel legs .... . 46.50 

save 8.00 on handsome black for easy viewing, swivel-top choice of five smart colors all metal, standard 54 9.96 unpainted rocking chair, hardwood, high-backed. .5.95 

FIREPLACESET TV STAND BATH HAMPER IRONING. BOARD (pe ne er ee ame 
Includes 3-fold screen with brass-bound Handsomely styled of black metal. Will By Pearlwick, with steel-reinforced web- Blue baked enamel finish on metal, has Ne 9 Elm ied nite” sediclen cabinet, Bw 

top, andirons with brass urn tops, 4-piece adjust to hold standard 17” or 21” sets. . bing in black, green, rose, maize, blue. positive locking device. Standard 34’ tees 
od fe her, for 54” to 92”. .3.99 é ; 95. ' board, folds flat for storage. Regu- 7.99 Worldsbest” curtain stretc t 

fireset. Regularly 24.95. = mee —- swivel . top. ae Regularly 8.95 6” an mare ag 230 4.95 indoor wood clothes dryer, large accordion type. .3.89 \ 

16 . 5 9.95 Peariwick hamper, family-size, 7.95 5 7.95 Pen Jay “Mod-U-Bilt” add-a-unit tables..... ...3.98 . 
’ 9 #8 & Buildin 

Housewares, Ist Floor, North “Building W&L—Large Housewares, ond is oer, North Bidg. W&L—Housewares, Ist Floor, North Building W&L—Housewares, Ist Floor, North Building W&L—Large Housewares, 2nd Floor, North 9 

“go tg aE ie pradisrs » « « also Chevy Chase and Alexandria e « « also Chevy Chase and Alexandria a » « « also Chevy Chase and Alexandria « « » also Chevy Chase and Alexandria 
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| Shop Thursday Night-12:30 ‘til 9 PM. | | a Mi § burg As 

Sale! IMPORTED me ana 

HAND-CUT OF ETCHED Our Lowest Price Ever 

Exclusively at Lansburgh’s FLOOR LAMPS 

With Shades and Prismatic Lighting 

99 
Complete 

Prismatic means glareless, shadowless, more bril- 

liant light from the same size bulb .. . light 

scientifically directed where it is needed most. All 

styles have 3-way lighting and Step-O-Lite foot 

switch. All metal construction in triple-plated 

English bronze or Flemish finish. Bases are heav- 

ily weighted to prevent tipping. Decorator style 

shades, hand tailored in beige Celanese acetate 

taffeta with herringbone effect trim. 

“R 22 = ‘Thin Blown, Etched Bowl 

oyal Lace and Hand-Cut Stem 

Patrician elegance at a hard-to-believe price. You'll Regularly 1.50 Each 
be proud to have this exquisite stemware grace 
your most important table setting. So delicate, the 
flick of your finger nail sends off that costly ring Cc 

that’s the test of thin, fine crystal glassware. Per- 
fectly timed for Fall entertaining: &r Christmas gifts. 

e _ ee A Mal ae _ — > eee eee 

Each 

* Cocktails °* Goblets * Champagnes * Wines ©° Footed Ice Tea 

Light meter tests prove the Revo- 

lutionary New Prismatic Reflector 

gives more light from same size 

bulb—eliminates eyestrain and 

safeguards sight. 

A Regular Floor Lamp, 60” high, 20” 
shade. 

R Swing-Arm Bridge Lamp, ~~ high, 

14” shade. 

ove 7 fees Hand-Cut, Reg. 1.25 Each — o es No Stooping! 

Regularly 1.25 Each No Fumbling! 
Just in time for the Fall and Winter holidays and . ’ 
entertaining season, so don’t hesitate a minute. . <a! ' o>» No Reaching! 

such a value is certain to be a sell-out. Every > ? ba 
dainty piece is handmade and hand-cut by skilled . Bi tiid | — 
European craftsmen. Gracefully shaped bowl and aa eS : Just the touch of your toe turns light 

curved stem set off the exquisite hand-cut pattern. Each = te on or off. Simply step on button at 

base of lamp. Wonderful when you 

have an armful of bundles. 
* Goblets * Cocktails * Champagnes * Wines * Footed Tumblers 

LANSBURGH’S GLASSW ARE—Sixth Floor 

Lansburgh's—LAMPS—Siath Floor 

Se for Magnificent Performance 
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The “Magnavision” » | 2 Sleek, trim Cordovan Magnatex-finished cabinet 

measures only 18” wide, 1598@” high and 19” , Sg EF 
Table Model Television deep yet. brings you king-size 17" pictures. Con- 9 : “s Sey che 

venient top tuning. Reflection barrier diverts | na = RE 

a pnw coment pt Magnatex- -fin- glare to floor. Full-pawered Magna-tronic chassis. . | bo = se Say sae eer 

18¥4" high, ee dee a — Enjoy these and other superb quality features a. a a ea ee 
designed to create the illusion of Bd 17950 exclusive with Magnavox yet you pay no more ye ; are — ~~ 
normally large picture. Reflection than ordinary TV. 
barrier diverts glare to floor. Handy 
top tuning. Blonde finish 189,50. 
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ae Lead ‘Navy Will Take Possession of Atomic Submarine Nautilus Today ‘plexities of their jobs: their | LOBSTER TAIL 
skipper was picked not only | DELUXE! ! 

| | , for his prowess during World }) é, 
GROTON Conn., Sept. 29 &@. power plant, believed capable;will feature a speech by Ad-)the Navy will enter upon a that crews can stand the pace. | A special treat at 

In Atom Race | ‘possession of driving it around world miral Jerald Wright, command-| new epoch. ‘Last year 22 men and an of- War JI as a torpedo director 

Tiachiey. we anes couldinach autniits iis tet in-| er-in-chief of thé Atlantic Fleet.| When the Nautilus was chris- ficer stayed in a sealed sub for Micer but were for Gis mathe- “ate on Ye ag i 

Seen by 1956 atomic submdrine. ~~ | gtalled. . |Then the commanding officer tened January 21 by Mrs.| two months as 50 medical re. Matical know-how, The 36 | SAP geo a S . 

A brief commissioning cere-| The first sea trials originally) of the 3000-ton Nautilus, Comdr.| Dwight D. Eisenhower, speak-' search specialists kept tabs on year-old Wilkinson is a former jf) '* >'€P 

By Darrell Garwood mony will be held, after which} were scheduled for late Octo-| Eugene P. Wilkinson, will place | ¢Ts predicted the 300-foot craft their minds and bodies. teacher who was graduated — 

. red steampi ‘would be able to girdle the) ‘from San Diego State College! co, j and International News Service the Navy will plan the history-|ber, but a ruptured s re the vessel in commission and) | The 12 officers and 85 en- : Call REpublic 17-12% 
, ls, ay delay them while troubie-| | “ \globe in a month without re-| in California. . 

nag Air Force Secretary | "The $6 million-dollar Nautilus anlar Aw» the whole sys-| set the watch” as a band blares| surfacing, since the atom en- listed men of the Nautilus sa home delivery of Wash 
omas K. Finletter declare 

order 
His hobby is racing an old ington’ news vet 

still is in wet dock being out- tem. martial music. A bunting will] gine “a not require air. gan assembling three years ago,’ spe —~ oo ee 
yesterday that at the present fitted. At least part of its atom! Thursday's commissioning’ be rum up a short ‘mast and| The avy already knows'in order to master the’ com- admits, has a balky engine. st ‘ 7 
rate of building Russia will) can 
gain atomic-hydrogen air su- * see 

periority over the United States 
in 1956. ) Gtewere FRANC'S 7 Stores OCTOBER DIAMOND JUBILEE VALUE SENSATION! 
power to maintain superiority, | 
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Herald. 

Finletter said, the Soviets will' ; 

+ By ae AD ay Mes a ge | : In this MAGNIFIC ENT BRIDAL TRIO and industries in a sneak at-| . / * @« ® 

tack.” ) \ \ 
' 

| 

The former Secretary de- 
scribed the “coming” Russian | ; 
ascendancy as “Phase Two” of |% ees 
the atomic race, and said it|® ’ 
will be followed quickly in the. 
early 1960's by “Phase Three”) 4 
in which both the United States | 
and the Soviets will have inter- | 
continental guided missiles) ; 
with hydrogen warheads. ) : I : - 4 SLE A, ES Finletter, who rose to prom- 
Inence advocating a 70-group 
Air Force and then served four 
years as head of the service, 

set forth his views in a book : 
entitled, “Power and Policy,” | ’ , 
published by Harcourt, Brace! ~ | 
& Co. | > 

In a sweeping demand for 
more vigorous governmental’: = 
action in the face of the H- = 
bomb’s ability to destroy all): - 
life, he said: ) - 

© That to prevent the Soviets § 
from gaining air superiority) 

would require at least six bil-| - | 

lion dollars a year more than! -— 
the 12 billions allowed for the | ~~ 
United States Air Force by the vA ——. = 
last Congress. CE : 

® That the United States , ig : —— 
should advocate a complete, é ey — — ° : 
compulsory disarmament sys- ‘Sg Z ——— 
tem under United Nations con- * C4 SUA, ; 
trol. This, he said. would be a 
“shocker” to the United States 

public. He said Americans do Cs | ’ 

not realize how much United Y ay li 
States sovereignty would have sl A o% — | 

to be surrendered. ' Sy Mf See . 
® That use of the A-bomb in a / y 2 = 

a “local or part-way” war would Cy / , = 
be “a blunder of the first or- Pa ; ; Le 

der.” Finletter added that Cg % Z Z 
threats to use the atom will) & | Voy fu LZ77 —- 
not block the Chinese Reds and | %3:33> Vex , Sc o (7, ». 
said new policies are needed in: 
the Far East. 

Possibly the most noteworthy) # 
features of Finletter’s book are| 3: 
the speed with which he be-| 35 
lieves the Russians will gain’ ee 
“absolute” air atomic power,| 
and the slim hope he holds out! = 
for avoiding an atomic-hydro-| : 
gen war- | : 

He said Russian atomic su-| ? 
periority could be avoided if} : 
Congress would appropriate 18| : 
to 20 billion dollars a year in| : 
new money for the Air Force.) : 
The lasi outlay was 12 billion) : 
dollars. | 3 

He declared the Russians may | is 
or may not start a war when) = 
they have enough bombs to ob-| g& 

literate American cities, 
that a United States policy| 
based on the assumption that) ; 
they may not would be “in-| = 
excusable.” | = 

At the least, he said, the) & 
Soviets will purse a more ag-| = 
gressive foreign policy and) 

show more willingness to risk) 2 
a general war. | & 

He said he “can’t get it out) # 
o: my head” that the threat of| = 
the H-bomb might bring an ef-| 
fective disarmament system,| 3 
but added that such a program 
does not have the support to-| 
day even of the United States 
public. 

He said Americans are not 
willing to surrender sovereign- 

ty over their own armed forces, 
and that he believes. this is the 

main reason why the Govern- es ae % sd 

ment does not press more vig- se pariacn Z a 

orously for an effective plan. | , Bs ; SS 

Finletter did not specifically 3 “ 
explain why he thinks the Rus- , 

: 

sians will gain air superiority. & YA 7 

He mentioned, however, that} 7 V2 , 7 

the Soviets are working inten-| ss 
. 

sively with German scientists, | 
that Russian air bases are! eee : 

closer to United States targets | sea 
than vice versa, 
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' bypassing France if necessary nature of the next Soviet move. | Some American officials, still! ference with Russia before @ 

France Is Regarded land depending on bases and It was generally assumed Mos- skeptical of Mendes-France, felt | vote in the French Council of 
troops in West Germany, Brit- cow will again call for a new that even if there is agreement the Republic, the upper house 
ain, Spain and North Africa. (conference on Germany, per- and if the French Premier suc-' of the legislature. During the 
The big question here last haps this time holding out the ceeds jn getting it through the| EDC discussions, Mendew . 

night, assuming there is final attractive idea of a unified and| French Assembly this fall, Men-' France suggested such a pro 
RETAILERS—IMPORTERS Shrewd Bargainer agreement in London, was the neutralized Germany. 'des-France will accept a con- cedure. 

ACME LIQUOR STORE 
927 Penna. Ave. N.W. Daily, 10 to 6:30 P.M. 
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By Chalmers M. Roberts was prepared to act with tHe] 
Stal Reporter United States if there was no) 

State Department and diplo- 28Teement by Mendes-France. | F St. Store Open Today 12:30 to 9, Uptown Store 10 to 9 

} matic observers appeared to fall! Second was the strong Amer-| 
.irto two groups yesterday in ican talk, if not determination, 

) assessing what has happened in to go ahead with West German) 
London on German rearmament. rearmament also with or with- 
But all agreed that the big ques- out the French. The British 
tion’ ahead is: What will Russia tended to shy away from join- 2 ode 
} do? ing the a oe So \— 

These were the two lines of France in such a drastic move, y 
thought: Rs but London was impressed with oe ae DULCAN 

Aside from that, these were Dulles’ proposal to set a dead- : 
the two lines of thought on line of next summer on rearm- 

London developments: ament. 
1. That French Premier Pierre There was speculation here 

Mendes-France, by some of the yesterday that West German 
shrewdest bargaining in years, Chancellor Konrad Adenauer, 
brought Britain around to its a strong advocate of European 
most sweeping commitment on integration, had begun to shrink 
Continental Europe in modern from the idea of unilateral Instead of the “Same Old Thing” 
history, the only kind of move American, or bilateral Anglo- Old 9 
which could resolve French American, rearming of his coun- get ANIMATED STYLE with 
fears of a rearmed Germany try. Hence his acceptance of 
sufficiently to win approval by a compromise closer to the 
the French Assembly. French proposal than to his - 

BOU RBON Fifth 2. That Secretary of State own public demands. 
ee John Foster Dulles played his' Britain, faced with the Dulles . 

Bottled in Denmark strongest card—a threat of the determination and the Mendes- all mon OT} 

| withdrawal of American troops France pressure for 4 strong . 
DANISH CHERRY > in Europe—to force Britain, Continental commitment, then ' j 

ark )..... 
—ATibe 

“CHERRY be c @ France and West Germany to- made the key move. London 
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@ sether. knew, as did Washington, that 
se @ Two main lines of thought Mendes-France has: said pri- 
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_. |London outcome. not be militarily held without 3 CONTEST - 
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from Europe. But few have felt Frank W! Adams 
that the United Stat ‘ould : 29 WELCOME TO THE lever go, through with such deck uad.: Se th 
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isAve. NE 
‘move, noting among other 

‘things Dulles’ recent warnings 
to his own country against a re- 
turn to isolationism. Yet they 
never have been absolutely cer- 
‘tain, something Dulles played 
‘upon in London. 
| Yesterday was the first time THE MODE F Street at Eleventh ® 3331 Connecticut Avenue 

ithe secretary had used the ME. 68-0844 EM. 2.1400 
or THE MAGNIFICENT ‘threat. Up to now, the State 

Department talk has been of, 
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9-Power Pact in 24 Hours on Arming Germany Predicted by Adenauer |e" * 
EUROPE—From Page I 

sion frightens France, thrice 
invaded in the last 83 years. 

Other countries atten the 
eonference, rere the Unit-) 
ed States and Canada, insisted 
that a looser system of curbs, 
on rearmament be applied by 
the NATO commanders and 
agencies. | 

Compromise Plan Seen 

There were reports a compro- 
mise “plan was emerging that 
would merge the best features. 
of the French proposal with the 
ideas of the other allies. The 
seven members of a projected 
expansion of the Brussels alli- 
ance would be permitted to de- 
cide broadly on the scope of the 
joint arms program, but NATO 
would be named the executive 
agency under the compromise. 

Dulles solemnly told the con- 

ference that an agreement 
among the allies “will permit a 
renewal of the pledge by the 
United States to maintain in 
Europe” a fair share of Ameri- 
can troops as long as the Com- 
munist threat persists. 

Dulles was referring to & 
pledge made by President Eis- 
enhower last April to the six 
countries which signed the EDC 
unified army treaty. France 
killed EDC last month. Brit- 
ain polished up the almost for- 
gotten Brussels alliance to 
serve as a substitute, proposing 
that Germany and Italy be add- 

ed to it. 
Dulles’ statement of Ameri- 

ean policy toward Europe cen- 

tered on two main points: 
1. “History . . . shows that 

we (Americans) respond in 
many ways like a barometer to 
the climate which exists in Eu 
rope. If the climate is one of 
unity and cohesion, our assist- 

ance and aid of every kind go 
out. If the climate is one of 
dissension, disunity, revival of 
threats of war, and perpetua- 

tion of a cycle of recurrent war. 
then our tendency is to with- 

draw.” 
2. Dulles claimed that French 

rejection of EDC had disillu- 
sioned Americans and made 
them feel the “situation in Fu- 

rope is pretty hopeless and the 
United States had better not 
make any long-term committals 

to be part of it. 

Hepes “Ardently” For Success 

Dulles said he hopes “most 
ardently” the London confer- 
ence will make a different con- 
clusion possible and added that 
as things now st~ 1d, “I cannot 

say that a renews’ of that com- 
mitment is possib ~°.” 

“But.” he continued, “if. . 
by using the Brussels treaty as 
a nucleus it is possible to find 
in this new pattern continuing 
hope of unity among the coun- 
tries of Europe that are repre- 
sented here, and if hopes that 
were tied into EDC can reason 
ably be transferred into a! 

rangemene which will be the 
outgrowth of this meeting, then 
I would certainly be disposed 
to recommend to the President 
that he should renew a pledge 

; 
: 

: 

_—_—_ 

British Labor 

Pledges to Set 
Colonies Free 

Reuttra 

SCARBOROUGH, England 

Sept. 29.—The British Labor 

Party today decided that the 

next time it returns to power 

the party will act to wipe out 

Britain's age-old colonial sys- 

tem and replace it with a multi- 

racial commonwealth. 

What was once a mights 

empire of subject races would 

be transformed into a new 

world organization with ‘for- 

mer colonies such as the Gold 

Coast and Nigeria in equal 

partnership with Britain 
Delegates representing the 

partys 6 million members en- 

thusiastically indorsed this pol- 
icy at the annual conference 

here. 
Many wanted the party lead- 

ers to pledge that the next 

Labor government would im 
mediately call a round-table 

colonial conference at, which 

target dates for full self-gov- 
ernment for the colonies would 

be set. 
But the leaders. more cau- 

tious, persuaded them not to 
push a resolution to this effect 
to a vote. The pary executive 
promised to give it considera- 
tion. 

The 
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comparable to that which was! “Eden listed some induce- allies and will be ready to inte- Europe (SACEUR)—f ” 
offered in connection y mand pe ( }—four gency” arises*presumably in' Eden described his offer as a 

with the ments which he hoped would' grate and be deployed with divisions and a tactical air pritain’ 3 formidabl s : . J | 0 s colonial very form e step” for Brit 
EDC treaty. bring France into line: them. force. ithe British eh tie right to in, adding: P soto 
Mio ogg gees me age ee on ¥ ey A - oF On ‘Troops to Stay Indefinitely - abe Maan Dypecry Secre- withdraw their men. Also, if} “You all knuw that ours is 

) e of any | a ou , e| 
quality and much-valued frank-| group which becomes the in-| Britain will keep indefinitely tints. spe t two condi the cost of their maintenance above all an island story. We’ 

pa ‘becomes too heavy, then Brit. are still an island people in’ 
iets a d oh lared Europe nocent victim of an attack—no “on the mainland of Europe, in-| 1. British forces will be kept ain would ask NATO to review thought and tradition, whatever ® Cs 
might have collapsed into Com-| matter where the attack comes cluding Germany, the effective on the continent as long as a the situation, soe mg Msn the modern facts of weapons,® Qu 
munism after the war had it from. ° strength of the United Kingdom! majority of the Brussels part-| and stra x 
not been for American gener-| British forces will cooperate forces which are now seslgned ag Se eaten ae aie Gaal dno ite come 

; 
i ners want them there. pense among the other allied) Adenauer lat I 

osity. with those of the continental|to the Supreme Allied Com.| 2. If “an acute overseas emer-| powers. ‘ |British offer Bistorie’ He oad Sr e iss 933 ENN. 
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h , r | a heel. Right for business 
as shoes costing twice as much (thus giving 

In the whole history siness, there’: or casual wear. $7.95. 
story of the shoe business, there's double the wear per dollar). aati 

never before been such a guarantee made! No ques- 
tions asked. No strings attached. We put this : 
daring challenge to you straight, and simply ask you stow does Thom McAn do it? 
to play straight with us—by giving Thom McAns § How can Thom McAn give you this top-grade 
an honest test. quality at such a down-to-earth price? 

The answer’s simple. You get “value through 

Why we make this offer volume” when you buy from Thom McAn. 

Inspired changes have been made at Thom McAn. Today, we are by far the. largest maker-to- 

A triumphant spirit of “newness” has been surg- wearer shoe business in America—with sales 

ing through our business. With astonishing results. actually four times greater than those of the 

Exciting new styling, new lasts, new leathers — next biggest maker-to-wearer brand. 
new skills and new qual..y standards—these are 

the reasons why today’s Thom McAns give you 
better value than ever. In comfort. In looks: In 

long wear. 
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ur shoes are made in our own factories and sold A classic, all-purpose 
in our own stores—more than 600 of them from shoe of brandy-tone glove 
coast to coast. grain, with a full 

; : natural reverse welt. $8.95 .<% P 

The sheer size of our streamlined operation lets 4 
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cutting corners. 

We now make you this amazing offer because 
we believe that one week of wearing Thom 

McAns will convince you as no mere words 
of ours could do. 

Before you start wearing your Thom McdAns, 
please examine every detail of their workmanship. 
Feel and smell their mellow, ripe leather. Flex and Thom McAn pioneers the latest footwear fashions. 

bend their supple, comfortable soles. 

And these savings end up in your pocket. 

A huge range of styles 

At your friendly Thom Mc<An store, you'll find | . 
Then put them on, and put them through their the biggest selection of shoes in town — over “Cttnanngsannaeeee®* 

paces. Walk in them. Dance in them. Jog round 100 different styles to choose from! 
the yard in them. Wiggle your toes in them—and | es 
feel how well they. fit. “i act a a oy a — are only Sep Wing-tip “Wingback” (6334) 

; : or your fee them. And remember—you Vintage custom grain, with 
Don't be afraid of scuffing them. By all means, risk nothing! . , a “wingback” which extends 

wear them in the wet. : way back to heel. Styled in 

For we'll refund you every penny you paid if your mellow redwood color. $8.95 

How long will Thom McAns wear? Thom McAns don’t look and feel as good as shoes 
: costing double the price. And, what's more, we 

There’s one thing a mere week's test of Thom promise to give to charity any pair of shoes we 
McAns can’t show you—how long these inexpen- do get back. 
sive shoes will wear. . . , | No argument. Your word’s good enough for us. 

But don't fall for that foolish old falsehood— So step up—and step out in style! 

: 

WASHINGTON 417 7th St. NW., near D Street NW. 
WASHINGTON 3921 Minnesota Ave. NE., near Benning Rd. + 
WASHINGTON 803 H St. NE., near 8th St. 

Other Adam Styles $5, 7.50, $10. | i ee a Ge ; WASHINGTON 1307 F St. NW., near 13th St. 

1329 F ST. N.W. 
(Open Thursday Evening) 

WASHINGTON 3116 14th St. NW., near Irving St. 

College Park, Md. 7332 Baltimore Ave., So. of Univ. of Md. 
Arli , Va. 3147 Wilson Bivd., Clarendon Section 

ADAM Fest iN HATS] Ss H © E STO R ES bar wa Md. 8628 Colesville < sae coe he. 
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In Paris Disclosed 
PARIS, Sept. 20. m7. — A, 

Indochina Plan Leak 
ja 

2. Wybot, who heads the Bu- 

security leak in France's tep-|reau of Territorial Surveillance, 

level National Defense Council immediately denied the charge 

delivered an entire plan of ac- and filed suit against Dides for) 

tion for the Indochinese war $14,285 damage. 

into ‘unauthorized hands,” it 

was disclosed today. 

3. A Communist newspaper-| 

‘man, who is a key figure in 

Authorities investigating the the secrets leakage, was dis- 

complex “stolen secrets case”) closed to have vanished a week 
said details of the “Navarre after questioning by police. | 

plan” for Indochina had leaked | 

from a meeting of the Council 
on June 24, 1953 

It was the fourth leak dis- 
covered so far. Records of three 
Defense Council meetings held 
last summer have been found) 
in Communist hands, acording 

to authorities. 

The newsman, Andre Bara- 

nes, had handed police copies 

of Communist Party docu- 
ments that were exact tran-| 
scriptions of three méetings of 
the National Defense Council. 

Although Baranes told po-' 
lice he supplied vital informa-' 
tion on the Reds because he 

The disclosure was one of “resented orders from Moscow.” 

several developments 

Paris Police 
Dides. They included: 

1. Dides charged in a press $150,000 Libel Suit Filed 
statement that French counter-| 
espionage chief Robert Wybot' 
had been a member of a Com- 

today in| 
the fast-breaking secrets oni said they now be 

dal that followed the firing of! 
Inspector Jean 

lieve he might have been act- 
ing as a double agent. 

Miss Mildred Willingham, of 

2121 Virginia ave. nw., yester-| 

munist-directed police officers’ day filed a $150,000 libel suit’ 
association. He said Wybot's against 
name had been found in a raid 
on party headquarters two years 

ago. 

t CHARGE 

\ ACCOUNTS 
INVITED 

, DE. 2-1766 

James Daniel, a 
Scripps - Howard © Newspaper 
Alliance reporter, and the Bir- 
‘mingham ({Ala.) Post Herald 

lt Costs No More at 

1727 CONNECTICUT AVE. N.W. 

i re : 

| way since the 1948 Palestine 

Oficial U &. Navy Photo 

Gets Navy Post 

Comdr. Willard C. Calkins, 
formerly commanding officer 
of the School of Hospital Ad- 
ministration at the Bethesda 
Naval Medical Center, was 

' sworn in yesterday as the 

first chief of the Medical 
Service Corps of the Navy. 

Newspaper. The suit said the 

alleged libel appeared in a story 
in the September 11 issue fo of State Dulles put his “atoms 

the paper. 

DE. 2-3366 
GROCERY DEPT. OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. ON FRIDAY 

A 
Genuine Spring 

We deliver Fruit Baskets 

Anywhere in the U. S. 

Also, Food Parcels 

delivered anywhere 
in the world. 

~~ 

; Se . 

Few of Our Specials: 

LEG O’ LAMB 
JUMBO 

COOKED SHRIMP 
Eviscerated 

LONG ISLAND DUCKS. 
Morrell’s Pride No. 1 

SLICED BACON 
Larimer’s Fancy 

RIB ROAST 
Larimer’s Fancy 

SIRLOIN STEAKS . 

from Our Produce Dept. This Week 
Fancy Black Valentine 

GREEN BEANS 
Fresh Sno-White 

MUSHROOMS... 
U.S. No. 1 

WHITE POTATOES 
“President” 

JUICY PLUMS... 
Isle of Pine 

PINK MEAT GRAPEFRUIT 

. 59: 
» 198 
"59: 

cio 69° 

"69: 
89: 

5 Sea by 
. § 89° 
10°.,39° 

. ™ QB 
2° 25° 

Israel Hints 
U. N. Plea on 

Ship Seizure 
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y., 

Sept. 29 ".—Israeli represent- 
atives indicated today they’ 
may seek security council ac: | 
tion against Egypt if Cairo of. | 
ficials refuse to surrender a 
small Israeli freighter seized 
yesterday in the Gulf of Suez. 

The vessel, the 500-ton Bat 
Galim, was taken by an Egyp- 
‘tian gunboat as it tried to pass 
through the Suez Canal. Egypt 
has blocked Israeli shipping 
from the international water- 

fighting. 

| Egyptian authorities ch 
the crewmen of the Bat Galim 
fired without provocation nto 
a cluster of Egyptian fishing 
boats, resulting in the drown- 
ing of three fishermen and the 
wounding of several others. 
| Israeli officials hotly denied 
‘the charge, asserting the ves- 
sel was unarmed. 

| Assembly delegates, mean- 

\while, waited to hear the pol- 
‘icy speech of Soviet Delegate 
‘Andrei Y. Vishinsky, who is 
‘scheduled to speak Thursday. 

Vishinsky has been working 
on his speech since Secretary 

for peace” proposals before the 
Assembly a week ago. Vishin-’ 
sky is expected in some quar-| 
‘ters to come out for full dis-| 
cussion of the plan in the U.N. | 
and even in favor of including) 
it within the scope of the U. N. 
The United States so far has 
not proposed putting the agen- 
cy for the peaceful 
pool under the U. N. 
Burma charged that some 

6000 Chinese Nationalist troops 

were still on the Burma-Thai 

border, warring, counterfeiting 

and peddling opium under the 
cloak of anti-communism. | 

Floods Peril 

Americans 

In Honduras 
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras, 

Sept. 29 «@.—Raging floods 
threatened Honduras with 
“national disaster” today, and 
the United States military) 

commander in the Caribbean’ 
flew in to oversee emergency 
relief measures. 

American lives and property 
were endangered by the rec- 
ord floods, the United States 
Embassy here reported. 
‘United States helicopters,’ 
‘planes and ships converged 
on the Atlantic coastline for 

relief work. 
United States 

Whiting Willaver said _ the, 
floods may cause a “national 
disaster” and told Washing- 
iton “urgently need immediate 
help to protect American 
lives and property.” | 

The help was swift in com-| 
ing to the aid of hundreds! 
stranded on _ rooftops and | 
clinging to trees in the path) 
of overflowing rivers. 

Lieut. Gen. William K. Har- 
rison, United States command-| 
er in the Caribbean, was 
aboard one of the first relief 
planes to arrive in Honduras. 
from the Panama Canal Zone. | 

| An amphibious plane also 
from the Canal Zone landed) 

‘in Tegucigalpa this afternoon | 
and took off soon again with) 
a transport plane 
United States 
and Red Cross workers to the 
‘stricken area on the north- 
west Atlantic coast. 

| The planes brought food, 
| tents, 

(to purify water. 
water supplies in 
tions were 

atomic 
: 

Ambassador 

Drinking! 

contaminated by 

carrying | & 
military men} % 

medicines and tablets | $4 

some sec-| 9Fe x 

floods, creating the danger of} fx 
epidemics. 

At least two persons were, 3 
|killed but the death toll was 
expected to increase when com- 
|munications are restored. Prop- 
‘erty damage was reported in 
the millions of dollars. Tela’ 
Railroad, a property of United | 
Fruit Co., suffered heavy dam- 

| age, 

Radio Aides 
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Dod + 

All Advertised Items Available 
at All 22 Thrifty Beverage Stores! 

Cash and Carry Rights Quantity Rights Reserved 
* “OR 
ae e 

sada 

London Dry 

“Silver Crown” 

FIFTH 

100% Grain Neutral Spirits 
80 Proof 

Come? Liquors, Inc. 

7-Year-Old 

“MANANA” 

RUM 
29 

FIFTH 

Eighty Point Four Proof 

Cliften Liquors 

4 Years Old! 

“Grist Mill” 

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT 
Bourbon Whiskey 

Imported 

“Glen Ritchie” 

FIFTH 

a6 Preof 

Mudrick's 
Righty Point Sic Preef 

Dixie Liquor Store 

Bottled-in-Bond 

“Jefferson Club” 

KENTUCKY SERAIGHT 
Bourbon Whisky 

99 
FIFTH 

100 Preef 
Jefferson Liquor Store 

Eight Years Old! 
Bottled-in-Bond 

“Eastbrook”’ 

STRAIGHT RYE 
4% 

FIFTH 
100 Preef 

Keystone Liquor Store 

q 

ee 

BOTTLED-IN-BOND 

“Old Norwood” 

KENTUCKY 
STRAIGHT 

BOURBON WHISKY 

FIFTH 

196 Proof 

meh All WHISKEY! 

WHISKEY 

49 
FIFTH 

86 Proof 

“Kentucky Reserve” 

| KENTUCKY 
| STRAIGHT 

NORTHWEST 

Mudrick’s 
1414 ~_—s St. N.W. 

NOrth 7-2000 

Tokay Liquors, Inc. 
417 Eleventh St. N.W. 

District 7-2242 

Clifton Liquors 
2502 Fourteenth St. N.W 

COlumbia 5-2090 

Circle Liquors 
$500 Connecticut Ave. N.W 

WOodiey 6-0600 

Comet Liquors, Inc. 
1815 Columbia Rd. N.W. 

ADams 4-7439 

Dixie Liquor Store 
3429 M Street N.W. 

ADams 4-7713 

Keystone Liquor Store 
2104 Pennsylvania Av. N.W 

REpublic 7-1914 

Acme Liouor Supply Co. 
1400 North Capitol 
ADams 2-4200 

Cavalier Liquors 
3515 14th Street N.W. 
TUckerman 2-2141 

OQueen’s Licuors 
1786 Florida Ave. N.W. 

NOrth 7-3107 

Jefferson Liquor Store 
5303 Georgia Ave. N.W. 

RAndoiph 6-1010 

The Calvert Shop 
2312 Wisconsin Ave. 

EMerson 2-8888 

NORTHEAST 

Columbia Wine & Liquor 
1151 Bladensburg Rd. N.E 

*» Pe 

A Circle Liquors 
yh ~ ' a it 

Matec komen 

a 
ee 

: , 2, Cavalier Liquors 
California Valencia 1 > 

JUICE ORANGES.............-- dor. BOc 

From Gur Grecery DBept.: 
Campbell’s Tomato Soup ove ox. com TQe 
White Star Solid Pack Tuna Fish 
Green Giant Sweet Peas ©. 
Green Giant Niblets Corn =. 
White House Apple Sauce...» 
Stokely’s Tomatoes—Hand Packed 
Crisco Shortening mains 
V-8 Vegetable Juice Gocktcil 
All Detergent - Sane 
Peach Preserves (med trom Vor Miernes 

46 of. con $5¢ 

25 tb. box 4.49 

Strode’s Sausage and Scrapple NOW in stocl: 

BIRDS EYE FROZEN 

rar... me ABS] | ee 
jue... Zee O5°| | CREAM 

Plenty of FREE PARKING in rear of store on 20th Street. 

Fresh 
BAKED GOODS 
Daily 
in our 
BAKERY 

DEPARTMENT 

Deauville 
FRENCH 

dJuiee ...... 

Prices 
effective 
closi 
thro 

1727 CONN. AVE. N.W. PHONE DE. 2-3366 or 2-1766 

rt RIN Set., 

Oct. Ind. CHARGE ACCOUNTS 

Ne Phone Orders On Advertised Items Alone 

's 
4 

‘1s 

12 on io Zoo: 4 $t.0u th 

Get Lie Test 

I n Kidnaping 
|_ VIENNA, Sept. 29 7.—Radio 
Free Europe, privately financed 
American information network, | 
has begun lie detector tests of 
employes in its Vienna office, 
ithe newspaper Bild-Telegraf 
‘said today. 

| Officials of the network in 
Vienna and Munich refused to 
confirm or deny the report. 

_ The newspaper said experts 
from Munich arrived in Vienna 
to carry out the lie tests on all 
local empleyes in connection 
with the recent Russian kidnap-| 
ing of a radio expert on Czecho- 
slovak affairs. oe Ree ie x No 

S.efan Kiripolsky, 39, a 1950 Gitiaee ee aS 
Chi bs escapee from Czechoslovakia, 

and a girl companion were re- 

Cee ras he 

SPN tS Se! 

Pe a ed oa A 

‘ MONT NPs 

1 =f : 

“348 > 

SPO te as 

*¢ 

wr Wand 

_ 
> 

ve 7 

ported captured by the Rus-! = 
sians last month as they drove 

through the Soviet zone of Aus-| 
itria. There was strong specula-| 
tion that Kiripolsky’s route was 
k~own to the Russians through 
a tip from someone in the office 
of the anti-Communist network. 

— . - PA 
8 av 

Lincoln 6-6666 
— 

Vintage of 1949! 
“San Rafael” 

CHILEAN | 
RIESLING 

39° 
Pint & 7 ox. 

12% by Volume 

Tokay Liquors, inc. 

Imported from Italy! 

“Contratto”’ a 
' Sweet or Dry A 

Vermouth a 

68: 5 
17% oy Volume 

The Calvert Shop 

Weltman’s Lin, Dept. Store 
3935 Minnesota Ave. N.E. 

LUdlew 4-5000 

SOUTHEAST 

Avenue Wine & Liquor 
2318 Pennsylvania Ave. §.E. 

LUdlow 4-6300 

Anacostia Thrifty Store 
1205 Good Hope Rd. §.E. 

LUdlew 4.3610 

Al'oy’s Ft. Dav's Lig. Store 
3647 Alabama Avenue 5.2. 

LUdiow 2-2400 

SOUTHWEST 

Globe Lieuors 
620 Seventh Street S.W. 
MEtropolitan 8-3796 
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Army to Rotate Units Into 24 Divisions | 
Army divisions and other units over-;drop from 20 to 17 divisions.\division strength, si« of the 

announced seas intact rather than as*in-|One ee | has been dis existing regimental combat 
forthcoming reorganization |dividuals. Major aim of the| banded two more are teams will be merged immedi- 

training program is to maintain stabili-|slated to go soon with the ately to form two divisions. . 
over the next two years which ty in Army forces, with a con-|dropping of the names of the | This largely consists of naming 
will give the Army 24 divisions| sequent increase in GI morale,|Forty-fourth and Forty-seventh d ivision commanders and 
within present manpower team spirit and combat effec-|Infantry Divisions from the staffs, as three RCTs are the 
limits. | tiveness. active rolls and their return to| combat equivalent of a division. | 

It is part of a new plan by’ Prior plans for the reduc-| the National Guard. | Witgin the next two years, 
which the Army will rotate tion of the Army called for a* To maintain-the current 19 the five existing training divi- 

- ‘sions—which have not been in- 

' | cluded within the past 20-com- 
bat division strength and are 
really training centers—will be 
reorganized as regular divi- 
sions. However, they and other 
combat divisions in the United 
States will take ovey complete- 
ly the role of training recruits. 

. 

’ Reorganization of the train- 
' ing divisions into combat type 

divisions will increase the 
Army's overall readiness, Gen. 

Matthew B. Ridgway, Army 
chief of staff, said. Such units 
will not be at full strength and 
permanent training cadres will 

E b I } be little larger than now, but 

ts they will be given full combat 

te equipment. : 
* | ‘The shift, Ridgeway said, | 

will mean that the Army will 
have half of its 24 divisions at 
war strength—five in Europe, 
three in the Far East, one in 
Hawaii, and three at home. 
The other 12 will conduct 

' training in the United States 
and make it ssible for the 
new rotation plan to start next 
summer. Under it, four divi- 
sions will go overseas each year 
and four will return. The over- 
seas tour will be about 33 
months and that in the United 
States 31 months. Draftees will 
spend six months in training, a 
month in transit and 17 months’ 
overseas. 

One of two new divisions to 
be set up soon will be the 

' Twenty-third Infantry, with 
headquarters in the Panama 
Canal Zone. Existing regimen- 
tal combat teams there, in 

Puerto Rico and Fort Benning, 
Ga., which will man it, will re- 
main at their present stations 

The other new division will 

be the Seventy-first Infantry, 
with headquarters at Fort Rich- 
ardson, Alaska. Two RCTs now 
in Alaska and one at Fort 
Lewis, Wash., will form it, with- 
out moving location. 
The unit rotation plan will 

s include combat units of smaller 
than division size, and the 
Army expects to extend it later 
to technical and service units. 
One feature is that units will 

PROOF! 
return to the same base after 

rerseas duty, 
8 It’s easy to prove Stein's values «= ov s y, and career non 

coms normally will remain with 
: P it throughout thei rice. 

especially if you're the kind of man whe is * fon st ae 
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accustomed to paying more for your suits... DEFENSE—From Pg. I 

especially if you've paid between $45 and $50. 

Compare this Stein's suit . . . compare any Stein's Chrysler Gets 

suit with these you pay as much as $49.50 for, Missile Order 

You'll see why Stein's is called AMERICA’S ‘staeaittaaiaes:< duiamadiaiiiids toes 

GREATEST CLOTHIERS. , contracts. 
Wilson, former General Mo- 

tors president, disputed Jack- 

son Monday, saying that most 

of the orders Jackson cited were 
negotiated during the Truman 
Administration. 

Stevens denied there was any 
link between the Chrysler tank 

order and the recent Demo- 
cratic criticism. Assistant Sec- 
retary Frank H. Higgins de- 
clared “you can’t run a railroad ; 
that way” and noted the tank 
bids were submitted two or 
three weeks ago. 

Last year, the Defense De- 
partment reduced tank orders 

and cut production to one 

source. Existing tank builders ' orey. Fly BP. G , = 
bid competitively and General | #ex@mmereey \ Come learn how convenient it is to shop for 
Meters was low by 18 million | Qa Mg WO te meats from these big, new self-service cases. 

This year, said Higgins,| @auuee ae No more waiting at the meat counter. Your 
| 00 All WOOL a sag Rey on ae ————————~— _~ favorite cuts are displayed at your very fin- 

Motors v 600, an i” | a — ————- +i r ’ Rel fee was tol nates 
0 American Locomotive Co. by | Sea¥ eh gertips. You can shop quickly or leisurely. 

a larger margin. Higgins said | (em eee” The choice is yours alone. Every package 
SUITS the Chrysler bid includes the re —_ < : es ——s 2 is plainly marked with price per pound and total price. 

cost of “demothballing” ma- : : : 
chine tools that have been in| 20% A 2s And the _— of meats displayed in these cases is the 

+ 0 storage since July. ees ot | Se kk quality folks go for. You see, we sell only top Government 
e ATm announcement oO ¢ ’ . = . ole ‘« .ae . an “eden caladiin aamaoonh “Ate . grades of beef—top grades of lamb, pork and veal. Our 

said that an $855,000 award had yee method of trimming means you get full value in every 
been made to Chrysler last +} a + purchase. These fine quality meats are guaranteed to 
week, which “added the fina! >< : ~ ee der. iuicy fj f] ‘ -ed ‘ery ti 
touch needed” to start pilot! eg. es -! i give you tender, Juicy, Iine-Ilavored cuts every time, 
production. Previously, Chrys-| 1 
ler had received contracts to’ 
tool and build the missile total- 

, " ing over 22 million dollars,a but) , Dae 
these had not been announced. | - 

“ a 

~ Refigrated PRODUCE 
While called “long range”| / *& of 

“Redstone” is not an “inter-| f J 

known, however, to have a| ve) 
young men... for all men to look greater range than the “Corpo-| * tie 

, ral,” now in the hands of | «Re 
younger, smarter. Here’s the gal troops, which reportedly can| af | x 
narrow lapel, center vent and ticket be fired more than 100 miles.| “ q 
pocket. Here are the kind of fabrics One other Army guided missile | year roun < ays 

. 7 has been officially announced—_ SS 
that have made Stein’s AMERICA’S the NIKE. Air Ss 
GREATEST CLOTHIERS. Charcoal The Army's newest missile 

100% ALL WOOL... styled for continental” missile. It is| oy 

2. 

2» & 
YT coccways THe 

Gannele, light gray Gensels, will be built at the Navy-owned|| COseditiontn., 7 ! SAFEWAY’S THE BEST PLACE 
blue unfinished worsted, sheen . Mich. It is named for the|/] No matter whether the day be cold IN TOWN TO BUY PRODUCE... 

SS 

Redstone Arsenal in Alabama, , agate Sap simp 

where designe North Ameri- and blustery outside, o 

can will sufMy the power perature soaring to a new high ... Fresh produce offers outstanding values when theyre 

plants. you will find your Safeway air at peak of season and supplies are plentiful ... and — 
Closed sections of the Chrys-|]| conditioning system on the job for Safeway’s buyers are always on hand in all major 

ALTERATIONS ler plant at Newark will be|]| year around shopping comfort. producing areas, Pe out the best buys for you. You'll 
reopened soon, with tank pro-|] ssguameeseseeaeeeee find all your favorite salad vegetables, crisp and 
duction getting under way next . cool, in these modern refrigerated produce fixtures to 

FREE LAY-AWAY PL AN —_ Conern Notary euber Famous Brands protect their natural goodness ... another step to 
0 ant at Gran anc, | . , : 

Mich., will end production of| FROZEN FOODS bring you the finest in fresh produce. 
the Pattons at that time. Army 
officials said the future use of! and Ice Cream 
Grand Blanc is GM’s “prob-] Frosty, delectable fruits, vege- 

lem.” tables, juices, seafoods and many 
The tank order, Higgins t sake fs dha. de clan tea specialty items in a greater variety 

as last year’s, and is designed’ than ever are yours at Safeway at - 

to build up Army mobilization } ®¥¢Tyday money saving prices. ' & " Oo 
needs and replace‘tanks worn | 2 aa i ER i | i me | 
out in training. Continental a Le & . 

Engine Co. of Muskegon, Mich., Easy to reach in 
will make the egines for the 
Chrysler-built ee D Al RY CASES 

; Dairy foods are important to your 

ae family’s diet. You'll find the dairy 
Helps Heal And Clear section of your new Safeway 

stocked with a wide variety of all \ 

' the good things ¢rom the nation’s Ss 

Itchy Skin Rash finest dairy farms. Here you'll find =~ 

: i 3 the famous Bonus Quality line of ~— 
, & doctor's antiseptic, 

pt uly — itching, mee Lucerne products. 

O23 FST, NW. Sea , 
Branch Stores: Richmond & Norfolk, Va.. Hours: Daily, 9 to 6; Thurs., 9 to 9 

gobardines. 
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Mr. Attlee’s Triumph 
Clement Attlee has won a miomentous victory in 

lining up the annual conference of the British 
Labor Party behind the Churchill government's 

policy of support for German rearmament. The 

victory is no less meaningful because the margin 

was narrow. If Mr. Attlee had been defeated, the re- 

sult would have been reflected at the nine-power 

conference in London. Since the Labor Party is now 

leading in popularity in Britain, according to the 

Gallup Poll, an antirearmament resolution would 

have weakened the hands of the British delegates, 

who are almost in the role of arbiters at the his- 

torical parley at Lancaster House. 

The consequences in continental Europe would 

have been equally direct and unfortunate, if not 

tragic. Germany’s Ollenhauer is at Scarborough, 

scene of the British Labor Party conference, and 

he has been lobbying for an antirearmament reso- 

lution. Thus if he had succeeded, there would have 

been further erosion in Adenauer’s position in 

Germany. Finally, Socialists all over Europe, now 

divided on the German issue, would have been af- 

fected by fhe success of the opponents of Clement 
Attlee at his party's conclave. 

This country in the interest of its own world 

policy has every reason to congratulate Mr. Attlee. 

There is not much love for the leader of Britain's 

opposition here, but the issues ought at least to be 

understood. The 71-year-old leader has been fight- 

ing a mighty battle to retain his authority. His 

challenger is Aneurin Bevan, who headed the 

antirearmament forces, and it was to gird himself 

for his coming intraparty tourney that Mr. Attlee 

decided to make the trip to Russia and China along 

with Mr. Bevan. Certainly in party terms the mis- 

sion paid off. Whatever one might think of Mr. 

Attlee’s observations on the countries he visited, 

they are today beside the present point, for his 

personal triumph at Scarborough ought to help 
considerably to solidify a rational approach to the 

problem of Western defense. 

New Jersey Battleground 

The setback to the McCarthy movement should 

have a particularly salutary effect in New Jersey, 

where one of the notable campaigns is being waged 

this year. It is significant that on the day the Wat- 

kins Committee recommended censure of the Wis- 

consin Senator, former Rep. Fred A. Hartley turned 

down a request by a group of anti-Eisenhower Re- 

publicans that he run for the Senate as a write-in 
candidate. These anti-Administration Republicans 

are bitterly opposed to the candidacy of former 

Rep. Clifford P, Case, a progressive Republican who 

has the Eisenhower blessing. One reason for their 

opposition is Mr. Case’s long fight against McCar- 

thyism. When they were unable to block Mr. Case's 

nomination, the old guard leaders tried to promote 

a write-in campaign to take votes away from him. 

In drawing away from that scheme Mr. Hartley 

must have sensed its futility and concluded that 

the tide is running strongly against Senator Mc- 

Carthy and the old guard. 

Political experts have been saying that, because 

of the GOP split, Mr. Case faces an extremely tough 

fight in his race with Rep. Charles R. Howell, Demo- 

crat. The Republican position is complicated be- 

cause of several factors, not least of which is the 

revelation of past Republican scandals in the state. 

No one connects Mr. Case with these scandals, of 

course, but the party has suffered because of them. 

And Mr. Howell is an effective campaigner who, 

like Mr. Case, has a good record in Congress. 

If Mr. Case is pessimistic about the outlook, he 
ought to find comfort in the indications that he is 

the kind of Republican who has the best chance to 

win. Two years ago General Eisenhower led the 

Republican Party out of the wilderness with prom- 

ises of a progressive domestic program and a for- 

eign policy based on international cooperation. Mr. 

Case is making the same kind of campaign this 

year. And here are the statistics to encourage him: 

Thirteen Republican Senators who might be de- 

scribed as conservative and members of the old 

Taft wing of the party were elected in 1952 but 

ran behind General Eisenhower. Five Republicans 

who were strong Eisenhower men and who might 

be called progressives ran ahead of General Eisen- 

hower. Other things being equal, therefore, a pro- 

gressive Republican like Mr. Case ought to have a 

better chance in most states than an old guard 

Republican. 

B yzantine Drama 

The defection of Josef Swiatlo, a former internal 
security official in Communist Poland, is potentially 

of much importance to the United States. For one 

thing, it discloses that the spirit of resistance to 

communism in Poland is by no means quenched. 

For another, it sheds the first real light on the 

mysterious disappearance five years ago of Noel, 

Herta and Hermann Field. Mr. Swiatlo’s story of 

the imprisonment of the Fields has enabled the 

State Department to document its demands to 

Hungary and Poland for their repatriation. 

What is still not clear is why the Fields were 

swallowed behind the Iron Curtain. At the time 

of their disappearance there were many stories to 

the effect that they were Communists or Com- 

munist sympathizers who had deliberately sought 
“protection.” Friends and relatives have con- 

sistently maintained, however, that the Fields were 
actually victims of Communist suspicions because 
of their work with refugees in Europe. In partic- 

ular their sister has waged an unrelenting campaign 

to interest the United States Government in their 
plight. , 

At any rate, Noel disappeared in Prague, where 
he had gone to study, in May. 1949. His brother, 
Hermann, learned ‘of the disappearance while en 

route to an architectural conference in Italy. He 

and Noel's wife, Herta, flew to Prague, and Her- 
mann went on to Warsaw. Hermann was arrested 
at .the Warsaw airport, and’ Herta vanished. Mr. 
Swiatio now has testified that he himself arrested 
Hermann in Warsaw, and that he participated in the 

_ questioning of Noel and Herta in Budapest in con- 

r 

nection with the trial of Laszlo Rajk, former Hun- 
garian Minister of Foreign Affairs accused of work- 
ing with “American imperialists.” Mr. Swiatlo has 

indicated his belief that the Field brothers were 
Communist sympathizers. It seems quite possible 
from his testimony, however, that they were un- 
witting foils in a trumped-up trial. " 

About the real sympathies and original motives 

of the Fields, judgment must in any case be re- 

served. But there can be no doubt whatever that 

they are American citizens entitled to all the 

protection the United States Government can give 

them. The State Department is right in demanding 

access to them and their release, if they are still 

alive; it has a similar obligation in the case of every 

American languishing in a Communist dungeon. 

The Communists are sensitive, in an obtuse way, to 

world opinion, as demonstrated by the Oatis case 
and more recently by the Dixon case. The United 

States has other diplomatic and economic weapons 

it ought to use if necessary to end this sordid 

traffic in human beings. 

Pat McCarran 

Pat McCarran’s death removes from the Senate 

one of its most formidable influences—a _ con- 

troversial man of passionate convictions made 

effective by extraordinary force of personality and 

an adroit wielding of political power. Elected 

Senator from his native Nevada in the Roosevelt 

landslide of 1932, he madg himself a dominant 
figure in the state's politics: and as a result of 

tenure and the seniority rule, he rose in the 

Eightieth and Eighty-first Congresses to chairman- 

ship of the Judiciary Committee, of the State De- 

partment Subcommittee of the Committee on Ap- 

propriations and of the Internal Security Subcom- 

mittee. These positions—particularly his control 

over all judicial appointments—gave him unique ° 

authority in the Senate. 

Senator McCarran wielded his great power with 

a single-minded devotion to the security of the 

United States as he understood it. He was a 

crusader against communism before, during and 
after the Second World War. He sought security 

more through suppression than through reliance 

on the good sense of the people or fealty to Ameri- 

can institutions as armor against the dangers of 

subversion, This newspaper, among many, dis- 

agreed with him as to the best methods of safe 

guarding the country against the Communist con- 

spiracy. But Senator McCarran’s ideas prevailed 

in the Internal Security Act of 1950, commonly 

called the McCarran Act. This act, which provides 

for the designation of “Communist” and “Com- 

munist-front” groups, was passed over President 

Truman's veto and now is being tested in the 

courts. To his credit, Mr. McCarran counseled 

against the recent demagogic effort by his more 

liberal Democratic colleagues to outlaw the Com- 

munist Party. 

In foreign affairs Senator McCarran was vigor- 
ously isolationist. He fought against lend-lease 
and selective service and opposed the loan to 

Britain, the reciprocal trade agreements program 

and various economic aid measures. Similarly he 

opposed aid to displaced persons after the war and 

the Administration's efforts to obtain a liberal 

emergency refugee law. His philosophy was ex- 

pressed in the McCarran-Walter Immigration Act 

of 1952 which, though purporting to broaden im- 

migration requirements in some ways, was exclu- 

sionist in others. Despite his general isolationism, 

Senator McCarran was an ardent admirer of Franco 

Spain and constituted the Spanish dictator's most 
consistent champion in Congress.” 

A devoutly religious man, Pat McCarran was 

both feared and respected. Unfortunately, by this 

newspaper's lights, he often used his power short- 

sightedly and for narrow ends. But no one, even 

while disagreeing with him, could challenge his 

sincerity of purpose. His granitic strength com- 

manded prestige even among his critics. 

Australia-Bound 

Some 1200 European migrants will be airlifted to 

Australia before Christmas under the friendly 

auspices of the Intergovernmental Committee for 

European Migration. The first of 20 special flights 

was scheduled to leave Vienna at noon on Friday. 

There is something of excitement and of challenge 

to the imagination in this movement of settlers 

from an old world to a new one half-way around the 

globe. Only the method of movement has novelty, 

of course. This kind of migration of men and 
women in search of freedom and opportunity has 

been in progress for more than three centuries. 

America, until lately, has been the chief welcomer 

and chief beneficiary of the movement. 

Australia’s welcome to these air-age migrants 

reflects a generosity and humanity in the best tradi- 

tion of Western civilization. But it reflects also a 

wise appreciation of the energy and enterprise 

which these newcomers will bring to a land still 

young in the process of development. No doubt 

the refugees will take with them, as they brought 

so richly to the United States, qualities of intellect 

and character which will make a rich contribution 

to Australia’s culture and industry. Without be- 

grudging Australians their new settlers, Americans 

who think about the matter can scarcely escape a 

pang of regret that these human assets are going 

there rather than here. 

The United States just this month ratified the 

constitution of the ICEM—an organization designed 
to give more permanent basis to the international 
effort, started 30 months ago by 24 nations of the 
free world, to relieve Europe of her threatening 
overpopulation problem. “What you are doing 
here,” said Secretary Dulles at the ICEM’s seventh 

session at Geneva in April, “is proof that the free 
governments can effectively join together in the 
solution of great-human problems. In this troubled 
world where so many suffer and where so much 
suspicion reigns, your Committee's work stands out 

as a welcome shining light.” It is good that the 
United States is helping in this work; it would be 
better if this land, built by immigration, could» 
profit from it more largely. 
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Letters to the Editor 
“Controlling Population” 

May I congratulate you on 
your excellent editorial Sep- 

tember 20, 1954, entitled “Con- 
trolling Population.” 

As you so truly point out, 
curbing excessive births due to 

ignorance of any contraceptive 
methods is becoming—and, in- 
deed, has become—the “area 
of agreement” in which we 
may all work. The clinician 

has long accepted the fact that 
there is and must be wide lati- 
tude in prescribing existing 
contgaceptives due to the in- 
finite physiological and psy- 
chological variations in men 
and women. The day is surely 
coming when all religious 
faiths will accept the neces- 
sity for acknowledging the 
same wide tolerance of varia- 
tions in the spiritual and moral 

field. 
I should like to call your 

attention to the fact that there 
is need for education in our 
own communities where the 
problem of the actual amount 
of available food is not para- 
mount. The recent investiga- 
tions of juvenile delinquency 
brought out time and again 
that children who were not 
wanted have proved to be the 
group most susceptible to bad 

influences. 
Parents of much larger fam- 

ilies than they could possibly 
provide for have had to turn 
to public welfare for assistance 
—a hopeless proceeding that 
could have been prevented if 
they had known how to plan 
for the number of children 
they could have joyfully and 
adequately cared for. 
JOSEPHINE SCHROEDER. 
Chevy Chase, Md. 

Court and Virginia 
The snubbing of the Supreme 

Court justices is not a mere 
matter of Virginia manners. It 
is a matter of freedom vs. com- 

pulsion. Neither John Marshall 
nor any of the Fourding Fa- 
thers envisioned laws which 
would compel segregation, in- 

tegration, or anything else. 

Compulsion was abhorrent to 

them. Now, see what we have! 

Intermingling and intermar- 
riage come next! Virginia is 

now under the heels “of the 
tyrant. 

S. MARCUS BUTLER. 

Alexandria. 

Assateague Bridge 
The present controversy over 

the proposed bridge from Chin- 

coteague Island to Assateague 
Island involves ‘the 
wishes of a few to keep the 
island a private paradise for 

.themselves. They use any and 
every excuse from shootin 
ducks to preserving all th 

fishing for themselves under the 
guise of preserving wildlife. 

In Florida there are road- 
ways and bridges through the 
swamps and marshes of the 
Everglades, and the wildlife is 

not in the least disturbed. The 
most disturbing thing to a duck 

is to be shot. However, nobody 

says the hunters don’t have the 
right to hunt — just as they 
should not say the people who 

like to swim will hurt the 
ducks. 

Ocean Beach compares fa- 
vorably with Daytona Beach, 
Fla. Leon Ackerman is endeav- 
oring to build a fine, planned, 
beach island, and a bridge is 
vital for building. Already some 
beautiful homes have been built 
($7000 is the least expensive 
you can build using a ferry). 
With a bridge this could be sub- 
stantially lowered. 

in Washington. 
is only a 3%-hour ride 
Washington to Ocean 

selfish — 

Beach—but the ferry service 

is very poor. One ferry carries 
five cars and one carries three. 
That is all. You wait from one 
to eight hours. With a bridge 

the cars could go back and 
forth and an entirely new area 

on Assateague Island would 
boom with building of cottages, 

hotels, business. 
A*‘LOT OWNER. 

Washington. 

“Without Paris” 

I wish to tell you how fine 
I thought the September 22 
editorial apology, “Without 

Paris.” 

In these days of so many 
hidden statements and indirect 
meanings it is both refreshing 

and heartening to see a large 
paper exhibit some _ virtues 

which I would like to believe 

a great many organizations pos- 
sess. To be in a strong posi- 
tion and still “practice what 
you preach” makes the sin- 
cerity and attitude of The 
Washington Post and Times 

Herald doubly impressive and 
commendable. 

JOHN K. TAYLOR. 

Arlington. 

Virginia Debate 
This is to thank you for pub- 

lishing the eloquent and timely 

letter September 21 of Dr. 

Stringfellow Barr, under the 
head, “Snub for Chief Justice.” 

I wish it would be broad- 

exst throughout the state, in 
justice to the many Virginians 
who feel disgraced by the at- 

titude of.state officials who 
spurn an invitation to join the 
Chief Justice of the United 

States and visiting dignitaries 

from England in paying tribute 
to a great Virginian of greater 
days in our beloved state 

ELMO F. CHICHESTER. 
*redericksburg, Va. 

Critic 

After reading George Sokol- 
sky's column of September 20 I 

am expecting any day to see 

Westbrook Pegler’s column ap- 
pear and Frank Waldrop be- 

come your chief editor 

I realize you have so many 
letters on this subject that lack 
of space will prevent your pub- 
lishing this letter. 

EDWARD WRANEK. 
Washington. 

“Public Power in Politics” 

Your September 20 editorial, 

“Public Power in Politics,” is 
a good contribution to the dis- 

cussion of this issue, with par- 

ticular reference to TVA. 

We have three brief com- 

ments: First, about taxés. In 
its context, your statement that 

in-lieu tax payments by public 
projects seldom equal those 

paid by private firms might be 

interpreted as applying to TVA. 

Actually, the TVA public power 

system produces much greater 

tax revenue to the state and 
local governments than private 

power ever did, or probably 
would, even now. 

In fiscal 1954 tax payments 
by TVA and its locally owned 

public distribution systems to- 
taled $8,970,000. This is over 

$5,740,000 more than the for- 
mer property taxes on all res- 

ervoir lands and all privately 

owned power properties ac- 

quired by TVA and the distrib- 
utors. 

Figures for fiscal 1953 show 
that the state and local gov- 

ernments recovered 151 percent 

more tax revenue from public 

power systems than they did 
when the area was served pri- 

marily by public power (1937). 
By way of contrast, state and 
local taxes paid by the Na- 
tion’s private utilities increased 
only 127 percent in the same 
period. 

Although TVA, as a Federal 
agency, does not pay Federal 
income taxes, the followthg 
statement made last year by 
then TVA Chairman Gordon 
Clapp is very interesting: “If 

you want a measure of what the 
consumer of TVA electricity 
pays toward the costs of run- 

ning the Federal Government 

—that is, a tax equivalent— 
ponder this fact: In the past 
12 years (since TVA began 
large-scale power operations), 
each consumer, on the average, 
has paid for the cost of pro- 
ducing the electricity and 
enough more to cover the Gov- 
efnment’s cost of money and, 
in addition, has paid about $13 
each year, through TVA, to the 
Federal Government; this to 
be compared with an average 
of about $10 per consumer paid 
to the Federal Government 
through private power compa- 
nies in the form of income 
taxes.” 

Second, about industrial 
growth in the TVA region. Only 
a handful of plants have picked 
up stakes elsewhere and moved 
into the Valley. None is a large 
power user. For some enter- 

however, low-cost pow 
a controlling factor in lo- 

wallen-bhe atomic energy 
plants at Oak Ridge and Pa- 

ducah, for example, and alu- 

minum and chemical factories. 
What are these defense 

plants worth to the country? 

We occasionally receive criti- 

cism from New England; but 
it may be well for New Eng- 

land to study the Federal Pow- 
er Commission figures showing 
there are nearly 3,000,000 kilo- 
watts of undeveloped hydro- 

electric power capacity in that 
region. Perhaps something like 
TVA could help develop this 
potential. 

Finally, we hope your read- 
ers did not get the impression 
from your editorial that TVA 
is attempting to expand geo- 

graphically. There 
confusion on this point already. 

Let it be said that TVA has no 

such idea. Its power service 
arta was delineated in agree- 
ments with the surrounding 

private utilities, and the lines 
have been stabilized for 15 

years. All TVA seeks is to build 

additional generating capacity 
to serve the growing demands 
of. its own area. 
WM. L. STURDEVANT, JR 
Executive Director. Citizens for TVA. 

Nashville, Tenn. 

ow 

You say that “it scarcely can 
be contested, for example, that 
the cheap power inducements 
offered by TVA are now un- 
balancing the economy by at- 
tracting | industry from other 
regions.” We know that this 
claim has often been made, but 
it is one which can not only be 
contested, but is disproved by 
the facts. 

A count last year revealed 
that no more than a dozen small 
industries, involving only a few 
hundred jobs, had moved into 

the TVA region from other 
parts of the country in the past 

few years, and none of these 
moved primarily, if at all, be- 
cause of “cheap power induce- 
ments.” (One proprietor said 
he moved to get away from his 
mother-in-law.) 
‘There has been a great deal 

of industrial expansion, not 
only in the TVA area but in the 
South generally, but this has 
consisted almost entirely of 
new and branch plants. Power 
is but one factor in industry lo- 
cation, others more important 
to most industries being raw 
materials, bor supply and 
closeness to markets. 

Moreover, it is difficult indeed 
to see how this development, 
welcome though it is, can be 
“unbalancing the economy” 
when the average per capita 
income in this region, even after 
the substantial improvement of 
the past few years, is still only 

- » about 60 percent of the national 
average. PAUL L. EVANS. 
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Anglo-U. S. Debate: 
A British View 

From an editorial in the Manchester 

Guardian. 

THE DEPTH of American despair over 
Europe is not always appreciated on this 
side of the Atlantic. Few Europeans were 
surprised by the failure of the European 
Defense Community, but many Americans 
were } shocked. Many Europeans have 
thought of EDC as something forced upon 
them by American insistence on rearming 

Germany, while in the United States EDC 
has been seen especially as the child of 
France. Few Eurepeans have supposed 
that the United States would seriously con- 
sider withdrawing from the Continent, but 
a growing number of Americans believe ~ 
it should. A fairly typical statement of 

the case for withdrawal may be found, for 
example, in a recent leading article of the 

Indianapolis Star—a newspaper of moder- 
ate Republican persuasion serving a great 

Middle Western city, but a newspaper got 

isolationist or extreme in its 

The Indianapolis Star notes that 
during the last seven years the United 
States has sent about 35 billion dollars to 
Western Europe, has supplied six Ameri 

can divisions for European defense, and 
has tried to strengthen the European na- 

tions. The change advocated by the Ster 

is to bring home the American forces from 
Europe, to bring home the “useless” mis 
sions from Europe, to stop spending money 
on Europe, and to concentrate on defend- 
ing liberty and human dignity in the 

United States. “Let's get out of Europe,” 
it concludes. “Let's build our strength 

at home.” # 

cow 

WE SHOULD not be irritated by this 

view. It is natural in the United States; 

but it is based on serious misunderstand- 

ings. First, it underestimates the actual 
achievements of American policy in West- 

ern Europe between 1947 and 1953. Sec- 

ondly, it misconceives the reasons why 

EDC was ever proposed. Thirdly, it mis 

reads the purpose of European emphasis 

today on trade and diplomacy. Fourthly, 
it fails to foresee how great would be the 

cost to the safety of the United States 

itself in withdrawing from Western Eu- 

rope. As to the first, consider what would 
have been the position in Western Europe 
today if there had never been a Marshall 
Plan or a North Atlantic Treaty. At best 
the countries of Western Europe, includ- 

ing Britain, would still be struggling to 
raise their standards of living above the 

impoverished levels of 1947 and would be 
incapable of self-defense; at worst they 

would all have come under Russian con 

trol. Today they are fairly prosperous, 

free from Rusian direction, and as anxious 
as ever to preserve their liberty. That 
has happened because of economic aid 

from the United States, because of the 
combined resistance to the Berlin block- 
ade and to the Russian pressure on Nor 
way and Greece in 1948, because Ameri 
can forces provided the nucleus of defense 

—and because of a sustained effort made 
by the European nations themselves. 

There is still fire in their supposed ashes. 

True, progress toward European unity 

has been sadly disappointing. But Ameri 

cans in Indianapolis, Omaha and Cheyenne 

would be wrong if they thought that their 

money had been wasted on Western Eu- 
rope, wrong if they thought that most 

Europeans were ungrateful for American 

help, and wrong if they thought that the 

Europeans in general had been lazy, lag- 

ging, or irresolute.. In the strictly mili- 

tary field, on which Americans most often 

judge, the strength and effectiveness of 
West European forces has been increased 
threefold (even without Western Germany),, 
and the British development of atomic 

weapons and guided missiles should be 

remembered. 

cw 

ABOUT EUROPEAN insistence on 
diplomacy, can we persuade Americans to 
see that its reason is not because we are 
soft toward Russia or approve of commu- 

nism but because we believe that the West- 

ern democracies can gain by diplomacy? 

The timidity, surely, lies with the United 
States, which does not dare to let its 

diplomatists negotiate. In European eyes 

the Western Powers have a moral duty 

to seek peaceful settlements and to re- 
gard war as the last possible resort. The 

death of Stalin and the change of Commu- 

nist approach has given us a favorable 

opportunity to negotiate, which the United 
States is neglecting. Finally, what if 

America withdraws from Europe? It is 

an appalling prospect—as much for the 
United States as for Europe. The United 
States would be déliberately throwing the 
balance of industrial power, technical abil- 
ity, and educational resources from its 

own side into Russia's favor. It would 
also be denying itself vital military bases. 
Surely it will not be so foolish. The Euro- 

peans, admittedly, must make up for their 

failures, as we believe M. Mendes-France 

and Mr. Eden are doing; but the Ameri- 

cans should not harm themselves by their 
own impatience. 

Malvina Lindsay is on vacation. Her 

column willbe résumed in the issue of 
Octobér 7. 
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insults, to 
testify before the Subcom- 
mittee on Privileges and Elec- 
tions which had his “honesty, 
sincerity, character and con- 
duct ... under inquiry.” 
Senator McCarthy has failed, 
says the Watkins report “to 
explain to the Senate these 
matters: (1) whether funds 
collected to fight communism 
were diverted to other pur- 
poses inuring to his personal 
advantage; (2) whether cer- 
tain of hig official activities 
were motivated by self-in-” 
terest; and (3) whether cer- 
tain of his activities in sena- 
torial campaigns involved vio- 
lations of the law.” 

The judgment of the Wat- 
kins Committee is that Sen- 
ator McCarthy’s failure to ex- 
plain these charges to the 
Senate's Committee on Privi- 
leges and Elections was “con- 
duct contumacious toward the 
Senate and injurious to its 
effectiveness, dignity, respon- 
sibilities, processes, and pres- 
tige.” 

cos 

FOR THIS the Committee 

recommends that he be cen- 

sured. But if the Senate votes 

to censure him for his failure 

to testify, what happens after 
the censure? Unless Senator 
McCarthy goes before the 
Committee on Privileges and 
Elections in order to testify, 
he will still be, though cen- 
sured, “contemptuous” and 
“contumacious” and “obstruc- 
tive to legislative processes.” 

It is hard to see how censure 
alone can settle this matter. 
Unless Senator McCarthy sub- 
mits to investigation on the 
three charges, the Senate will 
not have made, as the Wat- 
kins report says it must, “the 
dignity, honor, authority, and 
powers of the Senate... 

e e By Walter Lippmann | — 

ted.” Senator McCarthy 
still be avoiding an in- 

vestigation into which, 
if proved, would not for 
censure but for expulsion. 

Senator McCarthy's opinio 
The crucial judgment, con- 

used for his personal . advan- 
tage any of the funds col- 
lected ih order to fight com- 
munism. 

The gravamen of the find 
ing under category one, if the 
Senate support the Watkins 
Committee, is that the inves- 
tigation by the Subcommittee 
on Privileges and Elections 
should be resumed in order 
to have McCarthy testify be- 
fore it. This has nothing to do 
with freedom of thought. It 
has to do with the enforce- 

ment of the laws of the land. 
oo 

THE REPORT of the sub- 
committee was filed 20 months 
ago, on January 2, 1953. Mc- 
Carthy’s contempt of that sub- 

committee, which is now to be 
censured, was committed be- 
fore the report was filed. The 
contempt was open and notori- 
ous as long ago as January 2, 

1953. What has happened in 
the 20 months to cause the 
Senate to go back and revive 
the issue which it had until 
now chosen to ignore? 

At bottom what has hap- 
pened is, I believe, that Mc 
Carthy, instead of working for 
his party, showed that his pur- 
pose was to rule or to ruin his 
party. Twenty months ago he 
was encouraged and supported 
and built up by the party or- 
ganization in the belief that 
he was an effective fighter 
against Democrats and a high- 
ly useful supporter of Repub- 
licans. The events have 

shown, however, that his real 
target has been to overthrow 
Eisenhower's control of the 
party, to purge and discredit 
the Eisenhower faction, and to 

it not only reasserts the au- 

exemplifies the true dignity of 

done to the Administration, 

its own Officials and its tolera- 
tion of their being abused, 
remains and continues to hurt 
the efficiency of the Govern- 
ment. The 
tee has repaired the injury 
done to General Zwicker. But 
the injury done to the uni- 
formed and civilian personnel 
by the President's long ap- 
peasement of McCarthy will 

come. 

il ae Nie tia 
the Repu , blicans. 
He has compelled the Eisen- 

hower wing of the party to 
fight back and he has made 
it clearer and clearer that the 
issue is he or they, his ruin 
or their ruin. The rea‘ity first 
became clear last autumn in 
his television epee, osten- 
sibly answering President 
Truman, in reality chal- 
lenging President Eisenhower. 
That was when the fight be- 
gan which has led to the Wat- 
kins Committee. 

oe) 

IN THIS FIGHT, waged 
nominally against Commu- 
nists, ostensibly against the 
Democrats,. really against 
Eiserfhower, McCarthy has 
lost ground steadily. Why? 
In the last analysis because he 
ran out of ammunition. His 
campaign depended on his 
making good on his charges 
that the Government undef 
the Democrats and even un- 
der the Republicans is in- 
filtrated with spies and trai- 

By Lichty 
«, $400 Million | 

Lewis & Thos. Saltz... 409 G 

tors. Had he been able to 
ferret out one serious spy or 
traitor during the past year, 
his power would not have de- 
clined so Spectacularly as 
soon as people in Washington 
began to stand up to him. But 
all he could do was to try and 
hitch-hike on the serious in- 
vestigations conducted by the 
FBI. The country has grad- 
ually realized that he was not 
really contributing anything 
of importance to the detection 
of spies and traitors, and that 
he was enormously confusing 
the whole issue. 

coe 

THE DAMAGE done during 
these twenty months to the 
morale of the Government 
and to its reputation in the 
world will not be repaired 
easily or soon. The Watkins 

report is a beginning in that 

thority of the Senate but also 

the Senate. But the damage 

by its own failure to defend 

Watkins Commit- 

be with us for a long time to 

Copyright. New York Herald 
T Ine ribune. In 

Washington 
Give Till It Hurts 

peeme 5. 

“It's entirely a coincidence that when I'm running for jmarine at the proper level.” 
re-election, the future of civilization is AGAIN at stake, — 

gentlemen! .. .” 

Ship Program 
Is Advocated 
SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 28 

".—Federal Maritime Admin- 
istrator Louis §S. Rothschild 
called on the shipping indus 
try today to work with the 
Government in putting across 
a 400-million-dollar program in 
the next year. 
He told the Seattle chapter 

of the National Defense Trans- 
portation Association that the 
172 million dollars voted by 
Congress for nfaritime expan- 
sion should be “primarily the 
trigger.” . 

“This can bring a total ‘pot’ 
of better than 400 million dol- 
lars by the addition of about 
230 more millions of dollars 
from the shipping industry 
itself,” he said. 
| Rothschild said this method! 
is “infinitely preferable to hav-| 
ing Uncle Sam perpetually in| 
the role of ‘Uncle Sugar.’” He 

° ’ 

“) 

Easy W ashing, Quick-Drying 

said at is the start “of « re0-'1()()% Dacron- Tricot Knit 
that we must have if we are 
going to keep our merchant 

He said the. program is esti- 
mated to provide shipyard work 
for 35,070 persons 

Neely’s Anti-Ike Race e e« e By Don Whitehead 

Idleness Issue in West Virginia 
CHARLESTON, W. Va., 

Sept. 29 #.—West Virginia's 
fiery, 79-year-old Sen. Matthew 
M. Neely (Democrat) is fight- 
ing today for paris 
a fifth term in | 
the United 
States Senate 
on the politi- 
cally surpris- 
ing platform: 
don tlike- > 

Ike. 
Generally, 

Democratic 
candidates 
have aimed 
their criti- 
cisms at “the Administration” 
tip-toeing around any direct 
assaults on President Eisen- 
hower himself. 

But Neely is an exception 
and he’s waging an anti-Eisen- 
hower campaign in his effort 
to defeat his Republican op- 
ponent, 50-year-old Thomas B. 
Sweeney of Wheeling, who is 
making his third bid for a 
Senate seat. Eight years ago, 

Sweeney fell short of beating 
Sen. Harley Kilgore (D-W. Va.) 
by only 3852 votes. 

Neely has aimed at Mr. Eis- 
enhower such drats as these: 

© 2s 

e By George Dixon 
“In 32 years in Washington, 

I've never seen a more useless 
| President than Dwight D. Eis- 

HOUSE Republican Whip 

Leslie C. Arends has just re- 

ceived a $4 campaign contri- 
bution from Rep. Syd Herlong, 

Fabid Demo gens. 
crat of Flori- 7; 
da. The con-; 
tribution was 7 
involun tary = 
because Rep- > Ge | 
resentative #7. 
Herlonge : 
wouldn't vol- 
untarily con- 
tribute a dol- 
lar to elect a 
Republican to 
any seat not 
equipped with electrodes. 

The deadly political foes 
were the only members of the 
lower House of Congress in 
the National Celebrities Golf 
Tournament which had the 
Congressional Country Club 
more star-illuminated than 
the milky way. To safeguard 
against politically - inspired 
mayhem, they were entered 

in separate foursomes. 
Nevertheless, the Illinois 

Republican and the Dixie Dem- 
ocrat upped to each other 
while awaiting the go-off sig- 
nal at the first tee and began 
challenging each other in the 
tone of voice that McCarthy 
reserves for Stevens. Even 
such stout-hearted citizens as 
Vice President Nixon, Gary 
Cooper, Air Force Chief Gen. 
Nathan Twining, and =~ 

Coowner Del Webb paled be. 
fore the truculence. 

INASMUCH as they weren't 
playing each other, Represent- 
atives Arends and Herlong 
couldn't wager as they went. 
So, after unparliamentary ex- 
@Ghanges that brought blushes 
to the cheeks of Marty Furgol, 
Gene Sarazen and Deputy At- 
torney General William P. 

Rogers, they bet $1 Naussau 
on each nine holes, each confi- 

dent it'd be pretty hard for 
the other to lie about his 
score in the presence of 17,- 
000 spectators. 

“It will be an involuntary 
contribution to my campaign,” 
jeered the majority whip. 

“If I contribute, it will be 
inyoluntary, all right,” double- 
snorted Representative Her- 
long. 

They were forced to curb 
their impatience while less 
belligerent golfers, including 
Bo Wininger, Maryland’s Jim 
Tatum, Colorado Gov. Dan 

»- Thornton, and baseball's ven- 
erable Clark Griffith teed off. 
The Congressmen whiled away 

the tedium by ta’king politics. 
Representative Herlong, who 
is manager of the Congression- 
al Democratic Baseball Team, 
lamented that his star pitcher, 
Rep. Don “Fireball” Wheeler, 
had been beaten in the Geor- 
gia primaries. 

“T'd like to feel his victor’s 
arm,” he said. 

asthma and dropped out. But 

“Why don't you?” asked | 

Representative Arends. 

“Might be misunderstood. 
She’s a woman—a very hand- 
some number named Mrs. Iris 
Blitch.” 

The majority whip retorted 
that the Georgia upset meant 
nothing because the Repub- 
lican team was fated to win 
next year anyway. He added: 

“It's going to be a Repub- 
lican year all down the line.” 

“Yeh?” jeered Representa- 
tive Herlong. “We've got a 
s'ogan down in Florida that’s 
going to prove prophetic: ‘If 

you don’t think there are more 
Democrats now than a year 
ago, “remember the Maine— 
election.” ’ 

THEY STOPPED needling 
each other long enough to ruin 
the beautiful fall day for a 
very high ranking general 
who carded a near-champion- 
ship score in the tourney. 

“You must be spending a lot | 
of time on the golf course,” | 
they told the speechless war- 
rior. “We'll have you investi- 
gated.” 

On the first day, Arends 
carded an 81 and Herlong 102. 
The second day Herlong was 
stricken with an attack of 

he paid Arends $2 forfeit. 
“I lost by a nose,” sniffied 

the sufferer. “My own.” 
(Copyright, 1934, King Features 

Syndicate, Inc.) 

These Days 
Civil Disobedience 

PERHAPS the most serious 
adjustment that the citizen 
has to make in the period 
of expanding Government au- 

a 

the whole of 
our history, 
were in little 

contact with 

their Federal 
Government 

Sokolsky 

During the past three or 
four decades, the citizen has 

tionably what has brought dis- 
cussion of this problem to a 
head have been the various 
investigations by Congress. 

» Professor David Spitz of 

e By George Sokolsky| 

totle, that ‘in all disputes upon 
government each party says 
something that is just,’ I pro- 
pose to consider here those 
principles which . . . render 
valid some claims to the right 
of civil disobedience.” 

IN OUR representative sys- 
tem, the laws are made not 
by the fiat of a monarch or 
the whim of a dictator. They 

are made by the elected rep- 
resentatives of the people in 
Congress. If the people are 
convinced that the represent- 
atives are unsuitable, they can 
choose others in elections 
which are held every two 
years. The people are fur- 
ther protected by a written 
Constitution and by a judicial 
system which protects them 
from tyranny. 
To recognize any form of 

civil disobedience as proper 
would be to turn the Nation 
into an anarchy, 

Professor Spitz states the 
case further: 
“When a citizen today is 

summoned by a congressional 
investigating committee to an- 
swer questions he regards as 
mora'ly reprehensible—ques- 
tions, for example, that call 
upon him to state his political 
beliefs or to be an informer— 

finds h 

enhower-” — on 
“Fisenhower is a political 

myth.” 
“He’s the poorest President 

‘the United States ever had.” 
Neely says he has no fears 

that such attacks will, hurt his 
own chances for reelection, 
and he supports his argument 
by pointing to his nomination 

with more votes than all of 
his three opponents combined. 

At this stage, even Repub- 
lican leaders concede privately 
that Neely’s tactics apparently 

have done him no great harm 
and they don't seem inclined 
to make Mr. Eisenhower's eco- 

nomic reeord the issue in the 
campaign. 

ow 
THE GOP THEME of 

“peace, progress and prosper- 
ity” appears to have a doubt- 
ful appeal in a state with the 

highest unemployment in re- 
lation to size of any state in 

the Union. The jobless total 
is estimated as high as 173,000, 
most of them in the soft coal 
fields. ' 

Arguments are developing 

around whether the Demo- 
crats or the Republicans are 
to blame for the situation. 

And Republicans say their 
best chance of beating Neely 
would come from a coal field 
revolt against the Democrats. 

Sweeney is counting on just 

such a rebellion. He satd-in 
in interview: 

“The miners know that twice 
as many mines closed during 
the Truman Administration as 
in the Eisenhower Administra- 
tion. They know their trou- 
bles began under the Demo- 
crats long before Eisenhower 

took office. But the Democrats 
are trying to shift responsibil- 
ity on the Eisenhower Admin- 
istration.” 

— 

On the surface, it would 
seem to be wishful thinking to 

gamble that the miners’ Dem- 
ocratic voting pattern will 
show a sudden shift toward 
the Republicans unless “the 
word” shou'd come from Pres- 
ident John L. Lewis Of the 

United Mine Workers. And 
there is no reported sign that 
Lewis is making any effort to 
change his men's voting habits. 

Neely, who usually has 
UMW backing, said in an in- 
terview: 

“If the Republicans come 
in here talking progress and 

prosperity they'll get booed off 
the stage. During the last 
month of Harry Truman's Ad- 
ministration, this state had 12,- 
000 unemployed. Today there 
are 173,000.” 

I'm the first one who has 
spoken out against Eisenhow- 
er,” Neely said, “and I did it 
when I saw the ‘great crusade’ 

was going to be the ‘great 

fizzle.’ ” 

cw 

THE STATE’S Republican 
leadership for the most part 
appears inclined to write off 
the mine vote. One of them, 

asking not to be quoted by 
name, said: “We couldn't 

swing the state to Eisenhower 
in 1952 when he was at the 
peak of his popularity. It 
would be foolish for me to say 
we can do it this year. But 
there are a lot of local issues 
involved in this thing that 

might turn the tide. We aren't 
giving up hope.” 

GOP State Chairman James 
Offutt Lakin said Republican 
Strategy is to get out a big 
GOP vote by concentrating on 
the areas with the heaviest 
Republican registrations. 
There is hope, too, that there 

will be a light Democratic 
vote. 

Based on registration of 
voters, the odds are against 
Sweeney and in favor of Neely. 
There are about 700,000 regis- 
tered Democrats against 460,- 
000 Republicans. Two years 
ago, Democratic presidential 
nominee Adlai Stevenson 
polled 453,578 votes to 419, 
970 for Eisenhower. * 

ow 

THE KEY HOUSE races 
shape up this way: 

Fourth District—GOP Rep. 
Will E) (Doc) Neal of Hunting. 
ton is opposed by M. C. Burn- 
side, a professor at Hunting- 

ton Marshall College. Side- 

line observers rate Neal a 

good bet to turn back Burn- | 

Neal's title of “Doc” is not- 

merely a nickname. He prac- 
ticed medicine for years in his 

district and one of his friends 
said: “Doc will be elected even 
if he gets only the votes of all 
the people he brought into the 
world.” 

First 

of an iron. 

only. 

District — Democratic | 
Rep. Rebert Mollohan, 45, of | 
FairmontT&@awho is closely al- | 
lied with Neely, is opposed by | 
3i-year-old Arch A. Moore, Jr., | 
a Moundsville attorney who | 
served his first term in the | 

state's House of Delegates last | 
year. 

This district 
West Virginia is known as | 
“Eisenhower country” because 
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it's the home district of Thom- 
as E. Millsop, president of the | 
National Steel Co., who was | 
the only Eisenhower man | 

| 
named on the state's nation- ' 
al convention delegation two 
years ago. | O Charge 

Moliohan, running for his| NAME 
second term, will have the sup- | 
port of the “statehouse crowd” | ADDRESS , ! 
which is strong in his district. | 
Second District — The Re- | 

publicans are pinning their | 
greatest faith in the fight of 

' 

[) Check or Money Order 

Include 25¢ postage for delivery outside metropolitan area. 2% Sales 
Tax for intown deliveries. 

Sorry No C.O.Ds 

thuiatameie lee Wied &.1ES SALAS 
Harley O. Staggers, 47, who is 

seeking his fourth term. 
EXecutive 3-4343 a 1409 G Street, fN. W. 

Morgan is prosecutor of pop- Pe ee Se ae CAYO YAS YO LZ” LRA 

descendant of one of the 

State’s pioneer families, and 
the son of former Gov. Eph- | 

raim F. Morgan. 
Staggers is a hard cam- 

paigner and while he won by | 
only a 3800 majority two years | 
ago, he’s regarded as a hard 
man to beat. 

But in all the races the key 
may lie in whether or not the 

unemployed go to the polls. 
If they vote resentment 
against the Republicans, then | 
the Democrats’ chances of | 
sweeping the board would be | 
good. If there is an apathetic | 
vote, the Republican 

chances would seem better. 
Senator Neely is planning a 

vigorous campaign in every 

district of his state with a spry- 
ness that belies his age. And | 
there’s no doubt on whose | 
doorstep he'll put the jobless 
blame—right on Eisenhower's. | 

ulous Monongalia County, the | — 

ene 

GALA PREMIERE 

side’s challenge because of his | 
personal popularity and the 

fact that the Administration 
has worked through Neal in 
dispensing a good deal of pa- 

~trénage. The Fourth is in the 
west-central part of the state. 

At pat 

and may, in addition, expose 
himself to certain nonlegal 

consequences of his legal ac- 
tion—e.g., the loss of his job. | 
If he refuses to answer on) 

mora! grounds, he satisfies his 
conscience but denies his ob- 
ligation to the law, and there- 
by, if we are to believe cer- 
tain conservative thinkers | 
from Socrates’ day to our, 
own, endangers as well the 
very foundations of the social | 
order...” 

OF THE 160 million citizens 
of the United States, how 
many have been called be- 
fore congressional committees 
since the 1920’s to state wheth- 
er they are Communists, sub- 
versives or spies? The entire 
list would come to a few thou- 
sand, a tiny fraction of the 
whole people. 

I was ati told that | 
every professor is scared to 
death. I do not believe it. 
Most professors and instruc- 
tors know full well that no 
investigation will involve them 
in anything. 

That is the essential differ- 
ence. The man who is not a 
free ent because he __has 
bound lf to another gov- 
ernment is not free to express 
the truth. Such a man may 
resort to civil disobedience but 
the will not back : 

/ 
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3 More Schools Feel: 
Integration Boycott 

Associated Press 

Parents of some Negro 

school children in Ohio lost 

‘their fight yesterday for an 

immediate Federal court rul- 

jing against a city school 

‘board’s alleged segregation 
policy, and a boycott of inte- 

; Sass a coveenern Sie During Rally} sie = 
| On the other side of the 

A verbal clash between Wil- senile’ beg = Byes wm H... 

liam F. Bullis, incumbent, and near Fairmont, W. Va., re 

Lathrop Smith, his opponent,|turned to their integrated 
developed last night at a public|c/@sses backed by a court or- 

der restraining 53 parents 
appearance of candidates for from mass picketing of the 

the Montgomery County Board school. 
of Education. | At Cincinnati, United States 

Bullis, founder and princi-| District «gary > 
: is a $ i Balls Freon ehh, Ch . . ‘ischool board is accu 0 

charged that Smith, his oppon-| segregating Negro elementary 
ent for the Third District seat,|school pupils, must wait yntil 
entered the race “only meando wey 5 eon 

having been defeated political- it, edict that racial separation 
ly” asa candidate for the Coun-|in public schools is unconsti- 
ty Council in the Republican tutional. 
primary last June. | Delaware State Police said 

. 

County Schools 

Bullis, Smith 
Hurl Charges 

Anne Arundel County Fairgoers Susan 
Cosner (left), 13 months, and 

Rebecca Fortmeyer encountered one whop- 
> 

, es ‘boycotts develo at Mills- 
Smith termed Bullis “a pro-|.oro Gumboro one Ellendale in’ 

fessional private educator who ; 
cannot be objective about pub- sympatny with the omert eo bass 
lic school administration.” He| ‘Be smtegrawen of 18 Negro ° 4 
asserted that Bullis “chalked up pils . gt - eon = © 
the poorest attendance record |/*Ccne. ee ; nti id f 

at Board meetings” during the | o¢ 113 oe ee Sean d rw 
past year and said that record hool P 1 th P t d ow 
should “disqualify” Bullis from! for panac Nineteen ot 198 fuxtheat tarvies. eir homes. Nineteen of 1 

Eleven candidates ve of showed up at Millsboro but also | 

them incumbents, and about 100 
citizens attended the meeting at 
the Rock Creek Shelter House 

The session was sponsored by 
the Fifth Precinct, Seventh Dis- 
trict Republican Club. ) 

Both Bullis and Smith said 
they favored a 19-man citizens 
committee, recommended by the 

school board, to plan for inte- 
gration. But Bullis declared 
that Maryland law providing sep- 
arate schools for white and Ne- 
gro pupils should be followed 
until the Supreme Court holds 
its scheduled hearings. 

Smith told the gathering that 
he favored integration and rec- 
ommended that the School Board 
“plan and prepare for it.” 

Other candidates present j 

cluded four incumbents, Mrs 

Helen M. Scharf, Mrs. Leila M. 

Edwards, Mrs. Helen B. Quayle 
and Wylie M. Barrow, Board 
president, and these others: 

Stanley M. Levy, Mrs. Rose C. 

Kramer, Mrs. Jeanne D. Ander- 
son, Wayne Birdsell and Mrs. 
Ruth C. Smith. 

‘Liberal’ Chef 

In Stew, Raps 

Ike as Cook 

’ 

only three of an unestimated 
enrolifment appeared before re. 
turning home. The school at 

At Milford the boycott 

cross 6 fect high was burned| 
across the street from Lakeview 
high school. Dr. George R. 
Miller, state superintendent of | 
public instruction, said com-' 
bined attendance at Milford 
elementary and high schools' 
slumped to 499 of a total en- 
‘rollment of 1562. | 

Segregation advocates toured 

to disperse. Some cars bore 

signs reading: “Join Us in This 

Fight” and “Keep Our Schools 
White.” 

D. C. Asks Judgment | 

In Integration Suit 
The District Government yes- 

iterday asked District Court for 
summary judgment in its favor 

of Citizens Associations chal- 
lenging integration in Washing- 

ton schools. 

| In the request, 

Milton Korman, the District re- 

stiffened and newsmen said a. 

spokesman said, but re 

filed by As operations are being continue 

‘sistant Corporation Counsel] by the Baltimore Port Security 

Rite Saturday ’ 

’ 
’ 

Plane Crash’ 
Memorial services will be 99_-Favored by clear, sunny|candidates for county offices| make up the difference between 

went back home. At Ellendale |heid Saturday in the Naval weather, 

Research Laboratory Chapel)! 

for six fliers killed Saturday in 

Second Anne Arundel Fair 

Anne Arundel County Fair got ) . 
off to an \auspicious start here life-size waxen reproduction of| and 12 employes will have to be 

Phote by Aubrey Graves, Country Life Editor 

per of a pumpkin. Rebecca, who lives in 
Eastport, seems a little less impressed than 
Susan, a belle from Annapolis. 

8-months-old | 

Alcoholics 

Aid Program 
Has Setbacks 

District's 

of a new alcoholic center at 
Muirkirk, Md., had far under- 
shot actual cost and the Dis- 
trict will not have enough 
money to build the center dur- 
ing the next fiscal year, as 
planned. 

At the same time, it was | 
disclosed that a shortage of 
operating funds will cause the 
present Alcoholic Rehabilita- 
tion Clinic, 2227 M st. nw., to 
cut its staff by 12 persons by 
the end of October. 
The Health Department, mak- 

ing initial cost estimates on a 
square-foot basis, figured 
new center at Muirkirk would 
cost only $380,000. A new esti- 
mate, taking into account a de- 
tailed breakdown of building 
material costs, put the cost of 
the center at $1,800,000. 
Commissioner Renah F. Ca- 

malier said the new cost figures 
were more than the already 
“tight” fiscal 1956 city budget 
can absorb. “We will fight for 
the rehabilitation center in 
1957,” he pledged. 

' 

For 6 Killed in Draws Crowds to Opening 
By Aubrey Graves 

Country Life Editor 

SANDY POINT, Md., Sept.\and a political rally at which 

the second annual appeared. | 
New to the fairgrounds is a’ 

ay at its “permanent” home “The Last Supper, which de-|cut from the staff to balance forward to two things: Liberty 

Harbor of their Beechcraft| Bay in Sandy Point State Park. | 4s Leonardo da Vinci painted 

trainer with a fighter plane. | 

The requiem mass will be | which ; 
‘gave credence to Fair Associa- 
tion President Folger McK. 

Ridout’s prediction that more 

three Catholic victims, Lieut.|/than 50,000 visitors will attend 
Comdr. Edward B. McDermott, |during its four-day run, which 

vends at 11 p. m. Saturday. 

said at 10 a. m. by the Rev. 

Msgr. Maurice Sheehy for the 

34; AMM 3/C Owen J. Canty, | 

24, and AMM 1/C Flippen L.| 
Whidby. Protestant serv 

Pipho officiating. To be memo- 

rialized in those rites are Lieut. program was the judging of to-| Day.’ 
Comdr. Charles A. Kent, Jr.,;bacco, which is of prime im-| start at 9 a. m. 

‘Lieut. (jg) David J. Crooker, portance to Anne Arundel’s School Band will give a con- 
economy. Cash awards of $75 cert at 11. 

mers ’ ‘went to Emil Gertz of Crowns-; grounds at noon will feature 
All vietims were Naval Re-\ville, Md., for the best tobacco) Dr. Wilson H. Elkins, President 

and Lieut. Arthur Nicholson. 

serve men residing in 

bodies of Canty, Whidby 

in the suit by the Federation Kent have been recovered, aM took a blue ribbon for a 113- 

Anacostia Naval 

Patrol. 

, as last year, we expect the fair 
iCCS\to be a tremendous success,” 

Milford for two hours in a 15-|f0r the three members of that/Ridout declared. 
car motorcade Tuesday night faith will follow 40 minutes more organizations are taking jj a wide variety of classes|ment yesterday, bringing the 

‘before police told the motorists! later with Lieut. Comdr. E. W. Pats and the quality of the en- for both boys and girls. 
tries is improved.” 

Air Station| pound pumpkin, and the best) Meade from 4 to 6 p. m. 
covery entry of yellow corn was that! 

q of Mrs Maud Shepherd of Har- 
w , 

’ them. 
The first day's attendance.| ‘The identity of this year’s 

: ’|Fair Queen, being chosen by 
fairgoers tHe 
come known on Friday. By 
putting a penny in a kettle, 

of eight candidates, whose pic- 

‘tures appear on a wall. 
“With twice as many entries | A junior sized fair-within-a- 

year has drawn entries from 
4-H Clubbers and members of! 

| Thursday's program will be) 
Featured on the opening day|based on “Military Neighbors 

’ Dairy cattle judging will) 
The Bates High 

the grown in ver gt - nome in 1954! of the University of Maryland.| 
Washincton area. Only the and to Robert Wason of Jewell 
rates Yang for the best 1953 leaf. 

Louise Carr of Tomneck, Md., by the Army Band and Drum, 
Bugle and Fife Corps of Fort 

Awards for commercial, edu- 
cation and food booths will be 
made at 8 p.m. A floor show 

Among evening features was by professional entertainers 
a dance review by Fred As- from 9 to 11 p. m. will end the 

,;' * 

‘tied primarily upon an affidavit; The Anacostia-based trainer|tire’s Baltimore Dance School| second day's activities. 

BALTIMORE, Sept. 29 ”—' School Superintendent. | 
Charlie Norick, a chef in a| As of Tuesday, Corning said, 
Route 40 diner in Maryland,|“the integration of the public 

says the stew President Eisen-| Schools has proceeded smoothly 
hower d ently “ : and without untoward inci-| 

cooked recently “must dent.” Also attached to the 

by Hobart M. Corning, District) ..igeq near the harbor with) 

a National Air Guard fighter 

plane whose pilot also perished 

when both planes plunged into 

the Patapsco River. 

have been a disgrace,” and he| Government’s motion was a FIELD—From Page I 
challenged the President to a'copy of Corning’s September 

cooking duel. 22 report to the Board of Edu- 

Norick scoffed at the 20 cation setting forth in detail 

pounds of prime round Eisen- how integration worked out 

hower told his cook to put into|\ when it was put 
a stew prepared under his su- earlier this month. 
pervision. 

“Republican 

Norick snorted. cation, it also moved for a re- 
“That kind of meat is for straining order which would 

cube and round steaks,” he de-/have barred integration this 

_clared. iyear. District Court Judge! 
Norick says constant news-!Henry A. Schweinhaut denied 

paper references to the Presi-|this request. | 
dent’s recipe for stew which) 

| 

was served to 85 Denver, Colo)... | . : 
guests _ are “getting on my Virginian, Pilot 
nerves.” PS. * 

The Maryland chef claims he Die in Plane Crash 
can cook a better stew than 
the Chief Executive using 10) 
pounds of shinbone instead of 

When the Federation filed its 

ST. JOHNS, Nfid., Sept. 29 

*».—Two VU. S. Air Force lieu- 

extravagance,” | suit against the Board of Edu- hoped to see him soon. There bysiness area of Washington | 

was no indication where the | 

card was sent from, although it | 

bore a Moscow postmark, re-| 

garded as a central mailing) 

point in such instances. | 

Wallach received another) 

|posteard from his wife in June| declared that parking 
or July, In addition, several | operators 

German women released from 

Soviet labor camps reported in 

Berlin that they had seen Mrs.|, 

Undergroun 

Reds Got Wife Parking Plan | 
into eet Of D.C.Man | 

| Businessmen’s Association 

Prentiss Bars (Fair Building 
d Burns on Eve 

Of O pening 

PRINCE FREDERICK, Md., 

“ae . de _ | Sept. 29 (Spl).—A fire of un- 

Engineer Commissioner Louis determined origin made a 
W. Prentiss last night said the| ,smbles of the main exhibit 
parking problem in the central building at the Calvert County 

would be much alleviated if! 

rivate parking agencies began ,,. , P P & ag 640 'tique furniture housed in the 
“advertising themselves.” | building for the opening of the 

Speaking before the Central} county fair Thursday. 

in| The Calvert County Fair 
the Hamilton Hotel, Prentiss | poard estimated the damage at 

Garage | $20,000. 
have neglected to| phe yp] , 

encourage shoppers to use their | > Same se Se eneaery 
facilities. ‘frame building was discovered 

le added, on the other hand.| by a nearby resident about 2 
hat business ae r ' and citizens’|a. m., two hours after work- 

the more expensive prime) ‘tenants, one a Virginian, were Wallach. They said she was be-| groups should recogn | 

round Eisenhower employed. | *MCC . Me ¢ 
You get “no fat and no their interceptor jet into the 

flavor” when you put that ex-| waters of St. Georges Bay. | 
pensive round into stew, Norick| The body of 2nd lieutenant 
argues. John F. Winn of Virginia Beach, | 

He isn't a Republican. He) Va., has been recovered. Search| 
says he’s a “liberal” and just|is continuing for the pilot, 2nd. 

can't go along with plopping| lieutenant Coleman B. Gross of | 
prime round into a stew pot.|North Newry, Maine. Their 
“Ya can’t make stew that way,'craft was only 100 feet off the) 
boy. It’s impossible,” says Nor-| runway when it veered toward 
ick. ithe lake and nosedived. 

‘after her 1950 disappearance. 

=>. |worked with. 

By Bob Burchette. Staff Photographer 

killed Monday in the crash of| ing held in the Vorkuta camp,|need of cooperating with 

and was in relatively good 

health. 

Because Mrs. Wallach is al 

“stateless” person, the State| 
Department is not in the same) 

position to deal with her case) 

as it is where American citi-| 
zens are concerned. | 

Her husband brought their) 
two children to this country | 

Noel Field has been accused’ 
of being a member of a Com-| 
munist underground group in) 
Washington in the 1930s. In) 
the Alger Hiss trial, Mrs. Hede| 
Massing testified that Hiss' 
sought to get Field to join the’ 
“apparatus” she said Hiss 

Field, a Harvard graduate, 
resigned from the State De- 
partment in 1936 and joined 
the League of Nations staff. In 

the spring of 1942, he took a' 
wartime job with the Unitarian| 

Service Committee to handle) 
refugee work, much of it in Ge- 
neva. | 

During his Geneva service, 

Field gave assistance to the} 
office of Strategic Services 
which has played a part in 
the Communist charges that he 
was an “American spy,” along 
with his brother Hermann. 

The “spy” charges were used 
by the Communists in accusa- 
tions that the Fields were aid- 
ing “Titoist” forces seeking to 
overthrow the Communist re- 
gimes in Hungary and Czecho- 
slovaki. 

ize me men preparing exhibit stalls 

vate parking agencies and the locked the building for the 
transit company to produce) Disht. 
more on-street parking for} When firemen arrived on the 
shoppers. scene the structure was already 

Prentiss turned a cold shoul-| ablaze. They were unable to 
der on proposals for under-|save the main exhibit building 
ground parking as proposed by| but were successful in keeping 
he business group. He said|the fire from spreading to the 
parking under Franklin Park,|nearby livestock and poultry 
as has been discussed for many | sheds. 
months, would cost about $4000) A spokesman at the fair 
per auto space. board said the only exhibits 

e plan to encourage car which already had been placed 
pools, he said, could well re-\in the building were one by 

sult in a “vicious cycle” that|the Soil Conservation Service 
would impede the parking pro-|and one by the Homemaker’s 
gram. He explained that if|Club of Calvert. It was the 
motorists were required to| Homemaker’s exhibit which 
eam up with two or three|contained many pieces of irre- 
other workers for a parking|placeable antique furniture 
space on Federal and District|borrowed from county homes 
lots, the drivers may draw from/|for exhibition. 
individuals who normally use The Fair Board said yester- 

day the fair will proceed as the Capital Transit system. 

‘scheduled and poultry, swine, This, he said, would result 

in depleted revenue for the|dairy and beef cattle will be 
transportation company, which) judged on schedule Thursday 
in turn would cause the firm! morning, and placed on exhibi- 
to reduce service. ‘tion to the public Thursday 

Prentiss deplored “pressure| afternoon and Friday. 
groups” in the city who seek | A makeshift shed is being 
added District facilities and 
service at the expense of added rag erty bg See ee ae 
taxes. He added: “I feel that thite 
we have got to keep the taxes ERNE, SO SOUS SESE. 
down and that every structure 

mselves, will be-| 

Four More 
visitors can vote for any one) 

A luncheon on the|attsville, was | 
|General Hospital, Health De- 

| 

Dr. Daniel L. Seckinger, Pub- 
lic Health Director, said the 
present small alcoholic clinic) 
has been operating at an annual 
cost of $115,000. This is $30,000 
more than the clinic receives in 
liquor license revenues. 

In the past, the clinic has 
been dipping into a surplus to 

its operating cost and revenue. 
The surplus is now exhausted 

Lincoln, Del., was closed when the collision over Baltimore',, ithe shore of Chesapeake picts Christ and the 12 Apostles|the budget, Dr. Seckinger said.| trom Bethesda Naval Hospital | 
no pupils showed up. 

| 

| County Notes 

Polio Cases 
Four new cases of infantile 

paralysis were reported by the 
It's bigger.) Future Farmers of America,| Prince Georges Health Depart-| 

|county’s total to 29 this year. 
A 16-month-old Upper Marl-| 

boro boy has been admitted to 
Children’s Hospital and a 22- 
\year-old woman living in the 
2800 block of Lancer drive, Hy-| 

admitted to D. C.| 

partment authorities said. | 
Other victims, treated at 

At 1 p. m. the Arundel High|home, were two boys, 4 and 9 Tight” to the soft s 
‘School Band will play, followed! years old, of Spruce st., Oak ft-repeated question, 

Crest, Laurel. 

Group Health | 
} 

To Consider — 
Rate Change 

Group Health Association, 

\Inc., will discuss finances and 

'a proposed simplification of its 

charges at a fall membership 

meeting at 8 p. m. today at the 

Department of Commerce Au-'! 
ditorium, 14th st. between E st. 

‘and Constitution ave. nw. | 
| A recommendation will be 
/made to eliminate the building) 
assessment now that the organi- 
zation’s $410,000 goal has been 

Fair Grounds here early today,|reached. The assessment was) Stassen yesterday defended his 

if destroying many pieces of an-\Voted by the membership in| program for shipping 10 mil- 

A proposed increase of the 
membership fee from $20 

iment and increase of the mem- 
\bership fee would lower the| 
/monthly charge for new mem- 
| bers and simplify the rate struc- 
ture. 

| Association officers also will| 
| present reports of last year’s' 
activities. 

J et-Propelled 

Tank Shown 
LONDON, Sept. 29 

Britain today unveiled the first 
jet-propelled tank. 

The Ministry of Supply in- 
vited the public to a demon- 

tracked vehicle to be powered 
by a gas turbine.” 

The Ministry’s casual dis- 
closure gave no details of the 
new weapon. But informed 
sources reported it had much 
in common with the “Flying 
Bedstead” wingless plane, 
which does a vertical takeoff. 
jets downward. 

The gas-turbine tank jet 
power is said to bf directed 
against a “water wheel” tur- 
bine whose power is geared 
to tank treads. 

Like the “Bedstead,” the new 
ground vehicle is designed to 
test gas-turbine performance. 
adapting it to haud troops or 
guns will come later, it was 

reported. 

stration of “the first heavy-' 

Diver Wants Destroyer Duty ~ 

After His Mystery Blackout | 

By Charles Del Vecchio. Staff Photographer | 

Arthur L. Appleton: looking forward to liberty and duty. © 

By Nate Haseltine 
Stal! Reporter 

Navy Ex-Student Diver Ar-)released in gas bubble form by 
thur L. Appleton is looking|too-sudden return to normal 

-air pressure. 
Appleton’s doctors said he 

»/\did not suffer the typical ex- 

and return to duty on a tin- cruciating pains of the stomach 
can (destroyer). ‘and joints whichm ost victims 

He wants no part of deep sea experience when the nitrogen 
diving, either real or simulated| bubbles block capillaries, tiny 

—although he admits he can’t bloodways of the body and 

remember anything about his|brain. Appleton said he re- 
almost fatal test dive in July;|members no pain—nor any- 

at the Naval Diving School fa-|thing else about the diving 
cility here. \training course. 

The 24-year-old machinist’s | As to his two goals, his doe 
mate blacked out shortly after|tors can now only promise one. 
surfacing from a routine simu-|He will get liberty (a pass) 
lated dive to a 100-foot under-! soon, they said, noting that he 
water depth in the school’s\has steadily improved. They 
pressurized diving tank. For|can’t say now, one way or the 
41 hours, Navy doctors andjother, whether he'll get back 
hospital corpsmen worked and |to his first love, destroyer duty. 
watched over him in a cramped! He said he volunteered for 

decompression chamber to con-|the 26-week deep sea diving 
dition him to normal atmos- course just for “something te 
pheric pressure. 'do, something excting.” 

Five days later, the doctors! A native of Carbondale, IIL, 
were cheered by his first re-|he joined the Navy at 17 and 
sponses. He answered, “Allihas seen a lot of the world 

poken andisince. He served at Guam, 
“How do| Japan, and finally in combat 

you feel?” i\duty in Korean waters, Ordi- 
Appleton was interviewed|nary sea life palled a bit just 

yesterday for the first time. He| about the time he heard the 
is presumed to have been a| Navy was giving deep sea div- 
victim of “the bends,” although ing courses. This prediving 
his diving instructors said|school life he remembers 
everything about his dive was clearly. 
under normal and controlled, Although he can’t recall if 
conditions. ‘his test-diving was exciting, he 

The “bends,” or caisson’s| wants now to get back to “tin- 
disease, is an occupational|can duty.” He wants the feel 
hazard of divers and tunneliof a ship under him rather 
workers. It occurs when nitro-| than water over him. 

gen, dissolved in the bliddd| “The Navy's a pretty good 
under increased pressure, isi life,” he said. 

Stassen Says Coal Shipments 

Will Open Up Jobs for Miners 
Foreign Aid Chief Harold E.;nouncement said the other 30 

were to be bought from a Japa- 
nese firm, he revealed yester- 

- |day that the Japanese will build 
lion tons of coal overseas this) oniy 25, and a European pro- 

to| year against sharp criticism) ducer will build the other 25. 
| $50 a'so will be discussed. Ac-|trom the United Mine Work: 
‘cording to association spokes-| “* 
‘men elimination of the assess- 

“4 Order is Split Up 

John L. Lewis’ UMW Journal! He said the decision was 
called the program “a drop in|changed because the Japanese 
the bucket” and accused the|could not meet the Indian Gov- 
Administration of “mining coal|ernment’s time schedule on all 
by headlines.” 150 locomotives, although they 

Stassen said the 10 million) could on 25. He said no decision 
tons his agency expects to ship|has been made on what Eu- 

in this year’s aid program is|ropean firm will get the order 
“a small percentage of total/ for the other 25 engines. 
coal production,” but it will) Stassen also said gold and 
mean more jobs for miners. | dollar reserves of the European 

He said he would welcome) countries in the North Atlantic 
suggestions from the UMW /|Organization and Western Ger 
and added “our intention is to|many rose past the 10-billion- 
be as helpful as we can.” dollar mark in September. He 

He conceded the UMW Jour-|said it showed that “all of the 
nal was correct in saying nO|NATO countries and Germany 
‘coal has yet moved in the! are on their feet in an economic 
‘FOA aid program. He €x- | sense—economic aid has ended 
Sat on that the first bids for|with a position of great 
coal supplies are to be received) strength in Europe.” 
| October 11, and the first ship- 
ments will move to Spain soon 

after. 

‘Calls Program “Marginal” Alexandria 

Intruder Gets “I agree it is not a large pro- 

Year in Jail 

gram,” said Stassen. “It is 
marginal. But when that means 
jobs or no jobs to a few thou- 
sand mine workers, it is not 
marginal to them. It is the dif- 

ference between a pay check A 42-year-old truck driver, 

who obligingly accompanied an 

Alexandria hotel manager to 

police headquarters Monday 

night after being found in her 

kitchen, was given a year in 

and no pay check.” 
Stassen also disclosed that 

jail for vagrancy in Alexandria 

Potice Court yesterday. 

the procurement of 100 loco- 

Judge James R. Duncan im- 

motives for India with Amer- 
ican aid funds will be divided 

posed the sentence on Melvin _ 

Pierce Thomas, of Fort Dodge, 

we build from now on will be’ 
one that is badly needed.” 

Cordell Hull to Be 

83 on Saturday 

American espionage. 

Swiatlo said yesterday that 
his investigations showed there 
was no basis for linking Her- 
man and Noel Field with 

He said 
when his own investigation of 
Hermann proved fruitless on 
this score, he sought to turn the 
case over to Hungarian Commu- 

BALTIMORE, Md., Sept. 29 
(Spl.).—A warrant for the ar- 
rest of John D. Provoo on trea- 
son charges was issued here 
today by United States Com- 
missioner Ernest Volkart. 

Provoo, 36, a former San 
Francisco bank clerk, was con- 
victed by the United States Dis- 
trict Court for New York in 

Former Secretary of 
State Cordell Hull will 
quietly mark his eighty- 
third. birthday Saturday, 
without guests or publicity 
fanfare. 
The ailing statesman will 

mark the occasion in his 
suite at the Bethesda Naval 

> 

New Warrant Issued as Provoo Faces 

Maryland Retrial for Wartime Treason 
believed to be in New York. 

Provoo was convicted and 
sentenced to life in prison on 
charges of broadcasting war- 
time propaganda for the Japa- 
nese, abusing fellow American 
soldiers in Pacific prisoner of 
war camps, and of causing the 
death of a fellow prisoner 
informing on him to the Japa- 

three ways, not two. Earlier 
he had announced that 50 lo- 
comotives will be bought from 
the Baldwin -Lima- Hamilton 
\works near Philadelphia. That 
‘decision stands. 

But where his earlier an-' 

Iowa, who was charged after he 

was brought to police headquar- 

ters by Mrs. Robert E. Lee 

Moore, co-owner of the hotel at 
311 Cameron st. Thomas also 
was fined $25 for trespassing, a 
charge filed after an earlier 

the jury that the former Army 
sergeant was a homosexual. 
Provoo was an Army prison- 

er in Maryland before he was 
brought to New York and ar- 
rested for treason. By its ac- 
tion today, the Government 
started wheels moving to again 

by|try Provoo but this time in 
Maryland. 

charge of housebreaking was 
withdrawn. 

Mrs. Moore, who occupies an 
apartment in the hotel, found 
the man in her kitchen when 
she went to investigate a noise. 
She said he explained he was 
looking for the police station 
and said she was “amazed” 

Back to Work After Blast 
Betty Dymond (left) and Judy Wynkoop, both 16, ret 

chemistry 

when he agreed to accompany 

nist authorities in 1951. It was " 

thén, when they showed no 
interest in following that line, 
he said, that he “the im- 
pression that (Noel) Field is 
dead, and assumed his wife 
was also.” 

Hospital, where he has The trial will be held in the 

and repeatedly been 
uring 

early 1953 on treason charges. | nese 
si the convic-| United States District Court conviction was reversed| In overturni 
last month by an appeals court. 

Today's warrant was issued 
at the request of George Coch-/| should have bee 
ran Doub, United States Attor- 
ney for Maryland. .Provoo is 

their study of 
watching a chemistry 

Post 
Times Herald yesterday, it was 

that. Thomas, 

High School. Four others were injured. (Story on 

reported ’ an 
itinerant, lived at the hotel. 
The error is regretted. 
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Pardon us for shouting 

but these ARE big figures 

(the daily and Sunday net paid average circulations of The Washington Post and Times Herald) 

and we wanted to be sure 

you understood how big they really are 

130,000 copies bigger than the second Washington daily newspaper 

115,000 copies bigger than the second Washington Sunday newspaper 

offering advertisers a new opportunity 

to reach 70% of the entire Washington city zone 

with a single ad 

one cost - small in proportion 
— 

one impact - tremendous 

whether you are buying page ads for a department store 

or a classified ad for yourself 

try it 

phone REpublic 7-1234 and you'll be talking to what is NOW Washington’s favorite home newspaper 

and through it to 7 out of 10 Washingtonians 

f 
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BEGINNING TODAY! HOUSE & den aad GREAT 

House & Herrmann slashes prices on famous bedding to bring you the 

biggest, most colossal bargain “extravaganza” ever to hit Washington! 

It's star-studded with nationally advertised BIG NAMES—including 

Simmons, Kroehler, Eclipse, Karpen and International! Here's every- 

thing you need in bedding from cribs to chair beds to coil springs! And 

reductions are simply unbelievable! Many other items not listed! 

SAVE 20% TO 50% 
Open T. oday=-9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Se mm ns _ “maol e 
oe Yo get 2 <"¥" — 

Hollywood 
Bed Frames 

Reg. $14.95 

$Q 88 

All-steel frames on casters 
that adjust to fit any twin 
or full size box spring. 

Foam Rubber 

Mattresses 

V3 OFF 
Twin Size only ... $59.88 

Double Size only .. $79.88 

Three-Quarter 
Maple Crib 

Reg. $19.95 

$9-58 

In sturdy maple finish hard- 
woods with drop side and 
spring. ideal space-saver! 

KROEHLER 

2-Pc. Convert- 
ible Suite 
Reg. $349.95 

+) 44.* 

Famous Kroehler Convertible 
sofa with matching chair . . . 
sleeps 2. Innerspring mattress. 

Simmons 
Hide-a-Bed 

Reg. $269.95 

188" 
Famous Hide-a-Bed sofa that 
opens to sleep 2. Has Deep 
Sleep innerspring mattress. 
Floor sample. 

Studio 
Couch 
Reg. $89.95 

$ 59: 

Decorator styled, innerspring 
studio . . . opens to sleep 
two comfortably. 

Full or Twin Size 

Odd Beds . 
Reg. $79.95 

$488 

Odd beds left over fram de- 
luxe suites. In mahogany, 
blond and seamist finish. 

Eclipse 

Convertible 

Reg. $229.95 

168" 
Full size sleep sofa with re- 
versible innerspring mat- 
tress. Opens to sleep 2. 

KROEHLER 

2-Pc. Sofa 
Bed Suite 

Reg. $198.95 

$T 99:8 

Famous Kroehler sofa and 
lounge chair in modern de- 
sign. Sofa opens to sleep 2. 

Karpen Modern 
Konvertible Sofa 

Reg. $339.95 

999° 

Features Karpen deluxe con- 
struction. Known the world 
over. Includes $79.50 inner- 
spring mattress. 

Bookcase 

Headboards 
Reg. $19.95 

$] ] 88 

Twin size bookcase head- 
boards covered in washable 
plastic in choice of colors. 

Full or Twin 

Poster Bed 

Reg. $21.95 

| yaaa 

Sturdy hardwood beds in 
beautiful mellow maple or 
mahogany finishes. 

Convertible 

Sofa Bed 

Reg. $279.95 

178" 
Modern Lawson arm sofa in 
frieze. Has innerspring mat- 
tress. Sleeps 2 

Simmons 

Hollywood Bed 
Reg. $119 

*79:*8 

Simmons deluxe! Has tufted 
antique satin headboard. 
Comes in twin size only. 

2-Pc. Sofa 

Bed Suite 
: Reg. $198.95 

138" 
Wrought iron sofa and chair 
in beautiful upholstery ... 
sofa opens to double bed. 

Innerspring 
Chair Bed 

Reg. $59.95 

$34* 

Smart modern lounge chair 
that opens to full length in- 
nerspring bed for one. 

Full Crib 

Mattress 

Reg. $12.95 

$788 

Innerspring mattress in a 
colorful wet-proof ticking. 
Full size. Very comfortable. 

Feather 

Pillows 
Reg. $1.69 

78° 
Comfortable all-feather pil- 
lows in heavy, durable tick- 
ing. Cash and carry! 

Hollywood 
Bed 

Reg. $54.95 

$99* 

Comfortable innerspring 
mattress with box spring 
on legs. Single size only. 

Mattresses & 
Box Springs 
Reg. $39.95 to $69.95 

$9988 

Odd lot items by famous 
Sealy, Washington, Eclipse 
and Foster. Some “as is.” 
Full or twin size. 

Karpen 
Konvertible Sofa 

~ Reg. $298.95 

198" 
Nationally famous Karpen 
love seat bed includes sepa- 
rate $79.50 innerspring mat- 
tress. 

Simmons 

Sofa Bed 
Reg. $149.95 

798:** 

Stunning new Simmons sofa 
bed with deep innerspring 
construction. Sleeps two! 

7 

SIMMONS 
Innerspring 
Mattress 

Special! 

$38:%° 

Simmons orthopedic type 
with prebuilt border. Full . 
or twin. Box spring to match. 

SIMMONS 

2-Pc. Sofa 

Bed Suite 
Reg. $198.95 

129" 
Deluxe new suite by Sim- 
mons! in modern fabrics. 
Sofa opens to sleep two. 

Open Daily 

CONVENIENT TERMS ARRANGED 
330 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. Free Parking Opposite Store! 

House & Herrmann 
7th AND EYE STS. N.W. 

hen you 
inn onally fa ao = 07 on thi Sa Sationg) a ler so is 
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Broyhill and Webb 

Announce Platforms 
Incumbent Pledges Democrat Promises 

To Support Goals To Seek ‘Fair Play 

Of Eisenhower To Public Service’ 

By Ed Koterba By Matt McDade 
Staff Reporter 

Safety Mark 
For Traffic 

smpne bm 
Calendar Month 

Since December °28 

Among possible moves under| /f the District gets through 
discussion is a further decen-‘°ay without a traffic death, 
tralization of the headquarters|'t Will be able to record its 

Reorganization 

In Talking Stage 
At Justice Dept. 

A reorganization of Justice's 
Immigration & Naturalization 

Service is in the “thinking and 
talking stage.” 

, 

Stam Reporter 
Representative Joel T. Broy- 

hill (R-Va.) yesterday pledged 

support of the Eisenhower pro-work to restore “honor, se- 
gram and promised to fight for|curity, opportunity and fair| 
excise tax cuts in a 10-point|play to public service” if he is 

staff here. One plan up for ‘rst deathless calendar 
debate would set up the agency Month in nearly 26 years. 
on a regional office basis; each| Not since December, 1928, 
such office would be given as the city’s highway register 

broad operating powers under | een fatality-free for a month. 

policies to be A ye headquar-| Police also were keeping) platform for reelection Novem-|¢lected we wie ser 
ters here. their fingers crossed against|ber 2. é 

A. Justice spokesman em- the possibility the 1954 show-| 

that no definite deci- '%€ might yet spoil another 

sions had been made and that/record it stands a good chance 

Richie ton ussions up jo now wereof topping. If the 1954 traffic 
ve.” He also sai 

that INS employes here have death rate continues at the: 
no reason to be concerned over Tate it has maintained through- 
the future of their jobs. ‘out the first three-quarters of/for the area and preventive he would introduce and support 

the year, the District will end measures against Potomacilegisiation to guarantee an 

COURT CASES: More and up with 10 fewer deaths than River pollution. _|“adequate wage increase” for 
more, people are looking to the have been recorded in any pre-| He outlined 15 “local issues” | Federal employes. 
Federal courts for justice on|vious year since the police| and said he will again intro-|- Webb said he would devote 
their job problems with Uncle started keeping accurate track| duce a measure calling for a himself “to restoring the civil 
Sam. Several new cases are|back in 1923. |Presidential Commission § to/service merit system to its for- 
brewing and among them are:| The death toll to date stands | solve transportation, traffic. mer high standards . . . fight 

Several assistant U.S. attor- at 41. The last traffic death| bridge and highway problems with my full power to crush the 
neys who were arbitrarily fired was on August 26, when 5S-year-'in Greater Washington. ‘vicious spoils system resurrect- 
by Justice are prepared to go old Douglas Wrentz of 1646) In addition to proposing a ed by the Republican Party... 
to court to seek restoration to Gales st. ne. died in D. C. Gen-| Federal pay raise, Broyhill said and to eradicate the climate of 
their jobs on the ground that eral Hospital of —s suf-/he will seek these Federal race oy yen now plaguing 
the Veterans’ Preference Act fered when an aute struck him) benefits: ‘our Federal employes.” 
was violated in their cases. In- in front of his home. A boost in Federal employe| To alleviate other local prob- 
eidentally, their cases will dis- _. : retirement benefits from 1.5 to| lems, Webb said he would in- 
close another sharp legal split Youth, 19, Injured 2.5 percent; retirement after 30\troduce legislation to provide 
between Justice and Civil Serv-| Jack Rogers, 19, of 1630 Yes of service regardless of|additional Federal assistance 
ice Commission. Justice con-'Lyman place ne. suffered a 28¢; increase in annuities to|for school construction; estab- 
tends the Preference Act) concussion, possible fractured Federal and railroad employes lish a metropolitan area transit 
doesn't cover the attorney jobs;| rips and lacerations to his left|"®W © pension; improvement commission to ‘consolidate 
‘CSC takes the opposite view. |arm when a car which he was ¢ the ew see health insurance functions now exercised by four 

| Arie , plan; employment in other Fed-|separate independent agen- 
Several veterans who were 8 bags Biter peg pe ay Bing ~~ agencies for employes cies”; initiate regional plan- high on CSC’s eligible list and ‘ight truck on Mount Olivet .. ee . oe 

\“riffed” in their own agency,|ning with the District and 
who were passed over for ap-|T°2d ne., last night. l and ; ; tments to jobs in the postal). The truck driver, Leroy 24 prevention of downgrading | Maryland for conservation and 
poin Postar! Palmer. 38. of 608 Maryland and reduction-in-force of career|distribution of water, and de- 
service also have retained ate) “told police that his|¥°rkers with permanent status.|velop the Potomac watershed 
torneys here to test the legality : ee emg Broyhill said he also will in-|as a recreational area; and pro- ef the action. The outcome of ™°tor stalled and his lights 

> troduce a bill for construction|vide the radial highways and 
their cases could have a wide We"! Out. He got out of the) (6. now veterans hospital here: h ds ded not effect on appointments through. ‘Tuck and was trying to locate|~. <4 ere, |Spprosch roses neecec no ppo SORER| ne trouble when Rogers reintroduce his bill seekingionly for the fast-increasing 
out Govermment. Here's the ‘ ‘Federal payment in lieu of| population but in civil defense. issue: struck the truck. | , | - 

| Rowers was taken te Casual-| @*es on land occupied by the; On the national level, Webb 
The Preference Act says that ty Hospital where his condi- Government; strive to boost/listed as his chief platform 

veterans on eligible registers tion was listed as not serious. Federal aid to Tenth District| plank: “To restore prosperity, 
ean be passed over for appoint-|No charges were filed. schools, and seek to have Gov-|I will introduce and support 

Democrat John C. Webb of 

Delegate 
‘who is opposing Republican 

The Tenth District Congress-'Rep. Joel T. Broyhill’s reelec- 
man also said he would legis-|tion to the Tenth District con- 
late for a “substantial” Fed-|Stessional seat, issued a 15- 

point platform on local, na 
eral pay raise retroactive t© tional and international mat- 
July 1, 1954, and pledged to ters. 

work for more water facilities); The Democrat nominee said 

Fairfax yesterday said he will! 

| 
: 
' 

M Keldin in Carroll; | 

: 

Governor, Avoiding 
Politics, Talks With 

Hundreds of Voters 

Byrd Running Mate | 

Blames Baltimore | 
Transportation on GOP: ments only for good and suf. jernment land in the District legislation to increase personal 

ficient reasons. Post Office Girl Struck by Car turned over to parks and play-|income tax exemptions from 

Shirley Ann Williams, 11, of 
and other agencies have given grounds. $600 
what they considered to be|igig mn o ne. w saan oe last night before) We a : 
ample reasons for passing over th st. ne., was release e Mount Vernon Republican port a strong imilitary establish- 

veterans CSC. however. has by Children’s Hospital yester- Association, Broyhill listed ment; adoption of a code of 
suled that the reasons in some day following treatment for)what he called “false state-\fair practices to regulate con- 
eases were inadequate pasty to ae — _— omg made against him and gressional inquiries 

and elbow resulting when she gave his answers to them. 
The agencies contend they was hit by a car at the inter-/ He Said he knew of 

have final authority to judge section of 7th and K sts. se.,' 12 pay bills that had be 

the sufficiency of their reasons; while enroute to school. retroactive, despite claims he |tinuation of veterans’ hospitali- 
that they are legally bound) Police reported that the op- was “dishonest and doubletalk-| zation, medical and education 
only to supply their reasons te erator of the vehicle kept going ing” in citing the retroactivity benefits 

to 

bb said he also would sup-| 

preserv- 

at least powers of Congress; revisions 
en madejin the Taft-Hartley law: con-| 

ip , and establishment of | had set in previous county visits yre in the public interest” in/¥e4"s- 
, and that CSC is power~ after the collision and have feature. He said he had met 12 a national juvenile delinquency by discussing little of politics|handling “the Baltimore Tran-|twenty-sixth operation today. 

leas to overrule their decisions. broadcast a lookout i a late times with Virginia officials on commissio 
model, tight green Oldsmobile the Jones Point Bridge pro-| 

editeies ein pamene tant driven by a woman with Mpck pe | 

the law gives CSC the authority |"“"": 
to overrule the agencies on ‘ At ~ W. Carmichael, of the 

their stated reasons for pass. ““C’®* 

ing over eligible veterans. 

n. 
The Democratic candidate 

sal, counteracting charges he said he would “fight every ef- 
‘had not worked closely enough fort to give away our lands, 
with them. i\minerals, water and forests.” 

said the woman may not be Small Defends Vote; 

Lankford Hits Tariff 

‘aware the child was hit as a 

THE HOOVER COMMIS.- nesses said she was short and 

Congress Incumbent 

Denies Charge of 

SION is making a study of the | straining to see over the steer-| 

‘Patronage Grab’ 

entire appeals process avail- ing wheel. He also quoted wit-| 

money bill) to root out sub- dismal prospect for next year’s| 
versives and homosexuals, tobacco sale,” he said. 
Small said. He added that 161 
Democrats voted as he did. 

able to Federal employes and nesses.as saying the child ran) 
will recommend drastic changes into the right door of the mov-| 
in.it. In general, Federal offi- ing car and was thrown 14 feet 
cials deplore the growing trend | by the impact. 
of employes to take their cases| Democrat Asserts 

gfe C&P Work Swiss Watch Le | Swiss Watc v LONGEVITY PAY RAISES: orners y 
Hundreds of Federal employes! Hurts Tobacco Sales 
are getting the new pay boosts D 

which were authorized by the emonstrate By Richard L. Lyons 
recent Congress. For the first P Stal! Reporter 

time, employes in Grades. 11 F or Pay H ike Rep. Frank Small, Jr. (R-Md.)? Richard E. Lankford, Demo- 
through 15 are eligible for) lyesterday hit back at his re- cratic candidate for Congress) 
three additional step boosts) ; Pathe lecti tj by from nearby Maryland’s Fifth) 
above the maximum salaries of} Washington's unionized tele-\¢lection opponent in nearby ini trict, last night bid for the! 
their grades. 1 eanganp workers took ~— ~ Maryland’s Fifth District on tohacco farmer vote with the 

\for a wage increase to the pu h ti f who did what. Swi h tariff i 
Moreover, the new law makes ||; , the question of who did what Swiss watch ta ssue. | 

additional employes in Grades B nection Hp Bo Basen to Federal employes in the last} Southern Maryland tobacco) 
1 through 10 eligible for long-|;), Ch k : Pat ‘Congress ifarmers will “lose millions of 

isi eo asengeens ounves A dollars” as a result of the) evities. It added a provision yaienhone Co Small issued a statement say- : +e | 
P mall issued a state Y- President’s action raising the 

to allow employes to count) wWembers of the Communica- | ; Peer | OMMUNICAa| ing that Democrat Richard E./tariff om! Swiss watches, the 
credit at the top of a higher tions Workers of America-ClO ' id i | 
grade toward longevities. ‘displaved placards and dis-\/@nkford was “either unin- Annapolis attorney said in a 

| See — Senedd r deliberately Speech prepared for a Washing- 
For example, say an employe | tributed handbills at two down-| torme ne .  \ton television broadcast. He 

was in Grade 9 for 10 years and|town C. & P. Buildings. There) misrepresenting the record” in jit into his Republican oppo- 
was at the top step in the grade| was no work stoppage as the) sttacking Small’s 1953 vote for nent, Rep. Frank Small, Jr., for’ 

for two years and was then|/demonstrators protested the|new language in a money bill) not fighting the increase more 
demoted to the top of Grade 7. company S refusal to grant a to broaden Justice Depart- effectively. 

The two years at the top of | wage increase. d iment’s firing authority. Switzerland now buys the 

Grade 9 would count toward 5 ang roe vo and union vote 
longevity in Grade 7 which) Deen negotialing @ new Con-’“to open the way for a whole-|bacco crop, but will stop when means he'd need to serve only | tract to cover 7000 Washington | 316 patronage grab.” Not s0,\it is unable to sell watches 

a year in Grade 7 to get the The ae Pig eare Fe pen 42. \ retorted Smal. It simply gave here, Lankford said. 
rease. ba . wy a ae . Ta, | Justice the same authority held| “Not only the tobacco farm- 
This is the new rule which) * necessary to achieve on by the State and Commerce de-\ers, but all business through- 

governs longevity increases: To for a 4to-6-cent hourly wage) 
be eligible, you must have |imcrease. The present contract, 

served at least 10 years in your ©xpired September 20. 
present or higher grade, and) John L. Monaghan, District | 
at least three years at the top CWA-CIO director, said the: 
of your present or higher|©: & P. has refused to ~omg 

You can get a maxi-|2"y money offer to the union. 
mum of three longevity in- Yesterday's demonstration and had taken public notice of|test to the White House.” 

|Lankford, 40-year-old Annapolis) “Where was Mr. Small when 
attorney who lost to Smali by the Tariff Commission and 
a hait in 1952 and is having congressional committee held 
another try at it. /hearings . . . Why did he re- 

Small, 58, Clinton auto dealer|main silent?” asked Langford. 
and banker seeking a second | “Was it because he is a big 
House term, has been running) businessman and felt he should 
a quiet handshaking campaignido his big business friends a 
stressing Peace Cross flood con-| favor?” 
trol, his interest in Federal em-| Former President Truman 
ployes and the “good manage-|refused to boost the watch tar- 
ment” of the Republican ad-\iff in 1952 because he realized 

others planned in the near fu- 
ture are designed to dislodge 
the company from its “ada- 
'mant” position, he said. 
| When contract talks dead- 
‘locked during past years, the 
‘CWA called quickie strikes and 
off-the-job union meetings dur- 
‘ing working hours. Monaghan 
‘indicated similar pressure tac- 
| ties might be applied this year. 
+ AC 

creases at intervals of three 
years each. 
a 

‘| Atty. Gen. Edward D. E. Rollins,| that the 
who was appointed to office had bungled state finances. 

Lankford said he understood | 
'Small’s only action against the 

This was the first time Small move “was a weak note of pro-|that may be sought by the 

; 

| 
Associated Press 

Governor Theodore R. Me-| C. Ferdinand Sybert, Demo- 
Keldin, campaigning for re- cratic candidate for Attorney 

election, spent yesterday tour- General, blamed Gov. Theo- 
: . dore McKeldin last night for 

ing Carroll County, ending up , “deplorable” public trans- 

Associated Press 

ster High School. 

MecKeldin’s Carroll 

tour 

more. 
Sybert said the Republican 

Governor was responsible for’ 

“a sorry story of absolute fail- 

County 

followed the pattern he 

but meeting hundreds of voters.| sit (Co.) situation.” 
He passed out pictures of him-| Sybert’s remarks, the sever- 

jest issued by any of the to 
self and his family, distributed | ..ndidates of either party in 

campaign buttons, and awarded |the November elections, were 
lollipops to the small fry who made in a speech prepared for 

crossed his path. delivery at a Democratic din- 
“I'm going to vote for you,”|ner meeting in Baltimore's 

a Sykesville storekeeper told| Third Legislative District. | 
him. “I can’t vote for that other) «H. C. Byrd, Democratic can- 

: 

much money.” ‘Chesapeake Bay as he began 

“Thank you, my brother,” re-/a week-long swing expected to 
plied McKeldin. cover seven counties. 

With the Governor were| Byrd repeated his charges 
GOP administration 

and seeks to become the first) “The people of Maryland 
Republican Attorney General! have had the unhappy experi- 

elected in Maryland since 1919, ence of living through four 
and Rep. James P. S. Devereux, years of a state administration 

candidate for re-election from which has had no program and 
the 2nd Congressional District.|no plan,” said Byrd. 

Gov. Stanley 
Too Busy 
To Campaign Hit by Lillard 
RICHMOND, Sept. 29 um —| Prince Georges County vot- 

Governor Thomas B. Stanley ers have a choice in the com- 

said today he doubted he would|ing election of returning t 

do any active campaigning for | “machine-controlled p o litics 

Democratic 

‘Machine’ 

0 

Virginia's three Democratic or continuing “unprecedented 

Lankford had called it a move cream of Maryland’s export to-|Congressional candidates, but! progress,” a Republican candi-|his cheek. 

| that he is fully behind the/date for the Maryland Legisla- 
party’s nominees in the Sixth,|ture said last night. 

Ninth and Tenth Districts) In a speech prepared for de-| 

men. | 
Stanley told a press confer- 

ence that he stood ready to 
lend “any other assistance” 

seeking reelection: to the 
House of Delegates, said that 
while he has no quarrels with 
Democratic candidates as in- 

candidates. dividuals, “the same persons 

But as for speaking in behalf 
of the Democratic nominees, 
the governor said a “full sched- 
ule” of other engagements 
would probably prohibit him 
from taking to the hustings 
should he be requested to un- 
dertake any speech-making. | 

Stanley said he hoped his’ 

ical affairs in the Democratic 
Party during the time when 
our county had sunk to a new 
low are in control of the party 
now.” 

“They ask you now to use 
your ballots to ... restore the 
machine to full power,” he said 

redecessor, John S. Battle, Lillard said that prior to the 

oe a lawyer in Charlottesville |Republican landslide ~ victory 
& P. spokesman said 

‘yesterday the company stands 
ready to resume contract talks 
at any time. The company is 
convinced the dispute can be 
settled around the bargaining 
table, he added. 
| Meanwhile, contract talks 
‘continued yesterday between 
the CWA and representatives 
of the Southern Bell System. 

Man Jailed in Beating 

Of Wife and Children 

Russell C. Swain, 29, of 132-A 
D st. sw., was sentenced to four 
months in jail yesterday for 
‘beating his wife and two daugh- 
‘ters, five and six years old. 

He pleaded guilty to assault 
charges before Municipal Court! 
Judge Frank H. Myers, who said, 
“There’s no justification” for 

i 

ministration. 
He said he went into every|vored interests and not the 

store in Hyattsville, meeting) public interest,” Lankford said. 
customers and merchants and|The increase could not 

district, which stretches from 
the lower tip of Baltimore down 
through all southern Maryland 
west of Chesapeake Bay. 

Small favors a Federal pay 
raise and a Hatch Act amend- 
ment to let Government work- 
party politics. Neither bill be- 
came law, but Small says the 
Republican Ejighty-third Con- 
gress “did more for Govern- 
ment employes than any in 15 
years.” 

Small has been handing out 
the usual collection of cards 
advertising himself and has said. 
added a new gimmick—a mir-| Lankford noted it is now 
ror with this printed note on fashionable for Republican 
the back: “The lady on the re- candidates to have their pic- 
verse side is requested to vote tures taken with the President 
for Frank Small, Jr.” ‘for campaign use. “Just like 
“Much better than cards,”|the Republicans — campaign- 

said Small. “They 
away.” 

ing American watchmakers en- 
joyed their best year in 1953, 
Lankford said. 

Tarlier in the evening 

‘ing. competition because lead- 

at 

instead of sorry! 
lf you would prepare 
today for a secure to- 
morrow, learn to spend 
less than you earn. 

District 7-2370 

FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS co. ASSN Loan 

610 13th St. N.W. (Bet. F & 6) 

Not connected with any other 
First Federal 

PTH 9-30-54 

wood, Md., Lankford ripped 
into the Republican Adminis- 
tration from all angles. The 
last two years have given low- 
er prices to farmers, higher 
prices to housewives, pay raise 
veto to Federal workers and 
hundreds of millions of dol. 
lars to big business, Lankford 

it would serve “only a few fa-| 

will repeat this all over the| justified on injury from for-| 

\a Democratic rally in Holly-' 

don’t throw/|ing with a bunch of negatives,” 

or ‘lin 1950, the county had been was right in predicting the|'™ z 
Deabaecute would win at least|termed the “dumping ground 
two of the three Congressional for the city’s riff-raff. 
‘races in Virginia in which they _The Republican administra- 
‘are trying to unseat Repub-| tion has given the county “more 

lican incumbents, but that he 4d better schools, better 
‘intended to. withhold his own'Toads, better law enforcement, 
prediction until he has visited;more police protection, and 
the Ninth and Tenth Districts.| hundreds of advantages which 

Stanley has already appeared| Were not even contemplated by 
in the sixth district, and an-|OuUr predecessors in office,” he 
nounced that he would be in said. 
Bristol, in the ninth, for the 
dedication of a high school 0c W EW Will Give 
tober 22. He said he hoped to 
appear later in the tenth. Camalier Piaque 

The District Dep nt, 

The Democratic candidates in| 
the 5 or are PB ag es cor 
Ernest Robertson alem, WwW ill 
sixth; Sheriff Pat Jennings of Vacant” plaque to Cimmis 
Smyth County, ninth, and Dele- <ijner Renah F. Camalier at 8 
ate John Webb of Fairfax), m. today for “outstanding g 

County, tenth. service to veterans and the 

ae eg tation will be | 9 presentation w 
Today ¢ Chuckle made by VFW Department 
UMBRELLA—The only thing|)\Commander Zed L. Williams, 

we can still put away for ajJr., in ceremonies in the Board 
rainy day. Room of the District Building 

Polio victim Arthur Garner contemplates his twenty-sixth operation, set for this morning. 

Sybert Raps T ransity, 1 

where Democrats are seeking|livery over Station WWDC, 
partments (also covered by the out southern Maryland faces a|to unseat Republican Congress-| jonn F, Lillard, Jr. who is 

who have been active in polit-| 

‘\and left him for dead. After 

g |Slow ‘Trolley 
Blame Put 

On Parking 

Violators 
3-Street Survey 

Shows Rush-Hour 

Travel About Minute 

Behind Last Year 
By Wes Barthelmes 

Stef Reporter 

Rush-hour streetcar pas- 
sengers spend -nearly as 
much as a minute more on 
an average riding through 
congested short stretches of 
three downtown streets than 
they did last year, a Capital 
Transit study shows. 

With one exception average 

clocking times of three heavily 

traveled routes showed street- 

cars running behind schedule 
during rush hours on these 
Northwest streets: 

F st. between 9th and l4th 

sts.; G st. between 5th and 

15th sts., and 7th st., between 

Market Space and Rhode Is 

land ave. 

On the basis of this study, 

Capital Transit this week re- 

'newed its plea to the District 
|Government for a ban on all 
daytime street parking on these 
F and G sts. stretches and on 

7th st. as far as New York ave. 
CTC’s first request was 

turned down earlier this year, 

but some concessions were 
made. These included exten- 
sion of the no parking zone at 
transit loading platforms. 

These have not helped, said 
CTC Vice President E. C. Gid- 
dings yesterday. 

Blamed on Violations 

Giddings apportioned the 
blame for slowing streetcars 
among traffic violations such as 
double parking, even two-hour 
parking permitted in spots, and 
all-red traffic. signals at four 
intersections. 

Ideally, he said, Capital Tran- 
sit would like to see a ban on 
daytime parking along all 

through downtown streets: But, 
for the moment, Giddings said, 
CTC will settle for a ban on 
these stretches. They are the 

most critical bottlenecks con- 
Stal! Reporter fronting streetcars, he said. 

“An enforced ban on daytime 
When Arthur Garner Was! street parking in central Phila 

admitted to Providence Hos- delphia has resulted in an aver- 

By Arthur Ellis. Stef! Photographer 

Man Makes 

h Trip 

ospital 
Maryland Resident, 
Now 45, Facing 

26th Operation 

By Paula Strawhecker 

ing, however, the investigatory; with an address at Westmin- portation problem in Balti-/pital a week ago it wasn't a/age 24 percent speed-up of sur- 
iface transit vehicles, he said. new experience. ) : 

é a | “Purchase of an automobile 
Garner was being hospitalized does not entitle an owner to 

for the fiftieth time in his 45 free parking on downtown 
He will undergo his | streets,” said Giddings. 

“Streets, as I see it, exist to 

His troubles began when nol Seed mene goods, not for 

} contracted infantile paralysis Half-Minutes Count 

at the age of six months. Polio|  hietaitintiin Xiihee he 
. . - c 

SccOuntS for the majority of running time on a route may 
his hospitalization and opera-| not sound impressive, said Gid- 
tions—accidents for the rest. (dings. But, he explained, if, as 

In all, Garner figures he’s frequently happens, it occurs 
?, repeatedly to one operator in 

spent about 12 years in hos-| 41. day. an increased wage bill, 
‘fellow. (Democratic candidate didate for Governor, visited Pitals here, in Baltimore and as a result of overtime pay, de- 

'H. C. Byrd.) He spends too|counties on both shores of|in Warm Springs. This is his|velops. 
20th visit to Providence. CTC’s most heavily traveled 

Meavettidient’ the ‘ten: ee route, the Mount Pleasant run 
we _# | (Routes 40 and 42), was one of 

trouble greeting visitors with) three selected for study. It car- 
a cheerful smile and hearty) ries some 1.3 million passengers 
handshake, and in a few min-| monthly, Giddings said. 
utes’ conversation he lives up| Average increased running 
to his nickname of “Smiling' time in morning rush hour on 

Art.” this route just between 9th and 
Never able to walk, Garner 14th sts. along F st. was 28 sec- 

gets around on crutches and in' onds longer than a comparable 
a wheelchair. He drives a red day last year, according to the 
and white automobile from his’ study. 
family’s farm in Waldorf, Md.,| Average increased running 

to his job at the Department time of 36 seconds between 7 
of Agriculture. a. m. and 7 p. m. was registered 

It was the car that caused his| on the North Capitol st.-Rosslyn 
latest difficulty. Coming home| and Maryland lines (Routes 80 
from a turkey shoot last and 82) on G st. between 5th 

November, Garner pulled up in| and 15th sts. 
front of the house and got out) Routes 70, 72 and 74 street- 
to tell his mother about the/ cars fell an average of 56 sec- 
turkey he'd won. The car rolled|onds behind time going north 
back, dragged him 25 feet and 0m 7th st. between Market 
ran over him. Space and Rhode Island ave. 

Since then he’s had a lot of between 7 a. m. and 7 p. m, 
trouble with his back and his according to CTC clockers. 
doctors have decided to operate| Southbound commuters were 
on his spine. At the same | delayed the same amount of 
time they'll remove a cyst from| time on the run during the eve 

ning rush hour—4 to 7 p. m. 

“I told them they might as| The CTC study has been 
well do it all at once,” he said.|referred to Traffic Director 
“I just hope we'll get it all George E. Keneipp. 
—S this time.” 

ntil he was 15, Garner . . 
was able to get around only Campfire Girls Outing 
on his hands and knees. Then| Campfire Girls in the Wash- 
he went to a hospital in Balti-\ington area, their parents and 
more and finally was able to counselors will hold their first 
attend La Plata High Schoo! integrated social meeting Sat- 
on crutches. urday in the Pine Grove area 

| One day he fell and a crutch of DuPont Park. The outing 
pierced his kidney. “So it was will begin at 1 p. m. with a pic- 

back to the hospital,” he said. nic at 5 p. m., followed by 
“And I came out with one less group singing. 

i » 

ey. 

Shortly afterward he started! 
‘a small confectioner’s shop. 
‘Four hoodlums, in an attempt 
to rob the store, beat him up) 

:. 
many more months in the hos- 
pital he went to work for the 
‘Government. 
| Garner has been with the 
‘Department of Agriculture for 
17 years. In the Congressional 
\Inquiries Division, he handles 
/publications accounts for mem- 
bers of Congress, sending them 
‘pamphlets requested by con- 
stituents, and js proud that his 
telephone voice is known to 
most people on the Hill. ; ‘ 

<n ree wee 
qite™ FREE Ine 

gp BO rude” 
sporthe ve High Court Practice 

Oath Taken by 100 
Harold Willey, Clerk of the 

Supreme Court, said yesterday 
approximately 100 lawyers will 
be sworn in Monday as quali- 
fied practitioners before the 
Nation’s highest tribunal. They 
will include a group of‘ about 
50. attorneys who are coming 
from Nassau County, New York, 

Willey, who said the number 
of prospects is unusually large 
for a single swearing-in cere- 
mony, will administer the oath 

lawyers. 
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Washington's Only Speedwritiag 
ABC Sherthand Scheel 

SPEEDWRITING SCHOOL 
1406 G ST. WLW. 
STerling 3-2086 

Phone or Visit, 9 A.M. to 9 P.M, 
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John Atchison, Geor ge Shull, 
Was Fairchild Developer of 

aud Sen. M’Carran Of Germany Bureau Head Hybrid Corn (Official, Dies 
By Frank R. Kent, Jr. Dr. Siegfried Speyer, 68, who 
‘ years chief of the Washington. .—Dr. George Harri Shull 4518 Virginta ave. Bethesda, Stall Reporter practiced gynecology and ob 

Presiden owe " with the ‘bureau of Fairchild Publica-'80, internationally 
sident Eisenhower and fearless statesman \stetrics in the District by | tions, died of a heart ailmentias the developer a hybri ig | Bethesda volunteer firefighter 

for more than 20 years, died) aders . th nator McCarran. 
ri oe te: sibs Bae — aa cosponsor with) grace of an act of Congress) Tuesday night at the Meadows corn, died ‘ast night at Prince- 

Pat McCarran (D-Nev.), who Senator McCarran of the immi-|after he fied from Nazi Ger. Nursing Home, 2623 Garfield'ton Hospital after a long ill-' Tuesday. 

died Tuesday night after ad- gration bill which tightened = 5 ane died Tuesday in St.| st. nw. “hess. A plumber for the Washing- 
dressing a Democratic rally in dye“ oe = this oat Petersburg, Fila. . He —_— his home at z100) prorat yo = = et ton Terminal Co. Mr. Mus-| 
Hawthorne, Nev. try. ter also said “Whether ‘ ennsylvania ave. nw., and'and genetics at Princeton Uni- , | 
The silveramaned McCarran, You agreed with him (McCar-| Am eminent obstetrician and) 1 i iteq his 79th birthday versity, he devoted more than 1 ghar eos hom 09 

who for more than a decade fan) or not, his motives could gynecologist in Germ4NY,) one week before his death. 30 years to the ner colrmee oO esda Vol- 
was one of the most influential ‘never be impugned. He brought where he once had his OWN) wir Atchison was a native of Of hybrid corn. His research | unteers until they disbanded) 
men in Washington, apparent-ito the Senate the experience hospital, Dr. Speyer left his! Gaiesburg, Ill, and came to|Fesulted in increased yields of after a paid fire department 
ly was stricken with a heart at- and training acquired as justice | homeland in 1936 after a term washington in 1912 as repre-| from 25 to 50 percent and added was established. 
tack as he walked up the aisle of the Supreme Court of Ne-|in a concentration, camp. sentative of the Merchants)more than a half-billion — He then joined the Bethe sda. 
of Hawthorne's civil auditori- vada and was looked on by all! Attempting to obtain a Trade Journal of Des Moines.|!ars a year to the value of the ° 
um. He had been under treat- of his colleagues as one of the license to practice in Wash-\1o.5 He had previousls spent ‘American corn crop without in-|Chevy Chase Rescue Squad, 
ment for a heart condition for leading legal figures of the Sen-|ington, Dr. Speyer found that! number of years in railroad creasing acreage, associates re- organized in 1945 by a group 
the last two years. ate. -|his European training did not work and at one time was audi-| !ated. of returning veterans. 

A pontifical high mass will) “Charges were made that the|comply with District require- tor for the Mexican State) Dr. Shul! never received any| yr. 
be celebrated at 10:30 a. m. Senator opposed Presidents ments. | Railways. money for his discoveries. He’ dent 
Saturday in St. Thomas Aquinas Roosevelt, Truman and Eisen-| Learning of Dr. Speyer’s| In 1915, he established a told associates he was content presi of the volunteer 
Church in Reno. The body will hower. These, of course, were| plight, the late Sen Royal S.)washington bureau for the| with the knowledge that he had|squad’s board of directors. He 
lie in state at the Nevada State|not true. He didn't see eye to Copeland, New York Demo-|Pairchild Publications, becom-|made an outstanding cortribu-|was made an honorary member 
House in Reno until 3:30 p. m., eye with them on every matter|crat, introduced an act giving the bureau's first chief. He| tion to the welfare of mankind) ahout a year ago when he was 

when the burial will take-place. and would not subordinate his|the German physician permis-\1.i4 this position untii 1943|in the true tradition of a uni- saeandl te withdnin Gem ecties 
The President yesterday dis- views to those of the Chief Ex- sion to practice here, which’ ....¢ for a brief period in the versity research scientist. neni 

patched the following message ecutive when he felt he should'he did from 1938 until he early 1920s which he spent in| Essentially, he devoted his work because he was stricken| 

to Mrs. McCarran from the disagree.’ moved to St. Petersburg last the Berlin bureau of the or-| research to self-fertilization and With cancer. : 
summer White House in Den- A man who had a feeling for | April. aunt ganization and in 1943 when preventing crossing of corn| A native of Howard Coufty,| 

wwe Colo.: ee the underdog and an inclina- Dr. Speyer, a gra uate = he was assigned to ofganize lines to produce what he Md.. he had lived in the Be-| 

| Mrs. Eisenhower joins me tion toward social legislation, | Heidelberg University, was Pacific Coast coverage for Fair- termed a “pure line method of thesda area since he was 12 

in extending deepest sympathy Senator McCarran often voted| member of the District Medi. child. After completi this corn breeding.” at mien Et edhe nanantine af the| 

to you and your son and daugh-' with the Reosevelt Administra |. Bochaty. assignment, he was assigned) 1, began his investigation.in| Men's Club of the Bethesda ters in your bereavement. tion on domestic issues. After) Surviving are his pon, briefly to company headquar- jooe put it  hefere| Methodist Charch 284 was al 
“Senator McCarran contrib Roosevelt’s death, President|Clara, and two brothe ters in New York City. ut it was year e 7 | 

uted the st fruitful fT lso aft found the: Maurice and Ernest, both a producers recognized the value member of the Masonic Lodge. 

| na tty enh eg Be Pens: ah nm hae ¢ His wife, Essie Paul Atchison, of his discoverie He is survived by his wife,| heig on Thursday 30 his life to his State and Na- Nevada Senator hard to get Johannesburg, South Africa. |4..4 while he was on scoveries. : og 2% p.m. inverment Fort’ Lincoln | 
tion, a fact which we devoutly along with. Pacific Coast assignment The gradual acceptance Mrs. Ora D. ¥ usgrove: acai emetery 

ry Bertram L. Boone reached a peak by World War daughters, Goldie Jewell, trust will help you bear your’ As chairman of the Judicia — & @eeaeen ef. a 
burden of grief.” Committee and a member of; BALTIMORE, Sept. 29 ”.— econ hinmiiann War and a Ji, when the hybrid corn was P st. nw.; sg Fey: Raped 

Tribute also came from a col-\the powerful Appropriations|Rertram L. Boone, II, 42, Sec-|member of Cathedral Lodge Widely accepted, and the seed) ham, Md., a os -e 

league with whom the Nevada Committee, where he was in|retary of State of Maryland No. 40, FAAM. ,used for three quarters of the a? cong ~ gs 

Senator had differed Tuesday. @/liance with its chairman, | during the administration of| Mr. Atchison’s chief recrea-| N4tion’s corn-growing land. osm V 
Sen. Arthur V. Watkins (R. Sem. Kenneth McKellar, he! tion since retirement was card| .4 mative of Ctark County, ram D., 4518 Virginia ave. | 

Ohio, he was one of seven chil Bethesda, and Robert L. Mus- 

Dr. Speyer; H. Musgrove, 

W as Native Rescue Squad 
Prayer for Today 
On this day that commem- 

orates the publication of a 
new translation of thy Word, 
O God, we give thee thanks 
for scribe and translator, for 
consecrated minds and de- 
voted hearts, who, 

have given us fresh insights 
into thy divine language in 
ee of cur own human 

Renew our vows of 
lopalty to thee this day and 
send us daily to thy Word 
for strength and guidance; 
through Christ, our Lord. 
Amen.—Hoover Rupert, Jack- 
son, Mich., minister, First 
Methodist Church. 

(Copyrigns 1954 by the Division 
of ristian Education National 

of the Churches of Christ 
United States.) 
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© | Gov. William Preston Lane, Jr., 
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Utah), chairman of the Senate “48 one of the most potent) 
Holmes, 

select committee to study cen- 
sure of Sen. Joseph R. McCar- 
thy (R-Wis.), said McCarran 
was “one of the West's great- 
est advocates.” On Tuesday, 
Sen. McCarran, who strongly 
supported McCarthy, attacked 
the censure committee's action. 

Sen. William Langer 

Dak.), who succeeded McCarran 
as chairman of the Senate Ju- 
diciary Committee when the 
Republicans gained control of 
Congress, said the Navadan’'s 

death was an irreparable loss 
to that committee. Langer held 
up a meeting of his Judiciary’ 
Subcommittee on Monopoly and 

Antitrust and directed the com- 
mittee staff to prepare suitable 
resolutions to be sent Mrs. Mc- 

Carran. 
From Johnson City, Tex., 

Democratic Floor Leader Lyn- 
don B. Johnson said: “The Na- 
tion has lost one of its most 
diligent and effective legisla- 
tors. The Senate will miss his 
always logical and effective 
reasoning. He was a man of 
high principle and strong con- 
viction.” 

Sen. Harry F. Byrd (D-Va.) 
said: “The country has lost a 
great American. He possessed 
as much courage as any man | 
have ever know n and was ex- 
ceedingly able 

Sen. Thomas C. Hennings, Jr 

(D-Mo.) said: “While some Sen- 
ators disagreed with Sen. Mc- 
Carran at times, everyone who 

knew him respected his sincer- 
ity of purpose and his high 
order of ability.” 

Rep. Francis E. Walter (D- 
Pa.) said “The Nation has lost a 

— 

(R-N.’ 

members of the Senate. 
Sen. McCarran was chairman 

of the Senate Committee on 
the District of Columbia from 
about 1942 to 1944. He served 

as a member of the committee 
for several years prior to that. 
As a committee member and 
later as unofficial “mayor” of 
Washington, he advocated slum- 
clearance and home rule. He 
was author of the District of| 
Columbia Slum Clearance Act 
of 1946 and constantly urged 
more funds for the Redevelop- 
ment Land Agency. 

He also advocated better pay 
for District school teachers and 
employes, and expansion of the 
District hospital facilities. In 
1940. as chairman of a sub- 

committee investigating § the 
District's Juvenile Court, Sen. 
McCarran said the blame for | hour 

delinquency rested largely on 
parents who both worked. 

In 1903, Senator McCarran 
married Martha Harriet 
Weeks. They celebrated their 

golden. wedding anniversary 
here in Washington in August, 
1953. At the time, the Senator 
said if he were going to advise 
a young man getting married 
he would say: “Let the wife 
run the home—you take care 

of things on the outside and 
you'll get along all right.” 

In addition to his wife he is 
survived by a son, Dr. Samuel 
McCarran, a Reno physician, 

and four daughters, Sister 
Margaret Patricia and Sister 
Mary Mercy, both members of 
the Sisters of the Holy Names 
order, Norine McCarran and 
Mrs. Edwin P. Hay. 
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“Bonus Qua 

died early today at University playing and he was a familiar 
Hospital. figure in the card room of the 

Mr. Boone was a member of National Press Club, of — cators. 
the House of Delegates for he had been an active mem He 

eight years since 1915. He participated in 
In addition to his mother, many of the club's bridge 

he is survived by his wife, the tournaments. ‘ ) 

former Dorothy Nance. and His only close survivor is a Robert B. Cheves 
four children, Bertram Boone, sister, Mrs. Alfred P. Glenn, of| Services will be held at 8:30 
3d, Patricia, Dorothy Ann and Fort Dodge, .lowa, who visited p m. today at the Lee funeral 

Nancy Lee. him last summer. home, 4th and Massachusetts 
lave. ne., for Robert B. Cheves, 

55, Naval gun factory machin- 

ist, who died yesterday at Gar-| 

field Hospital. Burial will be in 

Macon, Ga. 
Mr. Cheves was a veteran of 

754 World War I, a member of 

Th ureday around He degrees Temporatare one year age this date— etme ot wage ay 1 Rename 

Maryland and Virginia Teday . 

Rertly cloudy anq ware Ser ews wd m. sets. at * Templar; Anacostia Chapter 
‘eheseten 5:5 = ris el 5 34 m 

joined the 

National Weather Summary 
Washington Area Par’ ly | cumulated deficiency of pitation 

since January 1. 1954. 12 o inches 
$- pasate since a. Re 1. 1954 

and Friday tempera- = incl 

Priday 

and 
in 

7 sca 

thunderstorms. dishest. 

the 
Winds- “Goutheriy 

at 94s No. 12, RAM, and a past patron | 
m. of Martha Chapter No. 4, OES.) 1S te 20 miles an Coast and Geodetie A native of Macon, he lived 

Visibility—Mostiy good 
Departures frem nermal ay: oh 

Accumulated excess of tempera! ure since 
January 1954. 397 desree Excess 9 
since September 1. 1954. 90 dearees Ac- cuble yard of 

(Temperatures and precipitation 

Wednesday). 
Temperatures e 
— 

mac River very clear as 
» United States Enginee here at 1839 S $ st. se. 

count, for the period Mr. Cheves leaves his wife, 
yesterday 42 grains per 

for 24 hours ended 7 p. m. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Sapp, Sr. 
and a half-brother, H. H. Sapp, | 

mbia Medical Society 

air Ida, his mother and stepfather, | | 

Jr., of Macon. L Pree. | Temperateres # L. Prec Temperatures L. Prec 
02 | De 61 09 ] 70 10 

; 

* Col. Herbert McC hrystal 
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Al buquerque 

Funeral services will be held 
‘today at Monterey, Calif., for 
Col. Herbert J. MecChrystal, 
USA (ret.), who died of a heart 

os. attack Monday at his home in 
Carmel. 

He leaves his wife, Hazel, of 
\Carmel; two daughters, Mrs. 
| Lewis F. Bell of Staunton, Va.., 

and Mrs. John R. Overman of 
6} New York, and a son, Maj 

Herbert J. McChrystal, Jr., of 

Fort Benning, Ga, and 10 

igrandchildren. 
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They pay me extra 

or better milk, so | know “Wie 

Here's how Lucerne works with 
dairy farmers to get finer milk for you: 

| University, 

widion Milk 

) 

| ATCHISON, MARGARET C 

dren, all of whom became edu-| grove, 
thesda, who is also active in| | 

Princeton the Bethesda-Chevy Chase Res-| BRUMGARD. X. DONALD. On, Tuestar 

faculty in 1927 and retired in cue Squad; five sisters, Marion 
Hilton, Pearl Tarun and Myrtle 

Perey Solomon 

| Peake, 

merce 

St. 
Grant cir. nw. 

Ky. 
— 5 es, P 4 e 
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2 
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. ‘ _ al . sa 

the Monon 
Treasury Department 

cago. 
the ICC 

\London, Ky.: 

/ ATC HISON, JOHN € 

Lucerne sets its own standards—well above legal standards 
~for the purity, flavor, and cream-content of the milk it 
sells. Then Lucerne pays farmers extra money, bonus 
money, for milk that scores high in all those qualities. The 
higher the milk scores, the bigger bonus the farmer earns. 
It’s no wonder that dairy farmers like to sell their finest 
milk to Lucerne. 

Here’s why you pay nothing extra - 
_ for “Bonus Quality” Lucerne Milk: 
Lucerne cuts costs by distributing milk through stores only. 
Lucerne saves money by not making expensive house-to- 
house deliveries. So for the same price as other milks, for 
less than home-delivered milk, you and your family can 
enjoy Lucerne Bonus Quality Milk. Do that regularly! 

LUCERNE 

the Bonus Quality milk 

you get at no extra cost 

at SAFEWAY 

9922 Mayfield dr., Be-| 
e 

ae ‘a 5 on ae ireda 
>. m. Satorment Cedar Hill 

Septem? at Garfield oe- 

MG 

all of Baltimore; 

Leona Molinari, Springfield, | 
Mass, and Mae Powers. New) 
York City: 10 grandchildren,) 
and one great-grandchild. 5 

Cersely, 
\ 

father of Mre Pat rica Couilg of Evans 

Mise Sus ane Bri ame and ? | 
' 

Gay. Or pd 
ve Ho« a! fort 

Services will be held at 11) Va. AL PRONSE W “pul 
a. m. today at the Goldberg 
Funeral Home, 4217 9th st. nw.,| 
for Percy Solomon, 56, who died| * 

of cancer yes- | 
terday at 

George Wash- | Minnieville 

agg om | CANTY. OWEN 3. Suddenly. on Satur-| 
sity ospita 

Burial will be! 
in Beth Sho-| 
lom Cemetery. | 

Known a 5& 
the “Mayor of | 

7th st...” 
Solomon 

erated 
Mr. Solomon Cc apital Deli- 

catessen., 1213 7th st. nw., for | 
27 years. For the past five years) 

he had owned Harrad’s Market | 

at 5800 Blair road nw. the Ryan Funeral Home. 317 
Mr. Solomon was born in| *'ve™® ®ve 

Leeds, England, and came to| ““"Barpo » BALDUCCT 
this country about 40 years ago.| P40) MATSUKI 
He CANTY, OWEN J. Mem 

Muh 
Seltimere Md 

ile Bre 
A. mains reeting 

Heart Camscters. 

Peter's Snags 
and friends invited 

Cedar Hill Cemetery 

CANTY. OWEN P Members of earree : 07 

is 68006) 
m Thursday September 30 

Interment 
op 
the 

Penn- 

ork 

lived at 3218 Walbridge 
place nw. A member of Osiris 
Masonic Lodge, he was also a 
‘former vice president of the 

Seventh Street Businessmen’s recitation of 

Association. PRITZ: HOFFMAN President. 
He leaves his wife, Sophie; a | CASTAGNA, AMELIA. On Monday. Sep- 

son, Sylvan, of the home ad- neon 

dress; a daughter, Mrs. Leroy) 
743 Decatur st. ne., and | 

two grandchildren. Also sur-| 

viving are two sisters, Miss Rae| 
Solomon and Miss Gertrude 
Solomon of 5024 2d st. nw. 

bers of the Holy 
Peter 

or 

ave ne unt 

sur day. September 30 
m ma will be offered r —— 

Cat hole osars 
10 

iu Cemei we 

ROBERT BB. On Wednesday 

mecary y h, . 8 
us 

c : dar 

Ernest Lee Andes CHEVES. 
A requiem mass for Ernest 

Lee Andes, 50, Interstate Com- 

Commission employe, 
will be said at 9 a. m. today at 

Gabriel’s Catholic Church, 
Burial will be 

in Chicago Saturday. 
Mr. Andes died of a brain 

‘hemorrhage Monday at his 
home, 821 Crittenden st. nw. 

A native of East Bernstadt, 

he formerly worked for 

Railroad and the tives and friends 
in Chi- Fort Lincoln Cemetery 

He came to work for cRosTay ArT, STANLEY a he vy 

in Washington in 1937. ag tthe + gon BB he 
Surviving are his wife, Doro-| oh Pi. beloved h 

‘thy Martin Andes: two sons,| Michael i. and 
Derien, a student. at Catholic | mn. SW. GO 

and Paul, 12; a| 

daughter, Sister M. Gregory| eens 

Joseph of the Order of the) held at For 
Holy Names of Jesus and bear 4 i fa October 1 Interment 
stationed at Rome. N. y. his rton Nations - c e+. a Rel vee 

riends imvite 
‘mother, Mrs. Telitha Andes of | DAVIS. EMILY COLTON. On Tuesday. 

a sister, Miss Elva| 28, 1954, EMILY COLTON 
Andes of 4927 9th st. nw., and pon gg, By 
four brothers, Edwin, London,| mother of Mrs. Joseph D Croll of 
Ky.; Ross, Cincinnati, Ohio;| Sf"ndg ia m Joke. Chon Ta 
Everrett, Louisville, Ky., and 
Leonard, St. Louis, Mo. 

be held on Thursday September 30. at 
8:30 p.m . Interment Macon 
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Cheverly. Md.. 
05 3 st. aT of ~ 

beloved husband “a 
Alice V. Crist and father of *fulle E. 
Jetferies of Barn ile. Mad and 
Paul A. Crist Bervices at Gasch's 
Puneral Home. Hyattsville d on 
Friday October 1. tz2om ela- 

invited. Interment 
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Hill Cemetery. 
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September 26. 1954. at Sibiey Hosptial 
MARGARET C. ATCH oved | 
mother of Wargen 1. Atchis on Punerat 
frean Collins ~eg ] Home, 3621 
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Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 
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Y Mrs. Robert Sinker 
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week, 

Arlington National 
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NOTE! Lucerne Bonus Quality Milk is typical of the, 
many fine quality ucts that bear the Lucerne name. 
Look for these others, too; Lucerne Vitamin D Milk, 

Lucerne Chocolate Dairy Drink, Lucerne Table Cream, 

Lucerne Half-and-Half, Lucerne Buttermilk. 
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Cleaven of Hyattsville, son 

the late Pred and Margaret Punk Sey- 
mour. grandfather of John Edward 
and Michael Allen Cleaven. Friends 
may call at the Ives Puneral Home. 
2847 Wilson bivd.. Arlington, Va. un- 
til Friday October LL ain m2 

thence to Fort Lincoln Chapel. Port 
Lincoln Cemetery. where funeral serv- 
jices will be held at 2 p. m. Interment 
Fort Lincoln Cemetery 

of 3517 Hvweed 
be 1 r 25. 

Catherine £E. 
an 

a. m. ae 
Xavier Church at 

a m. Interment Fort Lincoln Ceme- 
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PERCY. On Wednesday, 
Y 

° 
mourning at 743 Decatur ' 
ily request in lieu of flowers contribue 
tions be made to the Cancer Fund 

SOLOMON, PERCY. A special commie 

No. 26 
by called for Thursday 
September 30. 1954. at 16 

on 
¥ 

or t 
Purpose of conducting Masonic burial 
services for our late brother. PERCY 
SOLOMON 

MORRIS GOLDPARRE. WM. 
RAYMOND E. GABLE. Secretary 

SPARKS. S/SGT. FREDERICK DAY. 

TEL. Suddenly. on Sunday 
26 954 Veterans 

oin, Neb 8 SOT REDERIC 
EL SPARKS of 103 Urell place 
beloved husband of Constance M 

f er of Michelle Margaret 
son of Mr and Mrs. Ernest 

and brother of Marcueri 
room r the Do 

° 1. 
Interment Arlington Watlonal 
tery 

SPEYER. DR. nay ee a I Ty Det oe 
Septembe 

burs DR SIGPRIED ‘SPEYER 
formeriy of Washington, Tf. C.. in his 
sixty - eighth year. Dr. Sperer was 

physician 

Some. 

av practicin 
Wachinaton from 1938 

va in April t 
| @ member of the Medi 
of the District of Columbia. 

arriving te his wife Clara L. § 
and two brothers aurice “end ° 
both of Johannesbu South Atricn 

une wi i conducted 
from “the Wilhelm Chapel St. Petere- 
by) on Frida October 1 aft 

Interment will follew im 
Cemetery. St, etera- 

eery ix 

re é 

10 40 4 m 
Ro al 

bu 
Palm 

F! 

JEREMIAH F. On Tuesday. 
m 4 his residence 

TAH F. WOOD. 

th 
Funeral. Home 1663 

en Thurs 8ep r 30. 
Resmnenee Sedar. Min c Comes 

-DEATHS- _ 
Announcement of 

Services by Chambers 

Matier, Franees M. Ls W. Chambers Ca, 
Rebinsen. Lela A. ! 

m 

t 
Purdy y F. 

Flipper Lj 
Joseph &. 

Lamb, Edward J. 
Ferrier. 

Dorsey. Maurice E. 
Higham, Frank 

tooncatlbens: 

sereseterss 

| Panceal Designs 

~GUDE BROS. CO., Florists 
_ 3212 F St. NA. \. S-4276 

——ee ~ 

am Cc ‘Shaffer, | Inc. 

4th st. nw. NA, ‘6-0106. 

| Funeral Directors 

J. WILLIAM LEE'S SONS CO. 
CREMATORIUM 

4th and Mass. Ave. NE.—LI. 35-5200 
- -—-—-? 

A Complete Funeral 

As Low as $95.00 up 

CHAMBERS. 
One of the Largest 

Undertakers im the Werld 

CO. 5-0432 
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Distilen Acts ToRevise Campus Rules Chest Drive Opens F riday st v : 
Monderhul Mea -ina Wun CHARLOTTESVILLE, Sept.! mittee of University of Vir-. wtih fraternity leaders in car-| The 1955 Community Chest;a. m. at Chest Federation Head- / 

29 #.—President Colgate W. | ginia faculty members and ad-' rying out the Board of Visitors’ Campaign for the National/ quarters, 1101 M st. nw. Pa- 

Gr, 

Darden, Jr., has n a com-' ministrative officers to work, » Lm, 
aerate ‘recommendations concerning Capital Area, with a goal of '@4¢ marshal will be Francis .. 

33S OL AVM LUWYWS JH4 

4 

KES cto OE oe egg * ’ |‘Kane, president of the Wash- al i 
THE SMART WAY TO SEE EUROPE fraternity life on the campus. $3,832,000 PLUS, will be | ington Board of Trade. COOKS in JUST 3 MIN UT ES kn gere’ 

* | September 10 the, board! jaunched officially at 12:15) oe 
Start at the Heart! | | recommended the introduction p. m, Friday in ceremonies on Breach Press Accent <a End mealtime worries. In only 3 min- Oy ~~ 
eS dies aeeneamae of a chaperone ‘system that the steps of the District Build. ~ ™©@ gency \ 4 utes you can serve delicious, tender, Pichon 

cee ere eee ee Gets New Director = (6 juicy Grand Duchess Steaks. Do like a 
. experienced hostess perma-| Commissioner Samuel Spen-| ne - ed ‘ ny’ millions of modern housewives — treat 

nently identified with each fra-|cer will read a proclamation) PARIS, Sept. | your family today! 
| ee, | ternity. She would be present naming October “Red Feather Marin, well known in France| 

| an at all parties to which young ygonth” after which General tor his brosdcasts from Londea| %, = . og PURE a 
: - nih uring Wor far II, last nig J_A = women are invited. Campaign Chairman John S. was named director general of = vA 4 patho ra e 

. George W. Spicer, professor Hayes will deliver the main the semiofficial French Press a / ® 
of political science, is chair-|.47,ess and explain the PLUS Agency. { J | JUICY, DELICIOUS 

a man of the committee. Marin. who has been attached (> é e@ 11 FULL OUNCES — ‘tee ag / me silanated 5 al part of the goal. to the office of Interior Minister <J Not just 7 or 
OO rs “4 oer e _— _ The ceremonics will climax’ Francois Meterrand, will sue- BEEF STEAKS 

sem AWW ‘Ee nn A a 45-minute parade of more ceed Maurice Negres as the — flaked 
°s Se investigation Dy &@ committee than 100 cars to start at 11:30 AFP head. | none 

a ROUND TR'P of four members of the Board ' 
Ss Tounist FARE i of Visitors under the chair- = —-- : — 

NEW YORK. PARIS 4-2 manship of Federal Judge A. 
| °° & ™! D. Barksdale of Lynchburg. 
Sane ae —| The investigation grew out ‘ 

*\of student charges against 
* ° Darden’s administration which 

foll d the disciplinin f 
THE WORLD'S LARGEST AIRLINE = ™ | covenel ‘students after a cam. 
see N08" Washington. D-C—Aterling 4-607” = | Pus scandal last spring invol- 

THE SMART WAY TO SEE EUROPE a 6 eer o= 

pW ASHINGTON’S LARGEST scemescowtichaae | DISPLAY" 

| 7 . - | 

a i His New Nei hbor S the 
' 5 0 ry ) 

eee 

e The Most 

(**READ HOW BELOW) (At Wisconsin Avenue Circle) 
. 

° ; 

Ma. | 
* 

—_— rr 

SMOOTH-TOP MATTRESS 

: 
: 

Onl ‘hg 

MATCHING BOX SPRING ve hi | iP | : 

SAME PRICE y <a £ ; . | " 

Hi Neighbors! We are indeed proud to have 16 of sin Avenue. We have served the metropolitan area 

the area’s finest stores as our new neighbors. We for many years and have gained our enviable repu- 

know that they will be successful for most of them tation for fair dealing, wide selection, courteous 

have already proven their stability and integrity in treatment and above all the very LOWEST PRICES 

Washington. on all your favorite beverages. 

In fact we are so positive that we have the LOWEST 

; PRICES in town, that! WE CHALLENGE OTHER 
Center and are yet to shop at REX, may we introduce DEALERS TO MEET OUR PRICES ON YOUR FA- 

ourselves, so that yeu may include us in your shop- VORITE NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS. 

ping plans. 

To you, who will shop at the Chevy Chase Shopping 

Come in and visit us today—you are always welcome 

REX is a famous landmark in the nation’s capital to browse around and prove to yourself that ONLY 

| (one half block south of the new center) on Wiscon- REX has the LOWEST PRICES in town. 

Listed Below Are A Few Typical Values You Will Find At REX, Day In And Day Out, Plus Another REX First 

nye gd arnmen fill | Introducing .. . The Sensational New 
it defective in materia's, 

WE'RE SO SURE YOU'LL WANT TO KEEP IT FOREVER, | Ww RE am € G’ i 
WE INVITE YOU TO TRY IT IN YOUR OWN HOME! (F K 
**This is your personal invitation to come be returned for full credit without obliga- | ) | This handy home sized Keg is a perfect 4 99 
in now and register to sleep on a nationally- uon! (This offer ends Nov. 1, 1954). 
famous, superb quality “PERFECT SLEEPER” é So don't put off the benefits of thrilling f. =~. ee ee ee ee ’ — 
MATTRESS AND BOX SPRING in your Bs eanisr od eageheay comfort and health- ’ TV parties. Holds 60 glasses of your Hedy ea Me 
own home for 30 nights ABSOLUTELY |. SUPport for even one more night, espe- b : i Saunt 9, afice 50 alain eas re dae ee cially since you can “try—then buy!” Come y, favorite beer and is compact enough to 

completely and perfectly satisfied with its in now and sign-up for 2 “30 nights’ regis- ; Fe ee eee 54-99 
| tered free trial.” Learn what th ds hav 

soothing smooth-top comfort, without tufts, already discovered—that vt seaddinde f min Tapping Equipment LOANED FREE Ye KEG 

a that surpasses the | . Premi 6 PERFECT SLEEPER” — the most comfort- | : ee 

buttons or bumps . . . and the relaxing lift ing, there's nothing 

spring—the Mattress and Box Spring may able mattress that money can buy’ We also have all popular brands of Keg Beer in 4 and \% Keg sizes. 
of its healthfully-frm “Unimatic’* Inoner- 

E , Th F 3 c f | Special Discounts for Fraternities and other Organizations 

njoy These Exclusive Comfort and Health Features | - oe ——— oe % > ee birdie « . ” ~ ae Se Oalala ee” oa Oh eae a y BRK er See Repeal , Ps ey eas dete mS SPOS Ra eax s : xb 
CSS BRI Rt eee : Se RENE ON ae ade a wa PIVOT Oe week 

* x 

1. SERTA SMOOTH SURFACE 3. MATCHING “UNMMATIC™ | ; : Le . | | SPR eRe Ta 
; vo top and bottom. No BOX SPRING | > Briar Mint 3 ¢ Imported French 

uttons or bumps to annoy, no tufts Scientifically desi : | | aS | : 

od Leg! oy _t oe 5S collect ame omer of soils 4 in a . KENTUCKY STRAIGHT : | : : 1949 BORDEAUX 

, y upholstered and insu- t | “ . | 

py apt eps ag yh 2 , | Imported Scotch 
fort more luxurious. health. Fully upholstered and en- | BOURBON : % sis : i WINE 

2. PATENTED SERTA “UNIMATIC™ closed, on durable wood frame~ | : Nationally Advertised | 

INNERSPRING CONSTRUCTION dustless, noiseless. : BOTTLED IN BOND 
“Ribbon Steel” bands across tops of | : | 
coils, —_ gy! to your 4. X-RAYS PROVE MORE ; BS 100 Proof : 
size and weight. Prevent back from HEALTHFUL SUPPORT 8 4 : 
Sagging, give healthfully-firm level “PERFECT SLEEPER” MATTRESS was | 4 ; 5 49 a A 86.8 5 79 
head-to-toe support and “Posture- built with qualities judged impor- | , Years . ‘ : Proof 
PROTECTION: tant by doctors coast to coast! ; : 4 3 

HURRY! "FREE TRIAL OFFER” ENDS SOON. COME IN TODAY! | : Se TE 
| Sem BR hn BE Ee ORCS 5 8 ran SR A Bai SS ORES rrr ae ee 

SHOP IN AIR-CONDITIONED COMFORT! ALTHOUGH WE H LARGE STOCKS OF THESE ADVERTISED ITEMS ON HAND WE MUST RESE 

SO THAT EVERYONE WILL GET A SHARE. NO DELIVERY ON ADVERTISED ITEMS. 

; 2a] WASHINGTON’S LARGEST Too oy 4 

CURTIS BROS. 
NICHOLS AVE. ar V ST. in ANACOSTIA | 

OPEN DAILY ‘TIL 9 Phone LU. 4-4000 “AMPLE PARKING 5319 WISCONSIN AVENUE N. Ww. © EM. 3-6363 
SATURDAYS ‘TIL 6 ON OUR LOT 

AHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED , } FAST FREE DELIVERY-FREE PARKING FOR OVER 100 CARS 

Nationally Known : RED OR WHITE 

AS Ne 
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‘ — U. S. Drops Counts Against 14. : 
Sam Beard’s Huge -| Qa Covered in Bribe Indictment | FURNITURE CONTRACTORS, INC. 
RB Deposits Tol d he nited<States Commissioner|ney, declared the rule pro- 

Cyril S. Lawrence yesterday viding for preliminary hearings ; 

in criming) cases should be re- in| written 

of the scope of Beard's busi- All’ of the defendants were 

dismissed bribery charges 
accused 

+ be. not present, but those 

Defense Attorneys Michcel who showed up for the date 

- “ : . 

In testimony Tuesday, Ken-| 
nedy had said it was Gould), ~ 
who picked up Beard’s gam-|" ~ 
bling records. He also said) 

‘}with the Commissioner were 
Gould of Washington and 
Thomas J. Kenny of Baltimore Police Capt. John B, Monroe, 
have protested vigorously each 
time the prosecution has men- 
tioned any of Beard’s 1945 
financial record. But each time 
they've been overruled by 
Judge Coleman. | 

Gould and Kenny argued: 

that Gould told him if Internal) 
Revenue agents wanted to con- 
tact Beard they should do it 
only through himself (Gould). ’; 

Ford testified that with ref-) 
erence to Beard's income “other. 
‘thap gambling all of his tax 
réturns appeared to be 100 per- 

the charges despite strenuous 
objections defense lawyers, 
said he was bound by a United 
States Court of Appeals deci- 
sion. 
The appellate court opinion, 

Lawrence explained, states that 

48, suspended Twelfth Precinct\] 
commander and Probationary 
Detective George C. Prather, | 
41, suspended from the Thir- 
teenth Precinct. 

‘AT THIS STORE ONLY 
1328 New York Ave. N.W. 

Just as vociferously today|cent correct.” a a 
against the admission of the| Doub presented as evidence on 
hundreds of columns of figures|4 photosfatic copy of a string tes 

relating to Beard’s bank de-|of figures reed re ma- Associated Press 
posits, withdrawals, real estate chine tape whic said repre- : 
purchases, loans and other fi-|sented a rtion of Beard's Tibbett Jailed 

nancial activities from 1944 — income for about half Rarit 1 Tibbett, 
through 1947. 0 . 
They contended that the| Ford testified that 10 Inter-| 57, was jailed late Monday on 

mere fact that the prosecution “al Revenue investigators went) a charge of drunk driving in 
could show a record of large to work on microfilm recordings; Hollywood, 4 alif. He ex. 
bank deposits did not consti-|of checks cashed or deposited) plained when released that a 
tute evidence that the money >y Beard and cleared through) «matter of confusion in sig- 

nals” crossed him up when 
his car collided with a truck. 

preliminary hearings are un- 
necessary if the defendants 
have been indicted. The 14, in- 
cluding two suspended Metro- 
politan police officers, and a 
fifteenth person were indicted 
by a grand jury on multiple 

conspiracy and bribery charges 
last Friday. 

Yesterday had been set by 
Lawrence for preliminary hear- 
ings in the case if indictments 
had not been returned. De- 
fense attorneys vigorously | 
argued for a preliminary hear-| 
ing and censured the Govern-| 
ment for “pulling a fast one” | $ 
on the defendants by taking | 

the case to a grand jury before) 
a preliminary hearing could) 
be held. | 

William Bryant, a former | 
'Assistant United States Attor- 

THURSDAY 
9 am. to 9 p.m. 

AND UNTIL SOLD OUT 
_A FURNITURE SALE THAT WILL 

ROCK FURNITURE PRICES IN WASHINGTON 
Our entire stock of nationally advertised FURNITURE 

AND BEDDING is included in this Sell-Out at 

SAVINGS of 30% to 80% 
MODERN and TRADITIONAL Bedroom, Dining Room and Living 
Room suites. Odd chests. Dressers and Beds. Occasional Tables, 
Lamps, Mirrors, Dinettes, and Sleep Furniture, and hundreds of 
other household items not listed. The savings are TREMENDOUS, 
SHOP EARLY. All advertised items are subject to prior sale. 

\ 

SoHCORNS |. 
~ 

Between Toes (Cova 
To quickly relieve and re- 
move otk csten tebwenn the 
ial Soft Corn Sise Dr. Scholl's Line-pene. 

PIANOS for RENT 
WITH OPTION TO BUY 

Spinets and 
Consoles 

MONTHLY 

and up 

was income or that thei~ client the Lincoln National Bank in 
had understated his income in| Washington. 
filing his tax return. | Ford said the men-transcribed | 

The deposits which the prose- A een ees by Lin- 
cution said far outstripped of wey : . . Beard’s reported gross rs This was the basis from which Hired Assassin Dies 

were made in Beard’s commer-|‘"€ summaries of Beard's fi- 
cial checking account at the — —_ were drawn up| When Plot Backfires 

| by Internal Revenue investiga- _ , — of Commerce and Sav ‘tors under Ford's direction, |. AMASCUS. og Sept. hg 

Doub’s comparison showed Ford testified. oe ae ew 2 Seer 
that in 1944 when Beard re-| Ford said that 1746 checks)!cal plot to blow fp former 
ported a gross income of $21... and money orders which car-| Premier Khalid El Adem back- 
750.27 he deposited $203,225.4% ried Beard’s name as the final|fired when the murder weap- 

In 1945 when Beard reported ‘Rd0rser were photographed. |ons—two hand grenades—ex- 
his income at $31,020.18 the|e said that some of these were|ploded prematurely in the 
total deposits were $62,429.09, ry “Sam Slade” or “Sam hired killer’s pocket. 

‘ ‘ Vre | Beacon Wax’ Wins In Tests 

the breakdown showed. |""'Ford told the court that dur.| identified as Sharif Zerly, com As The Best Floor Wax Buy 
1946 deposits tota'led $153.- ing the investigation of Beard’s fessed before he died of his) *Beacon’ Gives Hardest and Best Gloss 

415.51 when his reported in- ‘@°™e tax returns the Internal| wounds that he had been hired/ - 
. . ; Sones : > , . 7 come Was $51,771.66. The 1947 Revenue investigators had come| by a National Party supporter. |¢’s the Biggest Floor Wax Bargain 

KF) | Intelligertt women today make!as Beacon's chemical labora- 
alike to the conclusion that Beard, There was no indication when 

~ Ap pee ieee semenied Blake and Slade “were one and the incident occurred. ' ' : ‘ 
joeamen of $46,140 95, the same man.” | Adem is expected to be a presi- tests between different brands tories, have proven “Beacon 

Ford said he and Kennedy! He also substantiated Doub’s dential candidate this fall f products to determine the) Wax” the winner. It outshines 
had contacted approximately 85 opening statement regarding| against the National Party best. They well know one brand and outlasts ordinary floor 
Sicie tad Seiiiing hoon y <,,|the prosecutor's claim that he leader, former President Shu-|C2" be many times as good as| wax. Its longer-lasting gloss | 
clations tar the Wasktheten s80\would show the Washington kri Al Kuwatly. | another. Many housewives who makes “Beacon” the biggest | 
before getting their first look gambler conducted an “undis- have made wax tests, as well| wax bargain. ) 
at Beard’s records. closed business that was na- 

When Doub asked if Ford|“nal in scope. 
had seen “all the records.”| .* ord had to be given time to 

Ford replied that Beard told Ste? Of the witness stand and) & 
him the records were in the|Tefres. his memory. He then’ & 
bande of his accountant. testified that the checks and 

Ford said he never heard di- ™°"*Y orders indorsed by Beard | ¥ 

rectly from Beard again after nee y wea ig ete gy banks | 
that initial meeting. He added|""7, os uw oa tad tol 
that he and Kennedy learned ge a oo . she | 
that Robert Violett, a Hyatts-|) ooo) on . ae when tne 
vile accountant, prepared The f ms . = 7 

Beard’s 1946 and 1947 income ~, pape fs so 
tax returns 

Ford told the court he and Fxy.Democratic Head 
Kennedy questioned Violett in . 
regard to Beard’s gambling in- In Indiana Ends Life 

SHELBYVILLE, Ind., Sept. come and that Violett reported) 
Beard himself furnished that| 29 #*.—Pleas E. Greenlee, for- 
information to him from rec-;|mer Democratic state chair-| 
ords Beard kept in a black'man, shot and killed himself! 
book and from adding machine today with a shotgun. 
ta Greenlee, 63, was Demo 

PIANO MART 
1015S SEVENTH ST.. WLW. ST. 3-6900 

(Just ebeve the Librery) 

Advertisement Advertisement 

$249.50—3-Pc. Seafoam 

Mahogany Betlroom Suite 

139-00 

$49.50 Group of 

Elegance in latest styling. 
Consists of Double Dress- 
er, Mirror, Chest and 44 
Bookcase Bed. Excep- 
tional value. 

Richly finished in Mahogany 

18th Century Tables 

with 14 karat gold hand 
tooled leather tops. Cock- 

24.88 
tails, Steps, Lamps or Ends 
Extra special value. j 

$79.50 Famous “Cloud” Quilted 

Twin-Size Innerspring Mattress 

$19.95 to $29.95 Group of 

Modern and Traditional Table 

* 4.99 

E HECHT CO. AUTO & 
POWER TOOL SHOPS | 

Washington: 607 E St. N.W., next to The Hecht Co. Parking Garage 
Silver Spring: Fourth Floor 

PARKington, Arlington: Auto Shop, N. Randolph St.; also Service Station, W. Randolph St., 

Arlington, (Open Friday 9:30 A. M. to 9:30 P. M, 

Boxsprings and 6 legs 

39:55 

$189.50 Simmons 

2.Pc. Sofa Bed Suite 

Mostly one and two of a kind. 
Many styles. and. colors to 
choose from. Cash and Carry. 

Also Box Spring with 6 
legs. Prebuilt border in 
heavy quilted damask tick- 
ing. Extra special value. 

$29.95 to $59.95 Odd Modern 

and 18th Century Beds 

Left over from expensive Bed- pe. 
“Violett told us that a short'cratic state chairman in the) 

time before we came out to see late 1940s, patronage secretary) 
him Mr. Beard, or someone act-'to former Gov. Paul V. Me.' 

Sale! Professional 

6" Portable 

Sofa bed opens to sleep two. 
Covering of quality durable 
cotton tweeds. Floor sample. 

room Suites. Full or twin seize. 
Many finishes to choose from. 
Now is the time for that extra 

ing for Mr. Beard, hadpicked| Nutt in 1932, and candidate| @ 
up all his records, including the'for nomination as Governor) 
black book,” Ford testified. jin 1936, 

bed for the guest room. 
ey ‘Electric Power Saw 

38°” 

| The power saw that cuts raft- 
: ers for a home, trims excess 

roofing strips in minutes, 
| even saws up 4” logs for the 

fireplace. %HP AC-DC 4700 
| RPM heavy duty enclosed mo- 

Fs tor saw. Rips, bevels, dados, 
+ miters, cross-cuts. 10 lbs. 

All metal carrying case, 7.95 

Bench Stand .......12.95 

$229.50 “Simmons” 

Famous Hide-A-Bed 

Full size bed with com- 

rable 159:5° 

$129.50 Famous Make All Foam 

Rubber Mattress and Box Spring 

49-88 fortable innerspring mat- 
tress. Choice of fabrics 
in long wearing cotfn 
tweed covers. Floor sam- 
ples. 

4%" all rubber core. Re 

nowned for superb comfort. 

Twin size. 

ene CLDEST Name IN eco 

$349.50—2-Pe. Modern 

Foam Rubber Sectional Sofa 

189-25 

$5.95 Playtex All Foam 

Rubber Bed Pillows 

First quality. 3:8 g 

THE 
ORIGINAL FLAVOUR 

AND GENTLENESS THAT 
MADE SCOTCH FAMOUS 

Covering of heavy Red 
and Black rough fabric. 
Full spring base con- 
struction, Unusual value. 

Regular size. 
Cash and carry. Firestone 

Budget Priced 
Champion Tires 
(Plus tax and your (Plus tax and your 

old tire, 600x16) old tire, 6.70x15) 

Tube, 2.95, plus tax Tube, 3.30, plus tax 

pastel ] ga 

Get your tires at any of the 3 
Hecht Co. Auto Shops and we 

mount them at no ®xtra charge 
... at our Service Station, PARK- 
ington, Arlington, or other con- 
venient locations in Silver Spring 
and Washington. Remember, they 
are guaranteed against defects in 
materials, workmanship! They 
give you lower cost per mile, 
greater non-skid protection. 

$19.95 9x12 32-0z. Waffle 

Weave Rug Cushion Pad 
$279.50—2-Pc. Modern Foam 

Cushion Living Room Suite 

139-9 3 
Custom construction with Heavy quality for long wear. 

foam rubber reversible 
eushions in Hunters 
Green textured mohair. 

Extra special. 

Now is the time to buy for 

fall Cash and 

carry. 

replacement. 

$79.50 9x12 Wool Face 

Axminster Rugs 

37:88 

$349.50 7-Pc. Bassett Modern 

Limed Oak Dining Room Suite 

Discontinued patterns. First 
sists of Buffet, China, 
Extension Table, 3 Side- 149-50 quality for long wear. A 

chairs, 1 Armchair. A superb extra value. Cash and 

rare value. 

Tunior size suite. Con- 

carry. 

$89.50—5-Pc. Modern 

Dinette Suite 

Newest in modern styling. 39 33 
7 

$11.95 Congoleum or Pabco 

9x12 Felt Base Rugs 

4.99 All first quality in discontinued 

patterns. Many colors to choose 

from. Cash and carry. 

Consists of Extension Table 
with leaf and 4 Side Chairs. 
Finished in rich Cordovan 
or Seafoam mahogany 
veneers. A new low price. 

Dewalt Power Shop 8.95 Black Iron Mailbox 
You ca Hooks on in seconds, stays firmly Rasy to install yourself. Has dec- 

in place. Made of plastic coated orative design. rac 
fiber with plastic tri Does paper or magazine 
wonders for the ea styled, any home would 
looks of your car. . . be proud of If. .ce...««s 

$29.95 to $59.50 Group Modern 
and Traditional Nite Tables 

12-88 

$39.95 Group of 

Modern Tables 

16:°° 
Left out of expensive bed- 
room suites. Many finishes 
to choose from. One and 
two of a kind, Cash and 
carry. 

Cocktails, Step, Lamp or 
Ends. Your choice of many 
finishes. One and two of a 
kind. Unheard of values. CISTLED om SCOTLAND 

™) sortitp ys THe yRitéd eno 
ote COVEGNME NT gyrravis 

STORE HOURS: Mon. and Thurs., 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Tues., Wed., Fri. and Sat., 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. 

ALL SALES FINAL, NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS 

FURNITURE CONTRACTORS, INC. 
1328-30 New York Ave., N.W. 

s. 

DON’T BE VAGUE...SAY 

; Ty 

) FIVE STAR Por all do-it-yourself paint and Imported teat * tomatic ratchet 

wnearows. can in 

9.95 [em ese 3.96 Griving comfort . bits, 2 screw . 

Electric Paint Sprayer 5.98 9-Pc, Ratchet Set 

SS ae ate 5 Os ne gg sp home, ¢ar or 

price... for greater > 8 xc rave 

Call NA. 8-5100 for 24-Hour Phone Service 

Poam rubber. covered with dur- 

BLENDED SCOTS WHISKY. 86.8 PROOF. RENFIELD IMPORTERS, LTD., N. Y. 
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Te o Youths (Park Policeman Mystery Thief | Doctor Pleads Guilty to Falsif ying Prescription 
. A youhg doctor who twice 1948 Long Island University curred in July and August, 

Bea W F alsely Wecused; Takes $7 50 ltried to break himself of drug| Medical School graduate, re-|1953. 
t oman . ‘addiction yesterday - pleaded ferred the case to the proba 

Woman Fined ‘guilty to five charges of “simu-| tion office for a pre-sentence re-_ 13 Die in Bus Crash 
| 91 Th ft From Market ‘lating and falsely executing” port. | le in Hus Uras 
n Cc e A 34-year-old woman pleaded prescriptions for narcotics. Whei Dr. Riccobono was see anaes Sea | 

, guilty in Municipal Court yes) Ah k t of Dr. Xavier J. Riccobono, a 28- charged last month by police, . ' 
A 34-year-old purse-snatching ousebreaker got Out Of vearoid X-ra lalist, was officers said he twice submitted Sept. 29.—Thirteen persons 

vietim "was painfully injured terday to a charge of falsely the Clover Market at 5014 Con-| indicted Monday en 15 counts. to hospital treatment to break | were killed and 17 injured TEST your Child’s 
Tuesday night by two juve-|reporting that a Park police- necticut ave. nw. with $750 in| The Government, after Dr. | his addiction. ‘today when a Beigian bus car- 
wee 0 ool pay sought “| man took $42 from her pocket-| bills, police reported yester-Riccobono pleaded guilty, said he offenses, which carry a rying pensioned miners on a Musical Ability 

) 0 charges would|maximum sentence of five family outing skidded on a hill 
They fractured the woman's hook while examining her driv-|4ay, but a5 to how he got in, |e ow i District Court| years’ imprisonment and a $10,- and crashed into a stone monu- 

jaw in the course of a savage 
‘ it. beating and kicking, police)™* Perm Proprietor David A. Fried, accepted the plea from the 

said, and got only 91 cents) Mrs. Stella Bowers, listed at\4s told police he found the ~ 0 os A PIANO 
CEES VER Caine ae 

in the process. 1414 49th st. se., was fined $25\,,.% door o —= —<——> GULDEN'C Muetard 
pen when he ar- ice Our RentelPurchase plan al- 

94 af 9045 oath ue ‘on when her case came before| rived at \ store at os a. = THOMAS ) lows yeu. te cent 6 now of ot 

store cashier, was treated in Judge Frank H. Myers. [Missing sg gy ahh ng JEFFERSON low cost, se you can see how 

D. C. General Hospital for the; Lieut. Joseph T. Wirth of the ued. was a brown paper bag in your child reacts to music. 
eae Fm ae saat | RUS police said Mrs. Bowers which held by cash. . | College of ee Then yee vich wo ben, ofl 

| : : 7 is- rent wi ; te 7 said Mrs. “@S charged with making a Fried notified police who d | 

Malcolm Luebkert said Mrs.| ‘alse report after an investiga-\covered the rear door had not LAW AND HAVE FOR WUaN OD OARS) & ~ nes nme. Gees we 
walking towards her home at tion of her story of the “theft.” — ey ge dy + og nel 1408 N. Fillmore St. | ; ee aan or phone tor full details. 

‘ vt ; ’ ia ; ton, fs a . 

~ we ~ ueye rene Wirth said Mrs. Bowers false- front door, secured by both the) Fart yr clase fa Begins i : r relish when spread, Phone REpublic 7-6212 
when she realized the two DOYS iy accused Pvt. Harry J. Barnes, ' door lock and a padlock, appar- | mi 7 

; | ; / with Gulden’s rich, 
. She in-) OcT ; 

pete wg oc but gn a mounted Park policeman, aft- ently had not been touched. OBER 18 repared Mustard 

, Police theorized the house- Register Now | “rg KITTS 
caught her, knocked her to the er he found her incorrectly) | ker may have hidden in eg , efore cooking. I 

ground and beat and kicked/ parked in Fort Davis Park se. tne store during working hours. Pe ae IN miuctaRo_~ae < fine nothing pe campo 1330 G Street N.W. 
her, she said. She was able to oy July 20, and examined her) and then forced his way out’ | 2621 Mt. Vernon Ave., Alex. 
stagger to a nearby residence permit. : ‘after it was closed. "fl Two kinds—brown ond yellow 

and call police. Meneses —— ———_ —_—— — 
She said both of her assail-' 

ants were Negroes about 16 
years old. | 

Three other juveniles., mean- 
while, were returned to the 
Receiving Home from Rich- 
mond where their flight from 

the local institution ended 
when a truck they stole after 
their escape ran out of gas. 
Police said the trio, led by 

a 15-year-old Canadian boy, es- 
caped Monday. 
The Canadian, held here for 

New York authorities who list- 
ed him as “an abandoned Ca- 
nadian immigrant” who fled 
the Children’s Center there last | 

month, was accompanied in his | 

freedom dash by two local in- 

mates, 11 and 12. 

Police Halt 

‘Roberts Car 

For Speeding 
MIAMI, Fla., Sept. 29 #.— 

Two deputies bringing attorngy 
James T. Roberts here from 
Baltimore to be tried for the 
killing of his 7-year-old daugh- 

ter, Judith Ann, drove more 
slowly today after being halted | 
for speeding by a North Caro 

lina patrolman. 
Miami Daily News Reporter 

Milt Sosin, who is following the 

deputies in another car, re- 

ported both cars were stopped 
by the patrolman south of 

Lumberton late yesterday. 
The patrolman claimed he 

clocked them at 82 miles an 
hour. 

Deputies William McCrory 
and Earl Venno explained to 

the patrolman that Sheriff Tom 
Kelly of Dade County had in- 
‘structed them to get Roberts| 
‘to Miami “as fast as possible” 
‘and they were allowed to pro-| 
ceed with a warning to “take! 
it easy.” 

| Roberts spent his second, 
‘night on the road in the county) 

jail at Florence, S. C. 
_ Roberts’ daughter was stolen| \ 
from her bed in the home of| li 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.| 

Harry Rosenberg, here early in| ) 
the morning of July 7. She was| 

beaten, strangled and thrown \ 
s into a thicket beside Biscayne | 

found it! - 
. . 

... Dut 
te | 

cin est-tasting 
save 

up to _ whiskey 

0% — inages | 
during 

the great ar $695 

september 

Clearance 
at D 
washington's GAS BOILER 

/ 

supermart esbasree 4 No price increase on Schenley. Take 
home a fifth or trial half pint tonight! 

of furniture! i Seopa | 
automatic 

EMPIRE : SCHENLEY j \ 

today from 3 c : 

9 am. tO 9 p.m. WO 

wem.@. | A usnscan- Standard | “Ws 

eabe=m | GAS Firep S Lr 

agg at as ob ee . | | 
= SB 

Sth & PENNA. ) \ = | ANTHONY P. BOVELLO 
AVENUE, S.E. | “Plumbing Shop On Wheels” Sa: — 

3912 Georgia Ave. W.W., RA. 6-7237) gienpeD WHISKEY, 86 PROOF + 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS « SCHENLEY DISTILLERS. INC., NEW YORK, N. ¥. 

they weren't at all certain. Judge F. Dickinson Letts, who 000 fine on each count, oc- ment in nearby Valkenburg. | BEFORE BUYING 
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| . lyre ON) Sy eae ding 5. 5 . . ._° “i ‘sent a e Jimmies—an 

ManFreed Custody Fight Fight to Save i oy Engine Unit 1] |Perini Donor To Cancer Fund Janes, too—who er fom 
| . | . : Re | NEWBURYPORT, Mass.,|search and for helping chil. ‘h¢ disease, 

In Auto Sale Nears Climax OldSchoolSite (=™"™"\\ Honored for Sept. 29 in, — President’ Loui dren aficted with the disease. —— — 
; | nx 4 Eland: | ae ‘ sd tha Wellanel Nenad Cages Gaeen-aee trims Car tioven Mahe sure you get the 

Contract Case In Arlington For Play Is On ‘ff Firefighting —%: sven siqaw ‘to s itassa one trom 8. perini & Sons, ne. poet jp mineral o-demand 
chusetts fund for cancer re- his contracting firm—to Sam 

| eee : Howard, a long-time friend who 
Charles E. Lawrenson was Mrs. Margaret Florance Mc-| Recreation Department offi- op ee , Engine Company No. 11, 

e 
ie bs : is chairman of the local Jimm 

freed yesterday on a charge Kinley yesterday surrendered cials will request an immediate wih y chosen by a panel of , District Hike to Skvyland Fund. * tt oO 
that he violated a conditional }o.cei¢ in Arlington County | meeting, with District Commis Se citizens as the “honored com- ™!Ke tO OKytam Pore Mee quasaane 

| Hee Ps ) - There is no actual Jimmy; 
sales contract by hiding a ‘sioners to try to halt plans to Ne ; pany of the year” in the Dis-- The Wanderbirds Club on the name was : ) ado NARY CONSTIPATION 
mortgaged automobile. Court to answer to a charge | yse the Industrial Home School ig | Oe «. . trict Fire Department, will be! Sunday will hike from Big; Copted to repre: | Gently RELIEVES ORD! 

Assistant United States At-,0f contempt of court. \site for fringe parking. ) Ra ES Te le . ‘presented an award Friday by) Meadows Overlook, Va., to Sky-| eo 

torney Austin L. Frickling) The charge was field by Judge} Recreation Supt. Milo F. ry | . Commissioner Samuel Spencer. land, Va. Chartered bus leaves 
dropped the charge in .Munici- Emory N. Hosmer after Mrs.|Christiansen and Henry Gich- © ce The ceremony will be at 2:30 12th st. and New York ave. nw. 

, _ ner, Recreation Board chair- ™ Dp. m. at 1338 Park road nw. ‘at 8 a’ m. Call Randolph & 
Detective Sergt, McKinley disappeared from her man, will return late today from The pennant award is spon- 0295 for information. 

Benjamin D. Clark had dis- home at 405 Shady la, Falls), national recreation meeting sored by the District Associa-;———— ~~ ___—________ Course in Effective Speaking and Human Relations 
covered that the Government Church, Va, August 10 with jn St. Louis and will seek the tion of Insurance Agents in A cto UN TA NCcy 
would be unable to prove one he two children, James, 9, and conference on Friday. recognition of excellent fire- LEADERSHIP TRAINING—PERSONALITY 
of the allegations necessary to . Clarice O. Smith, assist- fighting services and will be T Y of ee ne Robert, 6. |. Mrs. Clarice >, Sa. emia Eecsdek peace te’ temiendiion Siete Basie iy to DEVELOPMENT—SALES PSYCHOLOG 

Lawrenson, 30, is listed at) The custody of the two boys ..i4 a. telephoned yesterday, | with National Fire Prevention 3-year evening program (> > 
1279 Brentwood rd. ne. had been awarded to her former | advising them that Engineer) United Press | Week. preperes you for account- \ INCREASE YOUR INCOME! 

Three other charges—willful husband, Henry A. Florance,|Commissioner Louis W. Pren-| T Ai Engine Company No. 11 was mg poctiions AND fer © : ; 
non-support, baby brokerage sales manager of the Arlington {iss is urging joint use of the) op Auman chosen winner of the first award career... leads te B.C.5. —_— = Train for Leadership! 
and leaving an unpaid hotel Realty Company, the day before site by recreation and parking il Sonat for its handling of an apart- degree. 1-yeor gredvate course for 4 
hill—have been dropped against Mrs. McKinley disappeared. _ officials. _ Grayce Gillespie, 22, daugh- ment house fire at 1471 Irving M.C.8. degree. 
him in'the last six months. | Yesterday, Judge Hosmer; prentiss has proposed that; ter of a retired Navy com- st. nw., at 5:49 a. m. Septem- Ask for 48th Yoar Book | EN ROLL NOW He remains charged in Mu-| granted a motion brought by the property, located at Wiscon- mander and a resident of ber 7, 1953. The house was BENJAMIN FRANKLIN UNIVERSITY | 

nicipal Court with being a fugi- Florance’s attorneys prohibiting sin ave. and Calvert st. nw.. be Boston, has been picked “air- completely involved in a hot 
tive from justice in Arkansas. Mrs. McKinley from visiting the ysed as a fringe parking lot} man of the month” from ‘Ife, the department ‘said, and} "06S 16m Sweet, H.W. of 6 Fall Classes New Forming 
With Mrs. Reva Walker 

Peckelis, he is under indict- ' , from their school. He set the recreational activities on the y Seq. Pany extinguished the fire and 
date for a hearing on the con- jighted parking lot in the eve- U. &. Alr Force base at Sea rescued a young mother and ' 6:30 p M 

charge of obtaining $3500 from tempt charge for October 13. ning land, England. her 3-month-old baby, both a Author, of ¥ i} a . oe 

the Federal Housing Admin-| Mrs. McKinley testified she! “Both Mr. Christiansen and|— of a died later in the hos- , Bay & 
istration by making false state- took the children on a cross- Mr. Gichner ‘were ve dis-' pital. . . es . 
ments on a loan application. (country tour which led them tial se are citizens’ y me as softball, would be curtailed iaiemitiainitin ; om THOMAS 10 Things This Training Will Help You Do: 
91 ¢ . to Georgia, Texas, Mexico, and!in the area.” said Mrs. Smith. |by the hard surface. Parents, 
21,994 Eggs Safe 

Rear» ° 1. Speak Effectively 6. increase Earning Power 
‘California. She said Florance| “We have counted on this site '00, would keep children away STENOTYDE JEFFERSON 2. Conquer Fear 7. Become a Stronger Leader 

Reviers and two detectives seized the for quite a long time, ever since 'f they thought they would be J 3. Develop Confidence %. Improve Your Personality 
STRATFORD ST. MARY, boys in Pittsburgh, Pa, as she'pistrict Commissioners in 1945 exposed to dangers of cars Besa TR a! College of 4. Sell Yourself and Ideas 9. Enlarge Your Vocabylary 

England, Sept. 29.-A truck and her ‘bodyguard, David approved our use of it when the driving in and out.’ 80-300 words per minute! L A W 5. Influence People 10 'mprove Your Memory 
carrying 22,000 eggs overturned Bridges, were preparing to| Welfare Department vacated oe Oona per rmancet - 
here today-—and only six were bring the boys back to Arling- the property. We already have Prayer Meeting 08 STENOTYPE 1408 N. Fillmore St. Telephone, Write, or Call in Person for Information 
smashed. ton, begun working with citizens’ MACHINE ’ (at Wilsen Bivé.) Aftington. Ve LEADERSHIP TRAINING INSTITUTE OF D. C. 

——$$$$$ : . groups to determine the types) The World Freedom Prayer é Fall Semester Begins Suite 205, Dale Carneeie Bide. 14th and P Ave. MW 
‘ Stns , ” when ¢% wwle+ he course. . egre 4. an enna. Ave. NW. 

° ,/0f programs to be established Ambassador “love feast, a each o wasns OCTOBER 18 Washineton 4, D. C. Telephone: Blstrice 7.4168 

In fluenc i. 

oe! ey ou ¢q 
LOW RATES. M 

there. banquet and prayer meeting | imseOes wi8 oo macnn 
. 2 . : ; Orae@ @are6 ae owe “alurne, Re ister Now 
“Our plans call for using the originally scheduled for the 9 ' 

myg? »y «| Property from early morning Shoreham Hotel, will be held TEMDLE School Compiste Catatapes Upon 

It § | j | i h through the evening. Also instead at International louse, 13386 ST NA.8-3258 JAckson 5-1226 

9 4 C0 C many planned activities, such 1825 R st. nw., tonight at 7:30 ee 

s 'B 14 AR Look what we re offering 

VAT in trade-ins. on the 

<* a. 

= new 94 Kaiser...if you act now! 
Preferred by Sportsmen the 

r " ’ I- 7 
W 0 [ | ( 0 Ve [ Set ualily Tolls Here ." why Suddenly—almost overnight —the °54 Kaiser 

J ~*--*- 7 by PARK & TILFORD pisTitLeRs CORP, NEW YORK » BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY » 06.8 PROGE | has gotten “hot.’ 
: : ae | August Kaiser sales—up substantially over July—lielped make August 
Cc OAST TO OAST Fs the biggest sales month in Kaiser-Willys history. 

| , 
And we're not going to let it cool off! 

E hy V ie RN rl oO iz Y | ae We'll keep the ball a-rolling with trade-ins far, far above your normal 

| expectations ...the most generous deals you've ever known! 

But you must act fast. Check your car on the listing below —then see your 

Kaiser dealer right away. 

Fi ( EVERY COVER 

MARKED DOWN 

Specitications of Your Car and 

save ur ro wa Car listed 2 
“ST 3 UTES | helow yy - VI ceeeeit ty , | 

% sane sean . me 

and see what your Kaiser dealer will allow in trade 

for a ‘54 Kaiser Manhattan, 

pte $2950 8 
A NO rec key | os _.up to $1790 

_ See ee eae = ely SM 
New! Factiva OROSPUNE Pyne New Mirotle Plostic ORISAN® ° 

$1700 8 77 eis eagle “0 ip to 2 3 "54 Kaiser Manhattan...only car with breathtaking “Power-on-demand”! 

tor nom cor i3 tor most con MS... lip 10 $2875 a The car with more room and comfort than 6 other medium-priced cars... 

_feg. volue $16.95 — mae « ether covers to $49.50 
ge - = | : : up to $4200 , ? more glass area and more safety features than any other American sedan. 

_ Only RAYCO gives you these  & ; | 
4 BIG ADVANTAGES : up to 1500 

| ae Easiest monthly terms’ 
SMARTEST LOOKING—the only euto seat 
covers ever to receive the Fashion BAIT See to $1975 s 

“ 

memaere= | ow so) See yOur Kaiser dealer...get the Kaiser deal today! — 
RAYCO’S trained gxperts. 

GREATEST VALUE—because we make : a ee 
our Own seat and sell them on! RB ta a tt ’ TERMS Ses hanes 

\* 

, WASHINGTON, D. C. MARYLAND , HUNTER MOTORS CENTRAL GARAGE 
2117 Bladensbura fd. ‘1.E, 33 Arlington Blvd. | MITCHELL'S MOTORS, lnc. : MILLER & HUGHES MOTOR CO. 1801 Mt. Vernon Ave., Alexandria, Va. 115 N. Central Ave., Staunton, Va. 

0 oc > “* 222 Second Street, N.W., W eo ¢ Rockville, Md. ' 
‘af new YOUR wire cad nota kee MANHATTAN AUTO K. F., Inc. HENCK MOTOR CO. SKINKER BROS. MOTOR CO. VALLEY MOTORS 
Phone LA 6-3400 FALLS CHURCH, VA. 1706 Seventh Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. Prince Frederick, Md. $00 Lafayette Bivd., Fredericksburg, Va. , . Harrisonburg, Va. 

e LA. Phone JE. 4-1040 | RED'S KAISER-WILLYS | VIRGINIA 
Open 9-9; Sat. 6 P.M. Open 9-9; Sat. 6 P.M, SALES & SERVICE | ARBOGAST K. F. MOTORS MARLOW MOTOR CO., INC. _ McMICHAELS SERVICE CENTER. 

AMERICA’S LARGEST CHAIN OF AUTO SEAT COVER SPECIALISTS | (24 Hi Street, N.E., Washington, D. C. Route No. 50, Fairfax, Virginia 707 Commerce Street, Front Royal, Va. Nokesville, Va. . 
b 

— 
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| Hewitt Urges | Announce New Way to Relieve 5 » Sincerity in Pale « Arthiitie aca Rheumation’ et 
Without Pills! pen 

Greaseless, odorless cream penetrates en's advertising colony came 

deep—speeds up flow of fresh, rich blood into = * se, tae peng fr. fore sn 

ee nperenne Arvin ytd. mega the belief that American con- 
, causing congestion and pressure. sumers will believe any claim 

New York, N. Y. (Special)— 146 British and French doctors |for a product if repeated ofter 

Science has now developed an | are so satisfied with this new help| and loudly enough. 
odorless, greaseless cream that | for patients suffering from ar-) ePople are guick to > a 

acts in a new way to bring a new | thritis and rheumatism that they) the dull, the _— gg Men 
kind of relief from minor pains | have prepared written reports of |Doastful,” a New ~~ Anaan 
of arthritis, rheumatism, and/ success based on hundreds of “Sing yo Rarer + Finan- 
muscular aches and pains. This | cases. Further, one of the leading 5°" oF tg > hos sal A “ 
new cream relieves these pains | arthritis and rheumatism clini- | 6a! ic Relations Assoc 
without the need of taking pills | cians in the United States has) “ 

and other internal medicines.that | now confirmed the findings of this Ce teat be = 
may only upset the system. these doctors. lin his plea for advertising sin- 

Gently rubbed into painful Now for the first time this re- cerity before 900 Association 

areas, this cream penetrates so | markable cream can be obtained members at the Statler Hotel. 
deep and completely that it actu- | without a prescription at drug “Still there are advertisers,” 
ally vanishes. Quickly a comfort- | stores throughout America—un- said Hewitt, “who live in a 

ing feeling of warmth develops | der the name Infrarub®. The strange country that we cal! 

and the whole painful area takes | price of Infrarab is only 98¢ Adilandia where they speak 

on a pleasing glow. This is strik- 
ing evidence of the power of this 
cream to penetrate quickly and 

stimulate the circulation of the 
blood. This glow illustrates how 

it speeds up the flow of fresh, rich 
blood into the sore areas and ac- 

tually helps drive away the pain- 
eausing congestion and pressure. 

’ 

backed by the amazing guarantee | cnem to be no people at al.” 

that sufferers from the minor; Association members late in 
pains of arthritis, rheumatism, the morning attended publicity 
lumbago, neuritis, neuralgia or “clinics” and then spent the 
muscle injuries or sprains will| afternoon sightseeing. 
get hours and hoursofcomforting; High'.zht of today’s activities 
relief or their money will be re- | is the banquet at which the new 

funded in full. officers will be installed. | 

Hertz Loses 

Airport Suit 
District Court Judge David 

A. Pine yesterday dismissed a 
complaint by the Hertz Driv-Ur- 
Self system that Washington 
Airport officials awarded an 

exclusive rent-a-car concession 
to a Hertz competitor. 

However, a restraining order 

barring Airport Polige from ar- 
Lresting Hertz drivers, who take 
cars to the airport on arrange-| 

ment with incoming travelers, | 
was continued for five days by) 
Judge Pine. 

F. Joseph Donohue and Abra-| 
ham S. Goldstein, attorneys for 
the Washington Hertz branch, 
requested the extension pend- 
ing an appeal on Judge Pine’s| 
‘ruling to the United States 
Court of Appeals. 
| In granting a Government 

motion to dismiss the suit, | 
Judge Pine asked whether! 

| Hertz had taken up the contract 
‘matter with Administrator | 
Frederick B. Lee of the Civil) 
|Aeronautics Administration. | 

a ‘¢ CAA Attorney H. P. Moggle 
Washington's Oldest Fleer Covering "Wy 'said the case had: not gone to 

Seonalty Store J 'Lee, and Judge Pine extracted 
‘a promise from Moggle that| 
|Hertz would be granted an 
‘open hearing on the contract 

‘dispute. The Airport has a 

‘ame LINOLEUE 60., INC. jcontract with Avis Rent-a-Ca| 

ME. 8-1882 CORNER 6th & F STS.N.W. "Dono 

Seve $42.95 on lush, long- 
weering cxminsters in florals, 
tene-or-fones ond heovy orien 
tels. Come in todey and moke 
your selection ot this low price. 
You ll seve plenty. ' 

Donohue said later he would 
‘not request a hearing because 

Debian tip ; : ‘CAA officials were familar with 
Call REpublic 7-1234 and order home delivery of Washing-);),. controversy. 

ton’s BIG newspaper—The Washington Post and Times Herald.’ 

for a large tube, *Infrarub is Adlanguage—and where there ; 

Brig. Gen. Louis W. Prentiss, District Commissioner and 

i 
By Frank Hoy Staff Photocraoher 

chairman of the third annual Commissioners’ and Gov- 
ernors’ Conference on Metropolitan Washington Traffic 
Problems, points to a new traffic safety sign exhibited as 
the conference got under way yesterday. 

coe wee 

Court Rejects Bond Raise Bid | 
Arlington County Court 

Judge Paul D. Brown yester- 

day refused to raise the bond 

‘on a 61-year-old Arlington man| 
charged with subjecting™ three 

children to vicious and im- 

moral influence. 
Louis J. Koutoulakos; Assist- 

ant Commonwealth's Attorney, 
asked that the bond be raised 
to more than $500 because the 
girls, aged 4, 7 and 9, were ter- 
rified of the man. Judge Brown 
said the bond on Oliver 5S 
Hough, 61, of 1031 N. Cleve- 
land st., would be left open. 

Hough, construction super- 

visor for the Arlington High- 
way Division, was arrested 

‘Saturday on a warrant filed 
iby the girls’ father. A hear- 
ing will’ be held in the Juve- 
nile and Domestic Relations 
Court October 20. 

Rally for Booker 
A campaign rally for Ivan A 

Booker, Town Meeting candi- 
date for the Arlington County 
Board, will be held at 8 p. m. 
today at the Lyon Village Com- 

munity House, Lee highway 
and Highland st., Arlington, 
it was announced yesterday. 

yesterday hailed the growing 
trend toward standardization of 

‘\ traffic rules and regulations in 
the metropolitan area. 

With a delegation of area 
legislators taking part for the 
first time, more than 170 high- 
way, traffic and law enforce 
ment officers met here to dis- 
cuss old problems, new ail- 
ments and progress at the third 
annua? Commissioners and 
|Governors Conference on Met- 
ropolitan Washington Traffic 
Problems. 

| ‘The legislators included Rep. 
Joel T. Broyhill (R-Va) who 
made the keynote speech; Rep. 

DeWitt S. Hyde (R-Md.:; State 
Sen. Charles R. Fenwick (D- 
Arlington); State Sen. John 
Raymond Fletcher (R-Prince 
Georges); Maryland Delegates 

Perry O. Wilkinson (D-Prince 

Georges), and Virginia Dele- 

gate Wi'liam H, Irving (D- 
Campbell). 

Highlighted at the one-day 
meeting at the Hotel Washing- 

, ton were these conference rec- 
ommendations: 

| © Adoption by Maryland of a 

vehicle inspection system and 

periodic renewal of drivér per- 
| mits. 

| Wilkinson predicted that 

‘Maryland will soon adont an 
inspection system despite legis- 

lators’ opposition in previous 

years. 

® A uniform drunken driving 
law in the District and Mary- 

land, similar to the Virginia 
statue, to permit a driver sus- 

pected of intoxication to get a 
chemical ‘test. In addition, the 
conference called for legisla- 
tion in all three jurisdictions to 

make such evidence acceptable 
in court. 

The experts hailed Virginia's 
new law as an “educational 

measure in the right direction.” 

District Commissioner Renah 

F. Camalier and the Maryland- 
ers said they thought Congress 

and the Maryland General As- 

laws in the District: 
Both Maryland and Virginia 

hat a striking psychologica’ 
effect, although its use has not 
ibeen tested in court. District, 
Traffic Director George E. 
Keneipp said it is already 
being used here for s 

studies. Deputy Pci'ce Chief 
John J. Agnew expressed the 
belief that it would not be as 
useful on heavily traveled city 
stre@ts as in open-road traffic. 
*To ease the area's “traffic 

indigestion,” a further study of 
transit problems with the aim 
of shifting as many persons as 
possible to public transpor. 
tation. 

In the keynote speech, Repre- 
sentative Broyhill said area 
planners’ first job is to stop 

the trend toward private trans- 
portation, He urged the plan- 

ners to set their goals high in 
approaching the area problem. 

The conference recommended 
that new legislation for a study 
of mass transportation facilities 
and future needs be drafted for 

submission to the Budget Bu- 
reau as part of the President's 

program to be presented to the 
Eighty-fourth Congress. 

Russell H. McCain, chairman 
of thé Maryland State Roads 

Commission, won heavy ap- 
plause for his account o* Mary- 
land's answer to its traffic prob- 
lem. McCain told how the 

state's 12-year, 568-million-dol- 
lar highway program was blue- 
printed and approved, and he 
reported on the rapid progress 

thus far, particularly in the 
metropolitan area. 

Other recommendation; made 

Advertieement 

Husbands! Wives! 
Get Pep, Vim; Feel Younger 
Thousands of couples are weak, worn-ont, er. 
hausted just because body lacks iron. For sew 
younger feeling afier 40, try Ostres Tonic 
Tablets. Contam iron for P. supplement 
loses vitamins By and B.. Conte little. “Get- 
toquainted™ sire only 5064. At all deneric 

Experts Hail Uniform Traffic Rule Trend 
Traffic experts from the Dis- sembly would pass laws to con-| by the conference were for 

trict, Virginia and Maryland form with the Vira'nia statute. stricter visual requirements for 

®*Use of radar to enforce drivers, and mandatory sen 
tences in the District and Mary- 

State legislators said racar has land for persons caught driving 

after suspension or revocation 

‘ their permits. 

New President 

Sees Mar> land 

Campus by Jet 
Associated Press 

The President of the Univer- 

sity of Maryland was up in the 

air today—15,000 feet up-in a 

jet airplane as he checked on 

facilities for cadet flying at the 

university. 

A dean did the piloting al- 

though Dr. Wilson H. Elkins 

look the controls briefly Pilot- 

ing the T-33 jet fighter-trainer 

was Col. Joseph R. Ambrose, 

Dean of Military Science at 

Maryland 

Dr. Elkins was observing 
facilities for the cadet flying 
orientation program offered in 
the Air Force Reserve Officers 
Training course at the Univer- 
sity.. The flight was made from 
nearby Andrews Air Force 
Base. 

THOMAS 
JEFFERSON 

College of 

1408 N. Fillmore Sr. 
st Wilson Bivd.) Ariineten. ¥ 

Fall Semester Begins 
OCTOBER 18 
Register Now 

Compicte ( artaiogue UU pon Bonar 

JAckson 5-1226 

4 

HISTORIC DEMAND FOR MILDER 
LOWER-PRICED OLD CROW ! 

Tremendous public call for Old Crow reaches record heights 
with the introduction of the lighter, 86 Proof bottling as a companion 

to the world-famous 100 Proof Bottled in Bond! 

With each passing day, the popu- 

lar demand for Old Crow grows 

, teaching heights ever greater 

never before 

tory of this celebrated brand. Over a century 

ago, visitors to James Crow’s log cabin dis- 

tillery returned to their homes to describe 

the distinctive character of a bourbon re- 

markable for its quality. 

the land —to the east by 

the whiskey,.traveled far and wide across 

“jron-horse,” to the far west by stagecoach 

and wagon train. It was the favorite bourbon 

attained in the his- 

Soon the word, and 

the newly-invented 

of Daniel Webster, who proclaimed it “the 

finest in the world,” and the choice_.of Henry 

Clay and Mark Twain, too. Among states- 

men, writers, businessmen—in every walk of 

life—Old Crow became a respected adjunct 

to gracious living while its name became a 

household word. 

Today, Old Crow, in the lighter, milder, 

86 Proof bottling and the traditiorfal 100 

Proof Bottled in Bond, is enjoyed by mil- 

lions of discriminating men. The reason is 

plain: Old Crow, now as in the past, remains 

the finest Kentucky bourbon put into glass. 

NOW—TWO GREAT BOTTLINGS' 

86 PROOF 

Kentucky Straight 
Bourbon Whiskey 

maldcer and 
Celebrated Old Crow— lichter 

lower - priced than 
the 100 Proof Bortied in Bond 

100 PROOF 

Kentucky Straight 
Bourbon Whiskey 

COTTLED IN BOND 

The most famous of bonded bourbons available as usual 

in the Book Store, 

Today, at 2:30 P. M. 

to autograph his book 

TRYGVE LIE 
first Secretary General of the U. N. 
and author of “In the Cause of Peace” 

Come meet and talk with this great modern states- 

man. And while you are here, be sure to get your 

autographed copy of Mr. Lie’s new book “In 

the Cause of Peace,” a revealing, behind-the- 

scenes account of the organization which contin- 

ues to be man’s great hope for peace. 

6.00 

W&L—Book Store, Ist Floor... 

Books may be ordered at our Chevy Chase Store 

JAMES CROW LOADING A KENTUCKY RIVER SIDE*-WHEELER 

Pioneer distiller James Crow supervising a shipment of his famous whiskey whicn 

travelled by ateam boat and iron horse to the far corners ef the land. 

THE OLD CROW DISTILLERY COMPANY, FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 
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H- Bomb Book Called Never Red, Says ‘Red Deaw’ 
LONDON, Sept. 29 w.—The|States Subversive Activities ba . 

© by yas Rev. Hewlett Johnson, Control Board in a private ses- 

nt t { b De n Britain's ‘Red Dean” of Canter sion at the American Embassy | 

Pu Af a nec gt te denied in a deposi-' here. 
e ever was a member of The contro! board represeht-| 

ey Poumonedaes Party, United|ativen soaaht to learn whethec| 
‘Gordon Dean, former chair- overwhelming odds to force States Embassy officials said. | hi . ert trip to the United States ay 

man of the Atomic Energy Com-’ ‘through a decision and pro, Dr. Johnson stepped in as 4 in 1945 was arranged by the| | 
mission, yesterday denounced a gram to make the hydrogen long-range defense witness in\council or by the Politburo of|.@ 
new volume ee to tell bomb. Opposing the project, the'fight of the National Coun-the American Communist 
the history of .the hydrogen for what the book suggests were cil of American-Soviet Friend-| Party, 7 

bomb as “a vicious. book” and improper if not sinister reasons,’ ship against charges it is a ‘According to the United Pe 
an untrue orie. \were the majority of the AEC Communist front. States officials, Dr. Johnsén “y 

Dean said of the book. “The 47d the Commission’s General; The dean met with United also denied he had ever been| & es 

Hydrogen Bomb”: “It is a horri-' Advisory Committee. No. 1 States Embassy officials and a Communist or a member of| 
fying com bination of little villain in the book is J. Rob representatives of the United the Communist International.) 
knowledge, outright untruths, ett Oppenheimer, then, chair-| - |; eae 
and questionable motives. It is man of the GAC, | i 

} 

also, ot it mildly, a case of| The book also heavily criti- 
very reporting.” cizes the Los Alamos atomic 

The authors are James R. weapons laboratory and its di- COMPA RF THE FA aa 
Shepley, head of the Washing- rector, Norris E. Bradbury. It 
ton Time-Life Bureau, and Clay charges that he and the labora- ' 
Blair, Jr., the magazine's Pen. tory were hostile to the H-bomb A N D 10 U LL ¢ 0 B y TRA IN 
tagon reporter. Today is the idea, dragged their feet on the 
publication date, but large ex- project, blocked it for years, 
cerpts of the book were printed an’ that the organization was 
in the magazine, “U. S. News “loaded with Communists.” ; 

and World Report.” In turn, Dean charged that 
Its thesis is that a handful of the book is loaded with innuen- 

men, led by scientist Edward dos and “ has blood stains upon 
Teller, had to fight against it”—the blood of Bradbury, the 
me ssi Los Alamos staff, Oppenheimer 

and others. He said if the Shep- 
ley-Blair account is accepted as 

Jenner ~ k truth, “it will be nothing short 

ec Ss of a tragedy.” 

T Dean's comments came in a 
oc ( a . review of the volume he pre- 

reason se pared for publication in the 
° t 7 te Bulletin of the Atomic Scien-| 

Against Editor * 
= S itor Dean himself favored an in-| 
ee a tensive all-out program to build | 

Senator William E. Jenner ““¢ H-bomb when he was a 
said yesterday he has asked member of the AEC. His fre- 

Attorney General Herbert VieW, however, shows violent 
Brownell ta press a “treason resentment at the attacks made 

charge” against former Shang- °Y Shepley and Blair on his 
hai editor John W. Powell for 2850¢iates who disagreed with 
giving “substantial aid and him at the time of decision, in’ 

comfort” to the Chinese Reds. “Me, fall of 1949 
: He wrote that the authors. ROUND-TRIP COACH FARES REDUCED 
The Indiana’ Republican 

: ‘ whom he twice referred to as betwe 
chairman of the Senate Inter- «proce two boys,” interviewed — 
- me, Img Subcommittee — only one of the 16 persons most WASH | NGTON 
c ose = — at be © directly responsible for advis- d Z 
ginning of a hearing called to ing President Truman on the _ 
take testimony on communism ae ’ . . 

in the Far East from Gen oe ten Shout She eee He P | T T Ss B U R G H 

James A. Van Fieet, . former : f¢ ‘ a . 
Eighth Army commander in Phong Bo See that be eel McKEESPORT + CONNELLSVILLE 

Korea. not see that Dean had made CUMBERLAND +» MARTINSBURG 
Jenner said Deputy Attorney any substantive point about HARPER'S FERRY 

General William Rogers as the book and mainly called 
sured him his request would names, which he, Shepley, did Relax and let a B&O engineer do your driving while you 
get immediate attention. The not choose to do in reply. enjoy a comfortable reclining coach seat in air-conditioned 

Senator recalled that Powell’ He challenged, however. comfort. B&O’s good meals, courteous service and on-time 
pleaded the Fifth Amendment Dean's charge that the top of- dependability will add to the pleasure of your trip. 
and refused to answer many ficials on the H-bomb question Fest, convenient service vie BAO's scenic route 
questions after. United States had not been interviewed by . 
prisohers of war from Korea him and Blair. On the con- HER2'S WHAT YOU SAVE WHEN YOU GO BY TRAIN 
to'd how his China Monthly Re- trary, he said, “atomic energy New Reund- " 

view was required reading in was his beat and during the Between Trip fore You 
Red prison camps. course of the atomic and hy- Washington end (Fed.texextre) SAVE 

He called the one-time edi. drogen program development PITTSBURGH .....+++: ' $5.95 
tor a “renegade American” and De talked “hundreds of times” McKEESPONT .* “12. 3.75 
declared ~ the secretaries gh my o: CONNELLSVILLE ‘ $.39 

‘ 7 ; efense, members, of the AEC : -RLAND ; 3.31 
_ It is time to end this folly. ineiuding Dean, ‘and others MARTOOIDURS 1.64 

Yesterday I asked the Atiorfiey encerned with the subject node 
General of the United States ‘ se es HARPER'S FERRY ; ' 1.30 
to press a treason charge ~~ — —_ Correspondingly low fares to ofver intermediate pots 

against Mr. Powell. He is an 
American citizen. He bas ad- $ New students are accepted at 
hered to our enemies-in war- AGUDATH ACHIM 
time and, given them substan- , 
tial aid and comfort. | am sub- HEBREW SCHOOL 
mitting the testimony of these 6343 Thirteenth Street, N.W, 

hearings to the Department of For Particulars please call: 
Justice, a » for k ry’ de It 

nme 7 ei aan at PA. 9.5720 

+H 

i . > ' * 

Tat GAS TAYLOR DISTILLERY CompaeT 
PRAHEFORT BENT Ucar 

Return tickets good for 30 days, i» eddltan to day of sale. Chidren under 
12 HALF-FARE— onder 5, FREE 

These reduced fores do not apply for loco! trewel between Weoshington 
and Philadelphia ond wmtermediote motions, 

Phone STerling 3-8100"er JUniper 9-4343 

“BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD 
boo OOOO OOS OS 

“. kh LD DD DDD DDD ES 

> Gveereere ~~ e & tee oom ‘- 

# TAYLOR 
86 
PROOF 

KENWUCKY STRAIGHT 

BOURBON WHISKEY 

ae = — 

For generations, whiskev connoisseurs 

have loved the deep mellow flavor and 
character of OLD TAYLOR 100 proof 

bottled in bond bourbon. 

Now all this superb quality—this true 

bourbon flavor—comes to you also in 

lighter, milder OLD TAYLOR 86 proof 

Laas 2 get 

Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey. 

Once you taste this exceptional bottling 

you ll give it a place of honor along- 
side OLD TAYLOR bonded bourbon. 

So ask for OLD TAYLOR 86—as light 

and mild as a really rare bourbon can 

be-—wand make a new friend for life! 

OLD TAYLOR 86 
THE OLD TAYLOR DISTILLERY COMPANY, FRANKFORT & LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

IT’S LIGHTER + IT’S MILDER 

IT’S LOWER-PRICED 

THOMAS A. AMATUCCTCI 

President 

URE HOME or TOMS CHEVROLET 
FUT = 

TOAST TO AN OLD FRIEND 

WITH A NEW NAME 

TOM'S 

HEVROLET 
mene des PEN S T OD AS 

THURSDAY. SEPT. 30TH 

_ 
| 

. 
sO Cc i} iT the 

4 
TY ee than 

) 

wath \\ ashin
s LOT} Abter 

, ‘ + 

Washington location iloms now 

answer to youl every 

r . Al , ] 

Toms 1s growin, apens new and 

same downtown auto 
tlere you will find the 

Tacihties » serve 
expanded an old friend in a new location 

hevrolet, 
THOMAS M. AMATUCCI motive need. loms C 

oe vou better than ever. 

wiw CAR SHOWROOM 

wig dons a Le PS 

11420 Sioa y BE Wheaton 
. PHONE LOckweed 4-5300 
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Eleven employes of the De- 
partment of Commerce who 
will retire Thursday with a 
total of 358 years of service 

yesterday. 
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@ AFRICAN 

They are Mrs. Norma L. Wil 

at.... MURPHY'S 

BIG DOWNTOWN F ST. STORE ONLY 

COME and SEE 

by Secretary 

A. Conn 

liams, 2315 N. Custis road, Ar- 
lington, clerk, 36 years; Nathan 

2238 Cathedral ave. 
nw., assistant chief, division 41, 

— oe = —_ 

The Grandest Collection of 

Including Several 

@ Beautiful Plants 

© A Special 
Opportunity 

@ Specially Selected 

VIOLETS 
OVER 

100 Varieties 
New Episcias 

19 
AND 1.59 

NEW RED 

introduction in 

LARGE HUSKY 
STARTER PLANTS 
AMAZING VALUE 

' FOR THIS OCCASSION ONLY! 

The Fabulous 
VIOLET 

Episcia Coccinea 

The most sensational new house plant 

recent years. 

dw 
— Free Lecture —. 

“HOW TO MAKE AFRICAN VIOLETS 

Please use the elewater at counter Il on the main fleor and counter }5 

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, SEPT. 30th and OCT. 
11 A.M. and 2 P.M. 

Marietta, Ga. to deliver these amazing lectures. The public 
vited. 

MAX A. NAGLER—3rd Floor Auditorium 

We have made special arrangements for Max A. Nagler, of Fair Oaks Gardens, 

BLOOM” 

in the hasement. 

Ist, 

ig cordially in- 

F & G STS. 
Between 12th and 
13th Sts., N.W. 
Open Thurs. ‘til 9 PM, 

30 years; Mrs. Elsie Faye 
Patton, 1457 Park road nw., 

Susie S. Uron, 1502 
wealth ave., Alexandria, 
torial clerk, 35 years, and Mrs. 
Josephine Morris, 4804 10th ‘st. 

of the Patent Office. 
Coast 

36 years. 

ards: Ingemand O. Lund, 11803) 
Grandview ave., Wheaton Hills, 

merce: Miss Ouida ©. Stovall, 
1701 Park road nw., filé clerk, 

(35 years. 
| » Business and Defense Serv- 
‘ices Administration: Mrs. June 
S. Hibbert, 5207 Marilyn dive 
inw., commodity specialist, 19 
years. 

Office of Business Economics: 
Chester S. Ring, 1607 22d st. 
nw., budget analyst, 25 years. 

‘tions and Management: 
Office of Facilities, Opera- 

Mrs. 
Gertie T. Adams, 7302 Georgia 
ave. nw., supply clerk, 36 years. | 

Charts Show 

Opportunities | 

For D.C. Jobs | 
| Tilustrated wall charts, 

titled “Beginning Jobs 

Young Workers,” have been 

en- 

issued by the vocational ‘serv- F 
eS ice bureau of B'nai B'rith a: a 

public service and will be 

‘placed soon in public employ- 

‘ment service offices, public 

The charts, 19x25 inches, will 

depict up-to-date data on op- 

| portunities for young workers 

iin the Washington area, ac- 

cording to Robert Shosteck, of 

the bureau. They'll be based 

‘on figures furnished by the 

United States Employment 

‘Service which cites current 
inced for clerical machine oper. 
ators and sales help. 

The carts also furnish in- 
formation bearing on the jobs 

open, such as facts on duties, 
personal and training require- 
ments, earnings and working 
conditions, chances to get 
ahead, and where to look for 
jobs, 

Shapiro Appointed 
Alvin Shapiro has been ap- 

pointed to conduct a study of 

the Military Sea ‘Transport 

Service for the transportation 

subcommittee of the Hoover 

Commission's committee on 
business erganization in the De- 
partment of Defense, Shapiro, 

formerly director of research 
of the American Merchant 
Marine Institute, lives at 902 

Manor road, Alexandria. 

Fee 

OLD 
HICKORY 

’ Companion to famed, regular Old Hickory 

America’s most magnificent 

\ 3 
fia 

bourbon has chosen Washington 

to receive the first release 

of this Luxury bottling 

Weeks Honors 11 Retiring Employes at Commerce Dept. : 
were honored 
Sinclair Weeks at a ceremony 

proof reader, 35 years; Miss & 
Common- 

edi- Ke 

se., editorial clerk, 34 years, 4ll ee 

and Geodetic Survey: Som 
Henry P. Clark, 824 N. Jeffer- & 
son st., Arlington, electrician, F 

National Bureau of Stand- 

Md., instrument maker, 37) 
years. 

Bureau of Foreign Com-| 
| 
' 

: 

FLORIDA 

&§ 
| 

Registration must be made 
by Floridians by October 2 in 

person in the prospective | 

voter's home community. Fed- 
employes may reregister 

: 

’ 

by mail by writing to their | 
county supervisor of regis 
tration. Registration is perma- — 
nent unless county calls for | 
reregistration. Absentee bal- 

lots may be obtained by sub. | 
_mitting application te county 

inet Ministers 

Nine 

ciety in the Catholic Arch- 

Seats ‘diocese of Washington will ob- presented to ‘31 
m3 serve the fourth anniversary of Charles and St. Marys Coun- 

the founding of the Society at ties, Md. They have led in 

—{ hundred members of Jolin 
Siegen the Nocturnal Adoration So Church, will preach. 

Nocturnal Society Holds Celebration 
sia to Christianity, and the wel- 

fare of America. 
The other parish. groups in 

the Society will resume their 
monthly schedule of ail-night 

prayer vigils at the church on 

Baptist de la Salle 

Special prayer books will be 
men from 

a special service tonight at 10 starting parish units of the Thursday, November 4. 
oa iin the Shrine of the Sacred Society. 
a | Hearth, 16th st. and Park road; After the service the prayer 

\groups from the Shrine of the 
The Most Rev. John M. Me- Sacred Heart will make the 

fi ‘Namara, Auxiliary Bishop of usual adoration periods until 
nog | Washington, will preside. The 6 a. m. Friday, the first Friday 

= Very Rev. Msgr. John S. Spence, ir, October. They will pray, in 
‘Director of Education for the particular, 
Archdiocese and pastor of St. ihe conversion of Soviet Rus 

nw. 

ee ee a me ee 

Japan Slashes Imports 
TOKYO, Sept. 29 (4).—Cabi- 

today decided 
Japan will spend $1,253,638,100 
for imports in the last half of 
this fiscal year. This is a de- 
crease of $470,404,700 from the 
comparable six-month period in 

CROWN Restaurant 
517 + i3th St. N.W. 

14 Steps From “F” St. 
for wbdrid peace, 

ie be i ie hi i ie ee 

a. _ 

for Fras 

libraries, schools and college” ES 

‘the preceding year. 
Supervisor of registration of | 
your home county. Voted bal- | 

lots must be received by the 

supervisor before 5 p. m. 

November 1. This informa- 

tion furnished by D. C. 

League of Women Voters, 

STerling 3-5177. 

SOUTH CAROLINA | 
Registration Data 

ry 
fe eee Sn 

So 
arate aha nes 
ee ee se wate 

nee ee ee ee ee OO ee eee ee ee ee ne es 

ee a ne eee Oe ew ie owen ee Oe 

Seuth Carolina registration 

must be made before October 

3 in person in prospective 

voter's home community. Ne 

absentee voting is permitted 

| except by members of the 

Armed Forces, certain civil- 

ians attached te them and 

overseas employes of the Fed. 

eral Government. This infor- 

mation furnished by D. C. 

League of Women Voters, 

STerling 3-5177. 
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SOMMERS vice 

‘KODAK 
oe 

SOO oe . 
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Fresh Dated 

rolls 35mm. 

KODACHROME 
20 exp. 
rolls 35mm. 
KODACHROME 

36 exp. 14.85 
rolls 8mm 

KODACHROME 

25° roll 11.25 
8mm. 

KODACHROME 

25° Magazine 13.95 
rolls 16mm 

KODACHROME 
100° roll 31.20 
16mm. 

KODACHROME 

50° Magazine 20.85 
rolls 620 or 120 
KODACOLOR 

5.94 
rolls 620° or 120 

EKTACHROME 
4.05 

Sales—Rentals—Repai 

SOMMERS .<A""* EXCHANGE 
» 714 14th St. NW, 

i, i, li, i 

— 

9.75 
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All Sizes, Guaranteed 

Reg. Sale 
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Two months rental, 

music books, music, 

coaching sessions 

and cartage 

included in price. 

The Hammond Chord Or- 
gan was designed to enable 

those who know no music 
to play beautifully, after a 

simple 
course. You can have the 
Chord Organ in your home 
with this special plan, and 

familiarization 

we guarantee that you can 

play i. 

Visit either of our stores and let us show you this remark- 
able instrument, and arrange to have one delivered to 
your home. 

JORDANS 
Corner 13th & G Sts. N.W. 9332 Georgia Ave., Md. 

STerling 3-9400 JVaiper 5.1105 
15 to 6: Thurs. 9:15 to Oven 12:30 to 9 Daily Open 9 9 

naan 

—— = 

Fine 

SOLID OAK FRAMES 
SUITABLE FOR MODERN OR TRADITIONAL PICTURES 

UNFINISHED 
RELIANCE 

in both WIDE and NARROW styles 
choose from 19 sizes! 

Frames 

49 

your finish. 

‘PAINT-A-FRAME KITS 
Complete kit for finishing these 
frames or any wood product. Con- 

) tains varnish, pickling agent, dppli- 
| cator and pure bristle brush. Choose 98° 

| WEARS 
F & G Sts. Between 12th & 13th N.W.—Shop Thursday Nites ‘Til 9 P. M. 

12" Width 2’ Width - 22" Width 

44x52 8x10 8x10 
8x10 9x12 9x12 To 
9x12 10x14 4 10x14 

10x14 12x16 12x16 
12x16 14x18 14x18 

16x20 16x20 
18x24 18x24 =e 

ART SHOW & DEMONSTRATION 
Washington's own MR. LOCKE WALLACE, well known 

artist, will be in our store for ene week starting Thurs- 
day, Sept. 30. The public is cordially invited te come 

watch this talented painter at work. Mr. Wallace will 
cut his paintings te size. 
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Appeal for Chest 
Drive Centinues | 

16 Fined | 

In Fairfax 

Tax Cases 

: 

: 

—_—_—-_- 

Sixteen Fairfax County resi- 

dents were ordered to pay fines. 
of $25 and five others got by 
with suspended fines yesterday 

in the county's crackdown on 
taxpayers who failed to file’ 
1953 state income tax returns. 

The 16 actually were assessed 
fines of elther $500 or $250 in’ 
Fairfax Trial Justice Court but 
Judge Robert Fitzgerald sus- 
pended payment of all but $25 
on the condition they file the 
necessary returns within 30 
days. Fines suspended in full 
ranged from $100 to $500. ) 

One case was dismissed when 
the defendant established he 
had filed a return but mailed it 
erroneously to tax officials in’ 
Alexandria. 

Yesterdas'’s convictions 
brought to 47 the total cred- 

ited to state tax auditors since 
the drive began several weeks 
ago. C. E. Pedigo, a field super- 
visor for the State Department 
of Taxation, said 55 more de- 

linquents have been ordered 
to appear in court October 8. 

The following taxpayers yes- 
terday were assessed fines of 
$500 but ordered to pay only 
$25: 

Merle B. Green. Route 6. Alexandria 
Angus Jones. Route ; Alexandria 

helbert Knight. 4 > Herndon 
William raft. en ile: Eugene 
@. Lipscomb. Springfie Paul T or- 
ow, * 1. Annandale. Charlie W 

; Robert RFR. Matther 
ls Church; 

Makes _ 

Are some voluntary agencies 
like “lonely hearts” clubs, con- 
centrating too passionately on 

an isolated aspect of total com- 
munity needs? ; 
This was a.question posed 

yesterday by Philip L. Graham, 
publisher of The Washington 

Post and Times Herald, when 
he spoke to the Family and 

Child Welfare Section of 
United Community Services. 

To the 250 public and pri- 
vate agency executives pres- 
ent, he suggested, for example, 
that maybe a neighborhood 

se saw its program as the 
end product rather than work- 
ing to end the need for neigh- 
borhood houses. 

He proposed they examine 
what their specific agency is 
doing to meet over-all com- 
munity problems, that instead 
of isolating themselves, they 
should strike at causes. From 
the private agencies, he de- 
clared, comes the source of the 
needed citicen support to end 
such unnecessary blights as 

slums. 
y workers, Graham con- 

tinued, should keep agency pro- 
fessionals “firmly in their 

place,” not becoming overawed 
or silenced by them but form- 
ing an intelligent partnership 

with them. 
Graham also asked that 

agency leaders not drive away 
capable workers by wasting 
their time at purposeless meet- 

ngs. 
He epncluded with a plea for 

full support of the Community 
Chest, declaring that two mil- 
lion dollars more than last 
year’s giving is needed to 
finance agency programs. Board 
members, he said, should not 

bask in the honor of sitting on 
a board while believing it too 

* “rude, tawdry or commercial” 

with all b 
Randolph M Browne. 
Grant 127 Ven Winkle 

fiste Bar- 
Fa- 
ring 

S were imposed on th- following 
ende im entirety: Howard C 

: Ww 
1 drive. 

Vv. Niextin 
: rfax zrmnee C. Mene-«, 1°5 

in driv ali« nure>. and Joh 
Mills, Springfield. ali $100 a 
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Junior College Rolls .: 

Set New Record 

A record 475 students are en- 
rolled at Montgomery Junior 
College this year, Miss Hariett 
C. Preble, registrar, announced 
yesterday. 

The enrollment represents a 
10 percent increase over last 
year's, Miss Preble said. 

Naval Reunion 
Former crewmen of the USS 

Phoenix, a light cruiser now in 
the Argentine navy, will hold a 
reunion beginning at 5 p. m. 

Saturday at the Statler Hotel, it 
was announced yesterday.. The 
Phoenix fought through nine 

major engagements and many 
minor operations in World War 
Il. More than 150 are expected 
to attend. 

_ to “raise a buck” for the Chest. 

GOP to Fete Diplomats 
The International Relations 

Committee of the Young Re- 
pu dlican Club will honor South- 
east Asian and European diplo- 
mats who have aided the com- 

mittee in a study project at a 
cocktail party at 6 p. m. today 

the home of Elsa Farman, 
1601 Jonquil st. nw. 

Mitchell to Speak | 
Secretary of Labor James P. 

Mitchell will address the Wash- 

ington Junior Chamber of Com- 
‘merce at 12:30 p. m. today at 
the Burlington Hotel, 1120 Ver- 
mont ave. nw. His topic will 

be Employ the Physically 

Handicapped Week. 

5B. a W.& LEARN *-c.or 
TELEVISION 
Great Demand for Technictans cnd 

Servicemen—Shop and Lab.—Evening 

Short Practical Course—Start 
Now! —Veteran Approved 

Columbia Technical Institute 
Vt. Ave. at N St. N.W. (Bet. 13 & 14) 
Catalegues ME. &-5086 

purchased by A: Schaap & 

LIQUID 

Our Entire Stock 

NATIONALLY 
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HALF-PRICE 

A SELECTION 
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Alan Sel, 2 ——— 
The entire stock of Alan Neil, Ltd., has been 

SALE 
NOW WE ARE 

SELLING OUT 

Men's Clothing and Furnishings 

including 

DRASTIC 
REDUCTIONS 

ALL SUMMERWEIGHT SUITS 
A SMALL LOT OF SPORT 

JACKETS 

Sons for the purpose of a 

ATION 

of High Quality 

ADVERTISED 

0% Oil 

GROUPINGS 

——=— =. - =. =. | =| | | | - 

“se seeeeeememhmrmcrmrcrmr rrr mh 

OF TOPCOATS 

Alan Neil, Lid. will shortly close its 
doors forever. Before we do, we urge 
you to take advantage of these tremen- 
dous clothing savings. 

coordinate demolition, conser-| 

909 15th STREET NORTHWEST 

Urban Renewal 

Slum Plan 

Contract 

e council will conduct the IsSigned | 
One of two nationally known Bethesda Elementary School, 

housing experts has signed With 5020 Wilson lane. 
the District to draw up a mas-| An application for industrial 
ter plan for an “urban renewal”!zoning of a 15,950-square-foot 
program in Washington. ‘track now zoned commercially 

Nathaniel Keith said yester- 
day his colleague, James | 
Rouse, Baltimore banker, also) 
had signed the contract. How- 
ever, the contract section of the 
District Government reported 
the contract was being returned 
to Rouse for resigning gecause 
the original signature wasn’t! by police of firing a shotgun in 
witnessed. ithe direction of a group of 

The contract, which still must children, was cent to District 
be ratified by the District Com- General Hospital for mental ob- 
missioners, calls for the two servation yesterday by Judge 
men to report by December 31|Frank H. Myers of Municipal 
on how the Nation’s Capital can Court. 

The judge scheduled the case 
vation and rebuilding in blight-' for October 29. Police charged 

ed areas. Contract fee is $12,- Lewis, of 618 F st ne. with 
000. jassault with a dangerous 

Such a master plan is re- weapon. 
quired before Washington can _ 
obtain Federal aid for this ac- 

tivity. 

da and Chevy Chase residents 
is expected io appear before 

the Montgomery County Coun- 

‘ceil tonight to battle requested 
‘commercial and industrial zon- 
-ing in the two areas. 

Suspect in Shooting 
Held for Observation 

Julian H. Lewis, 72, accused 

--— 

Rep. Norrell Improves 
Representative W. F. Norrell 

(D-Ark.) was reported in satis- 
factory and “slightly improved” 
condition yesterday at Walter 
Reed Hogpital, where he was 
admittéd after he suffered a 
slight stroke oo” 
—_— 

, 

If you like the best in bourbon, 

you no longer have to pay a penalty 

for your good taste. Ancient Age 

has dramatically reversed today’s 

picture by lowering its price. 

It is the continuing policy of the 

Ancient Age Distilling Company to 

make our brand available at the 

lowest possible price consistent wit! 
quality. That’s why this remarkable 

saving was planned for you six 

years ago when extra stocks of 

Ancient Age were patiently laid 

away. As a result of looking ahea 

and today’s increasing consumer 

demand, this millionaire’s whiskey 

can now be in everyone's hands, 

original and genuine 

Zoning Fight Looms in County Tonight 
An overflow crowd of Bethes- on Bethesda ave. between Ar- the Brooke Farm. Restaurant. 

lington and Clarendon roads is) Kathryn J. Lawlor, attorney 
expected to draw fire from the for the Citizens Committee of 

r Citizens Association. Section 5, said commercial zon- 
group contends that the ing of the residential tract 

‘application by Charles F. Miller would constitute strip zoning. 
would constitute “spot zoning”| The restaurant has been op- 
‘if granted. The contested tract erating as a non-conforming use 
is surrounded by commercial because it was established prior 
and residential zones. ito adoption of the first county 

Residents of Section 5, Chevy zoning ordinance in 1927. Bev- 
Chase will hit an application erly Davis, applicant, requested 

‘for commercial zoning of a 1.3- the rezoning in order to extend 
acre tract at Brookeville road the dining area and make other 
and Taylor st., now the site of changes in the building. 

IRE- 
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| With Hoffmann’s Expert Upholstering 

and material. 

SLIP COVERS 

Made to Order 

Sofa & Chair $55 

ESTIMATES GIVEN IN. NEARBY VA. & MD. 
Visit Our Showrooms—Open Evenings till 9 P.M. 

2447 8th St. NW. 

CO. 5-5116 
PREF PARKING 

4, f 

% 

— 

iPHOLSTER| 
ss INDEPENDENCE 
ss CONSTITUTION 
OCT. 8 @ OCT. 15 @ OCT. 30 

AND REGULARLY THEREAFTER 
New York to Gibraltar, Cannes, Genoa and Naples 

Grape is king ... wine festivals run riot from Spain to 
italy. See the world series of bull-fighting : . . grand prix 
racing ... colorful pageantry. Weather on the Sunlane 
to Europe is glorious, and you soil of thrift season rates. 

: 
( 

———_ See your Travel Agent or 

AMERICAN _ 

1517 K Street N.W., Washington, D. C. 
INDEPENDENCE & COonSsTITUTION 

— 

Call REpublic 7-1234 and order home delivery of Washing- 

ton's BIG newspaper—The Washington Post and Times Herald. 
— a a — 

rice picture 

STRAIGHT KENTUCKY BOURBON 6 YEARS"OLD'°8S"PROOF > ANCIENTVAGE "DISTILLING sCOMPANY, FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY
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THURSDAY HOURS—WASHINGTON, 

SAMPLE and 

CLOSEOUT 

12:30 TO 9:00 P.M.—ARLINGTON, 10 AM.. TO 6:00 P.M. 

SALE 
In ALL DEPARTMENTS-WASHINGTON AND ARLINGTON STORES-NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS 

12.95 to 15.95 
Genuine Alligator Bags 

Adjustable strap bags with en- R 

99 velope flap and snap closing, 
i alligator head and plain of ga ate 10% 

ment. Natural and brown. tax 
claws. Inside zipper compart- 

Street Floor, Washington and Arlington 

Women’s 2.00 to 5.00 Rings 

rings, engagement rings, wedding 1.00 
bands, friendship rings, clusters, soli- plus 10% 
taires, each attractively gift-boxed. tax 

Street Floor, Washington Only 

Birthsfone rings, rhinestone cocktail 

8.98 and 10.98 Glamorous 

* SWEATERS 
For casual and evening wear 

.. . several cardigan styles in 

soft imported Australian wool. 
Bead and glitter trims. Some 
one-of-a-kind. White, paste!s, 

and dark colors. 34 to 40 

3.99 

Street Floor, Washington and Arlington 

3.00 & 3.50 Famous Name 

Cotton and Nylon Gloves 
Doublewoven, hand-sewn cotton 
and nylon tailored § shorties, 
novelty slipons with applique 

and embroidery detailing. 
White, beige, navy, biack. 

1.99 
Sizes 6 40 72 in the group. 

Washington and Arlington Street Floor, 

1.25 to 2.50 Wool Gloves 
Women’s, misses” novelty gloves with 

39° applique trims Some solids. Green, 
navy, red, beige, black, white. Broken 

sizes. 

Street Floor, Washington and Arlington 

Boys’, Girls’ 6.50 and 6.95 
School and Dress Shoes 

Fall and winter Oxfords and 4 

09 straps in red and brown. Broken 
sizes 82 to 3. 

Girls’ 7.95 and 8.95 
Dress and Sport Shoes 

Value-filled group of sturdily 
made school and dress styles. 

Black. red, brown. Broken sizes 4.99 
4 to 9. Suede and leather. 

Children’s 2.99 House oper, broken 
ee 1.88 

Fourth Floor, Washington; Second Floor, Art. 

Women’s 1.99 Slippers 
‘$345 prs. in assorted styles, rayon or prs ass 1.39 

capeskin. Black, royal or red in the 
group. Broken sizes 4 to 0 

Street Floor, Washington Only 

Stationery 
Street Floor, Washington Store Only 

1.00-3.00 Boxed i eetlgny, assorted sizes, 

LE os 50c to 1.50 

10.95 Gutenberg Edition 

of the Catholic Bible 
Revised by the Confraternity of 

7.995 Christian Doctrine, Washington, 

D.C. Family edition. Beautifully 

illustrated 

Downstairs Bookstore, Washington; 
Street Fleor, Arlington 

Books 
Downstairs Bookstore, Washington Only 

1.25 Popular Copyrights, many famous 

authors .. 9 

2.00-25.00 Fine Editions in a wide range 

of classifications, authors, etc., slightly 
soiled 50c to 6.25 

Aute Seat Covers 

16.95 Plastic-Sealed Fibers, 

Most ‘38-'48 models . : 

19.95 Deluxe-Sealed Fibers, tufted panels 

satin trim. Most ‘39-'54 models ....10.90 

29.95 Saran Plastic Covers, heavy satin trim. 

Most ‘39-54 models . 14.00 

39.95 Deluxe Lumite Saran Covers, tufted 

panels. Most ‘39-'54 models 17.00 

Fourth Floor, Washington; Lower Level, Arlington 

fully piped. 
8.40 

10.00 Colonial 
Hurricane Lamps 

ing; top globe light or bottom 

Twin globes hand - painted. 

6.99 
globe light 

Choice of top-and-bottom light- 

3rd Floor, Washington; Lower Level, Arlington 

29.98-59.98 Crystal 
Hurricane Lamps 

19.98: 
All with imported crystal prisms, 
end beautiful etched globes. 

aca Se 
6.98 Modern Ceramic 

Vanity Lamps 

treuse with chartreuse 

Cube-shaped bases complete 3 49 
. 

black with white shade. 

with fiber glass shades. 3 

Srd Floor, Washington; Lower Level, vier 

Dinner Sets ‘2 Price 
Third Floor, Washington Store Only 

3— 49.98 Imported China Dinner Sets, 45-pc. serv- 
ice for 8, green bamboo decoration .. 19.98 

115.98 Earthenware Luncheon Set, 38-pc. service 
for 6, ivory body with floral decoration. . . .7,98 

3—8.95 Starter Sets, 16-pc. service for 4, Russell 
Wright “Chutney” pattern 4.48 

1—7.98 Starter Sets, |!6-pc. service for 4, ivory 
with wild rose pattern 3.98 

1—35.98 Dinner Set, 68-pc. service for 8, decorated 
with colorful flowers, green leaves 17.98 

1—34.98 Dinner Set, 64. -pc. service for 8, ivory 
pody with green oak leaves....... 16.98 

1—39.98 Dinner Set, 62-pc. service for 8, ivory 
body with floral center 4.98 

1-~—39.98 Dinner Set, 10]-pc. service for 12, deco- 
rated with pink rose, gold line edge... . 19.98 

ore 98 Imported China Set, 98-pc. service for 

39.98 
1-29 98 Dinner Set, 53- pc. service for 8, gold 

stamp, floral center 13.98 
1—12.98 Luncheon Set, 32-pc. service for 6, ivory 

body with dainty flowers 6.49 

1-11.98 Luncheon Set, 32-pc. service for 6, gold 
border, pink flower center 5.98 

1—59.98 Dinner Set, 57-pc. service for 8. translu- 
cent china body with side floral decoration, 29.838 

2—19.98 Dinner Sets, 53-pc. service for 8 as 
sorted colors 

4—-8.80 Luncheon Sets, 20-pc. service for 4, 
color . béees 

9.95-12.95 Rayon 
Chenille Spreads 

Samples in a choice of many 

with little or no lint. Mostly full o.99 
sizes, some twin sizes. 

patterns. Heavy rayon chenille 

Street Floor, Washington; Arlington 

19.95 Orlon Lace Cloths 

little or no ironing needed. 70"’- 

Choice of 2 patterns, 70x90-in. 

9.95 
in. round, 8.95 

size. Easy to wash, quick to dry, 

Street Floor, Washington; Arlington 

Secs. 3.39 Pequot 
Muslin Sheets 

nute imperfections. 90x108-in. 

Sturdy cotton muslin, classed 

2.39 
size. Labeled “Cohasset.” 

as seconds only because of mi- 

Street Floor, Washington; Arlington 

Art Goods 

Fourth Floor, Washington Store Only 

¢4—4.98 Square Hassocks, plastic-covered in green 
grey, chartreuse or ivory . » vee 

« —5.98 Oblong Hassocks, plastic-covered in ivory. 
green, wine, chartreuse or grey 79 

2—4.98 Stamped Linen Cloths, 2x70. in. cross 

stitch design 

Third Floor, Washington Store Only 

364-Yds. Secs. 8.95 Carpet Rayon Broadioom, 9 and 
12-ft. widths, beige, green or brown, sq. yd, 

256-Yds. Secs. 9.95 Plush Pile Carpet Rayon, 12-ft. 
width in white-brown, rose or blue, sq. yd., 4.99 

Just 700 sq. yds. Plush Cotton Broadioom, was 4.95 
sq. yd. Assorted colors vo 1.99 sq. yd. 

7.98-49.50 Sample 
Silverware Sets 

One and two-of-a-kind with a 
choice of many well-known pat- 2.99 
terns. Service for 6 and 8 in the 
assortment, from 24-pc. to 70-pc. 24 
sets. Chests are marred. 100 sets 03 

Street Floor, Washington; Arlington 

if wo 00 English silverplated Tea or Coffee Sets, 

49.50° 
“ah 50 After Dinner Coffee Sets, silverplated, 

3-pe 24.98* 
37—7 50 Jam Jars, chintz china with Sheffield sil- 

verplated tray, cover, spoon 3.75° 
—~3.98 Butter Dishes, chintz china dish, 

plated tray, knife 
60——1. 98 Shetfield Silverplated Tea Infusers 

3 a Sheftield Silverplated Salad Sets, 

*Plus ‘10- ° Fed tax 

16.95 Hardwood 

Gossip Chairs 
Right or left arms with washable 
plastic seats in red or ivory. Hand- 1382 
polished mahogany finish. 

sth Floor, Washington; Lower Level. Arlington 

49.95 MODERN 
LOUNGE CHAIRS 

Comfortable, attractive chairs , UD- 
holstered in durable tapestry in 23 99 
grey, red or green. - Provincial legs. 

54.50 Button-Back 

LOUNGE CHAIRS 
Reversible foam rubber c 

37.88 
cush 

ions, hardwood frames. Uphol- 
stered in durable damask, 
sage color. Fringe base trim. 

th Floor, Washington; Lower Level, Arlington 

19.95 Occasional Tables 
Four “— genuine mahogany ve- 
neers, 3 styles limed oak. All with 
under shelves. 

Fourth Floor, Washington; Lower Level, Arlington 

12.97 

19.95 Plastic-top Tea Carts 
Mahogany-finished hardwood 

lower shelf, tt pl ewes tat cuwrrll plate ABBE 
mahogany-grained plastic. 

with removable serving tray, 

Fourth Floor, Washington Store Only 

Men’s 12.95 Dacron*-Wool 
Fall Weight Slacks 

$3.99 
Crease-resisting gabardines, 50% Dacron, 50% 
wool; flannels, 65% wool, 35% Dacron; 
sharkskins, 65% wool, 35% Dacron. All have 
pleated fronts, zipper closures. Solid colors 
in charcoals, blues, slate, cocoa and dark brown. 
Also blue and tan plaids. Sizes 28 to 42 in 
the group. 

2nd Floor, Washington; Street Floor, Arlington 

*Du Pont Polyester Fiber 

Irregs. of Men's 
1.25 to 1.95 Shorts 

Quality shorts made of domestic and im- 
ported fabrics. Assorted colors and ma- 
terials. Limited quantity. Broken sizes. 

Street Floor, Washington; Arlington 

73° 

Men’s 12.95 Sample 

Tuxedo Dress Shirts 
Of Dacron*.~and-cotton. All have 

famous make labels. Quick-dry 54 Oo” 
ing, MO ironing needed. Limited . 
quantity in size 15/33 only. 

Street Floor, Washington; Arlington 

*Du Pont Polyester Fiber 

Men’‘s 18.95 to 20.95 

Famous Make Shoes 
Samples and discontinued styles for 
fall and winter wearing... Brown or 
wine in smooth and grained leathers 12.99 
Broken sizes 6% to !2 in the 

Street Floor, Arlington Store Only 

group. 

Irregs. of Men's 2.95 
Cotton Flannel Shirts 

Washable sport shirts, Sanforized 

1.836 (19 residual shrinkage). for 
permanent fit Assortment of 
plaid effects. S.M.L. sizes. 

Irregs. of Men's 3.99 
Corduroy Sport Shirts 

Completely washable. Your choice of 
popular colors. A grand buy at this 2.69 
low price! S.M.L, sizes. 

Street Floor, Washington; Arlington 

Irregs. of Men’s 8.95 
Spun Orlon* Shirts 

Button-down collar style. Spun 
Orion has the look of oxford eae 

3 ter 10.00 
fabric, dries in minutes, needs no 
ironing. Broken sizes. 
*Reg 

Street Floor, Washington; Arlington 

Boys’ 2.95 and 3.95 
Cowboy Shirts 

Beautifully tailored with snap front and 
cuffs. Stripes in colorful patterns. Sizes 
10 

i 1.69 
2nd Floor, Washington; Street Floor, Arlington 

Boys’ 2.99 Cotton- 
Flannel Shirts 

Fully cut and well-tailored. San- 
forized (1% residual shrinkage.) 
Plaids, checks, solid colors. Sizes 
12 and 14, 

1.338 

Boys’ 1.25, 1.50 Winter Caps 
Famous make and a large assortment of OR 
different styles and colors. Broken sizes 

Boys’ 1.95, 2.50 Winter 
Caps 

In solid colers and fancy patterns. 
A tamous nationally advertised 1.49. 
make. Broken sizes 

2nd Floor, Washington; Street 
Floor, Arlington 

Blankets, Comforts 
Street floor, Washington; Arlington 

11.95 Wool Blankets, 3-ib. weight, 5 colors, 
72x84" are Ff 

29.95 Kenwood Wool Blankets, hunter 
reen, 990x108" 18.88 

28—Secs. 24. 95 Kenwood Wool Blankets, yellow, 
] 72x 6.88 

14.95 Ruffled Rayon Satin- ‘covered Wool Comforts, 
7.99 x84" 

Secs. 5.95 Beacon Blankets, rayon- nylon blend, 3.88 
50-——Secs. 4.95 .Mattress Pads, quilted, 54x76" full 

size 2.88 

4.95 to 12.95 Sample 
Couturier Woolens 

Famous-make i ts in 2 to 4 yard 
lengths, all Ep ge to gy heel Rano 2.99 
of handsome showroom samples in | -of- 
a-kind pieces, 

Street Floor, Washington; Arlington 

1.49 Washable 
Pinwale Corduroy 

Very fine quality in an assortment 
of colors. Suitable for children’s 69 
wear, sportswear, skirts, etc. 36-in. 
wide. 2,000 yards. 

« to the pair, 72” long, white . 

Street Floor, Washington; Arlington 

59c-79c Woven Cottons, dress lengths, plain, stripes, 
plaids, 3¥2-5-yd. lengths, 36” wide... yd. 3% 
69%-1.29 Woven Winter Cottons, plain, tweeds, . 

yd. % 
69% Printed Cotton Challis, floral patterns, 36" “s 

c 
79¢ Tweed-tone Denim, dark tone, 36” wide yd. 49%e 
79¢ New Fall Dertims, plain stripes, 36" wide yd. 49e 

Street Floor, Washington; Arlington 

Housewares 

48—1.00 Flour and Salt Sets, 
97—2.50 Blue Magic Salt and 

Pepper Sets . 
150—39c Asbestos Utensil Pads 
90—1.39 Aluminum Covered Sauce- 

pans, 3-qt. size .. 
40—1.98 Sahara Canisters, decorated, 

for cookies, etc. ... 

12—5.98 Sanette Step-on Refuse Cans 3. 98 
17—2.98 Safeway Window Cleaner. 1.49 
40—2.79 Extension Clothes Closet © 

Rods .1.00 
36—3.98 Metal Medicine Cabinets, 

mirror door 
40—3.50 Inland Tea Servers 

52—2.98 Insulated Ice Buckets... 
70—1.00 Orange Crate Covers, 

quilted plastic . 
75—8.99 Quickie Step Stools NA 
60—1.69 Indoor Clothes Dryers 
50—2.99 Black fron Wall Shelves. . 1.49 
27—2 99 White Iron Wall Shelves. . 1.49 

Third Floor, Washington: Lower Level. (rlington 

299. Double Dresser 

Bedroom Suites 
Of rich, .mahogany veneers 
Double dresser has framed plate- 5199 
glass mirror, double bed and . 
chest. Case pieces have dovetailed dust-proof 
construction, center guided drawers, traditional! 
style. Just 4 suites. 

Lower Level, Arlington Store Only 

34,95-37.50 Inner- 

Spring Mattresses 
Prebuilt borders, sisial pad insulation 
pius cotton felt with fancy woven ~ 
ticking. Some by famous makers , > a 
Twin and double sizes. 

Matching Box Springs 22.00 ea. 

Third Floor, Washington: Lower Lex el, Arlington 

11.95 Walker-Strollers 
Made with folding, tubular 

pusher, removable foot-rest. food 6 99 

tray, coil spring shock absorbers ° 

on front wheels. Only 15 

4th Floor, Washington; 2nd Floor, Arlington 

29.95 “‘Suburbanite” 

Folding Carriage 
May be used as an auto bed, bassi- 

mette or carriage. Fully collapsible 19 99 
frame, tubular chrome pusher, foot- ° 
brake, shackle gear. Just 8! 

Fourth Floor, Washington; Second Floor. {rlington 

12.50 Lightweight 
Aluminum Strollers 

Sturdily constructed aluminum 
frame, blue canvas body. attached 6 99 
shopping bag. Folds flat for travel ® 
Or storage. Just 28! 

Fourth Floor, Washington: 

Second Floor, Arlington 

32.50 Double-Duty 
SOFA-SLEEPERS 

A comfortable sofa by day, remove 
the back rest and have a bed by be + | 4 
night. Upholstered in an attractive 
red, lime or grey fabric. 

3rd Floor, Washington; Lower Level, Arlington 

47 .50-52.50 Inner- 

spring Mattresses 
Famous makes, some smooth-top bs 4 4 
types, some firm, some medium 
firm. All with stitched sag-resistant ea. 
borders, sisal pads and cotton felt, covered with 
quality ticking. Twin and double sizes. 

A few matching box springs $33 ea. 

3rd Floor, Washington;, Lower Level, Arlington 

59.50 Prebuilt Border 

Hollywood BED OUTFITS 
Save 15.50 on this outfit. Inner- 

spring mattress has stitched pre- 
built borders, box spring mounted S44 

on 6 mahogany-finished legs. Twin 
size, 39” wide 

3rd Floor, Washington; Lower Level, Arlington 

Women’s 10.95 and 14.95 

Famous Brand 

Sample Shoes, sizes 4B only 
200 pairs of beautiful new fall 

shoes in size 4-B only Smart 

stvies in Naturalizer or Toni G 99 

Drakes, assorted leathers and col . 
ors——yours now af great savings 

4th Floor, Washington: Street Floor, Arlington 

7.95 Famous Name Casuals. Asx- 
sorted styles, colors. Slim, nar- 3 97 

row, medium, wide and extra 7 

wide 

Fourth Floor, Washington Store Only 

Draperies, Curtains, Etc. 
Third Floor, ¥ 

50 Prs. 16.98 Ready-made Draperies, damask and 
heavy-textured prints, 90°" long 9.99 

28 Prs. 8.98 Ready-made Draperies, antique satin 
barkcloth, assorted colors, 72°' long 5.9 

100——-2.49 Kenneth Valbows, preshirred valances 
with tre-backs for all size windows, assorted patterns, 

colors ea. 1.00 

20—9.98 Rayon Faille Sorends, quilted rons, almond 
green, double size only 3.99 

60 Prs. 4.98, 5.49 Ready-made Draperies, percale 
and assorted texture cloths, 63° and 72” long, 1.99 

42 Prs. 5.98 tg Nylon Curtains, 90° wide to 
the pair, 72” ivory 2.99 

100 Prs. 6.98 “ap Ay Fiberglas* Curteing, 86" wide 

ashington; Lower Level, Arlington 

75 Prs. 7.98-8.98 Ruffied Dacron* Curtains, 63, 72, 
81, 90” long, ivory . 5.88 
40 Prs. 5.98 Tailored Dacron* Curtains, 63, 72" 
long, ivory 3.88 
25-——12.98 Denim Spreads, ‘assorted colors, ‘solid tops, 
striped skirts, single or double _. 7.88 
24——2.49 Unpainted Cornices, scallop design, dust 
top, 10° deep, 32” long .. 1.69 
63—2.98 apenas Cornice, scallop desion dust 
top, 10° deep, 36” aot 1.99 
21—3.49-3.98 yalirant Comices, stallop desian, 
dust top, 10” deep, 42, 48" long 2.59 
35 Prs. eto Ruffled Rayon Curtains, petal ‘edging, 
63” long, eggshell col 

7.95 to 16.50 Girdles 

and Corselettes 
New foundations to wear under new 

fashions’ Various styles and ftabrics 

White and pink. Girdles, 26 to 34 
corselettes, 34 to 42 

Dodo 

Serond Floor, Washington and Arlineton 

8.98 and 10.98 Budget 

Dresses 
Brand new dresses including sve 

cial purchases, odd lots and few 

of-a-kind styles. 

7.00 
Second Floor, Washington and Arlington 

> > 

7.98 to 8.98 Junior Skirts 
Special purchase of wool skirts. Siims 

and flared styles in tweeds, 6-7 $ and > b+) 4 

solids. New fall colors. Sizes 7-15 ° 

Second Floor, Washington and Arlington 

100% Imported 
Cashmere Coats 

Special’ Just 20 luxury coats. usually 5 49 

priced far higher. Timeless styles r, 

Navy, nude. Broken sizes 
Second Floor, Washington and Arlington 

2.99 and 3.99 Sweaters 
Assorted style wool slip-ons in both light | 99 

and dark colors. Sizes 34 to 40 in group ° 

Sportswear, Second Floor, Washington; 
Street Floor, Arlington 

5.98 Fall — 
Assorted styles and tabrics 

beautifully detailed Some one- 2 99 

of-a-kind. White and colors. “7® 
Sizes 32 to 38 in the group. 

Sportswear. Second Floor, Washington; 
Stréet Floor, Arlington 

3.99 and 4.99 Fall Skirts 
Rayon gabardine, rayon and wool skirts 2» 99 
in assorted fabrics. Enticing fall colors ° 
Sizes 24 to 30 in the group. 

Sportswear, Second Floor, Washington; 

Street Floor, Arlington 

Just 150! 5.98 to 7.98 

Velour and Velvet Hats 

Good assortment of styles and 

00 colors in luxurious velour and 
velvet hats. Very special at this 
price! 

Second Floor, Washington and Arlington 

19.98 to 25.00 Better 
Dresses 

One and two-piece styles for dress 

or everyday wear. Rayon tweeds $15 
rayon failles, rayon taffetas. New 
autumn colors. Sizes 10 to 18 

Second Floor, Washington and Arlington 
Better Dress Shop 

39.95 Storm Coats 
coats with Mouton 

Matching Me | 

Fourth Floor, Washington: Second Fleor, Arlington 

Girls’ 
All wool, alpaca lined 

collars and cufts. Sem: titted. 

clip caps. Assorted colors. 

SAVE 2 ON FINE FURS 
176.00 Four-Skin 

Marten Scarf 
199.00 Brown Dyed Muskrat 

oat, size 16 . 
199.00 Black Dyed Persian 

Lamb Paw Coat, size 
16 | 99.50 

229.00 Ranch Mink Clutch 
Cape 114.50 

129.00 Tan Dyed Broadtail 
Processed Lamb 

Jacket, 16 ..... 
595.00 Brown Dyed Fur Seal 

Coat, 16 ~ 

Baum 
88.00 

99.50 

64.50 

297.50 
*Pine 10% Fed. taz 

Fur products labeled to show country of origin 
of imported furs 

Second Floor, Washington Only 

Tots’ 39.95 Storm Coat Sets 
All wool tweed coat with Mouftr.,,collar 
and cuffs. Matching hat. Red or blue. 3 ‘21 
Third Fleor, Washington; Lower Level, Arlington 

11.95 LaCross Manicure 
and Implement Set 

12-pe. set consists of 6 essential 
nail implements and 5 home nail 
preparations, lipstick. 
simulated leather and 
snap-open kit, vine 10% tax 
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‘Holders Vote |Mptors Strong in Generally Lower List Strike Cuts 
‘Riggs Merger) baaeaid's Saisie si 7 7 or __'\Gimble Net 

With W.L.&T.| Most Price Changes Narrow [nici oasis deine | In 6 Months 
lowest lt years. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 29 (#.—The stock market declined today : we 
By S. Oliver Goodman 386,978,260 | hin ty & numbed of | ; NEW YORK, Sept. 29/7. 

Without a single dissenting | RE Cu in the motors. 

vote, stockholders of Riggs Na- 

tional Bank and Washington 

Loan & Trust Co. at separate held to their gains 

meetings yesterday approved 

consolidation of the two insti- Press average of 60 stocks fell 70 cents at 

tutions. " It was up 10 cents yesterday. The indestrial compo- 

Subject to final approval of yo po Apaalapaye ee: 
- y Curre “fy Pen ern The World Series opening game had a dampening effect on lagainst department stores in 

under ino aume of Riggs Na- business. Many brokers and their customers went to the = - Pittsburgh, which is now in its 
tional Bank will become effec- game or paid more attention to the radio and television | tenth month. The company op- 

tive Friday versions than they did to securities. | erates two stores in Pittsburgh. 
é " Volume came to 1,810,000 shares, just 10,000 more than | 

Tue a ae of — coy yesterday. Chemical 
not reveale either bank, | August 
ether than @ chakammant thet the Chrysier hit the top of the most active list today as it did 

Kaiser Alemnium ended Corp. 

, : i IW hi 
affirmative ballots were “over- gry OR pre was up 2% yesterday and 1% today at S$ 2% + | Ret ines ye #5. 328-000 0), {38.000 ‘ hite Elected 

" « inet et sales ...... .. 61,419,000 86,019,000 
whelming” with “none against. Yesterday the company disclosed its plans for an aggressive a” » Wet 4 c. 

The merger brings together auto sales campaign, and today the Army gave it 160 million D. & H. Head 

the city’s biggest and eighth dollars in contracts for tanks. - 
NEW YORK, Sept. 29 #.— largest banks. Combined as Lee Rubber swung widely. It gained 6 points on Monday 

sets will be in excess of 433 and Tuesday. Today the directors declared the usual quar- SN “eeu| William White, former presi- 
million dollars end deposits terly and extra dividends. The stock dropped abruptly 5% poment Bree Werke for nine mentheident of the New York Central, 
more than 404 million dollars. points. Disappointment over dividend action was evident. pode of 0490117 — 9991,310 today was elected president 

Riggs will issue 12.500 new The stock recovered from its worst, however, and closed off ve 38S * _ —_ a Kan agg 
aware n Co. $100-per a. ~~! oe 1 at 70%. . B holding hich capital of the combi anks N company which con- 

at. City ank trols the Delaware & Hudson 
| Railroad Corp. 

$7,250,000, divided into 72,500 

‘et % 

Bes s\ Offers Stock — |eic*who was eiscted cheirman 
shares. 

W. L. & T. stockholders will 
get one Riggs share plus $36 
share for each eight W. L. & T.' of the parent company, which 
shares. Fractional shares will | NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—The/|also controls the Hudson Coal 
not be issued, but each W. L. ar ** National City Bank of New)|Co. 
& T. stockholder entitled to a +| York, largest commercial bank| White relinquished a $120,000- 
fractional share will receive a ,... |in Gotham, tomorrow will offer|ayear job as president of the 

1545 18% 15%~ %|\to holders of its capital stock) New York Central System June 
et 6h * Ri rights to subscribe for 2,500,000|14 after leading an unsuccess- 

iis Bie t*,, | additional shares on the basis ful proxy fight against Robert 
. , 

689 New York Ave. LW. 
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trustees’ certificate for par- 

it | 

ticipation. These certificates 
for fractions may be bought 
or sold on the open market. S— ‘t| of one new share for each three|R. Young. 

+ «*|shares of record September 24.| The Central operates 12,000 
S- "| The subscription price is/miles of track; the Delaware & | 

The new board of directors, 
aa 

consisting of 25 members, will ' 
ye E- $52.50 a share. The rights ex-|' Hudson 793 miles. CONT Lie BLOG 

854 % +4 |pire on October 22. | 14TH NW. AT} 
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8s 3% 
15 Most Active Stocks 
NEW YORK. Sept. 29 (AP).——Sales, 

=< price and net chance of the | 
4 active stecks teday: 
Chrysier cece. | CO%Gl 41% | 

: 7145 + hq 

stt..Fs.t.8etu~ a ee 
-_- o- 

eee eu eeeer reer eee er are 

BoSNS-ve SUuaSSe 12 Seas ~a8— | * 

2 
eae 

meet today for an organiza- | 
tional meeting. oH +h | , _| White's election will become) 

%— 2s | The transaction, which will\effective October 1. 
8s 

- 
The new bank will have total) 

coo “«',» 

capital funds of more than 26 to, Te Bax iy increase the bank’s outstanding} The Delaware & Hudson Co.| 

million dollars. [t will rank \stock to 10 million shares, williis a holding company which 
about fiftieth in size among the “| be underwritten by a group of|owns all the capital stock of the 

Nation's 15,000 banks. It will What Stocks investment firms headed by the Delaware & Hudson Railroad 

continue to be the largest bank First Boston Corp. Corp.,. and the Hudson Coal 
in the Fifth Federal Reserve, From the proceeds, 50 mil-|Co. of Scranton, Pa., which is 

District, which includes Mary- lion dollars will be added to/a major anthracite mining 
—_— — North Carolina, | —— |ecapital and $81,250,000 will be company. ; 

-- —_ ooo ina, and a part of Am ics) =6118 | transferred to surplus. _ The holding company’s gross 

Seas trees its origin to tm $B |Home. Shepard, Board es elt delle, incoding 
ok i. tn ate ~~~| chairman, stated the intention |: m . oF siilien ween the 

seiwete tenking fam of Car! 19% 19%.....0f the board to continue the|mcome © ee oes ae 
And Mis Mis... |$2.40 dividend rate on the in.|Tailroad’s operations. 

ys tg) creased number of shares, sub- 
‘ject to future earnings. Follansbee Sued 

UAL Orders 17 (To Halt Merger | 
More Airliners | FOLLANSBEE, W. Va., Sept. 

: 29 (INS.).—A local stockholders 
», ais ts CHICAGO, Sept. 29 (.— group is suing the Follansbee 

136‘. 14, 1414-20, | United Air Lines today signed Sjeel Corp., and its directors 
a 2 i ‘sia contract with Douglas Air-|and others involved to block 

z's om craft Co. for the purchase of | sale of the company’s steel 

ro 44/17 four-engined passenger and properties and a merger of the 

‘sss | all-cargo planes. The approxi-| corporation. 
‘t;mately $22,300,000 order calls). Follansbee directors have 
»\for delivery of the planes dur-! voted to sell the steel proper- 

siing the first eight months of| ties to Frederick W. Richmond 
>| 1956. ‘of New York. He in turn has’ 

'a deal with Republic Steel to 

Be “iy | . . dismantle the local Follansbee 
2 ; 1's Dedication Set Oct. 9 yg we ogy tg and move | 

15694 +192 “ewe . : it to Gadsden, Ala. 
2-2 |For Newsprint Mill The stockholders suit, filed. 

CALHOUN, Tenn., Sept. 20, at Wellsburg, W. Va, seeks a 
up.—Bowaters Southern Paper | restraining order against the 

Corp. will formally dedicate its|Follansbee directors, Republic 
new 60 million dollar pulp and| Steel and its agents, and Rich- 

t/newsprint mill here October 9. cage The ater Paneer Bor Bos 
ie e management from holding 

Those giving brief apeeches stockholders meeting on) 
at the ceremony at the-mill site tihies @ to webe ah tan tn 

will include Tennessee Gov. deal 0 

Frank Clement; Peyton Ander-| °°***- 

son, president of the Southern 

‘Newspaper Publishers Associa- ~~ 

tion, and Sir Eric Vansittart ene 

Bowater, chairman of the par- Watch Washington 
= %lent corporation, the Bowater 

| 
* Paper Corp., Ltd., London. OW. 

“= 3 Ce 

-. 4|FCA Official Retires i ‘We Helo With 

B’-| The Farm Credit Adminis- . wg Ps 
..\tration, Washington, yesterday ealty ns 

=\*- ?| announced that William T. Mc- 
Keown will retire today as Whatxeri 
deputy director of finance and 

accounts. McKeown entered DUNLOP, wc. Call REpublic 7-1234 and 
Government service in 1918 MORTGAGE BANEERS ‘order home delivery of Wash- 
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coran and Riggs, and Riggs & 4 P W Prod 
Co. It became -the Bony Ne are on 
tional Bank in 1896. ee TS 2. 

Washington Loan & Trust Armour pf t 

Co., organized in 1889, was the ano 
first trust company in the city. 4%¢.9°7 ° As 

GAS REPORT: Washing- a 

ton Gas Light Co. reported a | 41! Csi Line - 
net loss of $350,089 for Au- | ae Se = | 

gust, compared with a defi 

cut of $281,374 in same 1953 | 4"°%° ““* 
month. For the first eight |Barcockaw 2 
months, net income amounted | Bal & On is 
to $2,701,360 against $2,076,- 

736 in the comparable period 

last year. At the end of Au- | o iss 1 - 

gust, meters in service to- | Bel! Aire 1 2G a) Be- % pahene tui te 

taled 324,073, a gain of 180,- | Bendix, Av, 3 

255 over the same 1953 date. | 
est Fa 

OPTIMISTIC: Paul L. Selby |B 
of Washington, executive vice 
president of the National Con-|B* 
sumer Finance Assn., predicted | 
in San Fran- Bo 
cisco yesterday 
that the Amer- 
ican economy 
would show a 
gradual upturn 

this winter and 
next spring. 

Despite the cut- 
back in defense 

spending, con- 
sumer spend- " 

ing has filled Selby 
up the siack, utler ) 

Selby said at the annual NCFA} Butte Cop 2 
convention in San Francisco.| cajum & 600 
He paid tribute to the average ae wy 3 

borrower, his dependability and Capital Airl 
honesty by saying that less than |Esrborys 4%, 
one percent of the loans to one|Caro P&L 1. 
out of every seven American | Gu, & Gen’ He 

families was not repaid. 30D 
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INNOVATION: The Travel. \Selan cvpi a 
. Celoiex 2 

ers Insurance Co., which Cen Ga Ry 8 2, 

pays heavily in claims after £c° $*,"% %'™* > Ge 
each damaging sterm, an. Cem o* 

nounced it will establish a } 
weather research center 
which it believes will be the 

first of its kind in the world. 
The center will investigate 
the relationship between |&" ¥ 
weather phenomena and the 
causes of accidents, property 

damage, highway conditions 
and crop losses. It will be |&? Pac 
located in the Hartford area. (Chi RiaP 

WHO’S NEWS: George Bal-| Sit Pinan 2 
terman, longtime resident of! &ity"pred 2'% 
Washington, has been elected 
a vice president of the New) Ciev El 
York advertis- pt 
ing agency of 
Storm & Klein, Me, Ciuett Pea | We 
Inc. . . Robert , Cola 4s 
K. Hartman is 

new director 
of Government 
operations for 

both 
lumbia 

CBS 
tories... 

Thelma Daven- 
port, special ( 
agent with the oe F Pe 

Northwestern Mutual Life In- Con tAund 1, 

surance Co., was a speaker at! Gon Ret s 2 

recent convention of National  Goncainer 
Association of Life Underwrit- Cont Bak 
ers in Boston... dolph Ar- 
kin of the local agenty of Mass- 
achusetts Mutual Life Insur- 
ance Co., ranked sixth in busi- 
ness paid for in August among 
more than 1500 of hts company’s 
agents ... D. H. Lewis has been 
elected vice president and gen- 
eral sales manager of the Jewell 
Ridge Coal Sales Co., Inc. 

VOTE SET: A special meet- 
ing of stockholders of Govern- 

ment Employees Life Insurance 
Co., Washington, has been 
called for October 29 to vote 
on a proposed increase in par 
value of capital stock to $1.50 
a share from $1. Directors 
recommended the change, Pres- 
ident Leo Goodwin said, in 
order to meet requirements of 
some states for a minimum 
paid-in capital of $300,000. The 
insurance firm, which has 200,- 
000 shares outstanding, will 
transfer $100,000 from surplus 
to capital to represent the in- 
creased par value. 
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NYC Drops [American Stock Prices|Drive Widens ‘Funston Seeks to Simplify Stock Gifts to Children 
Piggy-Back oe /QOn Uranium Pept | opt ene odie dy he Seas ead tke eaten ce rine eder ceeeroutae a 

Truek Plan tt Stock F d is trying to make it easy for|ciation of Securities Adminis- See cpberttio’ phen chil: cabay's obiharel tur Ay ova 
FAUCS _ |you to give securities to your|trators whose members are Gren with the stock belonging sibilities of tomorrow.” 

children. charged with preventing secu- completely to the child. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 29 (#.— Catengs Dally Wows Service Keith Funston, president of rities frauds in their own) The proposed law, said Fun- 
The New York Central Railroad .| CHICAGO, Sept. 29.—)the exchange, proposed a uni- states. ‘ston, “enables ali parents to Commodity Index 

has dropped its plan for intro. Thomas B. Hart, Chicago, re- form law for all states “which; Complex legal problems sur- make gifts of securities, no cer pene. — ° 
duction of piggy-back service gional administrator for the|WOUld enable parents to give round the gift of securities by/matter how small, to their chil- née 9 35 commadi 

etitica and Bath Com.|S¢curities to their children as|parents to their children, Fun- dren with the same ease they sro io 67. reviews ase. b pear 
pending a thorough review of /Canm Securities ange “OM easily as a savings account or ston said, and they stanc in the can now give a savings account| “*° *”* 
the project, it was learned to-' Ganse ‘|mission has asked for detailed’ a government bond.” vay of parental action. ‘or government bond to them. posh My 178-49 fii HB 26-7} 

day. reports from Midwest invest- Funston presented a draft of' Among other things, the! “It can prove a successful : is 100) - 
Alfred E. Perlman, president, ors who believe they have been sti 

é “The ‘New York Central’s sold worthless uranium or 

piggy-back plan is being held in other valueless stocks in recent 
abeyance pending a tho 
study of the entire proposal.” 

Perlman ‘declined to elabo-| 
rate. 
One factor in shelving the 

weeks. 

Hart’s request for specific NEW ISSUE : September 30, 1954 

project was believed to be cost 
involved in the light of the Cen- 

information followed action on 

tral’s current financial condi- 

two other fronts against uh- 
registered sellers of securities 

tion. The road had a deficit of 
$6,191,555 for the first eight); 

. NK 
in Hlinois. (0: 00) 

At Springfield, Ill, Secretary 2.3 ; 0 Shares 

months of this year, and car- 

of State Carpentier issued an 
order prohibiting 24 corpora- 

loadings have Been running 16\" 
percent below a year ago. Fe 

se ota oceans wo] |! The National City Bank of New York 
Eleven. of the companies 

which > ome — that intro- a Ng rel gg Ne ge Ca ital tock duced other Eastern roads, ; p S Regina, Saskatch . was conceived when Willlam N. Y. Bond Market | Mutual Funds | cn Rye paar gy a ae 
: Associated Press NEW YORK. Sept. 29 (AP)— (Nail. Assn.| companies had Utah, Colorado 

tT the raed wee won be o graun| Total sales, $2,630,000; year ip Peslere: tip dq ‘Bis Asked | OP Arizona addresses and were (Par Value $20 Per Share) 
headed 7 ag oe R. Young in| **° $2,531,000. a A arersy. aaa oe ener 

t last spring. (000) High Low Close Che. Ss. ‘ ‘ ; . a toy Be a pe ney ene AoaeP tear a The uranium stocks were Holders of the Bank’s outstanding Capital Stock are being offered the right to subscribe at 
ed construction of terminals in the most numerous, with seven $52.50 per share for the above shares at the rate of one share for each 3 shares of Capital 
six cities at a cost of about five companies named in the pro- sallien deflera, The reed taal tha te hibition orders. Stock me of same doc eee Warrants will expire at 3:00 P.M., 

planned to haul truck trailers In Montreal, members of Eastern tandard ne, CB OCHS O% * St: Sea 
on a special type of flatcar for| the Montreal Stock Exchange The several Underwriters have agreed, subject to receiving opinions of counsel, to pur- 

truckers on the highway car- and the Canadian Stock Ex- chase any unsubscribed shares and, both during and following the subscription period, may 
a hong ty eames wg bey, ncaa oag ere alerted by their effer shares of Capital Stock as set forth in the Offering Circular. 
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Corp., a subsidiary .of Rail othe tee? 
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— JF Ow se Drastic Changes 
. The Chairman of the Board, in his letter of August 18, 1954 

In Auto Design to the Bank's Shareholders, said in part: 
° a “In recommending [the increase in capital funds), the Board of Directors 

Unlikely-Curtice affirms its faith *4 the continuing fa of the American economy, and 
COPENHAGEN, Sept. 29 im. recognizes the responsibility of banking institutions to keep pace with the 

| Harlow H. Curtice, president of expansion of the businesses which they serve. The growth of population and 
General Motors Corp., said to national product, the achievements of research and of business manage- 
day his compeny scle Sadia ment, and the resulting needs for capital and credit, all point to expanding 
htne ihn alia eed tn the demands for banking accommodation. The increase in our capital funds 
wartd tn the lower price dees” will enhance our ability, both as depositary and lender, to meet these de- 
i ee Wis aay aie eae ie mands. It will strengthen our position of leadership and increase our capac- 
shown for the first time around ity to attract new business. It is in the interest of the shareholders, since it 
next November 1. will provide a firm basis for continued growth.” 

| Curtice, at a press confer-| 

ence, said that no “revolution-| 

ary change” in car design 
‘should be expected. : 

“Il have heard of very few 
manufacturers who made dras-| Copies of the Offering Circular may be obtained from such of the 

+%itic changes in automobile de-| undersigned as are registered dealers in securities in this State. 
sign and got away with it,” he 
said. “Automobile owners are 
among wy 4 — err 

ople in the world.” . 
wey Detroit. it was assumed The First Boston Corporation 

Curtice’s a, go the 
“hottest car in t wor m . . Fong Sl od a class.” te Morgan Stanley & Co. Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Blyth & Co., Ine. Harriman Ripley & Co. 
the entire new line of 1955 

BSRSGIABKENLBASLR AWBSHLeA2d 
S~NLSN =etk-—F os a THOMAS 

JEFFERSON 
College of SoNatG 4 5573 | 

SePac 4.509 2 et 

L A WwW 
3 128 37 192, Ti 111% 

Third — sx ns, mM + 
| 277% 7] 71% 

Mh tant. Eee Se 
fat Wilson Bivd.) Arlington. Va | Sold 

ll Semester Begins wos | Fa ee is. BRISTOL, Conn. Sept. 29. 
, ”—The Bristol Brass Corp. 

Register Now announced today purchase of 
Com plete Catalogue Upon the Accurate Brass Co., Inc., of || 
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Christian Science? 2E* 
SCIENCE AND HEALTH 

with Key to the Scriptures Chevrolets. Dominick & Dominick Goldman, Sachs & Co. Lazard Fréres & Co. Lehman Brothers 
The new line, for the first 

en . time in Chevrolet history, will Cl k, Dodge & Co. : Lad Thal & Co Merrill L P; F & 

b am Government Bonds include a V8 engine model, ar ge enburg, ° er ynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane 

the Christian Sctence textbook : 
sce 1 this enastion Se. the (counter (U. 8. Government. Treanury and completely restyled." De Salomon Bros. & Hutzler Stone & Webster Securities Corporation 

a multitude of honest seekers. Its iS 3654 Dees”. 100 16 , ' vt +48 : : 
remarkable final chapter “Fruit- ithe ‘tenet olor ebsiadio’ Union Securities Corporation Dean Witter & Co. 
age” consists of one hundred pages of unsolicited October 29 or 30. aun 
testimonials, all carefully anthenticated, from those 
who heve been healed through thoughtfal study of 

this book alone. 
You are free to go to the quiet study room open 

to the public in any Christian Science Reading 
Room and investigate for yourself. Here you ean 
pead this great book, which has restored the science 

oe Carstian healing. wks 78 i: 8 : 2 

Science and Health may be read, borrowed, or pur- aE a ~ EO 
chased at any Christian Science Reading Room, or eae eee ee S I A I E O F O H | O Pe Vatonget venous. i Chicago Grain 

9 (AP).—Goybeans 

Christian Science |S8-7heSFEs | oa 1% Un eee Lae 
showing much price change. 

READING ROOMS want ‘cash’ benn, senipts” totaling Major Thoroughfare Construction Bonds, Series “A” 
mn rece 

unsettied weather over 

BSB 

SRRCSIASKRELA=—SRRSEE 

Sdeet 

tusskscasee 

URoOSeon ae S272 — “i 

Interest Exempt, im the opinion of counsel, under present laws, from afl Federal Income Taxes 
aeeee 

SSSsHatReVeRor—Vesszeszess 

daaindasadas dade a aa 
a $30,000,000 

cing belt 
1601 Eye Street, N.W. 2 etter wae. | ® temporary Dated October 1, 1954 DuejMarch 15 and | 

B532 Connecticot A 2315 Wisconsin Ave., M.W. eat cl a lower. corn %- 

bash St. & Pack Rd, NW S'seats Micher and ‘tara’ te a8 Coupon bonds in the denomination of $1,000 each, registrable 2s te principal only, and exchangeable for fully registered bonds. Coupon 

a A ALTER eaiedes Men - > principal and semi-annual interest, March 15 and September 15, at office of the Treasurer of State of Ohio, in Columbus, Ohio, at The 

t ' die 22 3rd Ave ven 095 Li De ; City Bank of New York, New York City, at The Northern Trust Company, Chicago, Ili, at The Ohio National Bank, Columbus, 

a ea ieee ae os , ; oP Stas fee + Ohio, eo at The Union Bank of Commerce, Cleveland, Ohie. 
— = . ; ae ¢ s 2 ‘ 
ee 

al > ~~ 

The principal of and interest on the bonds are payable from fees, excises or Ticense taxes, levied by the State of Ohio, rel: 

operation or use of vehicles on public highways, or to fuels used for propelling such vehicles. Provision has been made 

Constitution for thé setting aside of a sufficient amount of said fees, excises or license taxes each year to pay bond int 

ing due im that year, without other appropriations. 

AMOUNTS, MATURITISS,.RATES, AND YIELDS 

September1S Rate 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 

1,670,000 1964 
BALTIMORE, Som. 3 i *Privately . No public reoffering. (Accrued Interest to be Added) ATTLE 350: 

BRING YOUR LAWN BACK TO LIFE! ns grained on grass. slaughter | 
” . 00; canner and cutter cows | 
. ice spread of 6.00@9.75: | We offer these bonds when, as ond # isswed and received by us, and subject te the approval of all legal proceedings by 

T ots and sinale head chipment of utility the Atiormey General of the State of Ohio and Squire, Sanders & Dempsey, Attorneys, of Cleveland, Ohwe. Such 

BARE SPO R pr of stockers and feeders. offering is not made hereby, but only by means of the offering circular, copies of whick may be obtained m 

150: slow. generally steady. any State im which this announcement is circulated, from only such of the undersigned as are registered 

GROWS GRASS ON ALL BARE SPOTS! TURNS BROWN 25.00: bulk salen, geod ‘ands choice but dealers and are offering these securitias im compliance with the Securities Laws of such State. 
including commercial end at 22.00, 

—— odd culls, dewn to 7 . 

GRASS GREEN! THICKENS SPARSE LAWNS! iriy well | " cilts under 270 ibs. 2S cents lower: |f7 4s sas . ; Kraus Baxter, Williams & Ce. Sets sew gan wi prone gram one, “pone” oly Ra a Union Securities Corporation (C.J. Devine &Co. Merrill, Turben & Co. Ball, Burge & 
pom grows new + « « @ven conditions the 

sSricaton fe suiy'to toe Sead ew to me | esses: SPE 388 EIClark Dodge & Co. Fahey, Clark & Co. Field, Richards & Co. The First Cleveland Corporation Fulton, Reid & Co. 
Bare Spot R contains everything you 5 L8. BAG aod Conaeas: 120-140  Ibs., 16.25@ 

need for thick, velvety green grass in- $3.95 gt 3B mon ie 8 #0055| Hayden, Miller & Co. Aubrey G. Lanston & Co. Wm. J. Meric’ Co. Stroud & Company Weeden & Co. 

J SAVE $3.95 rns orrer Expires OCTOBER 7 
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PAs 2 Se CHICAGO. Sept. 2 +.-Wheat: No 
toe will Re Oe ame, bard 2.18. New corn: No 2 yellow 

os Old corn: No 2 yel ae! 7% io 
1.56: No 3 1.52%: No 4 1.51%.'s No 5 1.50% 
Oats: No 3 heavy white medium 77. Soy- 

ans; none 
Barley nominal: malting choice 1.40-50; 

malting good 1.31-39; ft 1.00.20, 

+ i 
| 

~~ . + 

Baltimore Markets 

LESESEERE » 3 

stead of ugly bare or brown spots! Use . 

Soe to bald © Reatal Lavette ret (kia EEA S"GIR. L. Day & Co. Shearson, Hammill & Co. Blewer, Heitner & Glynn Blunt Ellis & Simmons John W. Clarke & Co. 
- 

* Buy « bag of Bare Spot R. Cat out word “NEW” from 
front of bag and mail with your name and address, and name 

$0 Wilmer Fa tie Ma hn Fp ee baci , Rarely | : Olderman, Asbeck &Co. Andrews & Wells, Inc. Dempsey-Tegeler& Co. Doll & Isphording, Inc. Heller, Bruce & Co. 
wi to you free at once! 

At neighborhood hardware stores; all depart- | aa oe ig 3% Kaiser & Co. Magnus & Company Nelson, Browning & Co. New York Hanseatic Corporation Rodman & Renshaw 

ment stores; Hechinger's stores; People’s is. 37: toms, Gown ; : i 

Hardware stores, and Sears, Roebuck stores. | iinind' brn \ ~toies| Walter, Woody & Heimerdinger J.A.White & Company Rand&Co. Schaffer,Necker&Co. Fairman, Harris& Company, Ine. 

IF.W.Craigie&Co. FirstSecuritiesCompany Ginther,Johnson&Co. Malvern Hill&Company E.F.Hutton& Company 
3 of Chicago rene 

PHONE YOUR ORDER TODAY. 
Distributors: Fetterman Herdwere Co., $2 St. WW. 

Masback ‘Meryland, Inc., 1 &. ontpemery fee, Rockville, M4. 

“ 
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PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORES 
© i7?th & K, N.W. (OPEN ALL NIGHT) 
® BUCKINGHAM (OPEN ALL NIGHT) 
© 13th & PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE 

@ BARCROFT @ WESTOVER © CLARENDON © WILLISTON @ QUEENSTOWN 
@ SHIRLINGTON © LANGLEY PARK @ CULMORE © SHIRLEY DUKE 

@ LEE GARDENS 

WEEKEND ONLY! 
2.49 VALUE 

U. S. “GAYLITES” 

RUBBER 

! Complete with 

} Plaid Case! 

Fold so compactly they can be carried in purse or stored 
in desk drawer at office. Protection against bad weather. 
Sizes Small, Medium and Large. With attractive plaid 
carrying case. Save this weekend! 

as far CANTER 'S 
Furniture Co. 

5928 Georgia Ave., N.W. 

Terrific Furniture Bargains 
3-DAY SALE 

Today, Friday, Saturday 

SAVE 30% to 50% 4 
On Famous Brand Names 

Bedroom @ Living Room @ Dining Room Suites 
and Sleep Products 

Complete Twin Size 

Hollywood Bed 
Outfit 
® Plastic 

Covered 
Headboard 

® Innerspring 
Maitress 

® Box Spring 
on Legs 

Mail & 

Phone Orders 
Accepted 
Lower priced than ever before just for this sale only ideal outms the 
for your guest bedroom or the children’s room! Everything complete 
nothing S se to buy! 

Store Hours: Mon. Thurs. to 9 p.m. Daily 6 p.m. 

Office Furniture Since 1884 
616 E St. N.W. Free Parking Next Dbor NA. 8-9136 

Government Surplus 
Office Equipment 

(Used) 
We're in the know, so take our tip, 

This surplus stuff is worth the trip. 

If New 

Waste Baskets ........... me 

Blotter Pads 
Wood Desk Trays .......... 2.75 

Pressboard Letter Guides i») 2.00 

Steel Transfer Files 12.50 

Costumers 

Typewriter Desks 

Sorry, No Mail, Phone, C.O.D.’s or Deliveries 

STORE OPENS 8 A.M. 
FREE PARKING NEXT DOOR FOR OUR CUSTOMERS 

(legal size) 

—H. BAUM & SON—Jr—HECHINGER CO— 
Hardware Headquarters for Homeowners 

THRAS NOR st ANACOSTIA 
oy ; 5925 Ge. Ave. 1905 Nichels Ave. Pants Che. Lee Mwy, 

at Military Bd. ot Good Hepe Rd. at ot Biadensbure RA 
ALEXANDRIA NEW STORE: 3131 DUKE &T., 

Large Bale—Imported 

Peat Moss 

SPECIAL 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 

Regularly $5.25 } Fe 

$ A49 
DELIVERED 

Approximately 
7¥2 cu. ft. 

This is a high grade German Peat Moss—Horticultural 
quality, ideal for lawns and flower beds. 

FREE DELIVERY @ PHONE Lincoln 7-9400 

BOND VACUUM STORES 
610 9th St. N.W. Call EX. 3-5380 

Brand-New Electric Portable 

Sewing Machine 
60 MONTHS 
GUARANTEE 

By Bond 

Airplane Type Luggage 
ase 

Round Bobbin 
Hinged Foot 
Sews Over Pins 
Sews Backward and For- 
ward 
10-Speed Foot Control 

$) 4.50 
FULL CASH PRICE 

Gi 

NO EXTRA 
CHARGE 

24-piece Flatware 
Service given at 
no extra cost with 
each sewing ma- 

chine plus Sree , 

a Phone Day, Night or Sunday 
FREE Home Demonstration EX. 3-5380 

At Your Convenience 

STORE HOURS: 9 to 6 P.M.—THURS. 9 to 9 

CENTRAL LIQUOR— 
YOUR CUT-RATE LIQUOR STORE 
518 %h Street N.W. Store Hours: 

ST. 3.5440 Mon. thra Fri. 
10 A.M. te 9 P.M. 
Saturday 10 A.M. 

to 11:30 P.M. 

THURSDAY ONLY 
Imported From France 

IMPERIALIS 

Cognac 
& EIGHTY AND FOUR TENTHS PROOF 

82. 97 
FIFTH 

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities 

931 F St. N.W., Washington ME, 8-4183 

Shirlington Business Center OV. 3-1677 
Both Stores Open Thursdays, 12 Till 9 

TRAVERSE AND SIDE 

Draperies 
Custom Made to Your Order 

FREE 
With Purchase 

of Fabrics 

| 

Prices start at 198 a 
yard. Custom tailored to 
your specifications, 81 
inches finished length or 
longer, lined or unlined. 
Bring measurements 
from top of rod to floor 
and width of area to be 
covered. 

eat cod rd ee pee fe — hm Ve 

is FORTISAN, a celanese rayon, famous for its 
Featured in the large selection of vat dyed fabrics 

strength, and lightweight. Does not shrink or stretch. 

—MILL END SHOPS —YOUNG FURNITURE CO.- 
4900 Georgia Ave. N.W., Corner Emerson St. 

Plenty of Parking Open 10 A.M. to 9 P.M, 
Sat. "til 6 P.M. TAylor 9 9.3838 

SALE—THUR.—FRI.—SAT. 
Nationally Advertised 

Hollywood Bed 
Outtit 

Famous Innerspring 

Mattress in 39” twin 
size with matching 
box spring on 6 legs. 

Fine woven ticking. 

Complete at this sale 
price. 

$ 36% 
Reg. $61.95 

SAVE 
$25 

Selling Out 

All Furniture 

At 20% to 80% 
OFF! 

re ca 
H St. at 7th N.W. 1106 G St. N.W. 

Virginia Square, Arlington 

Gg ( Pia 

4 x6 IMPORTED RUG 
Equally beautiful in the mod- 
ern or traditional home. All 

Shop and Save, Thursday Night ’til 9 

—KAHN-OPPENHEIMER— 
Jewelers Over 60 Years 

917 F STREET N.W. RE. 7-2075 
FOR BEST DIAMOND BUYS SHOP US 

STERLING SILVER 

Cake Knife 

295 
} Fed. Tax Incl. 

In these days 

of high prices 

it is refreshing 

to find an attrac- 

tive piece like 

this sterling han- 

died — stainless 

steel bladed cake 

knife for such an 

amazing low price. If 

you don’t want it for 

yourself it makes a won- 

derful gift. 

THURS., FRI., AND SAT. ONLY 
OPEN THURSDAY, 12:30 TO 9 PM. 

—— MORTON'S 
DOW NTOW N—312-16 Seventh St. NW. 

SOUTHEAST —2324 Pennsylvania Ave. SE. 
SILVER SPRING—Colesvilie Ra. & Fentom St. 

New $10.95 to $22.95 > 

Tall Girls & 
Dresses 

_—- 

5 
® Every one is perfect 

quality! 
® Every one especially 

styled and propor- 
tioned to fit and 
flatter the taller 
girl! 

® See the newest prin- 
cess styles, jacket 

dresses, casual and 
dressy fashions . .. 
most are one-of 
kind! 

® Rayon tweeds, felts, 
rayon failles, mens- 

Another 
example 

of 
Morton's 
“cashway' 
savings! 

wear rayons, others! 
® Tall sizes 10 to 20. 
Morton's Downtown opens 11:30 Thurs. All 3 Stores open until 9 

—Discount Sales Co.— 
1506 Benning Rd. N.E. 

(At 15th & H Sts. N.E.) 
LI. 7-1359 

16” BICYCLE 
® Ball Bearing Wheels 

® Deluxe Vinyl Saddle 

® Chrome Handle Bars 

LIST $29.95 } 

: $1 9.25 

13” TRICYCLE 
® Ball Bearing Wheel 

® Sturdy Steel Construction 

} LIST $1095 | 

$695 | 

20” 24” 26” American Bicycles from 31.99 

Imported 3-speed lightweights, equipped 39.95 

MON.,-THURS. 10-7, FRI. 10-9, SAT. 10-5 

white rugs with glorious color- 
ful raised floral designs. Many 
styles from which to choose 
in the popular 4’ by 6’ size. 
See these beautiful imported 
rugs at all 3 Nee Stores, priced 
low! 

CAMERA CENTERS 
1302 F Street @ 618 12th Street 

F St. Store Open Thursdays, 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. 

\Y~ OFF Regular Price 
FOR FOOTBALL GAMES AND OTHER SPORTS 

ZEISS TYPE 
6x30 

29: - 
Plus Fed. Bxcise Tex 

Reg. 

59.00 
, 

Zeiss Type Reg. 
7x35 69.50 

Prismatic Optics 
® All Center Focus 
@ All Hard Coated 
® All Brand New 

Complete With Leather reer & Lom Type 
Carrying Case and Stiap — 99.00 49.50 

150.00 57.50 
RITZ PRECISION BINOCULAR RS are a to be be confused with 
iy Re et A A 

ice 

NO RISK OFFER {il ™9ng7 Deck refund after 90-day 

r—Curtain & Drapery Shop 
723 llth St. N.W., Downtown ST. 3-7770 

Open Thursday, 12:30 P.M. to 9 P.M, 

7239 Wisconsin Ave., Bethesda OL. 2-4445 
Open Friday, 9:30 AM. to 9 P.M. 

3916 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 
Open Friday, 12:30 P.M. to 9 P.M, 

JA. 2-4844 

Custom-Made 

Slip Covers 
Choice of Plain & 

Print Materials 

f for average 

3-cushion sofa 
t—S ‘7 and 1 cushion chair 

ats sale epoca 5 8 “3 
of box, kick or ruffled pleats 

and cut in your home on your 
furniture .. . self or contrast 

cording, all zipper closings. 
Fabric usually 1.79 yard. 

926 NST.N.W. @ 1334 New York Ave. 

Phone NAtional 8-1703 

Free Delivery 

» GALLON CAN 

Black Roof Coating 
Save expensive repair bills by protect- 

ing your roof against Roof Coating. 

You can easily apply it yourself—goes 

on just like paint. Buy now at this 

special saving. Free Parking. 

Regular Price, 

5-gal. can, 2.80 

SALE PRICE 

5-gal. ‘e} 89 
can 

THURS., FRL and SAT. 

Free Parking at Capital Garage 

or on our own lot next to N Street Store 

HUGH REILLY CO.— —Little Caledonia, in-— 
1419 Wisconsin Ave., Georgetown DE. 2.2500 

IN OUR TOY ROOM 

Ars Sacra 
Little Books: 

Mr. and Mrs. Mouse, 
The Busy Bees, 

The Cloud Kitchen, 

The Flower Book, 
Ete. 

REGULARLY 25c each 

. SPECIAL 

18 each o 
3 for Se 

Thurs., Fri. & Sat. Only 

No Phone, No. Mail 

No C.O.D.'s 

Closed Evenings 

~ 



's Early bh vs. Antonelli T oday 

THIS ONE GOT AWAY ... Cleveland Outfielder Dave Pope makes a val- 
lant but futile try for the 270-foot, three-run homer (circle) by New York's 
Dusty Rhodes that broke up the World Series opener in the tenth inning 
yesterday. A crowd of 52,751 in the Polo Grounds saw Giants .win, 5-2. 

Associated Press Wirephotos 

THIS ONE DIDN'T ... How can you be unfortunate with 4 hits for 5 in a 
Series game? Just ask Vie Wertz. Here Willie Mays is about to make his 

spectacular back-to-the-plate catch of Wertz’s 450-foot clout in front of cen- 

terfield wall in the eighth. Willie made catch with no outs and two on base. 

‘Rhodes, 2 Castoffs 

First Game Heroes 
By Bob Addie 
Staff Reporter 

NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—Some cast-offs and retreads got their 
day in the sun this afternoon when the New York Giants, using 
their favorite weapon, the pinch homer, humbled the Cleve- 

land Indians, 5-2, in 10 innings. 
But there will be no cast-offs or retreads starting on the pitch- 

ing mound in the second game here tomorrow—the job has 
fallen to a couple of %0-game winners. 

For the Giants it will be Johnny Antonelli, the lefthander 
Leo Durocher lured away from the Milwaukse Braves in a trade 
for infielder Bobby Thomson. For the Indians Manager Al Lo 
pez will call on righthander Early Wynn. 
Wynn’s season record was 23-11 and Antonelli was 21-7. 
But today’s opener was strictly retread day. 
‘While Dusty Rhodes was the man of the hour because of 

his payoff three-run homer off; 

|Bob Lemon, a couple of other! 

‘one-time nondescripts shared 
hero laurels. 

Giants Win 

Opener On 

Home Run 

By Rhodes 
ning, and he wound up with 

four of Cleveland's eight hits 

and narrowly missed a fifth.” 

Mays Robs Wertz 

It was Willie Mays, making 

one of his fabled catches, who 

kept the Giants alive in the 

eighth and forced the game into| 

extra innings until they could) 

win it. 

It was Wertz threatening to) 
win the ball game at that! For instance, there was Vic 

point, too, with two on and |Wertz. The cfowd of 52.751, 

none out and the score tied largest ever to see a World 

at 2-2. He lashed a drive off SeTies game in the Polo 

base. It wasn't Vic's fault the 
Indians couldn't score then. 

Wertz, who at 29 is as bald 
as a billiard ball, was virtually 
at a dead end in his career 
earlier in the season. 

He started with the Balti- 
more Orioles and couldn't even 

Relief Pitcher Don Liddle Grounds, gave Wertz a stand-| make the club. As inactivity 

into deepest center field but|iné ovation when he left the rusted his batting eye, he 
Mays was equal te this newest |S2™e in the tenth inning for looked more futile in every 

trip to the plate. The Indians 

challenge to his fielding prow- Pinch-runner Rudy Regalado. | got him June 1 in an even-up 
ess. Willie turned his back to Wertz left behind a brilliant trade for pitcher Bob Chakales. 

the plate, 6 opening: game record. He got | Wertz was with Detroit in 

. ble. 00 runs each year. He was 
with his hands cupped in front He drove in the only two | traded to St. Louis in 1952 and 
of him while facing the bieach-| Gleveland runs during the aft-| Started to hit the skids. When 
er customers. No runs scored. | ernoon. His two singles started| the Browns’ franchise trans- 

No runs scored the rest of! rallies which never material-| ferred to Baltimore, Wertz be- 
the day for the Indians be-| ized—he was in scoring posi-| came an Oriole. 
cause Marv Grissom, the tion each time. Although he batted only .256 

Giants’ third pitcher and one| Then in the eighth, his tre-| for the season, Wertz did a lot 
of their relief aces all season,| mendous fly to Willie Mays in| Of clutch hitting for the In- 
did a superb job of it in his deep center for the first out! dians and wound up with 15 
three-inning relief shift to moved Larry Doby, who had| homers. 
complete nine scoreless in-| walked and advanced on Al| Another castoff who shared 
nings for Cleveland. Rosen’s infield hit, to third| See PITCH, Page 35, Col. 1 

Tribe Off in Front r 
The Giants had to show 

bounce to win this one, and 
they did. Their pride, Sal Mag- 
lie, was bumped for two runs 

First Series Box Score 
| 
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This Mente | 
With Shirley Pevick 

NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—Bill Veeck, no longer a part 
of the Cleveland scene, but still loyal to the team he 
used to own was freely predicting the Indians would win 
the series from the Giants. 
Pressed for an estimate on how long it would take the 

Indians, Veeck quipped, “I don’t see 
how they could possibly win it in less 
than four games.” 

Managers Al Lopez and Leo Duro- 
cher posed endlessly for the camera- 
men before the game, the big smiles, 
fond handshakes and playful tussling. 
For the newsreel microphones they 

wished each other luck, but there 
were skeptics who doubted those ex- 
pressions were straight from their 
héarts. 

Some kind of a World Series record 
must have been set in the opening 

inning. It could come under the 

broad heading of earliest activity in bull pen in series opener. 
When Sal Maglie didn’t get any of his first five pitches of the 
game over the plate, Durocher didn’t temporize. He signaled 
for Don Liddle to start warming up. 

MAGLIE WAS taking no chances on lead-off man Al Smith 
hitting a long ball. He drilled a pitch into Smith’s shoulder 
blades, good for only one base. 

The Giants scouting reports on the Indians had Vie Wertz 

tabbed correctly. “Hits the long ball,” they read. Wertz 
promptly made the Giants scouts look good by bouncing a 
three-bagger off the wall in right center for the Indians first 
two runs. 

IN FACT, Wertz’s performances all day were a tremendous 
triumph for the Giants operatives who followed the Indians in 
the final days of the flag race. “Moves slow on ground balls,” 
they inscribed of Wertz’s defensive play. Thompson’s single 
to right that drove in the Giants’ second run skipped past a 

slow-moving Wertz. 

In contrast, Wes Westrum of the Giants was upsetting all 
of Cleveland's pre-series intelligence on him as a hitter. He 
wound up the season with a paltry .187 average and then 
banged out hits in his first two times at bat today. 

Before any of the World Series receipts are distributed, 
a $15,000 bill for the umpiring first must be met. Each of the 

four first-line umps gets a $3000 pay-off, and the two guar- 
dians of the foul lines get apprentice pay of $1500 each. 

Sal Maglie set a new World Series record for himself, but 
that was his only comfort of the Indians’ eighth inning, In 
his only other World Series appearance, in 1951, Maglie had 
lasted only five innings. . 

THE INDIANS lost a run in the sixth when Hank Thompson 
fielded Jim Hegan’s fiery smash with his chest. The ball 
earomed into foul territory and Thompson ran Tony Cuc- 

cinello out of the coaching box to pounce on it and throw 
Hegan out, 

Managers Al Lopez and Leo Durocher began earning their 
World Series cuts in the eighth, when the game went strate- 
gic. Durocher derricked Maglie with two on and none ov 
and switched to Liddle for one batter. Lopez moved Majesi. 
in as a pinch hitter and moved him right out again for Mitchell 
when Durocher switched pitchers on him again. 

Meantime Willie Mays earned his entire pay for this World 

Series with his eighth-inning catch on Vic Wertz’s swat that 
was loaded with two Cleveland runs before Willie de-fused it. 
Willie found running room in deepest center field, just enough 
of it. He made the catch with his back to the plate, but his 
hands exactly where they should be. 

Enough of these World Series games, and the administra- 
tion could balance the budget easi!y. Today's tax take for 
the Federal Government was $31,738.42. 

Rhodes pinch hit homer, though n, was not actually 
too surprising. He happens to have finest pinch-hitting 

majors this season, with 15 of them in 45 ap 

a smart 333 average. 

Short Homer, 
Long Out Pain 

Senor Lopez 

icraps Tough Pick in Contest———_——_ 

Tennessee Defense 

Tests Duke’s Power 
NEW YORK, Sept. 29 #.— 

“The longest out and the short. 

est home run of the season 

\beat us, that’s all!” 

That’s how Senor Al Lopez,) 
Cleveland's smiling-in-defeat 
manager, summed up today’s 
opening World Series victory 
by the New York Giants over 
his American League cham 
pions. 

He referred to the sens 
tional catch by Giant center- 

Duke, which gave Penn its worst licking since the Blanchard- 
Davis era at West Point, collides head-on with Tennessee Sat- 
urday at Durham. Something has to give. 

Tennessee, long known for its great defensive prowess, 
won its opener, 19-7, over Mississippi State. Playing at 
Durham, the Volunteers hope to put an abrupt halt to 
Duke's sudden rise to power. It’s one of the tougher ones 
to pick in the Washington Post and Times Herald football 
contest. 
Loaded with lettermen and bolstered further by gradu- 

ates from its fine freshman team of 1953, Duke disgraced | 
Penn, usually a power in the East, 52-0. Only worst drubbing | 

fielder Willie Mays of a scream 
ing 450-foot drive off the bat 
of Vic Wertz, and the climactic 

Forty-year-old Government analyst wins “first Pick: -the- Winners. a force play at second. Mays 
Contest. Story and picture on Page 33. 

CLEVELAND (A) NEW YORK (%) 
in the opening inning, but they aii ‘a ABR HRBIO AE ABR HRBIO AE 
got em back against Lemon| imi 2 Si lets oben we GOS ORE 8 
in the third, and sweated out, ee 2 ete cat 3 8 1 © 8 @ O Meeller. rf ; a a. ee 

© BD ncses 5 8@ 101 8 © Mays. ef Fe FF we F 
every Cleveland threat there- akerside 5 © 4 211 1 © Thompson, 3. 1 1 3 8 O 

-: ¢aceees ® 8 6 6 @ @O Irvin. if s 8@@8@e8@5 80 fi 
after. Fans tenets 6 6 6 6 1 © © Rhodes 111806066 

Maglie was off to a shaky’ (Philley. rt $8 8 8 © O O Williams, 2 seeeiie 
start, hitting leadoff man Al bMitcheltp: ent .@ 060866 6 @ a. © $0@6e0e8:28 6 

: ® 68 6 Smith with a pitch and yielding |Sfrickiana. os 13 8 8 9 8 & } hadle? . tee esos 
a single to Avila whose blooper ¢Fere. tf ... 18332? 2 

ito short right was mishandled eGivas. t . 1666606 °e6 

by Don Mueller for one of the\““"™™ * - RRA RS eee re -— 
Giants’ three errors of the — 38 2 8 228 12 © Totals % 5 9 Sse” Ss 8 

: ne out wh i 
game. The bobble put Indians sAnmeunced on batter fo "Phillies tn eighth. 
on first and third with none| DWaiked for Majeski in eighth. now gCalled out on ‘strikes “tor Strickland in eighth 

. , . S 

Moatie steadied magnificently {Ri beuse sun for tevin. io toate. 
at that int an mm eo — r+wY® eameee 
beth Lacey Doby and Al caw Siw von iN s32 883 333 
on foul pops to ease the pres-|~>,_y - 7. . rtx. 3B—Wert r— vin, D LoB— 
sure for the Giants, but he Grevstong _‘*. Js: 3% New Rear ag gg he eg (Dark Sars Thomp ‘s <—~? 

2 tLe 3 ) a 
then ran afoul of Wertz. Big) ( iSirichtand, Smith). "iuelengmn yy Fay —* S (Mache 2. Irvin hemp. 

Vie bashed a three-bagger off|{2" dito Misr:, “HOSwacii Tie (oars opal te oraaae 8-8 
the wall in right center, and| Lemon. pacha eaten (Smith). WP—Lem W—Grissom. tL —Lemon. 
the Indians had their 2-0 lead.| secona dace: John sterens (AL), third hate: Los Warnecke (NLD. left Thetd: Larry 
Lockman and Dark opened|**” (AL), right field T—3:11. A--B2,981 (paid), Receipts (net) —S516,957.25. 

al 

Shop Downtown Thursday 12 to 9 at 14th & G, 7th & K 

‘up on Lemon with singles in 
the third, and Lockman scored 
while Mueller was hitting into 

drew an intentional. pass, but 
Thompson bashed a single past 

270-foot homer with which 
pinch-hitter Dusty Rhodes 
ended the game in the tenth. 

Of Rhodes’ home run, Lopez 
said: 

“I thought it was just a rou- 
tine out when it left the bat. 

Dave Pope said he thought he 
had the ball all the way, but 
the wind caught it. But it was 
a home run, and there’s no de- 
fense against home runs.” 

Bob Lemon, who pitched all 
the way, had little to say about 
the homer. 

“That's the way it goes,” he 
said, “but I'll have to admit it’s 
tough to lose on a hit like that 
one. I thought it was just an- 
other out, and a'l at once the’ 
game’s over. Dusty hit under a| 
curve ball and knocked it a| 
mile high, but it got into the 
stands.” 
“We had a couple of chances 

to win the game in nine in- 
nings,” Lopez said, “but it just 

See LOPEZ, Page 35, Col. 3 

Of Homer 

‘Accidental,’ 

Says Rhodes 
By Ted Smits 

NEW YORK, Sept. 29 (#).— 
Dusty Rhodes, mighty New 
York Giant pinch-hitter whose 
home run in the tenth won the 
opening game of the World 
Series, confessed after the 
game today it was an accident 
of sorts. 

“IT wasnt’ trying for a home 
run,” he said. “I was just try- 
ing for «a hit.” 

But what a hit—a decisive 
three-run homer! 

“It was the best hit I ever 
got in my life,” he said, Jaugh- 
ing. s 

“Were you worried going up 
there as a pinch hitter?” he was 
asked. 

“Nope,” he said flatly. 
pitcher is the guy who worries. 
He’s got to get me out.” 

Rhodes’ homer was ona 
urve thrown by Bob Lemon, 
ie Cleveland Indian ace. 
Manager Leo Durocher of the 

victorious Giants, after praising 
Rhodes and Willie Mays, heaped 
his affection on his pitchers. 

“It was great relief pitching,” 
he said. “I got just what I 
wanted.” 

His reliefers were Don Liddle 
and Marv Grissom. 

Liddle, as a matter of fact, 
pitched only to one batter. The 
scene was this: 

crafty 37- 
had 

open 
the in and then Al Rosen 
singled p came Vic Wertz. 
The big first baseman of the 
Indians already had a — 

t 

pri 

“The| 

was that handed out by Army during the war, 61-0. 
Jerry Barger, at quarterback, and Worth Lute, at fullback, 

are the carry-over stars but the Blue Devils came up with a 
new standout last Saturday in Senior Fullback Sam Eberdt 
of Arlington, Va., former Washington and Lee High star. 

Eberdt scored two touchdowns and set up a third. However, 
Tennessee's defenses figure to be something else again. 

If you win this weekly test there are two tickets and expenses 

awaiting you for the Washington Redskin-New York Giant 

game on October 10. 
Like all other weekly winners you will also get a “chance 

to compete for the grand prize of the contest—an all-ex- 
penses paid trip for two to the Rose Bowl game in Pasadena, 
California on New Year's Day. 

Wertz to tie the game up. 
Wertz led off the third in- 

ning with a single to left but 
Maglie rose above that threat, 
and in the sixth Wertz singled 
to right and continued to sec- 
ond when Mueller’s wild throw 

to trap him rounding first 
sailed Over Lockman’s head. 
Wertz reached third with one 
out, but Strickland was a popup 
| victim, and Hegan grounded 
\out to Thompson who made a 

'spectacular throw after Sealy 

“young executives” go for 

Tri-W ear PREMIUM 

LEATHERS... 
GAMES OF OCTOBER 2 ing the ball down his chest. 

Win Win Tie |™Maglie Chased in Seventh 

Clemson . 3}: Beat c  2¢ va Maglie couldn’t last out the Men making their mark like 
Dartmouth ( ) Navy ( )¢€ ) |seventh, and departed with two | 
Duke ( ) Tennessee ( )¢€ ) Jom and none out. He walked the good styling and work- 
Florida (. ) Auburn ( )¢€ ) | Doby, and Al Rosen got a single 
Georgia ( ) Texas A&M ( )¢€ ) jon a ground ball that Alvin manship of these shoes. as 
Holy Cross ( ) Colgate —  € )€ ) |Dark bare-handed in a brave r mete a 
Indiana a ve. a lla - but futile effort for a force}. well as their tine leather. 
Kansas State ( ) Missour play at second. | 
Kansas ez yoo , + Then the game went stra- Wing-tip in BLACK or 
Northwestern ( ) §&. California tegic. Durocher brought in’ u 
Notre Dame ( ) Purdue ( )€ ) |rookie left hander Liddle to| g® BROWN PREMIUM lester 
Ohio State ( ) California ( )(€ ) |piteh to Wertz, and then en-| = with sturdy leather soles. 
Oregon State ( ) Washington ( )( .) | sued the play of the day—Mays’| © 
Pittsburgh ( ) Minnesota ( )¢ +) lineredible grab in front of the | | j 
Stanford ( ) Minois ( )¢€ ) |bleachers. Doby and Rosen) | 95 
Syracuse ( ) Penn State ( )(€ ) |were both poised to score if| 10: 
Texas ( ) Washington State ( )( ) /the ball dropped safely, but! 
Virginia ( ) George Washington( )( ) |Doby wound up with a mere) 
Wake Forest ( ) N.C. State ( )C€ ) jome-base advance after Mays’ other Tri-Wears, 
Yale ( ) Brown »€ ) catch _ 10.95 to 12.95 

iia rocher had seen enough of 
Make your choice with an “X,” win or tle | Liddle, particularly with the 

PROBABLE SCORE Indians sending up dank Ma- 
A ( ) jeski, a right-hand hitter, to bat 

Michigan ( ) Army for Dave Philley. The Giants’ 
manager called in wrissom, and 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY Al Lopez switched to Dale 

Mate ©. ccvdccntcoeesdscestscccccocsecescencsccnscccsoceces Mitchell, a southpaw swinger. 
se dciligt a5 Oreo. tee oa, Durocher dictated careful pitch- 

AGEGTOSS 2. ccccccccccccvesccncescessesseves Tel, WO. ceccccees ing that led to a pass. 

City and State .....ccccrccecceeccccccceneenees Rn ree ee Pope Takes Third Strike 

, A new pinch hitter, Dave 
ppt RULES . rcatentant Pope. for George Strickland, 

yy Ten ey we “of "thoes ‘cames. ¥ here Bi L aise be \was Lopez’ next move, but Gris- 

twenty fara crea be , whic the (goniestpnt mast Se nese persons th tie on som struck him out with his 

first eo be in of the Football Contest Editor mot later bat on his shoulder to get over 
: o) 22 & AF ch week, Entries may be lef a the for vie Copates the man-on-third-one-out situa- 

R.-| Herald Build ry 

‘ tlekets te a = 
- oye, person 

nu ‘one Post ike 

the 

main news- 

r collese 

eek i ers will ma pe pecial coatest fer & cra 
n £10 Se te twe persons te Rese Bowl. 

he decision of {on wil be final 
e copeis 

aoe Pe a _ oF ce . . ay any a duplicating machine and 
subm anv  ~ s yo 

RgT" ve Bee Sie ou ma enswere te « t Centest after iv. m. 

tion. He got the Giants com- 
pletely out of trouble when 
|'Hegan flied owt to Irvin. 

Again in the ninth, the In- 
dians were threatening to get 
the winning run, this time on 
the Giar.ts’ third error of the) 

~~ - 
ee ee 

& 

Distorted TV View 

lH omer Deflected by Fan 
NEW YORK, Sept. 29 (INS). | 

Dusty Rhodes’ game-winning 

homerun today was deflected 

by a fan seated in the lower 

right field seats but it was a 
legitimate four-base wallop 
even though it is known jok- 
ingly around the National 
League as a Polo Grounds 
“Chinese” homer. 

The right field foul pole in 
the Giants’ home park is only 
257 feet from home plate. The 
wall is 11 feet high. 
Rhodes’ homer barely 

cleared the wall about six or 

the wall 

wall and onto the 
Since the ball a 

in the stands when it wa 

rule double. The doub! 

seven feet in fair territory. anyway. 

Right fielder Dave Pope 
gave television viewers the 
impression that he might 
have had a chance for the ball 
when he leaped high against 

. The ball, ricocheted 
off the fan's upraised hands, 

pounded off the top of the 

ady “was 

touched by the fan there were 

would have won the game, 

game. Monte Irvin, whose, 

catches retired the first two 
batters, failed to hold Bobby 
'Avila’s fly to short left after 
a long run, and Avila wound up 
on second base. Durocher dic- 
tated an intentional pass to 
Doby and Grissom took it from 

there, getting ri” of Rosen on 
a fly to Irvin who was making 
his third putout of the inning. 

she Giants meanwhile were 
giving Lemon little trouble. A 
two-out single by Mueller in 
the fifth was their only hit over 
a five-inning span, although a 
walk to Thompson and a sacri- 
fic. put a man on second with 
one out in the eighth. Williams 
and Westrum couldn't get him 
home. 

~emonu encountered some 
trouble in the tenth, however. 
The box score ‘dentifies it as 
Dusty Rhodes. 

14th 6G 7h & K 

“SILVER SPRING, MD. 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

CLARENDON, VA. (Open 9:30 to 9 Mon. Thurs., Fri) 

*3113 14th *°*4483 CONN, 

*Open 9:30 to 9 daily 

(Open 9:30 to 9 Thurs. & FriJ 

FREE CUSTOMER PARKING AT ALL HAHN NEIGHBORHOOD STORES 
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Sports Addition 
— By Beh Addie 

NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—The reddest face at the opening of ) 
the fifty-first World Series today must have belonged to Art 
Ehlers, former Baltimore general manager, who dealt assist- 
ant hero Vic Wertz off for a bag of peanuts to the. Cleveland 
ancene eee x wasn't his fault the Indians didn’t win it . 

= He got four of the eight Cleveland 
hits. 

Dusty Rhodes must have a touch 
of Frank Merriwell in him. . . His 
three-run homer off the first pitch 
thrown by Bob Lemon in the tenth 
was old-hat stuff to him... He hit 
two pinch homers during the season. 

Hottest rumor pf the series gossip 
is that Bucky Harris will go to De- 
troit . . Fred Hutchinson is holding 
out for ‘ two-year contract but won't 

Oot mM... Spike Briggs already has 

mentioned Harris as a possibility. 

Bob Addie THE PITCHERS didn’t have much 
chance to get lonesome during the 

afternoon .. . Every time they turned around they had more 
company than a farmer's daughter at a salesmen’s convention. 

Chuck Dressen would be interested in getting Jackie Rob- 
inson (as who wouldn't), who is up for grabs... Dressen 

already is spending Griff’s money like a playboy who has 

come of age. 
Everybody figured there would be a flock of homers (in- 

stead of only one) 

Grounds .. . 
and farther away as the game progresses . . 

in the bandbox known as the Polo 
But it’s funny how those fences get farther 

Before the 

game the hitters looked like big league batters in a little 
league park. 

IT WAS ONLY a stone’s throw (if Willie Mays is throwing) 
from the Polo Grounds to the Yankee Stadium, whose light 
towers could be seen from this field... 
“No game today at Yankee Stadium—wet grounds” 

A wag hung a sign: 

. Prob 

ably from the tears of the Yankee brass. 

Joe DiMaggio, “covering” the series as a special corre- 

spondent, was here without his wife, Movie Star Marilyn 

Vionroe, who is making ° 

ted he had the three-year itch. 

‘The Seven-Year Itch” . doe admit- 

. He retired three years ago. 

The first beef of the series occurred when Hank Thompson 
complained to Umpire John Stevens in the first inning that 

he (Thompson) had tagged out Vic Wertz, who was lumber- 

ing into third base for a triple. . Wertz looked like a freight 

train with square wheels going u ‘uphill on a wet track. 

THE WORLD SERIES cut t will, be so big this year that the 
winners probably will give up their pension .. 

Your modern baliplayer is a likely to happen, however . 

. Its hardly 

combination of Scrooge, Midas and Jack Benny .. . If the 
buffalo nickel is becoming extinct it’s only because some 

ballplayers still have the first one they earned. 
_— 

Sal Maglie. who generally wears a heavy stubble, was 

dandied up for the opener... 
blade company is sponsoring the broadcasts . 

Maybe it was because a razor- 
. It wouldn't 

have looked right for a guy to give a big pitch about using 

sharp blades while the camera was pointing to a bearded 
Maglie who looked as if he had shaved with a butter knife. 

Al Lopez and Leo Durocher, the rival managers, have been 
so busy with press conferences all week they had to be intro- 

duced to their players again before the game. 

Lopez was probably the most thrilled guy in the place ... 

This was his first World Series in any capacity after 30 years 

in baseball . 

leading mian of a play in its 

.. Durocher, an old pro, must have felt like the 
2000th performance. 

Keeping the tradition of the origin of the Polo Grounds, 

many of the Giants wore polo helmets at the plate 

Indians just used their heads. 

»«-+ The 

The crowd waited a long time to see Mays make a play 
in the field . 
fifth ... 

. . He finally did on Lemon's long fly in the 
Willie, who generally catches every ball like a kid 

‘Rose Bowl 

Terps Try | 

For Size 
By Herb Heft 

ball players were flying toward |. 
the Pacific Coast late tonight 
with a Rose Bowl appearance, 
a game with U.C.L.A. and a 
trip to a movie studio as guests 
of Bing Crosby in prospect. 

The game with U.C.L.A. Fri | 
day might in the Coliseum is 
the most important item on the | — 
‘agenda. This will be the Terps’ | 
first chance to carry the gospel 
of Maryland football supre- 
macy to the West Coast. 

National champions last year, ' 
the Marylanders were ranked 
No. 6 on the latest Associated 
Press poll, with U.C.L.A. 
ranked No. 4. A decisive vic- 
tory for either team could sky-' 
rocket it to very near the top 
spot. 

Maryland's appearance 

Thursday afternoon with 100,- 
000 seats as the backdrop. The 
Terps will hold their final 
workout in the famed Pasade- 
na stadium. 
The trip to the movie studio | 

in Hollywood will come Satur- 

‘day morning. Crosby had in- 
vited Maryland Coach Jim 
Tatum and his players to be 
his guests on the tour on 
Thursday but Tatum and his 
staff thought that the trip 
might have a disrupting influ- 
ence on the squad before the 
big game. 

So, the studio trip was put 
off until Saturday. 
The Terps left National Air- 

|port on a chartered airliner at) 
|10 p. m. tonight and were sched-' 
uled to land in Burbank, Calif.. 

about 10 hours later. They were 
scheduled to arrive by auto at 
their nearby Pasadena hotel. 
the Huntington, at about 6:30 
a. m., Pacific time. 

There’s a three-hour differ-| 
ence in time between Pasadena, 
a suburb of Los Angeles, and 
College Park, and Tatum was 
hoping that the difference 
wouldn't overly upset. the 
sleeping and eating habits of 
his boys. 

The Terps’ schedule for the 
eve of their biggest game of| 
the season is: 

Women’s Golf 
WOODMONT — Mrs. Judy 

Samler defeated Mrs. Lucille’ 
Peyer, 4 and 3, in Class A yes- 

terday and won the Cafritz 

irophy. 

In Class B, Mrs. Jean Moss 

defeated Mrs. Muriel Kogad, 

3 and 2. Mrs. Ruth Carpell 

was Class C victor by default, 

and Mrs. Bernice Catzin de-. 

feated Mrs. Barbara Rubin in| 
Class D, 1 up. 

BELLE HAVEN—Ladies Day'| 
roast beef tournament: Mrs.) 
James A. Swink, low gross with | 

82; Mrs. A. T. Hopewell, low 
net with 100—30—70, and Mrs. 
C. L. Fenner, 92—20—72. 

PRINCE GEORGES—Mrs. 
Charles Faller won Ladies’ 
Day best nine-hole tourney, 
with a 46—-12—34. Following’ 

were Mrs. Paul Eaton with a’ 

43—7—36, and Mrs. Fred| 
Chaimison, 44—7—37. Mrs.) 

_E. M. Swain, Manor, won guest! 
‘prize with a 53—18—35. 

COURTHOUSE—Mrs. O. B.! 
‘Yarbrough won the Ladies’ 

|... & m. (Pacific time), break-| ay Class A ace tourney with 
fast and walk; 7:30, nap; 11,'3, “handicap with her 86—9—| 
rise; noon, lunch; 1 p. m. meet-i77 wre Floyd B. Wood won’ 
ing with coaches 3:30, workout Cjase B with a 93—15—78. 

‘in Rose Bowl; 6, dinner; 7, 
| movie: 7:30, lights out. 

There was one unhappy item) 
in connection with the Terps’! 

\first trip to the West Coast. 
jin the next to last scrimmage 
in College Park, sophomore 
tackle Joe Lazarino of Brook- 
ilyn badly twisted an ankle and | 

ARG YLE—Mrs. Alan Sher- 
ler won the ladies day nine- 
hole event with 42—4%4%— 
37%. She was followed by 
Mrs. W. S. Mullins, 50—12— 
38, and Mrs. John Farrell, 
46—8—38. Guest prize went 
to Mrs. 

—‘Serab’ Starts Against Dartmouth— 

Hustling Bendrick 
Wins Navy Job 

By Martie Zad 
Mall Reporter 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Sept. 29.—Hugh Webster, one of the | 
avy football team’s two seasoned linemen, is currently on 

the second unit and is not expected to start against Dart- 
mouth in Hanover, N. H., Saturday. ~ 

Frank Bendrick, a fourth-stringer 
last year, showed the coachjng staff 
in the opening game against William 
and Mary that he wants the starting 
job at left guard. And, he’s got it. 

Bendrick, a 203-pound senior from 
Minersville, Pa., 
lessly while workin 
game in Saturday's ) 
The hustle and desire to play on 

this Navy team is better than any 
Navy squad in recent years, and Ben- 
drick’s overtaking Webster for a start- 
ing berth shows how this Middie club 
is hustling. 

" All is not lost for Webster. Hugh, 
> 190-pound senior who played high 

school ball at Washington's Western 
High, has started working out at the 

tackle, where he lettered for the past two seasons. 
As yet Hugh has not surpassed tackles Jim Royer or John 

in| Hopkins. Royer was a scrub last year and Hopkins has been 
the Rose Bow! will be made| switchéd from a reserve end. Both played well in their open- 

in 

mouth. The big problem is | 

stopping the passing of Bea- 

gle, who could upset any ap- 
ple cart if he hits on a few of 
his pet passes—the long ones 

played almost flaw- 

4 victory. 

test. 

th Navy Coach Eddie 
Erdelatz and Dartmouth 
Coach Tuss McLaughry agree 

_ that the two squad's are bet- 
ter off than they were a year 
ago when Navy thumped the 
Indians, 55-7, in the second 
game of the season. 
McLaughry boasts an im- 

proved offense and outstand- 

that can go all the way. 
. 

THEY 

about half the — 

ing passer in Junior Quarter- | 
back Bill Beagle. Beagle, one 
of the Ivy League best pass- 
ers at.19, completed 16 of 24 
passes in the second half 
against Holy Cross last week, 
including three for touch- 
downs and one for the all- 
important extra point in the | 
Indians’ 27-26 victory. The 
final score came. one second 
before the end of the game. 

“Navy will have to rush 
Beagle to stop him. He is 
awfully geod on the long | 
ones,” Navy line coach Homer | 

Hobbs, who scouted Dart- 
mouth, said today. “If we stop 

Beagle we can stop Dart- 
mouth,” he added. 

Dartmouth’s other backs 
are only fair at best. Rush- 
ing the ball they picked up 

only 25 yards against Holy 
Cross. 

The entire line that closed | 
last season with a 34-12 win | 
over Princeton is gone. Me- 
Laughry admits his defensive | 
line is weak. It yielded 261 | 
yards on the ground to Holy | 

i Cross last week. 

Dartmouth should find | 
Navy’s backs even tougher. 

The Middies roared through 
William and Mary’s defenses 

for 352 rushing yards last 
week. 

Navy should have little 
Open Thursday Evening 

3210 14th St. NW, 
(Open Evenings) oe ee 

: trouble scoring against Dart- | 

(Open — Thers.. & Fri. 
venines 

NEW YORK, Sept. 29 ®%— 
The New York Giants now are 

following their os victory 
over the Cleve land Indians, 

Giants Even Money Bet al 
Broadway oddsmakers now 

are quoting 6 to 5, pick ‘em on 
"\ the series, which is even money 

‘at 11-10, pick ‘em. 

A MILLION MEN BUY BECK SHOES BECAUSE 
SAY “THEY’RE A BETTER BUYI”" 

AIR-FLE 
“WALKERS” 

only 9” 

Easy-walking, 

shock-absorbing? 

A treat for your feet! 

Made only by Beck, 

sold only by Beck! 
” 

4200 Wilson 

Iver Spring 
(Open Moen... 

i2:3 

Parkington, 
Thers.. & Fri. 
te 9:39) 

~~ 

Real deep-down comfort... in 
this new U-Wing of rich cordovan 

color you'll find in shoes 
costing twice Beck's pricet 

See ow windows for other styles in Alrfler Walkers 
Sizes Ste 13 Widths AA te 068 

SHOES FOR MEN 
1315 F Set. N.W. ar Coleavill Rd. Blvd, 

Va. 
4050 26th St., Arlington 

Shirlington Shopping Center 
(Open Thers.. & Fri. 

Evenings) 
Howard Gronie of 

was left behind. Taken in his) Manor, 85—13—72 
place was guard Nick DiCicco, 
mee of Brooklyn. 

suddenly stricken with stomach cramps, caught this one with 

his feet pointing to home plate and his glove going to center- 
field. 

Greason Reassigned 
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 29 ‘#.—The 

James A. Reilly of the Cen- St. Louis ees today an- 

tral C Club was elected presi-|"°Unced reassignment of Pitch- 
dent of the District Amateur er Bill Greason’s contract to 

Athletic Union last night. He|their Columbus, Ohio farm 
succeeds Howard P. Bailey of\club. Greason had a 10-13 
the Washington Star. record at Columbus. 

The first great play of the Series occurred in the sixth 
inning ... Wertz was on third base with two out after his 
single, an error and an infield out .. . Jim Hegan sent a hard 
smash off Thompson's gove down the third base line .. . or- 

dinarily, it would have been a hit because Hank was far back 
of the bag and had to make a tremendous throw to get Hegan 
since Wertz had too big a jump and was practically across 

home plate ... Thompso nmade the great throw and the ball 

and the runner were as close as the sound of a double hand- 
clap. 

AAU Elects Reilly 

THOMPSON WAS a one-man gang in the seventh when he 
smothered Al Smith's grounder to throw him out then took 

Bobby Avila’s scorching line drive on his knees. 

_ As usual, Durocher had the honor of throwing out the first 
pitcher when he yanked Maglie in the eighth ... then the 

wheels whirred for the managerial maneuvers. 

Mays’ catch off Wertz was one for the books . . . Willie 

looked like a halfback catching a pass in the end zone, 

Series Facts WHAT TO LOOK FOR IN THE 

And Figures 

Associated Press 
“ 

New York (NL) .« «>« ! 

Cleveland (AL) ” 

First came at Pele Grounds, 

day. September *° 

Cleveland (AL) rast RACE—1t:30 P.M. est | 

New York (NL) 
Be 

Lemon and Hesan Grasse (16); 

Mactic, Liddle (8), Grissem (5) and 

Westrum. Heme run—New York. 

Rhodes. 

Second tame at Pele Grounds 

Thursday. September 30. Third. fourth 

and. if necessary. fifth came at Munici- 

pal Stadium. Cleveland. Friday. Sater-| 

daw and Senday. October 1. 2 and 3: 
Sixth and seventh cames, Wf necessary, 

at Pele Ground« Monday end Tuesday. 

October 4 and 5 

TV com £2 é 
hae ! GU IDE FREE PARKING ON GROUNDS! 

- ee a 

Financial figures 
(rere Game) 

Aittendence—S2,751 paid 
Receipts inet ate 957.25. 
Piayers’ share—#161,648. . 
Commisstener’s share—641. 59. 
Clubs’ and leasucs’ re 6107, 765.46. Bought a 

CHICKEN FARM 

WOULD YOU WALK Pgh Dee: 
ONE FLIGHT UP 
TO SAVE $25 to $60? 

ME GIVE-LIM LOUD CHEER 

BIG DAY ALMOST HERE 

———— 

May Sell A 

ately 

CHICKEN 
DINNER 
ron Sf } 

ON 
SUITS—SPORT COATS 

TOPCOATS 

* Forstmann’s Cashmeres 

* Fine Imported Woolens 

- 

te $100 

* Imported Wool Topcoats 

"ss.00 $31.50 'o $38.85| 

AMERICA'S TOP SELLING STRAIGHT WHISKY 
AT 86 PROOF! 

THE FAVORITE STRAIGHT BOURBON 
KENTUCKY, THE BOURBON 
WORLD! 

BOTTLED AT THE PEAK OF PERFECTION... 
ENJOYED AT THE PEAK OF FLAVOR! 

Every Ounce a. (ows 
Also Available in Pints and Half Pints! 

| KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY «+ 

iM PA NERS Gs 

a i TeTOBER {st 

oI a mat 

‘ic 
= —— One haif milia Qua 

fried Southern Style 

Tender 

You Will Be Delight: 

Food Service and 

Wonderful 

yuccyulent, 

d With Our 
Atmosphere 

lasty 
IN 

CAPITAL OF THE 

\ \ 
esas i CFOR HEAP 

J aketiel ad — at ANNOUNCEMENT 
OPSUNDAYS. diet” 

Billy’ | S PIPE RACK 
y ( estasmant- oat 

Discount Clothiers i 2 i 

928 Sth St. N.W 1359 Conn. Ave. 
BURTON BUILDING-—DI. 74267 ~ ee. 

naa - ~— 

Dupont Coircihe BARLY TIMES DISTILLERY COMPANY, LOUISVMLE 1, KENTUCKY 
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Bogart Medalist i in Manor Invitational With Two-Under-Par 68 

| 

> 

dent. Pairings, scores and start- 

_ 'Brownell ing times are as follows: 

~ Second, One :; Ses 

Stroke Back “ * 2 Ge 
+ eons Georges 
ay vs. 

By Maury Fitzgerald : va flea Gooras, Thornton. » Manor (76) 
Stall Reporter cowan, maar 

R 
Ralph Bogart of Chevy Chase} 11:55—Bobby Brownell, Chery Chase) COMFORTABLE, reserved seats in de 

Club beat his business partner) {$}} v" Seescer Overton, Rolling Read) luxe Suaury cooches: no sanding. Sums 
Bobby Brownell by a stroke) , 12:00—Levi Yoder, qRetherde (76) vs.| Post time 1:30 P.M. Deily Double closes 

15 P.M. Round trip $3.00 (olus tax) 
agg Rig? nage od County oft oo Blity R >, Mawer Special reduced + Bnd for peo. 

ub to win low medal honors "*)) i} “fae Renwood (76) | *ensers. 
in ‘the renewal of that club's "*. B, F. MeGrady. snstunched Sa 
famed invitation tournament ‘Ted. Kin ttached (77). 
with a twounder par score Cis oo Rotting ee 

last 12:35 “Jankowski. 

a 

| 
| CHEV-TUX 

LIQUORS 
Kenilworth &-Eastern Ave. N.E. 

OPEN 
6:00 A.M. 

12 Midnight 
ALL YEAR ROUND 

CASE 

! 
Leave from 1010 Eye St. N.W. DI. 7.0600 

AVINGS: 
1) ail. 

ar Playoffs 
Syracuse 6 

(Syracuse leads best-of-seven series, 

-2.) ' 

GRAY LINE BUS to 
BEL AIR 

| Arrive on Time—Noe Traffic Headaches 
DIRECT TO TRACK AND RETURN 

Acu (75) ve. 

4 78) | 

o menee 7). a, 
yy BL (79), 

unattached (71) 

of 68. 
a Maner (79). 

The former Midd'e Atlantic,| Ga)” “*) ™ 2*7 Bandeles. 
Maryland and District cham-' salt? = eo 
pion played the front nine in 

a par of 35 and then produced 
a two-under regulation 33 on 

the back nine. Bogart’s card 
showed a collection of four 
birdies against two bogeys and 
an even dozen pars. 

Brownell, playing behind Bo- 
gart, needed to finish with pars 
at the seventeenth and. eight- 
eenth holes to tie for the qualli- 
fying medal but the city cham- 
pion took a four at the par three 
seventeenth for 69. Brownell, 
who was low amateur in last 
week's Nationai Celebrities 

Championship, was out in 35 
and back in 34. 

Keith Kallio, a public links 
payer from East Potomac, had 

71 to be third low in the 18- 
hole trials and was drawn-into 

Bogart’s upper bracket where 
the ex-cop meets Eddie Ault 
of cs Spring who got in 

with 7 

ig “in line for scoring 
honors came Jim Whitaker, a 
host cluh veteran, with a 72. 

Whitaker meets Ted King, the 

newly crowned Federal Golf 
Association champion, qualified 
with 77. 

, , Tim Cragg, a finalist In the 
Fo ce ger-stg > xg ro it \ a Middle Atlantic amateur cham-| 

P —inhe VRiVershy Of pionship and the conqueror of 
Virginia football team, satisfied | | Bogart in that event, was the 

with its offensive scrimmage lonly player with a 73. He was 

yesterday, today worked on pass wet nenng ~P ss — 
, veteran Prince Georges star defense in preparation for the and young Bill McFerren, Jr. 

game with George Washington, University of Maryland stu- 
Saturday. 
The Cavalier coaching staff RARE FLAVOR is expecting GW to do plenty 

WORTH WAITING FOR! 
of passing Saturday after GW 

It’s 

found its ground game lacking, 

Girtaeer) 

while losing to Wake Forest 

Mellowed 

and V. M. L. in the first two 

lL) R()P 

Cong ression 
on, Maner (50 

TS pe Ri Tha ROP he Pte Lowe tm cer > - - 

GRAND SLAM 5 

” 

By Douglas Chevalier. Staff Photographer 

Post and Times Herald's first Pick-the-Winner contest of 
the season. In clockwise fashion, they are (left): Lois, 8; 
Jean, 9; Richard, 15, and little helpful Lynn, 3. 

GW Passing 
Expected by 
Cavaliers 

THAT'S OUR POP—The admiring Gentile children sur- 
round their father, Chris, who was smart enough to out 
smart thousands of contestants and win The Washington 

Gil Turner 

Knocked Out 

By Andrews 
CHICAGO, Sept. 29 W.—Al 

Andrews, an 8-5 underdog, land- 

ed a sledge-hammer right at the 

outset of the third round to 

knock out seasoned Gil Turner 

in a surprising upset at the Chi- 

eago Stadium tonight. 

Each fighter weighed 154% 

for their scheduled 10-round re- 

turn match. Turner had scored 

a close victory over Andrews 

at the Stadium August 18. 

Andrews rushed across the 

ring at the start of the third 

round and swung an overhand| 

right to the jaw which felled| 
the Philadelphia Negro like he'| 

was stoned. 

The time was 12 seconds of | 
the third, but it was several| 

minutes before Turner, lying | 

fiat on his back, could be re-| 

vived. 

The finishing blow in the na-! 

tionally televised fight was the| 

same type Andrews threw aft- 

er the bell opened the first! 

round, but that was a grazing) 

blow. ; 
At the start of the third, 

Turner started a left lead and| 
Andreew’s blow whistled over) 

it to catch Gil flush on the jaw.) 
The victory, only the fourth) 

knockout in the 23-year-old! 

Chris R. Gentile——_____ 

U. S. Analyst Wins 

Football Contest 
A CHAP who makes a living as a Government analyst 

proved to be a pretty fair hand at analyzing football 
yesterday. 

Victor in the season's first Pick-the-Winner Foothall Con- 
test, now swinging into its eighth big year, is Chris R. 
Gentile, 608 Beacon road, Silver Spring. 
And the pleased and surprised Mr. Gentile proved another 

point—it pays to keep trying. He's been entering the popu- 
lar contest conducted by The Washington Post and Times 
Herald since the first one. 

In scoring for the first time, Gentile missed only two 
games. They were Florida's 13-12 upset of Georgia Tech and 
lowa’s 14-10 victory over Michigan State. Nine other con- 
testants, of the thousands entered, had three games wrong. 

Gentile, 40, and a father of four, works at the Interior 
Department as a commodity 

industry analyst. 

His weekly prize will be an 
all-expenses-paid trip for two 

to the Army-Michigan game 

Saturday at Ann Arbor. Fur- 

thermore, like all weekly 

winners, he qualifies for the | 

grand prize contest at the 

end of the season. Winner 

of the big one receives an 

all-expenses-paid trip for two 
to the Rose Bowl at Pasa- 
dena, Calif., January 1. 

“Can I make it to Ann Ar- 
bor?” Gentile exclaimed, 
“You bet I can.” Now aill 

the excited Gentile family 

has to do is decide whether 
| mother, Clementina, or Rich- 

ard, 15, will accompany 
Father Gentile. There also 

- cat 
RETURN Instoll 

DIRECTIONAL SIGNAL 
CONVEF R: SION KITS 

mu 
i! 

ae | (gull Us c= 

i al 
= TALE 

Sturdy, rustproof, 

pe od drop forg. games of the season. 
e 
> Virginia was no ball of fire 

whele slipping by Lehigh, 27-21, 
| . in its opener last week. 
Rile Beats In drills this week the Cava- 
| y liers showed they might give 
D C he If os expected crowd of 15,000 a 

etter football performance 
| ° ° oer than it saw in the opener. 

3-4 Quarterback Bill Bon- 
THOMASVILLE, Ga., Sept./ney, a 190-pounder from Fair- 

29 wm. — Polly Riley of Fort! field, Conn., pleased the coaches cae 
|Worth, Tex., and Mary Lena|in passing drills this week. He gweo" 00 a 4 
| Faulk, National Amateur cham-| hit for two touchdown passes - 
ipion from Thomasville, Ga. | against Lehigh, but they were 
| scored lopsided victories today! his only completions of the 
‘in a parade of favorites into) gay. 

|second-round play of the Wom-| Herman Gatling, a fullback, 
lias coat Golf/and halfbacks Herb Hartwell, 

en Strempek and E 
Miss Riley, seeking her third) ~ ens also Sooked d Eddie 

Trans-Mississippi title, ousted! this week's drills than they did 
Mrs. George Noble of Washing- against Lehigh. 

Miss Faulk, 2 favorite to win| ¢,2™, 235 been somewhat of a 
the crown being defended by favorite cousin to Virginia over 

_Am@rew career, complicated| 
the welterweight title picture.| 

Turner had been booked for an' 
October 15 bout with the No.) 

1 147-pound challenger, Carmen) 
Basilio, at Syracuse. It had 
been expected the Basilio-Turn-| 
er winner might face champion) 
Kid Gavilan in a welter title 

match next spring. 

Now, Andrews is a logical 

opponent for Basilio, who al- 

ready has beaten him. How- 
ever, Andrews’ 78-year-old man-) 

ager, Ike Bernstein, says his 
fighter can’t get down to the 
welter limit. 

For Turner, who appears an 

old man of the ring at 23, 
it was only his seventh defeat | 

against 43 victories. It was 
Andrews’ twenty-ninth triumph’ 

against eight losses and two 
draws as a pro. | 

Andrews, forcing the fight | 

from the outset, slashed open’ 
a cut over Turner's right eye! 
early in the first round. 

| Moran, 

| N,, 

are three girls in the family, 
Jean, 9; Lois, 8, and Lynn, 3. 

Gentile said he got a par- 

ticular kick out of winning 
because his son, a Montgom- 
ery: -Blair student, won a prize 
in a national football con- 
test three years ago. 
“Now he can’t lord it over 

me anymore,” Gentile 
grinned. 

The runnersup included: 
Craig Howell, 312 Elm ave., 
Takoma Park; J. F. Santon, 

5708 26th st. N., Arlington; 
Russell W. Williard, 809 Gail 
ave.. Rockville, Md.; M. F. 
Miller, 10008 Brookmoor 
drive, Silver Spring; Mrs. 
Willis Grimstead, 1509 Rhode 
Island ave. nw.; Patrick E. 

95 Copeley Hill, 
Cc harlottesville, Va.; Dr. R. 
J. Gore, Deershead Hospital, 
Salisbury, Md.; Joseph D. 

Ruth, CS3, USNTC Galley 
202, Bainbridge, Md.; Ben- 
jamin Rodin, 6538 28th st., 

Arlington. 

Edean Anderson Ihlanfeldt of 
Seattle, smothered Georgia’! 

state champion Frances Rich 
of Bainbridge, 7 and 5. 

The defending champ, Mrs. 

Ihlanfeldt, disposed of Mrs. 
Babs Thompson of Valdosta, 
Ga., 5 and 4, while Grace De- 
moss Smith of Coral Gables,) 
Fla., defeated Mrs. R. W. Thorn-! 
burgh of Wyoming, Ohio, 8 
and 7. 

North and South champion 
Joyce Ziske of Waterford, Wis., 
downed Mrs. Henry Seidel of | 
New Orleans, 8 and 7, while! 
Mary Ann Downey, Baltimore,' 
had to go to the eighteenth be-| 

fore shaking off stubborn Mar- 
tha Cowden of Lexington, Ky., 
l up. 

Tigers Consider 

Hutchinson’s 

Status Today 

They Are Confident 

What's Wrong 
Players Have Some Answers 

By Jack Walsh 
Sta Reporter 

With each new loss the folks 
all around town keep raising 
the question: “What's wrong 
with the Redskins?’ 

We thought it might be 
good idea to let the Redskins 
themselves try to come up with| 
an answer. 

Here's what some of the boys: 
had to say— 
HALFBACK DICK ALBAN: 

“We've got a hustling ball club 
and it’s going to be that way 
all through the season. I cer- 
tainly think things will get 
better. We're going to win 
some games and we're going 
to upset some good ball teams.” 

QUARTERBACK JACK 
SCARBATH: “Basically, I think 
this is a good club. Even 
against the 49ers, I think we) 
looked good in spots. Remem- 
ber, we held them scoreless for 
a@ quarter and got a touchdown| 
ourselves—that’s good football. 

“The trouble is we haven't 
ut a whole game together yet. 
we get one touchdown ahead 

of someone, we're going to sur- 
prise a lot of people.” 

HALFBACK CHARLIE JUS- 
TICE: “Our greatest need is 
we've got to get that confi- 
dence in ourselves as a team. 

: iiesishaniihia were said to be against retain- 

DETROIT, Sept. 29 #.— 
Manager Freddie Hutchinson's 
status with the Detroit Tigers 

will be considered tomorrow at 

a meeting of the board of di- 
rectors. 

Hutchinson said earlier this 
week he will demand a two- 
year contract. Club President 
Spike Webb, Jr., who has been 
casting an eye at Bucky Har- 
ris, deposed Washington man- 

We have a lot of good ballplay-| ger, is opposed to a two-year 
ers. I think when we get one|contract but would recommend 
good victory under our belts,| keeping Hutchinson for another 
we'll go on from there.” year, Some of the directors 

With ’Skins? 

END HUGH TAYLOR: “lI\ing Hutchinson. 

don’t know what's wrong, I; Hutchinson is said to have 
/can’t put my finger on it. But) received a coaching offer from) 
I know there’s nothing wrong | ‘the Baltimore Orioles and a' 
\that a few victories can’t cure.| | managerial opportunity with| 

\That’s exactly the way I feel.”|Seattle of the Pacific Coast! 
League. 

UCLA Spirit Up 

After Center 

Rejoins Squad 
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 29 ®. 

UCLA team spirits rose consid- 
erably for the Maryland game 
today when the Bruins’ best 
center, Johnny Peterson, 
showed up on the practice field 
for a workout in a sweat suit. 

Peterson, with a knee injury, 
has not been able to do much 
if any jogging all week and is 
still a doubtful participant in 
the game here Friday night. 

Coach Red Sanders held the 
drill ct to an hour 15 min- 
utes instead of the usual two- 
hour period, 

GUARD SLUG WITUCKI: 
“Right now, I think we lack 
experience. Our timing is off 
and that’s what we’re working 
on. My own blocking has been 
off, I feel. I blame some of it 
on the three-week layoff I had 
after being hurt against the 
‘Rams. Anyway, we're improv- 
ing and you can look for us to 
‘snap out of this slump.” 

TACKLE JIM RICCA: “We're 
getting together a good sys- 
tem and it just takes time to 
develop the _ coordination 
needed to make it work. Soon- 
er or later, we're going to ex- 
plode. When we get a good 
\game under our belts, I look 
for us to roll.” 

Editor’s Note: The ballplay- 
ers actually 4 the way will piek 
talk. Maybe things 
up. 

}met 12 times since the series 

To 4th at Marlboro 

the years. The two teams have 

began in 1897. GW’s only win 
was a 20-12 victory in 1948, 

Last year Virginia won its 

only game of the season at the 
expense of the Colonials, beat- 
ing GW, 24-20, in Alexandria. 

Bill Dove Jumps 

UPPER MARLBORO, Md.,|F = 
‘Sept. 29.—Billy Dove, by virtue|} ~ 
of his triumph in Sunday’s)' 
stock car race at Marlboro Mo-) 
itor Raceway, vaulted from 
tenth spot to fourth in the) 
Northern Virginia Stock Car) 

Club point standings and is 
making a bid to overtake the 
fromt running Sam Hash. Rac- 
ing continues this Sunday. DANIELS 
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z Tats “Bee Around The Tracks 7 
Bel Air ‘Race Selections Waited Wins|7 5 Hasty Road 

ua mi — Despite Foul Horses and People Nominated 

amt ee MONEY DERIVED frm rang bw done much o vet | Laurel 

itline |  y 

lea __| Bis 
a | eel | ee | 
a | | — | March 'D i 

: West lie Re | 

Paddock Picks "Em at Bel Air 
POST TIME—1:30 P. M. 11 Scrub (Baird) | 

$1000; 3-vear-elds and up; claiming: 5 ali os on mt m , =f . iL a ' tion. aight but that pair will oy 
cGove this one 117 3-1 art) (1%) 2 “i After asking and getting plenty of advice, most of which |°@5Y time of it against such as 

We iat vagnender + boiled down to “sell your present breeding stock and get new |M*S. Ada Rice's Duo of Pet 
Bull Ring King. 

blood,” he decided that it was not his bloodstock that was "The oo cians of the 
wrong, but his soil. Fall Highweight at Belmont 

ee — the Washington Park 

, ‘Ip WHITNEY INTRODUCED an extensive program of grass |. eo tod tn Wallon 
"Chance if able start ; (Reeer) a -. study and improvement and was so radical as to use four | Forge at Garden State, and the 

‘snd up maidens: my : dag x from)| other kinds of grass besides bluegrass, which borders on a, Oe spring sensation Bo 

-Hard to beat | : il Willte (Grimm) ._ Needs only « ri heresy, as any Kentuckian will tell you. Laurel with victories in 
past rae wut Signorina {po boy) Class Classy filly; go we . Whitney’s scientific care of pastures proved a big ss, Chesapeake and Cherry Blos- 

, give the Chica mabe 4 
not only in race horse flesh, but in meat for the table, too. mend. wy entry. on 

Waited, in his yt start; A herd of Angus cattle also benefitted. Brought in originally | Cinda, owned by Jouett 
— was winning his first) +, manure the and, they rose to be rated’ one of the out- — anne Bigeye —_ 

A disqualification occurred| standing herds in the land. on the New Jersey circuit and 
in the fourth event when Mrs. is partial to the local track. 

H. Brown's Mary's Birthday,| wHITNEY WAS BACK in racing, less than 10 years later |Another formidable nominee is 
after finishi Alan Clarke’s Senator Joe 
Mrs. M. E. Sm Chal with stars like Phalanx, First Flight, Bright Sword and Recce. Other well-known speed stare 

was disqualified and And the famous colors have been prominent ever since, |entered are Swift Sword, Hy- 
—s Cc. 2 ge “Dey regaining much of the prestige that once was theirs in the (phasis, Dutch Lane, Another 
seed ‘hohe geal i ition. | Gays of other Whitney greats—Equipoise, Victorian, Pennant, ee a 

Jockey Donald Teague who| Broomstick to name a few. Fer, Canadiana, Laffango, In- 
pltgsic & was aboard Happy Myrtle} While agriculture deserves an assist in getting C. V. Whit- |yigorator, First Glance and Fly 
hens th ie a .~ protest against ap! ney to return fo turf activity, much of his recent success | Wheel. 
1%, Sirens Por %.|Sode Mary's stems from his fine grey sire, Mahmoud. This thoroughbred's | | — Asvees, nae, a 

stewards, after viewing the film,| Presence adds up to a change of bloodlines. However, he Crosby "Teodae han Chama 
found evidence of rough rid-| wasn’t around when his owner made “The Great Kentucky Did, Tahiti, Copper Kettle, 
ing and disqualified the Brown 7 Penoce and Staffordshire. 
an eye oe a ny ee 

St. Serabbdle &. Se 6.| Chalova, ridden by Joc ony 
ome ee — Sa ae Russo, paid $20.20 while abe | 

ine) .... Not in here Jalbopate 1, was clocked in 1:27 4/5 for 
yway neat Spy AJ mare eit canes 87, Gerry Frank 7.) seven panels. 

1 Mim! Mine 14. Reman Strive 9 Abbe The daily double consisted 
ott & 8 Ste of Dave Ginsburg's Quaker’ 

Apparent ®. Meeting, winner of the first 

Selections 16 furlongs: $3000: 1:11 BELMONT ENTRIES man’s Yock Bill, $6.60, good 

( . | / for $48.80. The winning num- 
Tes valae (Barr +. 468 3. ins $3800; 3-7e nt claimin bers were “9 and 1.” 
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HAWTHORNE ENTRIES 
—%: $2700; 4-year-oldg up; clm 

@cotcn Town . 
Jet 
Bright Answer 

coam's Oscar 

is 
- elaimi Seer ) Reap sine 4 Hy 4 

Miss | 7andy (Cheawette) ....... 9.20 5.460 

Frank. AB a — "ae fase 4: i Rania ery i ) Track Reported ountry 
ant Answer Cover Of. ‘Pearl 

; iver. Brian Boru. Slam Thr ru, Be- vee 5 r ere e 
Sting, Blue Dare, Roman! witching, Noble Sun, Nostrebor, Sun) @ nus et ees Sold Again 

K—Bebby-Boo, Alsab Ace. Heir Ap-| 2°*?: - op "hoes 

3—1, miles: $2500; 1:45! > 

A. PF. AT BELMONT own (Church). . ‘th 4.50 2.00: 
1—Tenga Prince, Fair Ireland. Wire in - 4.20 bey 

San At Oonce, Bakersfield. Luckey Dance Lisht, Little Tem ost. Ron's 
“S—Nasralling, My Blee Sky. Frest-| 7°27. Green's Folly, Mrs. Mac. 

4 furlon s: $3600: 1:10%. 
vel Rippey, Remaneen, Revyal| ware Music (McLaughlin) 7.60 5.46 3.80 

5—Extre Points, River Jordan. Cara- a a EL, — - Se 3.20 

¢—LEVEL LEA, Fale Brother. Pow- Buperupper. Lonely Maid. Legal Lar- 
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HUNTINGTON, W. Va., Sept. 
29 W—The Herald-Dispatch ' 
last night quoted “Sports Cir- 

cles” as saying the Charles 

Town and Waterford Park HAVE ONE INSTALLED NOW! 
horse race tracks will be sold 
soon to a combine of eastern ; . 

capitalists “for a reported Call Now For A Good Deal! 

: —petfast. Toll Pike, Trivlerate Muzzle. Le Paun Charles Town are ’ principal FREE ESTIMATE 

de eee Rehe Bu: aun is reer, Sylvan . Buss A Belle. ‘Carmelette and Area, owners of both tracks. Water- 
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Da aoe ‘mn’ Sing ‘At Bel Air 

e yy miles; $2700; 1:47 
IRST SPUR—May be sAncestor ... os: . 
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PITCH—From Page 31 

Antonelli Goes 
Against Wynn 
glory today was Marv Grissom, 'that a year later he would be 

the veteran Giant reliefer, who participating in the opening 
got the victory. game of the 1954 World Series. 
Now 36 Grissom has been | Grasso, who was traded to the 

around the wheel. He saw ac- Indians last spring for Joe Tip- 
tion with several American ton, broke his ankle in spring) 

League clubs and was on his training and appeared in only 
way to retirement when at p20 games. He was made eli- 
Giants picked him up. gible for the series by a spe- 

He compiled a 10-7 record |.ia} ruling by Commissioner 
this year and an earned run! porg Frick 

distinguish mark of 2.34. | asso 
Sam Dente is another castoff Pees ay =) had little 

who never thought he would chance. Willie Mays walked 

Sa ite “witt the ed” or wit ove 10 the fetal tenth, and 
Nats and White Sox, and then ctade on Laden. not em ng 
was sent down to Indianapolis | wine got a jump on the 
before being brought up this! pitcher and was way to sec. 
season for infield insurance. ond when Lemon threw the ball 
Sam played. an important/is the plate. 

part in the Indians’ pennant; The two clubs followed the 

ably for George Strickland at/ play closely. The Giants won 
= when the latter broke his it as they move weeny a game 

w. ‘thi season— a pinch 
Today Dente went into the Sale 

game in the eighth inning after| The Giants set a major le 
Strickland was taken out for a record for pinch homers s 
pinch-hitter. Dente was called past season with 10. The Ne 

ta the tenth after Wertz hed! ccrendiseey lock atte thetr extraordinary luc 
opened the inning with bis dou pinch-hitters this year. 
ble. Durocher, the -Giants’ Leo 

Dente did his part but the In-| manager, figured on holding the 
dians couldn't produce the long Indians close with Sal Maglie 
When Mickey Grasso finished| and then coming in with his 

the season with the fifth-place| clutch reliefers. . 
Nats in 1953, he had no idea! Grissom didas ar job 

men on first and third and one 
out. He walked Dale Mitchell 
more or less purposely on four 
pitches to fill the bases, then 

Dane . settled down to strike out Dave 

Pulls Upeet nz“ = ® _— x . 

x aa | Then in the —— men 
l on first and third and one out, Virginia Golf |giscn finned. “bin Gigns 

while Lemon lined to Whitey 

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va., Sept.| Lockman. 
29 .—Miss Virginia Edwards| The Indians also followed a 
of Fredericksburg pulled the 

f the thirtieth | made liberal use of his bench) first major upset of thet e but didn’t quite have the 

teur Golf tournament here to-| that oe had with ——- 
day by thrashing defending|W50s¢ a Dae ail ared 
champion Sydney Elliott de rig ie 
Charlottesville, 4 and 3, to move | th Wynn going for them, 
into tomorrow's semifinals. 

In another cuarterfinals|0#ck tomorrow against An- 

yard, par 72 Cavalier Yacht and egy Pe gan eo 
Country Club course Miss Mary Fe RR. ore sumneand to thrive 

Pat Janssen of Charlottesville |. ewifties 
turned back Mrs. A. B. Bower,) ; : 
Richmond City champ the past’! Wynn has been one of the 

In the two other quarterfinal etched ah meine’ tone re 

scraps Mrs. Margaret Allen, the the staff and led in strikeouts 

transplanted Texan now living | with 158. 

at Arlington, used an eagle and/| 
a birdie to trounce Mrs. W. M.| E ‘ File 

ttorne alls to 
3. and Mrs. William Pollard, ’ y . 

1951 state champion from Char- | $2 Million NFL Suit 
lottesville, edged Mrs. Charles) 
Egenroad of Arlington 1 up. | PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 30 #. 
Tomorrow's semifinals pair |A $2,100,000 antitrust suit 

ings: Miss Edwards vs. Miss|which was to have been filed 

in the eighth. He came in with 

Mrs. Edwards 

out 

familiar pattern... Al Lopez 

annual Virginia Women’s Ama- 

match played over the tonelli, the Giants’ ace left- 

three years, 4 and 3. toughest pitchers in the Amer- 

Boozer of Virginia Beach, 4 and| A 

Janssen, 9:30 a. m.; Mrs. Allen|today in United States District 
vs. Mrs. Pollard, 9:35 a. m. 

Other results: 
FIRST FLIGHT 

W. Calvert. Mre. George 
) mmngee Mrs. ai G. &i 

Arlingten. | 
monds. Arling- | 

omas. 

Court against the National 
Football League, was not left 
with the court clerk. 

Attorney William Burrows, 
representing the bankrupt Lib- 

B’" Elton, "Norisin, Sand’ 1: Mire |erty Broadcasting System of . o : an 
Rebert Errden Ill. Richmend. 
Mre. Nerman Read. Chartettesville 
and 1; Mrs. Herbert L. 

in Beach. defeated 
eCarthy. Nerfelk, 1-up. 

defeated | Dallas, 
Smith INt. Vir- 

Mrs. L. 

Tex., said yes 
‘that he planned to file the suit 
today. 
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Lopez, Fr. Pg. 31 

Long Out, 
Short Homer 

ope 
didn't work out. In the eighth 

‘(with men on first and third 
and one out) Pope looked at a 

third strike, but it was a good, 

fooling pitch—a fork ball. 

“And in the sixth (when 

Wertz led off with his single to 

right and Mueller threw wild- 

ly trying to pick him off first) 
Viz could have reached third 
instead of second, but for an 
unfortunate thing. 

Lopez, Ump Chat 

“He wears a protective shin 
on his right leg, and as 

started for second after the 
ball got away from the first 
baseman and catcher, the guard 
broke loose and stopped him. 
oes first time the guard has 

hampered him. 
In the rough third inning, 

when the Giants combed Lemon 
for three hits and two runs, 
Lopez walked out to talk with 
his pitcher and then had a chat 
with umpire Al Barlick behind 
the plate. 

Asked if he had protested 
something to the umpire, or 
had given any instructions to 
Lemon, Lopez said: 

“Neither one. I just asked 
Lemon how he was feeling. He 
said he was okay. On the way 
back to the bench, I stopped 
and asked Barlick how he was 
feeling. He said he was ‘swell.’ ” 

DUROCHER—Fr. P. 31. 

‘Accidental’ 

Says Rhodes 
and was destined to get a 

double in the tenth. 

So Durocher waved in Liddle 

and Maglie made the long, slow 

walk to the Giant clubhouse. 
Wertz smashed a _ drive 

straight to. center that would 
have been'a home run in al- 
most any other major league 

|the Indians think they'll bounce park. 
Willie Mays turned his back 

to the diamond and ran as hard 
as he could. At the very wall 
450 feet from the plate, with 
his back still to the playing 
field, Mays made a catch that 
looked impossible. 

“Wertz hits the thing a ton, 
but he gets him out—that’s 
what I wanted Liddle to do,” 
said Durocher. 

Durodcher said under no cir- 
cumstances would he have al- 
lowed Liddle to pitch to the 
next batter, Dave Philley, who 
is a switch hitter. 

In fact, at this point came 
some super master minding. 

Manager Al Lopez sent up Hank 
Majeski, a right-handed hitter, 
in place of Philley. Durocher 
lifted Liddle, a southpaw, and 
sent in Grissom, a righthander. 
So Lopez didn’t let Majeski bat 
but replaced him with Dale 
Mitchell, a left-handed hitter. 
Grissom walked him, but Dave 
Pope, batting for George Strick- 

terday|land, was retired on strikes, 
and catcher Jim Hegan ended 
the inning by flying out. 

Save money 

oh 

< ’ o Roe Pi vy” ‘ Phage iy 

~ 

Here’s why: Esso Heating 
Oil contains a special addi- 
tive that makes it burn hot 
and clean...so clean that 
filter and nozzle clogging are 
reduced 84%/ This means 
lese maintenance and repair 

oil burner 
eating Oil 

is-used! No wonder more 
le use it than any other 

ting oil in the area where 
it’s sold. Switch to Esso 

expense for an 
in which Esso 

Heating Oil today! 

— 

on OIL HEAT th 
Px ate dn > , Keene 

a 

svi » ESSO HEATING OIL... 
reduces filter and nozzle clogging 84%! 

DRASTICALLY CUTS YOUR SERVICE CALL EXPENSE! 

(Esso) way! 
4 _ fi 

opin 
Ss 

it yy 

— 

LOOK AT THESE FILTERS! 

’ 

~ Commission official, presents 
Lew North (left), Federal Communications 

Commissioner George E. Sterling (third 

LeParadis Cleaning Patrons 
|To Pick Up Clothes Saturday 

Persons who have clothes be- last August 26, McDonnell was 
ing held by the bankrupt Le- not appointed trustee until last 
Paradis Cleaners & Dyers, Ime.,;week. District Court Bank- 
may pick their belongings|ruptcy Referee John A. Bres- 
Saturday, illiam F. McDon-|nahan made the appointment. 
nell, trustee in bankruptcy, an Since LeParadis went bank- 
nounced Pegg | rupt, Kent Stores of Washing- 

The clothes will be available ton, Inc., one of the city’s larger 
to the owners at the store, 2220 dry cleaning companies, also 
14th st. nw., all day Saturday, has been ruled bankrupt. Kent 
McDonnell said. The trustee is| operated approximately 40 stores 
a Washington lawyer. ‘in the Washington area. 

Although au — com- | 
pany was a icated bankrupt 

rt a ae John Demands 

Adenauer Quit 
BERLIN, Sept. 29 #.—Otto 

John, former West German 

security chief who fied to Com- 
munist East Berlin, tonight 

called for the resignation of 
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer. 

John, in a Communist East 
He was charged with German radio broadcast, 

driving without his glasses, charged the 78-year-old Chan- 
required under his re- (cellor with “one-man domina- 
stricted license. tion” of the Bonn government 

Myopic Driver | 

Takes to Rails - 
HAGERSTOWN, Md. 

Sept. 29 ‘#.—Paul E. Burns, 
35, was caught driving 
down the Western Mary- 

land railway tracks here 
early today. 

By Douglas Ohevalier. Staff Photographer 

left) with a scroll as Rosel Hyde (sec- 
ond from teft) and Rebert T. Bartley, alse 
Commissioners, take part in the ceremony. 

retiring FCC 

———— —-—— 

Willard Says 
He Has No 
Job Offer | 

Alexandria City Manager Ira) 
F. Willard, rumored as a pos- 
sible candidate for the job of 
city manager at Hopewell, Va.,| 
said yesterday he has “given no} 
thought” to leaving Alexandria. | 

An Associated Press dispatch, | 
reporting the resignation of 
Hopewell City Manager 
Thomas Hobbs, quoted some 
members of the Hopewell city 

council as saying they thought 
Willard would be “willing” to) 

return to the job he once held. 

Hobbs succeeded Willard when 
‘the latter accepted the Alex- 
andria post two years ago. ) 

Informed of the report, wil. 

lard said he had “had no con-| 

versations with the Hopewell) 
city council or individual’ 
councilmen” about taking the 
job. Furthermore, he said, he| 
was not aware of Hobbs’ resig-) 

nation until he learned of it 
from reporters. 

Almost since his arrival in’ 
Alexandria, Willard has been) 
involved in a running feud with) 

Mayor Marshall J. Beverley. 
The latter has been sharply 

|apolis News, Indianapolis Star, 

: | ia 
Indiana U. (100 at Fee 

Will Honor Pay Honor 

2 Newsmen To Sterling 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Sept. | Federal Communications); = ~~ 

29 @.—Indiana University to--Commissioner George F. Sterl-| >  * 
day announced it will confer|ing, a small, quiet man of 60) = | 7 
honorary degrees October 10 on and one of the country’s big-| ~*~ 
five newspapermen who have:gest hams, signs off today. ee fs 

distinguished themselves in the} They're going to miss him| ~ B 
field of journalism. over at the FCC, and many of) ~~ 
They are: the men he’s worked with 

. : : ‘through the years told him so| _ 
Basil L. Walters, a native of|jast night. More will say so|. 

Frankfort, Ind., executive edi- | today. But come nightfall, 

tor of the Knight Newspapers. |Sterling heads for his island 
Roy W. Howard, chairman of|in Maine’s Casco Bay. 

the executive committee of , _ : . Sterling is retiring to “coast 
Scripps-Howard Newspapers awhile,” he says, after & 

—, cry of the Indian-| reer in radio dating back to 
Spoms ime. : ‘the early 1920s when they|7,  ~ Eugene C. Pulliam, president) .sieq it “wireless” in the ee 
and publisher of the Indian-| commerce Department’s navi- 

\gation. bureau. Actually, he’s 

Ariz., and president of Central st ‘the age of a ges sg “~ % 

Newspapers, Inc., which pub-| amateur station. 

on at Wane He rose through the ranks) 
Frederick A. Miller, presi-\1y "ecome the “chief G-man of the airways” in World War II. 

dent and publisher of th South They “sealed in” the German 
— er eee 4 Embassy staff here when war 

. A. Hargrave, CGhor and) was declared, and Sterling sub- 
publisher of the weekly Rock-' quently caught Embassy 
ville (Ind.) Republican. members attempting to commu- 

two newspapers in Phoenix, 

critical of Willard’s administra-| Doctor of !aws degrees will rf 
ion and several times SUZ-| he presented to each at a con- 

gested the city manager Tre- vocation marking the dedica- 
sign. However, Willard on two) tion of Ernie Pyle Hall, a new 
occasions has been given what! puilding on the IU campus 

amounted to a vote of confi- housing the Department of 
dence by other council mem-| journalism and university pub- 
bers through their action in) jjcations 
censuring Beverley for his at-| Jj R Wiggins, managing di- 
tacks on Willard. , tor of The Washington Post and 

Willard, who was paid $9500/ Times Herald, wil! give the ded- 
a year as Hopewell city mallicatory speech. Afterward. a 
ager, was employed by Alex-|, ane] discussion on “What 
andria at a $12,500 salary, He Newspapers Must Do to Keep 
has since been boosted to $15,-| Information Free”, will be held 
000. Hobbs, whose resignation! jn the new hall. 
becomes effective October 15 

nicate with the fatherland via 
radio. 

| They were recalling this sort 
of thing last night at Waldrop’s 
Restaurant in Brentwood, 
where more than 100 members| 
jof the FCC radio intelligence 
|division association met to hon- 
‘or Sterling. 

Actually, his activities in un-}) 
‘covering clandestine radios 
have been but a small part of | 
his career. Sterling has been| 
up and down the involved net-| 
work of radio law, regulations' 

jand treaties and is an expert! 

| technically, having been the 
FCC’s chief engineer prior to 
becoming a commissioner in 
January, 1948. 

Cabbie Kidnaper 

Gets 25 Years 

receives $7050 a year. 

-| Beef Honors Split 

At Virginia Fair 

Of Massacre RICHMOND, Va., Sept. 29 \®. 
Virginia and Maryland farms 

53 Years Ago swapped honors today a 

A patient at Mount Alto Vet-\champion and reserve cham- 
erans’ Hospital yesterday re-|pion bull and female in le tee ee ek — 2 

called the fiftythird anniver-/beef shorthorn judging . divi-|yicted of kidnaping a taxi driv. 
sary of Balangiga massacre,|sion at the State Fair of Vir-\er after being involved | 
September 28, 1901, when Phil-| ginia. ‘argument during which ry 0. 
ippine insurrectionists all but} Hawthorne, farms, operated liceman was shot. was ra 
annihilated an infantry com-|by John Goater, at Marshall,'\tenced today to 25 years in 
pany stationed at the remote|Fauquier County, won for prison. John Phot 16. of 
outpost on Samar Island. grand champion bull, and Hi| yonkers, N. Y.. was committed 

P. F. Geary, 17 at the time,/Ho Farm, operated by Herschel for psychiatric examination 
was a seaman aboard the cruis-/H. Allen, Jr., of Phoenix, Md.,) At Morris’ trial it was testi- 
| Bire yo Pherae Laas tad te reserve grand champion 'fed Patrolman Francis J. Mc- 

Only 34 members of C Com-| In a turnabout, Hi Ho Farm oe FN a 
any, Ninth Infantry, outnum-|won for grand champion fe-|29 and that Morris and Lorenz 
red 12 to one, managed to es-|male beef shorthorn, while re-\then hailed a cab driven by 

cape Balangiga in dugout ca-\serve grand champion female Joseph A. McLane, 42. McLane 
noes, after the villagers staged|was Won by Hawthorne Farms. was forced to drive into Mary- 
an early morning attack which Virginia Polytechnic Institute jand Both men escaped with 
caught the garrison at break-'entered the champion short-|three others from Upper Marl- 
fast. horn steer. The reserve cham-|boro jail on July 7 but were 

Six of the men died before pion steer was won by Haw- recaptured. 
they reached help, three short- thorne Farms. | 
ly after. 

Veteran Tells 

Five VA Employes 

Will Retire Today 
Five central office employes 

Mrs. Eisenhower 
Baltimorean Jailed 3 .ads Fund Drive 
In Tear Gas Attack 

Harry F. Miller, 42-year-old|... : 
painter, was sentenced to six|P#/8" chairmanship of the 1954) tire today. 
months in jail after Grover P.\55 national fund-raising drive) ‘They are Mabel R. Harmon. 
Pugh testified that Miller dis-|of the Arthritis and Rheuma- file clerk with 37 years serv- 
charged a tear-gas fountain/tism Foundation. lice; Orpha McK. Allen, adjudi- 
pen into his face. | The fund drive will start No-\cator with 36 years; Mary R. 
Pugh said the attack oc-| vember 15 in the Washington Douglas, correspondence’ clerk 

curred as he sat on the front|area. The local chapter sup-| with 32 years; Russell T. Wood. 
steps Monday night. Bystand-| ports free clinics at Georgetown actuarial clerk with 31 years: 
ers grabbed Miller, threw him/| University Hospital and George| and Edyth C. Collier, adminis- 
to the ground, and held him)| Washington University Hospi- trative assistant with 30 years 
until police arrived. | tal, of service, 

For full information call: 

ESSO STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
261 Constitution Ave. N. W., Washington 13, D. 6. 

Phone: NAtional 8-9032 | 

POR ER 1 elati 
ae a ill 
‘2 

iO RE 

By Frank Hoy. Staff Photocrapher 

Clothes-Hungry Citizens Crowd Kents 
The line stretches out towards the street as Inc., bankrupt company, wait to get their 
customers of Kent Stores of Washington, clothes back at 2035 West Virginia ave. ne. 

Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower of the Veterans Administra- 
BALTIMORE, Sept. 29 “®.—!| has accepted tWe honorary cam-|tion who have served 30 or| 

more years in the Government 

” 

29 | 
| 

A breath-taking hour of music with 

anole aaa 
SHOWER 

OF 
STARS 

Tonight at 9:00 WTOP-TV, Channel 9 

‘a 

| 

Originating live 
in color from Television City 

| BETTY 

GRABLE 
HARRY 

JAMES 
MARIO 

LANZA 
TONIGHT at 8:30 

WTOP-TV 
at Broadcast House 
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Guiness tually 
Plays It Straight 

. By Richard L. Coe 

BEITANNIA RULES THE MacArthur’s screen, where two 
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Dorothy Kilgallen: ; ; 

Eyes of Texas Beckon to a Prince 
Broadway Bulletins: | 

Prince Christian of Hanover, 
currently visiting his sister, the 
Queen of Greece, still sends 
romantic cables to Diana Moore 
(a Texas heir- , 
ess) over here. 

‘Do It Yourself’ Clinic 

Aids Home Owners 

A series of “Do it yourself” | 
clinics is being sponsored by 

SHUBERT Alley signifi-'the Hechinger Co. at its wed 
cance? Bobo Rockefeller, din-\suditorium under the Bright- 
ing at the Penguin the other toff 5925 Ger ) 
night, checked a playscript in wood P at Georgia | JEAN ARTHUR 

ave. nw., it was announced yes UN PERSON) 

in 
the cloakroom ... Kate Smith, 
whose television contract was|terday. 
bought up by NBC, writes 
friends that she is “going 

appeared.” Her body was cov- 
ered with them: She's still 
‘wearing clothes belonging to 
her Rome hostess, Mrs. Mike 
Stern, because her tin-heir hus. 
band kept the wardrobe she 
left when she ran away from 
im. 

” The second class in the se-|\ Georce BernarnSHawe 
proudly British films share the bill, “Malta Story” and 

“Welcome the Queen.” 
A dozen years ago this week, Malta looked like a sure defeat 

Which must 
| John L. Lewis is believed to 
have a “war chest” of 25 million 
dollars to spend for the Steel- 

crazy” from inactivity in the 
country and would give any- 
thing to get back in the pro 

ries, scheduled for 7:30 p. m.| 

Friday, will be on the fall plant-| 

ing of dutch bulbs and ever-| 

for Britain. That it.didn’t turn out to be was a triumph for all fessional swing. 

the individuals on that rocky Mediterranean island and while 

I'm afraid the picture doesn’t do justice to that heroic episode, | ‘rious as the 

the stirring epic does filter through. ! Pere y al — 
We find Alec Guinness in a somber vein, playing an arche- s ike : ae ~ 

ologist who takes recce pictures for the RAF. In love with a Intimates of ties 

Maltese whose brother has turned out to be a traitor, he looks Joanne Connel- Kilgallen 

forward to a placid postwar life. This presumably fictional ley Sweeny Patino say the) 

story, while played with sincerity, is too pat and self-conscious- ‘bruises she received on her 

ly contrived to give much life to the film. | honeymoon have “almost ag eee oO mi -and her 

But the heroic battle for Malta, which began in 1939 and | ag Sheng “Pp A raee| she ll replace Kay Starr, who 

didn’t pass its crisis until after Alamein in the fall of *42, is the up after their Big Spat "'The|te RCA-Victor bound . .. Ar- 
’ ' tee lene Dahl and Fernando La- 

heart of Peter De Sarigny’s film. It's very length—hundreds jaz set will be glad to hear that|mas have the urge to de the 

of daily air-raids—mitigates against the dramatic structure of Charlie Parker, who flipped at! club. circuit. They've 

the screen play, especially since the outcome is known. Robert 
Krasker’s on-the-spot photography and the clips from war- 

night 
Birdland a couple of weeks ago| hired a brain to write some 

time film records are splendid? 

and give “Malta Story” its es- 

and was taken to Bellevue, is'sketches for them. 
responding favorably to psy-| (copyright, 1954, Kine 

sential spirit. 

“Welcome the Queen” 

workers Union if they'd merge ; 
with the miners... The beauty|,_/" his upcoming biography, 
doing most to console Clark| | Love Her, That's Why, 
Gable during his weekend hos-|George Burns reveals a little 
pitalization was long-time pal/K®own fact: before he became Kay Spreckles .. . Henry “the Gracie Allen’s husband, he was 
Dutchman” Grunewald is be-|™arried for just 18 weeks to 

ing guarded by United States|* Dae scuttiebut around Capi 
aguante Ser & Cagcmating ne eae Records is that 22-year-old 

_Micki Marlow will be given an 
all-out buildup in the hope that 

greens and the preparation of| 

gardens and grounds for win- 
ter. Later sessions will cover | 
house beautification, principles 
of carpentry, kitchen moderni- 
zation and other topics. 

Eves. $1.65 7.75, 3.90 & 3.45 
Mats. Wed. & Sat. 51.16, 2.26 . 

ONE WEEK ONLY BEG. MON. | ter isn’t as se 

Gloria Grahame is a tough 
honkey-tonk gal whe turns 
soft when she falls in love 
with an ex-cop in the Colum- 

‘Show Times 
For Thursday 

STAGE 

Crucibie” 

Pealures 
e (drama) 

‘vm. Seats Now! 
Directed by GRAND OPENING PROGRAM 

OOr OFFICE Orte 
em.tetiian G is » & Cirque Dev. 

Eves. $2.00, 3.00, 3.50 & 4.00; 
5B, 200,30 & 3.0. 

ere ee ee ee SS 

WASH., D.C. 

Tith Menth 

13th & E Sts., NW. WARNER 2121, 
The ONLY theotre South of PHILADE 

thet cen or will show 

Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Circula- 
tion, and order W Pest 
and Times Herald 

Prairie” 

10. 2:5 

J 

THEY LIVE BY NIGHT... 
on the edge of evil and 

violence... 

m 

£:45 ». @ 

METROPOLITAN 
‘drama’ at ] 
4:30. 6:15 

"Private Hell 364 

15 a.*m 00, 2:45 
8:05 and 10 Bp. a 

“Betrared’ 
mn 10, 3 

m 
“Outlaw Women t 2:50. 8:40 
5 D>. m B Girl Rhapsody.” | 

4:20. 7:15 and 10:05 » 1 

-LUX—"On Waterfront” 
1:20. 

bia’s new arrival, “Naked 

chiatric treatment. He may|_ Syndicate, Inc.) 

achieves its far less concrete c On B do drama) at 1:40, 3.35 sis. 24s. | Jackie Gleason is conferring 

Comaranding cer Jas u get » i, “Powerful!” —Coe, Post 7.h. 

Bs to be heard at fiscal 1956) . ‘*7=m™s). ©3° 8.16 and 9:55 p. m.|PUrchased the screen rights 

Crown unites millions around poomeataten 8 

, DUPONT— ‘The 

> m ‘ |Reventlow, is showing up in| 
looked. ; 

LITTLE—"“Captain s ayecee (com- ) 

roam their 45,000 miles of Em-'the Waterfront” is just getting|"e@ests down to estimated 

river as the Queen Mother, Capitol, “Betrayed” at the Pal-|.,.6q budget. 

say hello before London’s offi- 
ARENA STAGE will be los-| 

for instance, how the Queen .,, - 
All Summer Long” is settled more services were worth more; 5:35. 7:45 and 9:50 p. m — 

Alibi.” 

.* *¢ 

60 Citizens 
, " ARENA—" ) ~ _* 

relenns pupduonn ts Pat Agi es , Ot _ taps ‘be well enough to make a|}*Limited Run—thru Oct. 10! *~ 
oO e eal - scheduled concert for Gls in) + 

rt SCREEN jEngtand in mid-October. the CRUCIBLE 

.: 3 - T wr oe by Arthur Miller 
ape eo McCarey an en 

point. This impressive collec. Peter Ross. Flight eucat Reetine bares tT an 8. ‘4 3 7 aed Hecht about adapting “Who. | 

tion of color shots is dedicated me Guinness | Sixty citizens have asked Jaamee me ettmate Relations [He?” the novel to which he| 
to the idea that the British) Mare’... v.00... Mure! pevlow OOlrama). and 958. : 

Me ods ; COLUMBIA— “Naked Alibi” isyspense) |. . . Glamour deb Cary Latimer, 
mn |budget hearings at 10 a.m.) #..55.% 3 a” yy who used to concentrate on 

on gg “ogg et matter ee ~ today in the District Building's PONT The Vanishing | ‘Barbara Hutton’s son, Lance 
that hardly s mn over- aid Adem |B (na ymentary) at 1 

Guisep x ard Room. 4:35, 6:15, f TH, | 

District Commissioners have | ES at 16 am 124T dO. bol —_ places with sack 
We trace a few of the ports asked them to aid city officials $21. 7.38 and 9:55 Dp. m | an | 

of call as the tiny sovereign|“Rear Window” at the Pilay- n , wine | edy) at 6:30, 8:10. 9.50 p — 
and her handsome consort|heuse ia tm Ma @fth and “On| cutting 190.4-million-dollar 

pire. The arrival up the! started with its third at the|Tevenue of 176.5 million dol-| 
Thames is especially touching, Trans-Lux ... “The Egyptian,”|lars. Law requires Commis- 
small craft bobbing in the likely for a solid stay at the/sioners to give Congress a bal 

Princess Margaret and Winston ace, and “The Black Shield of | pine: 
Churchill dart across the Falworth” at the Ontario are: “Ww itnesses must keep in 

choppy water in small boats to ajj in their second stanzas. mind that we will be able to) 

al | allow mandatory items only,”; ” 

cial greeting. Commissioner Samuel S 
The small revelations are|ing Director Alam Schneider nt . ace 

warmly titillating. One learns, h , Now that said. He added he also would 
+} SO GROLROE SPE 2 « | like to know if the citizens felt} ANS-LUX—"On, the 

gets in and out of automobiles. | idrama) at 11:15 a. m 

Strictly on her own. Those| 0 Broadway, Alan’s paged by taxes to finance them. WARNER—"This Is Cinerama.” 

highly photogenic children, | Producer ae pone we & Most residents who PI i saath 

8 at 
m. 

Charles and Anne, behave de-| rect PS mel 4 — 
lightfully as they meet th r 0 ees ) >me 
sama ~ A Si of the py af| Lindfors and Eugenie Leonto-| resent citizens associations, wel-| 

Gibraltar, he with shy caution,|Vich will head the cast for this|fare agencies, parent-teacher | 
she with wide-eyed assurance |story of the last of the Roman- | 4ssociations, building organiza- 

And there’s a nice shot of M's, Originally produced in |*tons, politica! groups and citi- 
Prince Charles edging too close|London by Sir Laurence Oli-\76n Advsers to District agen- 
to the rail of Buckingham Pal-|Viet a8 “Tatiana” .. . 9 

scz's tamed balcony Ser. meth eS ceores ta Arsas’s qurrent . 
ers complet fort. e s *,° . , 

Tox: Giiete aeons spire hit, “The Crucible.” will be tak. -ndition of Durkin | § 
it to “Wel »  |ing his leave for a featured role, . 

BURL IVES takes his audi-| be with Lunts, Edna Best, Brian| Martin P. Durkin, former 

_, Arena’s next,|5ecretary of Labor and presi- ence along with him into bia] Aare 28 in Noel Coward's 
new Decca album, “Coronation |», the way, brings a new di-|dent of the AFL Plumbers 

Concert,” recorded in Festival'rector, Joan Vail, guiding| Union, was reported in satis- 
Hall during his British tour of Shaw's “Androcles and the factory condition yesterday at 
1953 . . « Ives’ records always, Lion.” |\Georgetown University Hos- 
are a pleasure, but catching the} THE HOWARD'S new pit) Pital. 

affection of the British for this starting Friday will be eon Pont age gr rahe there 
purely American artist adds ajby the Orioles, who'll intro-| *Y°5°4Y ‘OF @ Drain tumor, 
rare elan to the LP disc ...\duce “If You Believe” as a 
Broadway's Frank Loesser gets' successor to their popular “In| 
a unique salute with the inclu-|the Chapel in the Moonlight.” | 
sion of his U. S. Infantry song,' Topping the footwork for the} 
“Roger Young,” along with such | town’s only vaudeville bill (mid-; 
oldsters as “The Divvil and the|night show Saturday!) will be 
Farmer,” “St. John’s River,”| Atkins and Coles, the snappy 
“How Now Shepherd,” “A Bon-|steppers of Carol Channing's | 
nie Wee Lassie” and such aves’ | antomen Prefer Blondes.” 
favorites as “Big Rock Candy'| 

Mountain,” and “Blue Tail Fly.” |p: 44. Club to Meet 
LONG RUNS certainly are; The Rev. Neil Gargan, direc- 

getting to be the rule of Our tor of the Retreat League for 
Town... “This Is Cinerama” Men in the Archdiocese of 

is steaming through its 47th Washington, will address the! 
week at the Warner and Keith’s'Catholic Laymen’s First Friday 

is in its 13th with “The Caine Club at a 12:30 p. m. luncheon 

Mutiny.” ... “The Vanishing Friday at the Willard Hotel, 
Prairie,” at the Dupont, and 
“Rome, 11 O'Clock,” at the 
Plaza,.are in their sixth weeks; 

asked to make statements rep-| 
RKO KEITH'S: 2’: 

OPEN IC A.M. - 

THE CAINE 

MUTINY 

- 

OGART FERRER JOHNSON M.MURRAY & 

<p 
1 FAT A < 

FILMAKERS 
Presentation T STORY FILMED COCTEAUS FIRS = AAA x , ey JEAN IN ENGLISH! 

a 

Starring 

IDA 

LUPINO 
' ‘$TEVE 
COCHRAN 

DEAN 

SY JAGGER MALONE 
Produced by COLLIER YOUNG * Dirwud by DON SIEGEL WD reten for the wren by COLLIER YOU 

Divrtond &» Fumeben @ % Or a0 s * 

Stanley- 
Warner's 

HOWARD 
DUFF 
DOROTHY 

[JAMES ma eens 
STEWART “== 

» ALFRED HITCHCOCKS 

REAR WINDOW 
PLAYHOUSE TECHNICOLOR 
1h & HAW ST 3-8500 + OPEN 10 30 

| Wak 
| Sewring NEW Irve-ide Adventure Feature! 

VG ord DA LLP VO 

F at 10th + Open lla.m. < Re. 7-0512 

a CinemaScopt | 
Yfor — 20 tm CENTURY FO —— 

“* } COLOR by DE LUXE 

M-G-M's suspense-fraught story 

AND JHE BEAUTIFUL 
YOUNG SweDiSm star ELSY ALBIIN 

ONTINENTAL 

Ne. 

pctol 

F 6 l4eh OPEN 10.45 

presents & Faas 
4 5 DARRTL F. ZANUCK'S 

=i > ‘ ¥ 

Mp ba ff 

fF: sts. 4 ae 
SSS 

OrGa avi & ‘ 
OPEN 12:30 

1332 CONN, A Du. 7. AGPaLUT 4? * 

~ 

,* 

a 

_ “—e FF 

ee 

UINNESS 
athis GREATEST! 

sa TREMENDOUS WEEK 
The Best Film Brande has & 
ever made. 

Clark GABLE 
Lana TURNER 

Victor MATURE 
LOEW'S 

O' Netll—News 

Fatidth Open 1056 

en a ee 

| 

A he 

——— ain caine 

r j 

U, Rip 
ar ee 

. ee ee 

ee ee A . << RO* -. 

4 - 
heal j| 

Be: 
ae 
FE 

is 

5 “He has the same skill at stirring & 
| sympathy and romantic warmth that 
+ he has with happy laughter! A joy & 

fe in any style he chooses!” > 
—World-Telegrem | : 

- 

ALEC GUINNESS 
JACK HAWKINS “ANTHONY STEEL 

aiso starring MURIEL PAVLOW + RENEE ASHERSON 
FLORA ROBSON 

a] APTHUR RANK ORGANIZATION PRESEWTOT*CW + RELEASED THOU URITLD ARTISTS 

4.1€C GUINNESS 

YVONNE OF Canhio 

CEVA JOHNSON STERLING HAYDEN GLORIA GRAHAME. 8 
GENE BARRY - MARCIA HENDERSON 

on 

Duacied by JERRY HOPPER: Screenplay by LAWRENCE ROMAN Produced by ROSS HUNTER. A UNIVERSAL (NTERNATIONAL PICTURE 

Oo COLUMBIA |::: 

Thee ts One more pou 
Wom the 

Macllhur ay 
R BLVD AT 4ATH ST a6~. 

| WEDNESDAY—FERNANDEL in “The French Touch” Open 10:45 
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WEEKEND 

LOWEST PRICES IN 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS 

TOWN 

OLD 
HENNIGAN 
Kentucky 
Straight 

BOURBON 
AS 
FIFTH 

Bottled in Bond 
100 Proof 

HALS OR SENATE 

| Vintners M. ¥. State Sevterne, 2nd 
99 | 97; 1950 Bordeaux Blanc, 97; Bottle 

3 Berdecux Rovge, 97<} 

© Plus | ee 2.2 Sherry of Mun c 

Deposit cotel, F7«. 

LIBBEY’S “SUPIERIEURE” 

COCKTAIL CYEAR-AS 
RUM 

4 D4 

Call 

TU. 2-4721 

Bleltle) 3 
5575 South Dakota Avenue at 

GLASSES 
Regular 39c 

24: « 

siete 

Georgian 
Pottery 

FREE 
PARKING 

BARGAINS) Madey he | 

’ 

: 

; 

Quality BRichts Reserved—Cash aon@ Carty on ertised Speciale 

v THE SMART NEW ~» 

HARLEQUIN ROOM 
PRESENTS S . 

Ys), " 

Morti STEVENS 992" a I YW midnight 

Te DANCING FROM 7 PM. TO Yj 
. ' «I are, ' 

JOE RICARDEL i Me ee 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

COVER CHARGE 

$1.00 Men. thru Thera 

Cueraron- (CartTon 
SOETECMTM & KE STREETS, NORTHWEST 

Fer reservations call MEtrepoliten 8.2626, 

out fer Mr. Hewe, 

A spectacular 

floor show at 

2 

another 

at 11:30! 

” Yoo Foom 

America’s top dance teams: 

Walter Stone & Lisa Howard, 
Nanci & Michael Mann, 

Duquaine & Danice .. . with 
Tippy Stringer and Woody Morgan, 

song stylists. “American Song 
and Dance Festival’ at 

9:45; “Latin-American 

Carnival” at 11:30 
Dinner from 

7 p.m.... from 
$2.75. Supper 

Cover $1. 

Barnee, 
his orchestra 

and 
The Singing Violins 

, +) 

% 
wey 
ae i Bt. y . a 

7 al dale . 

eehiss 

. Lam 

SHOREHAM HOTEL. 

CONNECTICUT AT CALVERT 

Louella Parsons: Taber Lauds 
Budget Cuts. 

(INS).—One of the most 

ancing 
creasing the efficiency of Fed. way. .There 
eral functions. was much spec-F ¢ 
Saying he had put aside his ulation over” ~~ 

“mythical meat-ax approach” the identity 
|to appropriations requests, Ta- of the mysteri- 
| ber told the forty-seventh an- ous movie star 

dios in that country. He 
He’s come a long way since @ 10-year franchise and 

terms with Warner Brothers and later more pictures.. 
about a screenplay which he Lisbon would be an 
likes very much. 

‘until the contract is si 
I'm superstitious,” 

now hasn’ tfigured very much ner and Herb Kline: 

‘is about to leap in with both and others. 
feet. Albert Amateau, father 

Paging Brando for Prince Bart := 
HOLLYWOOD, Sert. 29 appeared with Shelley Win- sible for the 

“Scimi-. 
in motion picture production, tar” for Monarch Productions, 

| Harry Richman at the Moulin’ @ 

entirely 
“Let's wait new location for flm making. 

ed— A few of the attractions sched- 
he said when uled are: “Bullfight” for MCA; 

I asked the title i“s anert br horraontae 8 the 
| se es °§ ng ess Barker; r; 

PORTUGAL, which up ‘to “Dark Wedding” for Les Haf- 

or proved what a really 

guy that Hope is. He 

worked till the last minute on 
his picture, then rushed to join 
‘Dolores and a +4 of friends’ 

merging 6f the to introduce his 
most-talked-'ters in 1949 in “South Sea famed Tobis and Lisbon stu- 
. P ; aY Sinner.” 

He and Eddie "Cobter did 

just to show him all 
has little stint on TV with Harry 

Rich- 

that day, and now he’s talking money to go ahead with 10 man’s old friends are with him. 
Harry sang for his open- 

ing song, ' “Sunny Side of the; 
Street” and Jimmy McHugh,! 
es was with the Cantors, 
ook a bow. Harry did an imi- 

TV tation of Eddie and very good.! 
There's no one who has more 
charm than Harry Richman 
and he’s worked very hard on 
‘this comeback and it shows it. 

That's all today. See you to- 
“morrow. Miss Parsons — 

nual National Tax Association’ —some thought 
conference that “the Nation will it was Jack Gilbert — others 
benefit for years to come from guessed Wallie Reid. 
economic studies taken by the 
Administration in the past two the film rights and will make 

Now Jack Warner has bousht! 

of Rodney Amateau, is respon- BOB HOPE'S introduction of) + a 1954 
euserentiane News Service 

| | Strange 

Pe 

elected vice president. 

were Stanley J. Bowers, Ohio 
| tax commissioner; John P. Mor- 

Control Act 

years.” 
| “Since 1952,” Taber said, “I Marlon rando, who 
have ‘earned to approach vari-|“Street Car. Named Desire” 
ous budgets With finesse—that for him, 
it, not with my so-called meat- elusive’ Brando will be 

tifically.” 
“Under the Republican Ad- 

‘ministration this has become 
|increasingly difficult. For some 

reason, requests for 
‘more and more money have 
been dwindling, not increas- 

ere to accept the role. 

“After deciding political is- 
sues in 1952, the people have 
received the benefits of a more ¢ 
| balanced economy; a reduction | 
‘in taxes, and reductions, in ap 
|propriations and expenditures 

all without impairing the 
Nation’s security.” 

Earlier Dr. Robert S. Ford 
professor of economics at the 

Urtrersity of Michigan, was 
e‘ected president of the Nation- 
al Tax Association, succeeding 
John L. Connolly of St. Paul, 

Expert Kevistha 

‘Sport’ Idea in 

‘Minn. ’ fight to control traffic wr 

William Connelly, Connecti- | dents. 
‘cut tax commissioner, was| 10 a speech to the sixty-eighth’ 

annual convention of the In-) 
ternational Association 

Named 
to the executive committee 

gan, Dallas, Tex.; H. K. Allen, California, said he saw no rea- 
University of Illinois professor 
of economics; J. D. Dunn, Ok'a- 
homa state tax commission; 
E. M. Elkin, Pittsburgh, Pa., 
and J. L. Reuther, St. Louis. | 

vigorously as we attack can-) Court Upholds vir.00%, 
Communist | 

struggle. 
“Education of 

along these lines Is essentia! 

_ TRENTON, N.J., Sept. 29 #.' arated from their licenses. 
Superior Court judge today| He aso urged rapid and ef.- 

the new Federal Communist for the traffic violator. 
Control Act and approved the 
removal of a Communist candi-' 

date’s name from the ballot.| have a high saturation of obvi- 
Bert Salwen, Communist! ous police cars on the road. He 

Party candidate for freeholder said this was best for the psy- 

the issue to the state court. 

asking County Clerk Albert H. | Violations.” 
Rees to show cause why Sal.| 
wen’s name should rot be re-| magistrate, Magistrates’ Court 
stored to the November 2 elec-' New York, termed the “fixing”! 
tion ballot. 

ago, Clerk Rees ordered Sal- capita: of the sport,” 

ballot. 

Judge John Drewen said: ‘traffic ticket.” 

“The court is fundamentally| 

it next spring. He's paging 
did 

in the hope that the 
in- 

ax, but with a scalpel—scien-'trigued enough by the char- 

I'd fergotten that Liberace 
ver made a motion picture 

until he told me that he had 

Highway Rule 
fy ORLEANS, Sept. 29 (”. 
A professor of criminology to- 
day said the public must be 
taught to recognize there is no 
sportsmanship involved in the 

of | 

Chiefs of Police, Dr. Douglas: 

M. Kelley, of the University of 

son why “radar, unpainted cars| 

and other methods should not! 

be used in this Meeneceeth 

the public 

and we must attack traffic death) 
with any and all methods as| 

Kelly said he also would | 
‘recommend that cities adopt! 
the technique of Detroit and set 
‘up a traffic clinic where persons — 
iphysically and mentally unfit 
can be diagnosed early and sep “Gochre 

ophelt the constitutionality of|fective means of prosecution 

Another way of preventing’ REVEE se: 

accidents, he said, would be to ROBINSON CRUSOE,’ 

in Mercer County, where the|/chopathis driver who can be #'2*-,.,23"* Woinan, 
state Capitol is located, brought|“‘made to obey the law when 

ihe realizes that swift, immut- 
Hé obtained a court order able punishment follows his ° 

John M. Murtagh, chief city 

|of traffic tickets a national pas- 
After President Eisenhower) time. He said New York, which 

signed the new law two weeks he called once “the undisputed 

is one 
wen’s name removed from the “of the few cities where you 

can neither fix nor forget a 

RALEIGH- 
DURHAM 

e1:444, 61:18) 10 89, 
*Tlel me Jellsh: ma 

64 min 
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PHONE | 
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COLUMBIA 2 hr 

ASHLAND 
HUNTINGTON 

(ONDITIONET 

HAVE A RENTAL 

CAR WAITING! 

Fly Eastern 
eG 

98 min 

via 40-passenger Silver Falcon 
CABINS 

TONIGHT 

7:00 P.M. 

Channel 9 

>) ean 
THEATERS 7100 indionheod | 

TIME GIVEN IN AD te STARTIY ABC DRIVE-IN ,,”'”., LO. 7.2555 
TIME OF FEATURE APTRACTIONS.| “PAMILY ZROMTLACE. Mor THE 

3 Miles fro ‘tp Line—Follow 
mp isth Col. Re South Capito t. SE.. a Direct Route 

095. to the A en Nightly P TE HELL, 36." ida Lupino, Steve Chudren Onder 12 Free 
3 Howard Duff, 1:35, 3:38 35.| ENDS TONIGHT ROBERT MITCH 

1 ale See Fe | ac Bbc oe Aalto da . ve at 

AVALS WoO. 6-2600 et ne. 8 40 and 10:25. plus Brian poplars in 
8-00, ®:4a ed ZERY.” Ladd, “HOODLUM EMPIRE.” at 

— — | PRIDAY: “PRISONER or a , also 

‘Eres vEN vt 23 00 Jack Webd ip “DARK CITY” 
STARTS UNDAY 

RUSOS it 9 Dan Berne. | “SUSAN SLEPT HERE” | 

Fokgs1.” ‘John Dere | Arlington se AIRPORT DRIVE-Ik a 
Free Eetkin wo. 6-2 234 
“MAGNIFICENT ouaie. IN _CINEMASCOPE “THE HIGH AND 

*k Hudson, THE MIGHTY” ‘Color). John Wayne, 
(at 8:54 plus*VIGILANTE TERROR.’ 

CENTRAL L Wad Govbee whan? “VALLEY. Or'Tee sUN.” in Cinema: 
“TH GOLDEN MASK,” aoe Cartoon. Locate in Ari ington 

v Hefiin. J223, . 2 25, 6:25, 9.30 : nue 8S Route 1. just over the 14th Wayne Morris. “STAR oF 3 

*" Marciano-Charles | 
Fight Pictures 

Bridge 

of Alex. SO 8.87272 
oct: a. Ley vos y! 

12 0d. _ 3:05 6:05 * 10 Action Blast’ 

y RA 6-6600 “MAGNIFI. 
CENT — ‘| a9 

Jane Wyman, Rock Hudson oS % 2 M ADRE 
PENN Free oe $200. | amy peaees. a Ss 8:40 Only Pius 

non . SON CRU ‘gg! 2 ‘| “THE BITCH HIKER” 
Frank Lovejoy. 

Py Jerry Toronto 

asked to declare unconstitu- | 

tional the Federal Communist’ IN PERSON . 
Control Act. It declines to . , 

4 ee candidate's! KITTY KALLEN 
attorney, Wiliam Rossmore, 
said he probably will carry an’ 
appeal of the decision to ager 

CASINO ROYAL 

14th & HH, NW. 
courts. 

@. 
Enter 

The Washington Post 

and Times Herald 

“Pick-the-Winner” 

FOOTBALL 

CONTEST 

all-expenses-paid trip and 

tickets for two to the 

ROSE BOWL 

FOOTBALL 

and Weekly winners get all-expenses-paid trips 

tickets to see the nation’s best teams in action! 

It's so easy to enter. Use the entry blanks pub- 

lished each week in the Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Thursday editions of The Washington Post and 

Times Herald. Select the winner (or tie) in each 

of the 20 major college games listed. 

You may be the lucky person who'll spend New 

Year's Day in Pasadena, Calif., watching the Rose 

Bowl game. Enter NOW! Get your entry blanks 
from the sports pages of — 

The Washington Post 
Times & Herald 

Tomorrow: Mid dnight | 
show starting 11°: 11:30 Dp. .m 

At Bailey’ s Cross Roads 
“DREA men Wwirr” 

— &:35 
ee Haas, 

Cary Gra Deborah Ke vr. 

“STRANGE PASCIN IN ATION.” 
arts 

RA. §-2400 eae 
e MOST FABU- 

LOUS HERO IN ALL ADVENTURE. HIS- beidae- 
T ISTER.’ “ADVEN Res OF So. | 

SUPER CHIEF DRIVE-IN 
Dan O'Heriihy. 6:15 

Marciano-Charles Lo ie 8401 Indian 
Children Fight Pictures 

_ 6:15, 9:00 

Fr ree Parkin JU. "9. $500. 
*ADVENTUR s OF nae 8 

SON CRUSOE.” pee O’Herlih 30. 
3:25. 5:30. 7:35, 

13, |: 

& 10:00 
— BUSTER” 

y 
bows 77 = “GORILLA AT “LARGE” 

“THE 
Russell. in sec 

iChildren uw r i2 Free . 30. 
Dan O’Herlihy. 2:45. 5 9 Screens in the World. 

Marciano-Charles 
Fight Pictures 

- 

PRISONER OF WAR” 

John 
(Teck) 

URES Hey. Via Peace Cross. out Defense 

TIVOLI S? or Rjaiaot ERC TO Hwy. to Rt. 704. Turn right to a me 2 

00. 7:15 

oat SURE “OF SIERRA 

40 05, 10:30. Color Car-| 
‘gHow TOMORROW NIGHT % 3° toon! Kiddies Pract’ Late show Friday 

’ _ | night! 
co. 5-4958. + oe il His . 

hand “a beth Desmond sburg 
BLACKBEARD te PIRATE.” tinds ‘SUNSET DRIVE. IN 

Darael 1. 6:15, 9:30. 

nlius 

“MOGAMBO” and “PORT SIN- 

MACAO.” MAN” plus Jane | 

Pree saint -43 
AKOMA **; ME bust. ALMER RIVE. 

TAI in Hayden Bn Lint.” P D i 
Leslie Caron. Mel Ferrer.’ 43s ‘CEdar 3-4111. On the George Palmer 

| At 6:35 & 10:00 Also Jane Powe)! tn 
At 2:25, 4:40, 6:55. 9:10 ss | “SMALL. TOWN GIRL” (Tech) at 8:15 

a 6-5400 ADVEN.- -_— | 
Wh ¥o, or ROnINSO SON Big Bonus Feature tomorrow night oo 

CRUSOR. ” Dan O erlihy 2:10, 4:05. | addition to our rerular show. No extra 
5 55 40 and 8:4 charece. “THE SON OF DR. = 

arts Sun.—“SUSAN SLEPT HERE” & 
‘Stas ‘STRANGER WORE A GUN. "| 

aie ‘Conditioned } Titles sure can be tricky. a 

‘nace k=|| BRANCH DRIVEN | 
SILVER w 9 112) Branch A Md., Rt. 6% mie 

Blythe 6 Sa Robert Taylor gad Ano Bly Be al ‘ re a 

“ 

| ROTHERS | *™ SFORBIDDEN” | ' 

B a from —— 

WERE ra dg Bay Miia e and 

| VALIANT” | __ #CAPTAIN Rye | 

(Technicolor), ‘LEE HWY.-ARL. BLVD. 
Plus Short Sudec's ____ | | DRIVE-IN THEATRE 

PARK 13th end Sevannah Ss. 5.E JF. 53-0500, 2 mi. weet of Palle Church 
Free rown Ameri ee. moet , beanti iful sre a 

' re reverse ' al : 
mt 5 prac < Ug yaa 30 Cir cle _ Tatlingte ton bivd. tat Gallows 

and 9 r am ce 

natlorsard othe Seow.” Color . World's Largest Screen | 

| IN CINEMASCOPE | - tt 

lex.-Arlington, Va. | “THREE COINS IN | 
” _ —— —||| THE FOUNTAIN 

REED omacntiet '| Clifton Webb-Jean Peters 
Jack Webb, Ben Alexander | || in Technicolor at 835. piv Bt | 

ae GINTA i! Bivd ‘ tet "ee Mits i Gaynor at 7:00 — 10% 

vie 94133 

sarap bas | MARILYN MONROE” u ams, Dona ° ) 
CINEMASCOPE in 

| CENTRE re 4 io00" iro Poking | “RIVER OF NO | 
nicolor GARDEN OF EN | RETURN” | 

Gary Cooper, Richard Widmark if plus “CITY OF BADMEN ” starting ' 

SHIRLINGTON CARRPAIREAR | Come early, come late. Alwaye see 

ion THEE: ALL TEXAN? 1} Gk dative wader To alban toon 
oy ridges, Marie r 

‘somiefe ‘show come ols e ovens 6:30 

a ren under 12 always free 

BEST THEATERS | 
AD 48100 

Washington ve ‘conditioned Cinema 

Exci British Sus ilm 

ACADEMY ,.. 220 || MR. BENING Bits 
goon) ane qynter in || STARRING JOHN MILLS, qs Sate 
SENATOR 1 noun | PHYLLIS CALVERT, 

ie SAM WANAMAKER Me, ve Bolen 

SYLVAN 32 1c oss 
color) and root Karloff oa 

“TOWER OF LONDON 

Clark 
| EXTRA Prize Winning UPA Cartoon 

“GONE WITH THE | |!__‘mi “reut ALE. mean | 
” * 

WIND . re S 1b8 3° pa Ritimatt pte ol 
__{Technicolor), TLLKERSONS | 3ste) 

| Wiesoneln ay 

aS HARE | 

es 

preeceealll veaaties~ yy ~~ Ave NW. 

os ER 
(Tech) ). SR og a 

135) Wisconsin N.W 

' 

i Ee 

FREE PARKING 
A'r Conditioned 

‘HILLSIDE DRIVE- :| 
200 wie re Pi) 

1 Mile trem Cc Line os 
Ch “Bouble “tree! ope n 6 15 

“THE FRENCH L INE” 
h t 

Technicolor else sce GL” ‘ 0. a). 

BELTSVILLE DRIVE-IN 

8-79°9 

“a 

_f 3322, Bigeest 
in tails areca 

“PRISONER OF 
40 

qv. 

Re > “’ 
at 6 20. 8. 9 

OL 2-2868 Bicgest 
has +. — woes 

VGNIF iCENT 
OBSESSION” 

Technico) lor at 7. 9:30 

UN. 4-0100 Bigses t 
this area 

OTHE 
. I nt 

June Allyson 
RY.” Techni- eR sto 

WA. 17-0552 

ne Wrma 

“MAGNIFIC ‘ENT 
OBSESSION” 
Technicolor at 7. 9°30_ 

KAYW A ® S899. A ~ Init 

“THE ADVENT hes or ROBIN. 
SON CRUSOE 

MILL Rona! 4 
“PRISONER OF WAR.” at 
9:50 

"Res gxvi ie. le, Md. 
MILO 
DOUBLE FE. ATURE! 

Mark Bt avons. “THE BiG FRAME.” 
° ‘ F he “CAPTIVE WOMEN,’ 

DISTRICT THEATERS 
Fer tnfermation Call NO. 73-3000 

Air ¢ onditioned 

HOWARD >»h*stnw 
Doors Oren 12 Noon 

Midnight show tonight 
— RAJAH RA 

Famous men- 

be nine 

1215 U St. NW. 

LINCOLN Doors Oper 12:30 Pm 
“BETRAYED. with Clark Gable 
Lana Turner Victor Mature 

INEMASCOPE. 
Vian in |ARCOP' starring 
ne? Victor 

1433 You St. NW 

Mature and 

BOOKER T ncors Open 12:20 P. 
“MAKE HASTE TO LIVE.” with 
Dorothy McGuire. Stephen McNally. 

LANGSTON 25th & Benn'g Rd. NE 
Deors Oper 2:45 P.M 

In 
FEA 

ean 

CINEM ASCOPE. NG or 
n Color, With Clyde Beatty, 

Pat OBrien and Mickey Spillane 

Arlington-Falls Church 

STATE Falls Church, Va. 

JE. 2.1555 
Clifton Webb. Magete sseibamatve 

Dorothy McQui 
“S$ COINS IN THE FOUNTAIN” 

CinemaScope—Color 

WILSON “rere. ve JA. 7.1480 
Dick Powell, Debbie Reynolds 

“SUSAN SLEPT HERE” 
Technicolor 

BUCKINGHAM “",” 
JA 

Robert Taylor, Eleanor Parker 
“VALLEY OF THE KINGS” 

Print by Technicolor 

ARI INGTON Columbic Pike 
A 7 28 

Academy Award Winner 

Shiriey Booth 
“ABOUT MRS. LESLIE” 
Boye maser’ Ry yan 

“7 Baivpes FOR 
; BROTHERS. _ 

GLEBE 2" North Glebe Rd. 
Arlt. Ve Phone JA 7? 4266 

Robert Taylor, Eleanor Parker 
“VALLEY OF THE KINGS” 

Print by Technicolor oar 

JEFFERSON “,'s",2);* 1€. 2.8040 
Rock Hudson, Jane Wyman 
“MAGN ESSION” 

Technicolor 
Starts Tomorrow: “7 BRIDES FOR 
7 BROTHERS.” 

BYRD CINEMA "5 7333 ° at 7.1733 

Yfke Key's “TURN THE “KEY OFTLY” 
Yvonne Mitchell, _ AL. Morgan 

Don ADVENTU URE pernanies 

“ADV 
ROBIN CRUSOE” 

1:20, 3:35, 5°45, 8:00 and 10:10 

20 Minutes of Disney 
Cartoons 

3:15, 5.25, 7:40 and 9 

MARCIANO-CH ARLES 
IGHT 

1:00. om 5:05, 7:18 9:30 
i 

-BETHESD es by Ave WISER A | 

SIR CONDITIONED 

ANACOSTIA ' os" * . ME 
Rox & Hu Ja 

“MAGNIFICENT y Ro 
echnicoior 

At 1:00 3 0S 5:10, 7:20, 9:25 

HIGHLAND 2533 Po Ave $4 
iy 4.731) 

Jennil ier Jones, Montgomery be ft in 
can Gi - TION OF AN MERI. 
1 : 6 wf? & 7 , 

ATLANTIC. ne Ave & Atlenti 

3.5000 

_ hy 

Rona! a Regen a “PRISONE oe 0 a or 

nen in . reis: ue of ‘scupba no... 
SCUDDA HAY.’ 

me Nichols Ave §E CONGRESS 102877 
Rock Hudson, Ja Wyman in 
“M AGNIFICENT ‘OBSESSION. = 

Tec hnicol or, at 6:55. 9°25. Also New 

Scotiand Yard Featurette 

CORAL 4703 Marlboro Pike, ra 
JO 8.5151. Free Perkin. 

regular prices! Clark Gable 

Vivien Lets n “GONE WITH THE 
WIND,” Technicolor. One show only 
Feature at Doors open 7:15 

LAUREL ss PArkway 5.2113 
Dick Powel lL Debbie Reynolds in 

BI SAN SLEPT HERE” 
Techn icolor, at 6 7:45, 9:30 

CAPITOL 
—2 Technicolor Hits!—Ton 
Janet Leigh in “HOT DINI” "at 

+35 A) a) pay , and in “JAMACIA 
RU m.” at 8:i 

Capitol “Heights, md 
RE . —— 

K-B THEATERS 
Air © ondit: aned 

MacARTHUR 4839 MacArthur ae on 2 4600 

NEW SHOW TONIGHT: 
gt ime 6 in 

OM ALT}. STORY” 7:35 and ® 
ay come , THE 

QUEEN, a r fits story of the Con 
sith Toe of Queen Elizabeth 

Tin Te hnicd anf at U:15 and 8:46 
pm 

col ONY Georgie Ave. & foarragu' 

St N.W RA 3 2200 
Ay ontinentai ¢ inema 

“Intimate Relations” 
r ie Bh tieh wre — on of Jeon tor 

"7 drat with 

the ,Bew “Beedish, star, BLSY — 
0. 6:10 and $:55 p 

‘RP re; mt enced for adult audiences 

APEX 4313 Moss. Ave. WO. 6 4600 
CONT au PREE PARKING 

jon OHeriihy in “ADY ENTURES 
or ROBINSON CRUSOE” «in color: 
oe ae 2:55. 4:35, 6:20, 86:05, & 

LANGLEY NH an & Univ Lone 
ae 

Den O'He in 
€ 
Mt 00 7:50 8 

8725 Flewer Ave. 
ee, a. ° poage A 

Mo 
“IN DiNe RETION ‘ur AN ‘Suku ‘> 

4 filmed - Rome} at 7 
8:35. and 10 

Sy ond Ala Ave. 4.6 
NAYLOR, FREE PARKING LU 2 4000 

THREE- DIMENSION! : 
Two 3-D filme pooether fe r the first 
time’ Karl Maiden in “PHANTOM 

THE RLE MORGe gE” at =: _ 
and 10:00 om lus Gn Maa 

~ “CHARGE At PRATHER RIV ER” 
m ih in color aad 

me. A 

ROCKVILLE 

af ABER? ‘AW ARD” 

forte US 24 
Rockville ma 

SHOW! 
He ex 

“eom aN HOLID vy" at 7 ttt 
4 1s a eer olde mn in ‘eral. ti 

LOUIS BERNHEIMER 

Realthfully Air Conditioned 

VILLAGE pc Da “ae Ronald 
nda Dewey 

~ in in “PRISONER. OF WAR,” 
6:00, 7:48, 9:3 

waa snes Saturday 
eager Slept flere” 

_ And “PORT SINISTER” 
NEWTON LA. 6-4114, Double 

Feature- —<laudette 
Cothert . . 

EGG 
, ih Es 

‘15. Also 06- 
Johnny Wismullier in “V wtf OF 

8:05 THE HEADHUNTERS” at 

6-3112—-Double Fea- LA. 
: ure—Powerful and iIm- 

pressive Enterwainment Photosranh.. 
ed Un n Korea with an All- 

se ign a. 6:28. 

“THOSE: SEDER ALA rRom ” deat. 
(Tech) at 7:47 

VERNON io*,c0‘Si%5 Wotan” 
“MAGNIFICENT 

Rey ig (Tech) a 

Tal, tag hee ska 

a Fi 
FAIRFAX 

shantee Oven & ee 

OTHE xiv. 
PAIRFAX, VA. 

“Pile bad axe 



129 Traffic Tickets 

poe in Week | 
ave. ne. rking 

paynst. doc.ior an Oe eo 

w PQURTEENTH | PRECINCT —Bern 
France led with ign can . Elliott, 126 idth st. me. failure to { 

cellations. Turkey had seven, of town an fees cae foe 
Great Britain six, seas five) “TRAFFIC pDrvision 
and Egypt and Argentina four | es, 36 Quiney 
each. ‘signs; Hay 

Ali Fahim of the Egyptian, 2ec:icut ae Si ~~ 
Embassy and Manuel S. Valla- thurkes) | Geant "s"" 
dares of Mexico came out on Apple s 
top with a — ens Americas Union); Ww, 
cancellations during the wee le S. Se. meter. 
Fahim was ticketed for park- [cwAlso, oun ine? Dejan iis’ st ne 
ing in a no-parking-at-anytime |, > 
zone, parking during the eve- (“#m™.. 
ning rush yg 8 parking on in ; 
ared meter. Valladares parked >>. ° ae 
twice on red meters and once Maddawi. Pa? taal ng): 
in a loading zone, police re- (iraat to FP plein 
corded. nw. red 

Cynthia Makins, 19-year-old Bas P. 
daughter of Sir Roger Makins. ‘diotom : 

here, British Ambassador 
ceived a ticket for parking in an. t-6:30 
alley. Cynthia's cousin, Caro- | #3 . 
lyn, also got a ticket—for park- route tng 
ing on a red meter. Both were (B3e ae eee cancel 
canceled because of diplomatic munity ‘Prance): Embassy 
immunity. sass _ Massachusetis ave. nw. 

Reasons given for non-diplo- | immunity: Norma 
matic adjustments ranged from: trance, 
a New York. visitor who was. he 
confused by the traffic signs, to rn 
the man whose auto was stolen | Parked | 4-6:34 
before the ticket was issued. | Ploersheim. 3366 
The total number of adjust. dip iplomatie. reserved 

ments was 21 more than the re we 
OS immunity ! 

previous week. Diplomats re- diplomat immunity 
ceived 14 more tickets and 14 Wo Ar a gg 2 
more =" than the pre- atic (Great Britain): 
vious week. -eled, 

Following is a list, as oe 
ported by police, of individuals celed. diplomatic 
whose tickets were adjusted. ton. 
The list shows the alleged vio- 5° 
lations, disposition and reason 
for adjustment: 

2 
can- 

‘Prance’ 
2321 Kensington 

while in inter- 

x 

ear to Hepte? ge rr 
sae M Males 1725 Lanier piace 

7. parkas standing 4-6 ay 

zone. canceled en im- Schreck Geanled 
ao Irahim Unal. Turkish Em 
arked in bus gone. cancele 

5, nz. © 

ne a 
lace diplomatic immunity: Leopold 

lethorpe st 
J ] Eduardo "Oellt) 

, red meter, diplomas 
1518 K s 

ed. car dis 
SECOND PRECINCT—Alean C. Datch- Dp er £246 \e Duncan st Be. ca canceled. diplon atic trier Brust: yretain'G : Hayreddin Ouan sor. 4545 Con- 

'. Dartked in no parking 
diplomat ic immunity 

Fduerrdo Guevara 
intersection. cancele 

a te es! 

r 

canceled. was 
Ida Kressen > Al 
a Dar* necti er. iinavoide shy “deta nea: | Sew 

y. > 
arher ca 

Md..' mat 
warner ‘taking R nets 

. Domineco canceled diplomatic imm: nity (Switeer- 
adi: Ali N, sari Ww 27? 

jcanceled. 4 2. n ip} omatie 
‘}col; Mohamme 

* 

»| (Mewico) : 

D. M.'rone. canceled. diplomatic 
- Humberto Guzman. 5517 

v.. re 
» 10-  im 
Everett A aed 

on official business: 
wy 

"amora 
s standing 4-6 % 5. m 

n.. momat ic *mmenity (Pern) 
; it ’ Mustafh Sens 2202 nM HE 

es 2. Henry. 2 8 key parked too near to intersec- 
t. nv. 

-, 5 se M. Garay S908 14th «¢ 
celed. * deliveri ° ue ing “i red proier yh A ed PR mB» imum 

tS ‘Soain);: Piet W. 

mm 

» 2696 16th et n@.. 
canceled, 

ed tal 
MM farce! Matto fone. *Frenah Em Daas. 

m.. canceled. diplomatic Atplometic 
j E: P Arfceman! at ae 

standine 4.4°370 nm cance! led. divi 6- 
matie ‘mmunite (Ttale) 

1 HARBER PRECINCT—None 
in no parking gone. canctie 

dip! omatic Lon usrity 
Percival. Australian 

EF Seng Frederick Sparks | 
§ cameeied dips Mag ed, divio- Funeral services will be held | 

; parked 7 a. m.- &t 10 a. m. Friday at the S. H.} 
pte ws gprasen Hines funeral home for Air 

race AW. parked Force Staff Sergt. Frederick D. 
_ Ttaltan ‘Embais y, Sparks, 25, of 

fatty 1, Spandielon, 103 Urell place 
um, ne. Burial will 

; be in Arlington 
Cemetery. 

Sergt. Sparks 
Byeaits died of . polio 

aeons (Aten. Sunday in the enna 

tina): Guillerme Ardones, 3014 Lesation Veterans’ Hos- 

Lincoln, 
st ne rked 1 alley 

after a 
diplomatie Parked in 
~ Astigueta. ? 

Dark n- 
- 10-day illness. . 

wees ed. aiplo: He had just | 
a): Rose M. completed a 30- Sergt. Sparks 

ne at. Alexandria. 
m.. opamned. emer- day leave here and had re-| 

3636 | Aeth at. Ow. ported for reassignment to Lin-: 
. cance niomatic i 

jon a (Turkey! : All Pahiin ~park he 355 by he ey te ee 
tur pil. nw. par native o ashington, | 

rone ' } 

(Ea pt: ” Sergt. Sparks graduated from) 
Trasaa ave } e conan yaot 3 Siplomatic 4tlington’s Washington and/| 

Jamenity inte): I Fos. 1303 | Lee High School in 1946. 
qaraet Maitan Bm doctor's tines ety Survivi ing are his wife, Con-| 

Tt ease Ema at inmamis, stance; an infant daughter, | 
arene Branch Michelle; his parents, Mr. and | 

a promas Pamunity (Argent inal: Mrs. Ernest W. P. Sparks; a sis- | 
®t, erpong., 5533 Potomac ave ®¥: ter, Marguerite, and two broth-| 
lomatic tmeiunity eer © ers, Douglas and Ernest. all of | 

2911 Connecticut ave. 8th st.. Arlington. : 

: § Tath 

' 

nw... 

in emergency no-parking gone. can clea. 3133 N, 
diplomatic Lyte UA spermany? a 

Melow. ° lomatie Crosthwait Rites in ao anton 
immunity ( 

Funeral services will be held’ 
. at 2 p. m. Friday in the Fort) 

Suis eataaiie teens Myer Chapel for Lieut. Stanley 
SIXTH PRECINCT—Norman A. Preud- W. Crosthwait, Jr., 29, who was'| 
re aan, canceled ind val so secure killed September 2 in an air-| 

ch. 8120 Cameron lane accident while on dut | 
Sliver Sprine. varked in no parkin P y 

ie warned. delivering large sum of/With the Air Force in Japan. 

VENTH PRECINCT—Marold Beeler Burial will be in Arlington 
1677 ist st. ar arked in no parking Cemetery. 

i Ne it 

S: Wernoa H Pine sion! Lieutenant Crosthwait. a vet- 
: edi A | our {a & 2s-mie sone can- Tan of seven years’ military, 
jomatie immunity (Great service, was on a return flight) 

EIGHTH PRECINCT—Woeei- Al-Pagin in a B-26 to Johnson Air Force 
800 Wood 4-6 

an gh OB im Bef Base when he was killed. Mgt aioe Ortons. 3°37 8 He is survived by his wife, 

‘Vineenta Margaret, and two sons, Mi- 
nw. chael and George. He also 

leaves his parents, Mr. and Mrs. | 
S. W. Crosthwait, Sr.. of 4205 | 
Sheridan st., a) 

ne 
canceled ‘dipiomatie + tmmunity 

(Colombio). 

nied 
13517 Athol 
92 ley. Warne 
ean Pierre 

ay. Oe par 

ee ' , 

“i. er ” 3826 chevy B. Saffell of 8904 Glenville rd., 
Chase b rkin 
a diplomatic double. NATO. Silver Spring. 
Pra ; Re lead. atl may 

eticut “ve 

ed within meter sone 

"Woo Dr. Fraser MacDonald 
i De | Dr. Fraser James MacDonald, 

Connecticut ave. nw.. st 90, father of District Coroner 
‘|A. Magruder MacDonald, died 
wed yesterday at Sibley Hos- 

‘| pital. 
Dr. MacDonald was born in 

| > aa wee and came to 
aa PRECINCT ar b ngton years ago. Be- 

“3 Ns ge be sieas fa fa hist re fore his retirement 25 years 
i aie cael som he was a yroseee gern and 

ms. el for many years Se- 
et standing 4 —y » wermee. curity Drug Store, 12th and H 
Sure, wi gy ith h st. Ys ‘ e li with his son at 5115 Gime insure ‘to| Lowell lane nw. 

—Adeloh ¥ es his son, he is sur- 

as-} 

Jaca ues 

| we ca a a a Th ved AP A %e ibe cep arms" dren Meco 
hter, An- 

7 Tee ry 
John Dale 

a 

piect of this suit 

cau 
tered herein on —y 
day. exclusive of 
legal noleers. 2 gg 
Gay — 
this a, otberw 

Juage A 
HARRY ye HU 
GARET J. UNG 

.CHAS. PATTON HENRY, Attorney 
th Sit. ; 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Piled September 23, 1954—Harry 
M. Hull, Clerk 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT 

Court for the owes of Colum- 
bia Richard f 
Piaintif. vs. Mai 4 G. Pu 
petendent. Civil Action No 

t 

. ordered that 
‘Mair G. Puffen- 

berger cause her appearance to be 
entered herein on of before the 
fortieth day. exclusive of Surdays 
and lega!] holidays. occurring after 

the day of the first publication of 
yy a. rwise the cause 

ded with @64 in care 

"Provided a copy of 
order be published once «a 
for three successive weeks 

in the Washington Law Reporter. 

‘Seal.) HARRY 
B. Bure 

t.30 Oc t.7,14 

HANSERD K. PRESLEY. Attorney 
pink wt NW. Wesbinston BC. 
UurTED STATES DISTRICT ¢ COURT 

a 

pia ; As 

of September 1984 
ered that the defendant 

will be pro 
3 of default. Provided. - copy 

this order be pudlished once 
week for three successive weeks 

the Washington Law Reporter 
nd WwW ston Post and 

7 

RGARET J UNGER 
puty Cier«. 

Bept .30.Oct.7.14 
ae 
BIDS AND PROPOSALS 6 

GOV. OF DIsT. o. COL., DEPT 
OF SA 

opos ns, 
and drawings obtainable. 

ithout charge, from Supervisor 
t > Bond . Procurement 

. Rm 499 Pa 
. re. NA. 8-6000. Ext 

a 28.29.30.Oct.1.2.4 

cov, OF. DIST. oF, COL, 

ALED PROPOSALS «1 SEA ED" PR POSALS iit be 
in - an , : 

read for furnish 
crete 
Med. Bidg.. D. 

forins and specns. 
ut charge, vey supe 
Bond » ten” a el 

sis. 

Cc. 
tel NA. b-6000, | 4 sono ext. 2378). 

SEALED BIDS IN ‘TRIPLICATE 
for alteration to air-condition- 

wil) _* received unti 
EST Oct. 14. 1954. in m 
5333 General Services Bldg. 19th 

nw. Washington. D. C.. 
ubliciy poases in Rm 
a8 material may 

Pubic Bulidings 
oni 304. Genera! Serv- 

PF sts. nw.. 
EXecutive 

Ext. 

BUSINESS SERVICE 9 

A. PIPELINE LEANERS for 
sewers sinks. drains. Best 

eau ae mical. efficient 
24-ho of eerv _s 

A DEPENDABLE 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

apartment 

architectural service: permits guar- 
ani 

Co. RA. 6-4208, 
CHES—Screening, 

service Esti- 
5 ee geared. 

par Seco 10 Rej0re day or night 
AAA Repairs and improve: 
ment Mer si. kinds, AP. 7-1154. _ 

ALL TYPES 

mis.. 

ing, roofing, siding. No down pay- 
ment. easy terms or dependable 
and expert A tegumeaa Cal TU. 
3-6578, Tri-State 

ef home waprovtenee ts, 

TV REPAIRS.PREE ESTIMATE. 
oar or might service, reas. rates. 

work, parts and labor guaran- 
teed 1 year. WE ALSO SPECIAL- 

.__ TA. 9-9992. 

+ gy finish peint- 
ing. Free est. 

"= bw A painting andr 

wy tn. a able work. Call 
now for estimate, LU. Patcye 

. identification : 

gger last Saune guesr. 
ward $10. - 

CAT—Gray and while strip@i. male; 
vic. of Parkwood; child's pet. 

CAy—Maleera a rin 555 tufts 
behind uerers 
worth aa 9/25. 

_war . 2-A416 
AT—VYellow. with freckled mouth: 
aiteread male; “Tafly’; Chevy 

iel reddish ts ten. 2 tt; 
“6 answers to nome of * 

vie chever hea Sout ** - A 

or precinct. 

i Reward “9 

<T WATCH Gold Led 
Le ween 1 - st; & Mt. Pieasant 
carline. ward AD. 4-4 

TOA 
vicinity WO &o 

er or home 

ght tan, some blect 
ears and nose. found 
ney B ch & Siisgo. 

broken harness. J "9-2408 

—~Avail or seneral 
ta sales 

N, 10. 2094 after 7 
Remooeiine and 

ork 
ress 

done at home. JU. ‘ 4780 
FLOOR sanding and Anishine 

uaranteed 

feabenaible Yor" anv 
doors incutred by any other than 

MRS MARY B. RAvis D 

PATENT | ma ak anree. : 
rne 

SHILIPTNoO ei wala Wien at a. 
ine ~ me se ai , 
RE 1748 

TRANeL ATION sane) ae, GM 
Dr =4 Coun Ave _Ex 
TYPING — Manuscripis_ ss 
ence stencils. envelopes. S7's. ete 

’ urs sine care re and t+ tray 
service Ist Boor: rt vate: $125 

month . RE 
sive room Tr r all salary 

in exchange for care of 3 achool- 
ase children: roar oniy. JO. 
8-6923. peters 
COLORED TS 

OTS he 
zou rth ac T ACH. “AIR iN 

£ ® Announcer m 
ica’s finést eine with jebe guar- 

_anteed. Ca!) Pathfinder, ME. 8-5755 

courses. 
day ‘ 

(NA. Rcachiitinie 

Leak Shorthand 

TYPING IN "6 WEEKS 
SPEEDWRITING 

Accredited ABC Pencil Shorthand 
Jobs Waiting—Craduates Placed 

EDWRITING 8 ONLY 

SPEEDWRITING SCHOOL 
1406 G St nw “aT 3-2086 

WODERN TRAINING in beauty cul- 
ture: all subjects taught: approved 
for GI trainine: ; 

Y COL- 
1-768 

/ES—Inquire NA. 82340 

shorthand. bookkeeping. 
anagement. Comptometer. In- 

nsive -Oeareee, G.l. approved. 
Sis SCHOOL, est. -y yrs. cor. 
. = > Se 

Secretarial Training 
(COLORED-WHITE) 

. Intensive courses for begin- 
ners and advanced «etudents. Pre- 

for Government or private 

RK-TYPIST 
AND AND TYPING 
AL, BHORTHAND 
-UP COURSES 

Certificate awarded, tree place- 
ment Enroll now for October 
ciassee Write. phone or visit 

NATIONAL BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Victor Bide he & Ete NW. 

STENOTYPE machine Shorthand: 
0-300 words per min. Free steno- 
type magne. TEMPLE SCHOOL 

NTS. pew classes. 
intensive courses in Typing. and 

for home nat. Earn « 
an ace ited achool, | 

ACCOUNTANT 
A 

3 6 3» yrs. 
’ DI 

7! clerk. seme “typing gees 
tu 

Executive secy corres. on... 
no shorthand 330 

asensonaat i8 yrs.. wk. 45 
Re ay ge a ee 

shift, 50 
Fu e “tne rks 26.0 
Pint shed Carpenter (Cabinet 

xp.) $80-890 wk, 

ENGINEERING, SCIENTIFIC 
Research analyst (PRD.) 

Civil = 
seas. 
ar report ‘erther (guided 
missiie 

Elec: renic design and me 
lytical e 

Tech wrier “Mnttary elec- 
tronic eguip 8.0. 

Electronic purchasing eX. 
peditor 

Power Engr “(ME or BE) de- 
sign. constr... or oper. exp. 
Py) . Power Piant.. 8.0. 

Acoustica Ens Physics— 
noise trouble shooting and 

exp, 
‘BGCHE) waste 

sal and water puri- 
fication exp 6.0 

ar. a ekeres some tgs 

wk. UD 

NATIONAL EMPLY. SERVICE 
3108 16th St. NW. EX. 3-7270 

ACCOUNTANTS 
Outside i 
Trainee. eee $e 

Rand ** ** 

open 

‘1s 
m. clk. exp. (no transcript) $225 

Painters. inside manen $66 

$5000 

ATLAS AG'CY, RE. 7-5767 
~1i20_New York Ave. NW. Rm. 506 

ADJUSTER 
i 

Young man over 2). Permanent 
position with national finance 

organization to train for @ man- 

agers position. 
» « GROUP INSURANCE 

« HOSPITALIZATION 

« « RETIREMENT PLAN 

» « GOOD SALARY TO START 

. PERIODIC INCREASES 

. CAR FURNISHED 

.» EXPENSES PAID 

APPL‘ PERSON 

Consumers 
Credit Service 
8513 GEORGIA AVE. 
SILVER SPRING, MD. 

3317 Rhode Island Ave. 
MT. RAINIER, MD. 

Ar chitectural Draitsm an 
periee ced mmercial, 

bnewiledee ~ buildin 

. : analy personne 
Cafritza Co... 1420 K . nf 

corporation y 
small pheto and givin 
‘ . education 

— 
and | S276 per 

_ Box 674 Wash. Post-T 4. 

; with larce Not over 25 Rng Bh A 

o 

Attendant—Self-Service Laundry 

Hours 12 te 8:30 p.m. Apply Bar- 
don Self Service Leundries. iInr., 
610 Penna. ave. s¢.. 2 to 3 Priday. 
October 1. 

AUTO | PARTS CLERK — White  26- 
m a fu- 

ine sal. $240 
sonnel Div 
BU LTANTS. IN 

AUTO RADIO MAN 
for all-round radio work in one 
of Washington's largest. cleanest 

and commission. 

group hospitalization 

: © sobe 

aokearey references, Apply in per- 

MR JACK BARBER. SER MOR 

Emerson & Orme (Buick) 
7th and M sts. NW 

AUTOMOBILE w - ane 
lenced. beth day and night 

for Chevrolet: $'» days: ; 
ary. paid vacation. Must be honest 

Chevro! let Co. 
eee 

Buick repairs preterred, 

rring conditions 7 
employe benefits. See 

» 

TEMPLE MOTOR CO, 
1914 DIAGONAL RD. ale 

ve Lew 
car dealer needs a good | hard hit- 
ting salesman. Auto experience not 
+ Excelient com 

strator furnished. 
Conpens benefits. See Mr. Davu 
27to 4PM. 7530 Georgia aye. hy 
vow «a a —. Wases. 

SXRER Pesto €xp OK ts 3a0 
ABBEY PERSONNEL. 609 i4th nw, 

BAKER 
Colored or white, benchman. S&S O 

’ iwhite), bonus & 850 
-p ‘col.) $45 

sik finisher {col.' . 
ps 00] presser ‘co).) 

Silk and wool presser (col.) 

© lic 

Col arr ic ANTS 
EMPLY. SERVICE 

“719 con ST. NW. 2D FL. 

- BANK TELLER 

e With experience: pleasant work!r as 
condit loan hospitalization. insu 
enc re retirement and other employe 

ce 

9th ne a Sis NW. 

BARBER—Good eady Saturday 
barber can meke eit o § 
mo Pull IPS BAR 
heat Md. LO. 

fh —Bteady 
mission. 437 oh st av. Bx. 
BARBER —Steady or 
estville Barber Shop. Oe eo 
Pike. Md 
BARBERS WANTED. | hew shop do- 

business in shop- 
3711 Newark st 

9792 to Peoples Drug Store. 

aos Son resale. 

enning rd. LU. 2-98 
\ehie Por iaiurday. $17 oe 

U. 9-95; 

vo Slored. 

ste * 
aK rst cla arver 

shop, must be oleae and ‘saber, Call 

BOY Calgred TH. for grocery are 

BOYS — MEN—VETS 
bs) jpmediately, to leave for re 
ca r mos.. and return 
ciait ahennaitin group Fraining 
transp 

sor P > 6 Dm, 

SUPERINTENDENT 
Preferably with experience in an 
air-conditioned office bide. Must 
be licensed. industrious and 

le to furnish food + gy 

insurance ae 
opportunity 

right’ man. Box M-149. 

R wanted . 10r hish-class 

N NOW STARTING BEST anal 
if ron ¥ ualify. We 

instruct for the reest companies 

oac a Randolph 
ais Subdivision. "Rockville, 

r ¥ on i. Brookland Ustates. 

rete peiy BAS Bulg 
st iicres 

CAREER 

OPPORTUNITIES 

MEN, 19-30 

mist school craduate with 
additional electrical or 
electron ic of echanica 
train 

or 
Electropic Digital Computer 

Electronic Time Equipment 

Pall YB paid wht while 

thes eine 
cept Bal Sel. buns ‘poll: 

IBM 
ouiti is a Ri Tor 

8-218 
ang 5 for 

Age 21 te 40. For night duty. 11 
m. w 7 a. i Bnowledge of trp- 

ne pecessary al great 5 ee 
empiove benefits 
omeie t. 

Gitatonne HOTEL 
CONN. AVE. & DeSALES ST. 

ag ag eh tt aoe 
typing 

Ss 

With small loan hey” - 
— a Good Ad 

Pany 
lent ‘teture oie old established 

Phort-order cooks. relief cook, 

LLOYDS EMPL. SERVICE 

DESIGNERS 
DRAFTSMEN 

ELECTRICAL 
MECHANICAL 

Interesting assignments 
in the design of elec- 
tronic and mechanical 
equipment. Advance 
ment limited solely by 
individual] initiative and 
ability. 

APPLY IN PERSON 

8 AM TO 4 PM. 

MELPAR, INC. 

440 SWANN AVE. 

AT JEFFERSON DAVIS HWY. 

ALEXANDRIA. VA. 

DRAFTSMEN 
Two to three years ex- 
perience in the electri- 
al or thechanical field. 
Samples required. Ex- 
elient salary and em- 

ploye benelits. 

CORVEY 
ENGINEERING CO. 

ME. 8-6573 

DRIVE E—(White). ° on  . reo. 
guar : Pee heul., @c- 

5am pains Tab ored ior wholesale 
cry Geanine plant Bean Cleaners. 
612 

an ww Dp i. a 
knows both. Apviy Univ ersity colfees 
ers. 7422 Baltimore Ave., 
Park. WA. 7-140. 

ELECTRONIC 
TECHNICIANS 

Assembly of experimental eleciron- 
ic equipment. Previous industrial 
or military service experience nec- 

essary. 

rts 4 be FERSOS 
o+?P. 

MELPAR, INC. 
4 wAy b Ay 

‘AT JEF vis HWY. 
A 

st aa top 

must have transp. White 
. 2-81 

rch RNITU ERS—Only those 
with highest references considered. 
Local work. Men selected must be 
able to sell themselves to prospet- 

. 92-9478 
white. aornne. ood 

Sun. off ‘Ss 
URANT, 7756 “a ave. 

3 representation for 

imum turnover basis. 
Write fully first instance. Excel- 
lent opportunity for enterprising 

‘LYNCH AND REODES 

273-277 MONTGOMERY AVE. 
BALA CYNWY 

ahi le eat By bank ned oud expe ne il 

Washin agen J. 2 b. 2-03 

il time. Ma 

ent pos 
color perception 
ww Ink Co., Inc 

MACHINISTS 

TOOL MAKERS 

COMBINATION 
WELDERS 

h 
Capitol 

TURRET LATHE 
MACHINISTS 

SHEET METAL 
MECHANICS 

APPLY 
830 A.M. TOS P.M 

Proof ef Citizenship «Required 

ENGINEERING & RESEARCH 

Riverdale, Md. WA. 17-4444. 

MACHINISTS 

MAINTENANCE 
horetiy cupestenesd & ol! & sds 

le. between 21-28 

fa, Sige, eben” education, 
. Uen saa 

AP. 7.2800 
tp. for health club. Call 
ween 7-9 Dp. m. 

MECHANICS 
y~) epee Sere reliabie 

ave., Sve. Bil 

sed = Fou 

Many 
appoint- 

ann ave. 

all Cyclone 

ta “can Fail 
. & 7992. for 

ANGER 
Ft a F of national 

Apply Box ek Post. 

ational association. 
ay working conditions: 5- 
Gay. 37%e-hr. week: paid vacation. 

hespstalientive Salary $160 
. 32-1675. 

$3 - $240 mo. 
rocnnel Serv. 

i -1280 

gears. Palle church " 

A. 7 

MAN-—Must have some experience 
in retail —R—\s sales 
nee. oreke age. experience and sa!- 

ted. Write Box M-117. 

— Journeyman s.\eady 
? tor reliable man. 
450) ar. Annapo- 

*- 5142 
—$4 

I EMPLO kyr SERVICE 

i ~ WOOL 
Por small cleaning plant: experi. 

ced = oun! uy and P production 
op weekly salary: re required, 

Lio sate : 
PRESSER 

Good hours end working cond. 
yeas cor ex ++ Ba" only 

*, -9010 
With some ex- 

8530 Con, srecery ‘ehecker. Apply 

PRODUCE MAN __ 
Thoroughly Spermnces oniy need 
apply: f- oa... 

PERSON 

Shirley Food Stores Office 
4 AF AVE 
A VA 

"PROPERTY M ANAGER” 
Pesition as ascistant 

one of the city’s larcest 

educational back und. K 
sg -- Roni to 
office activities ( desirsbie In pre 
ya bie but bol 
ssen is excellent 

porte iy as good starting sab. 
any ploye ne 
¥ PERSONNE, OFFICE 

CAFRITZ CO. e« 
1 K St. NW 

— Mount Rainier 

? acation 

with pay plus commission. Andy's, 
2801 123y st 

RENTAL MANAGERS 
gard » 

——— <2 

Por 450-unit 
ments vicinity 
Alabama 

and tenant relation poli les N 
sponsibilities for rent coll 
maintenance. Reply by letter. stat- 
ing Ne ge jons., ‘ite of the fam- 

one mober f 
eh, for interview WAVE 
A .. 2601 TUNLAW 

OAD 

r elderly man with sales 

ays or mare per 
TERY 

Dio CO. 4309 W ides 
ROUTE ATES AN 

Married. must be willing to work 
' gales exveri- 

necessary 

ygrenteed salary while training. 
bo req 

c 
og Hane e,! Ty tang 111) 

go SALESMAN 

for established coffee and grocery 

earn 
vepeumee’. aged furnishes car 
nd expenses. Man must be married 
and 26 to 40 years "ol aan in good 
healt bh end have good past em- 
Ployment K 
COF 

fee. Personne! Dis ; 
AGEMENT CONSULTANTS. INC. 

SALPSMAN: $500 7 mo. and comm. 
uneer 40, with 

BOYD'S—COR. G & 12 
eae a 

ALES MAN— Experienced. Warried 
age 25-35. To sell long established 
regular customers. estaurants. 
noses a.  aeene end rod- 

ie, op- 
portunity for “Tntelt at. on res- 
sive salesman. Box 148, Post. 

mT ed’  Gecurity 
he of 

college 

par time. — 
carnings, Apply i 

nd outside 
selling. excellent oppertun ty for 

qualify: unusually fine 
denefits. oer 
tien. promot ion 

App! 

jobs in varied fields 

LLOYDS EMPL. SERVICE 

pre elie 
ent oer A who 

mteiligenes. who does 
ara work nd 

‘Call ‘ve 

ICE AD} USTOR — 
A. service adjustor 

perienc eeded 
Lae able aa 

NA 
ust be first ay all-around man. 
‘OO N hg 4626 

riington 

CLERK 

Fae ag of , Government shipping 
omme 

Ss and a Mine reight "Pe 
-., lary specications 

Position otters oppert unity for ade . 
c a —— nL working con- 

Veh Po TRA" 
MELPAR, INC. 

OCEVISION TEN 
Due to expansion we need 4 
men—l] call back specialist and 
3 new call men. Have our own 
transportation. Interested ia 
technical school graduates. 
not telephone, please come in, 

MAYFLOWER TV SERV. 
1146 17th 18 ao 

to work ae “soir. 

Young man, bkkpr. dept 

BETTY ENIGHT 
1311 GO ST. NW 

~~ TYPIST—MALE 
Tmanent sition. S-day, 4@Oe« 

r week. pleasant vores con- 
ditions. liberal discount on Re 
chases, insurance and hospite 
tion plen, re 
2 Tu 
office. 629 Lith 

workin 

epee ee 

afters mms preferred: 
y Thursday” 

THE PLAYHOUS SE 
_ 1th Bt. Between N.Y. an ~ 

“WRITER $6000 
Piua know! of production; fer 
trade assoc: un ~ i 

ELDS AGE EX. 3.2 

.720_ Sheraton Bids. 71114) ke 

YOUNG MAN 
time appointment maker 

to werk in otfies af at 

mais preferred but not essential; 
good salary For interview ca 

eh. 73-1213 

YOUNG MAN 
~ work in mens formal wear 

ERTIN MANNING 
733 12th St. NW. 

“YOUNG MAN WANTED 
ine insurance co. has post- 

ns open, selling and collecting 
mn Alex. and nearby community. 

? 

an! salary. plus bonus. . Call 
KI 9.4033 to arrange for fmter- 

~ YOUNG MEN _ 
18 TO 25 

High school ard college eraduates 
to be trained for sales Work With 
one of Washington’« largest sta- 
tionery ana office equipment co com- 
panies. Excelent oppertunities for 
advancemen@® with many emplore 
benefits for roung men interested 
in & permanent position. 

CALL te APPOINTMENT 
J. MILLIKEN 

NA. 8-418] 

“_ RLES G. STOTT CO. 
S10 N. Y. AVE. NW. 

EMPLOYED MEN = 
Barn 83 weekly between now 
Christmas in 15 blirs 

oF nt 
OP PORT 
while you 

m. at Be i 
1? 4805 Goodell oF Bethesds, 

COMPUTERS | WITH EXP 
sion compyt ation n 

ee [orn for field parties 
civil engineering office Al 
ancria Phone KI 
Gays bet. 9 and 6 f j 

OPE NINGS FOR YOUNG 
White, part or full time 3339 
Gena. ave. nw Friday, 

‘STANDARD COFFEE CO. 
Has openines for 3) salesmen 

hite. 25 to 

than average *arn nes 

shed. preference civea 
sold magazines, 

GOODYEAR 

AIRCRAFT 

OPPORTUNITIES 

TO 

7 ~ foe Tray er ENG 7 

EXPER Fay ee NGINE ERS 

et and Tt NE EVELOPMENT 
of aircraft and aitréraft 

components. Desten of 
electrical and electronie 

systems and. installations, 

RESEARCH and DEVELOPMENT 
of 

Missiles electronie and 
electronie aystems. micro- 

wave. antennas. end new 
special devices. 

RESEARCH and DEVELOPMENT 

IN 

MECHANI CAL FIET 

. TELD 

METALLURGISTS 

MNPERIENCED IN TRANSIT 

HEAT FLOW 

Openines aleo exist for 

personne! with ability and 
experience in = technical 

writing of flight end main- 
tenance handbooks. 

INDY ISTRI t ENG 

GINEERS 

FOR TIME AND M 

STUDY 

SALARY POSITIONS WITH 

LIBERAL EMPLOYE BENEFITS 

Write to Salary Personnel 

Department. giving your 

qualifications Or requesting 
a5 application form. 

GOODYEAR 
AIRCRAFT 
CORP. 

1210 MASSILLON ROAD 

AKRON 15, OHIO 

“+ 
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clean, tastefully furn. gar- 
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rse store 
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attractive pingie and 2-room suites 

. it. in- 

BETHESDA. MD.—Charming 
brick colonial. on level. fenced lo 

lst floor: 
20.850. Assume 4% 

LEGUM & GERBER. EM. 2 9900. 
RETHESDA—3 
brick ram 

Be 

operators. 

mnis ave. o 
... DANIEL, ae i i white-shingle bun 

e at ich Vv ristol ave. off 
Give me your t 
4-5907 

th 
slow at 

NON-VET SPECIAL 
Laree corner lot. 3 bedrms 
fireplace. full basement Wi! 

tory. Open daily 1) to 6. OL. 9-* 
PRICE $12,700 

, | “T? 

GI—NO CASH DOWN 
3- ‘BEDROOM BRICK RAMBLER 

this is ig. in us 

“KENSINGTON OL No cas ~ or set- 
*| Ue bedro basement 

; mo $13,500 

F Attached garaze. Nice Heys. LO. 5-3434. OL. 7-9037 

RALPH D COHN 4400 Bik. i. A ve. NW. P fot. ‘Owner is leaving town | KENSINGTON—Capitol View Park 

we suet | ONLY $795 DN, | tibiae "stes on. £1:| fullname: “completely redecorate 
$750 ‘DOWN WILL TAKE TRADE 

BETHESDA—4 blocks to Edgemoor | oe and out, ige. level lot. Cony 
Tennis a0 ft © schools and transp. $13,950. JU. | 

This beautiful detached heme con; 

es he full be li b 7 iL hea oat 

th Staite Staaeee me 
s.. entrance hall 3 

club. Custom-built 
i al 5- 7024 a aeeeere Realty Co. Inc), 

ry Act fast. call 

auto heat 

roars mn large 
om. 7 _JU. 7-5350 
twin -tized bedrms.. 

_s "ts i” smt.. oy sone and ‘deiachea earn ORED—WOODRIDGE 
ready 

rm., 
led b : ~ 

por rch. 3 fireplaces. LANGLEY PARK 
tially. finished built-in SILVER SPRING 
aracg A very attractive brick rambler | 

ed home arr df 2 a Bl en pana bare ® ard hw D. wens. 
ransp 

with 3 bedrooms, large living room | 

and Por 
awe call Mrs. Jackson. iY 

kitchen 

Row brick. 9 rooms, 3 batly, 3- 
story, furnished: $1000 down, nw. 
$16,000 ist trust: 4 apts 

8-1 HA 
MODERN 2-FA 

3D AND GALLATIN 8TS 

ONLY $1500 DOWN 
Attr. mod. Colonial brk.:; ae as 2 

a 

erms 

garage Easy monthly notes. N. 4-4675. BLITZ & CO.. 

all senvenssnees Mr. Bressler OFFICE SPACE 
DOCTOR OR DENTIST 

‘ 
7 ca 

4 rth, fivt aa quarters 
Ta fr, Mebane. N “., “Tel. 

FOR SALE oF lease. both sides of 
all 

° storage space and) » Park: ( is 
vic. 14th & H Baltimore City’s only waterfront 

park. visited annually by over 
500 7-day x 000 peop ice 

MANWA living quarters; ideal location 
2-2331 restaurant-tavern. also bait-ta 

ho competition. eh or taxes. al 
siot machines: in fee: lib- 
eral wee owner ot 

Route 2. Pasa- 995 Phelps, | Bo 

1Sth ST. NW. _|oners 
(In Heart of the Financia) District) | CC 

MODERN 

AIR-CONDITIONED 
FLEVATOR BI rrr DI 

WS hbed/ ING 

SPRIN 
IDEAL "LOCATION 

Across from Holy Name Academ 
and 1 blo =. 8: 
and Church 
reception hali. 
fireplace, 

3 rms.. 
entrance ~ 
vard; $60 

Nea 
MR of “tp t AD or rm 

plenty of closet space: 
and screene porc Owner | 

wn. must sell. Call JU. | 
j 

Lorre. co 
LUT 

SILVER SPRING 
$00 DOWN—GI 

6.500-—Spacious. colonial home 
in very convenient location for 
achools an transportation vue: 
pletely redecorated. -f%. liv 

HT 
au- 

ring thiv pay nt. 
$78. To inspect call Mr pct innis, 
nA 8-5000 Eves TU. ~2388 

( a RB) 

PREDERICK W. BERENS SALES 
NEA ST. JOHN'’S—Brick ~ en" 
sible home on well-landscaped | 
This home features liv 
rate din. rm.. kit 

2 spacious bedrms 

porch. full bsmt 
WwW co 11158 

Md. 

as been 
inside and 

REPT 

th 
this ak, $27.950. 
home on level 300 ft. tree- shaded 
lot with beautiful Gower garden 

, R 

x — CO., OL. 2-3250; eves. OL. 
en or - 

aN ake the ho home you are now buy- 

IST NATL. REALTY 
BE. 7-353). Call day. nite & Sup 

RADLEY BLYD. —- This lovely 
in W cor 

COLORED—NE. 

$500 DOWN 

7-ROOM 

Silver Spring. 
9:30 p.m 

ull | 
br a~g . ae By to | 

‘or quic . 
ill go GI : ' 

OLMEAD Realtor 
ore JU. 9-6200 TILL, 9 me | 

NORTHWOOD - ~Very desirable 2) 
brick rambler on nice 

living room with! 
porch and i . ra dining room, 

rege. Can be purcha ished rec. room, 
a r | -m .. quiet neighborhood, close to schoo! 

Pull phnemant | ’ RAHAM & CO 
ons bath: ga-| VU. 5-6010 

one terrace. | 

Approximately $00 sq. #t. 
office space 

Tiled” basem 
pene. fenced sare.) 

i} and see it 
with maid's room 
rage. porch, 
Close to schools and 

outside exit 
Ca Cc 

BRICK Beautifully Contenes | 
* oh 

Rent. $150 
arrange to 

B. F. SAUL CO. 
$25 15th St. NW NA. 8-2100 
eae es_00080 OOOO en 

BUSINESS PROP. RENT 47 

W ROOM & SHO 
Attractive building. 5000 ea. ft 
on ground fleor pilus 2000 ag. ft 
storage and parking for 70 cars 
on roof +e Ave. SE. 
Reasonable rer 

including utilities. Will 

sult tenant 

WEINBERG & BUSH, INC. 
7O7 HW St. NW NA &8-5500 

opine stor 2 DA 

aon” 

SILVER SHIN MD. 
8517 GEORGIA AVE. 
Que-story storeroom, approx. 

oe . 

The Wash. i & Trust 
Rental Dept. 

600 F ST. NW.—NA,. 8-3440 
ATTRACTIVE «px oe “well located in 
Clarendon Sectio In addition to 
estore is “well 
office and display. 

ft. on leat oo“ 
tus full basement, 
ke . 4 A! FE 

ealtors L. 7-Bat 

3145 Mt. Pleasant NW- 
SOUTH 8T OM, 
1216-18 i4TH S ST. NW. 

STOR 
The Wash. 

Rental Dept. 

900 F ST. NW.—NA. 8.3440 

1012 14TH ST. NW. 
fal a 
tates DI. 

EROOM. 875 
Loan & Trust 

air-conditioned. beauti- 

On, income pre 
an a.: 
es 

2D 

ACCE 
Solidete your ist peed 2 
evar 

cage: 
Besethie cost: 

ment approved 
refinancing at the lowest 

gay payments 

co\ ering | SeONTI 

psc 
ae S Heetatil elt for Fa pur 

oitions j Vv rats 

911 MB YORE fo? nw 

S| Beautiful decorated clean hike new 
u 

unit br . 
s. (2 furnished, 2 unfurnished) 

ood return. Easy terms. 
ARLEN ITO REALTY CO. INC. 

street. B 

sist 7G rises 

transporta- 
7-0900 ‘til 9 p. m.| 
ENS. INC., 

" SEMIDETAC HED BRICK 
.Y 3.500 

s7 00 wr’ To Gt 

baemt shaded 

garbage disposal 
storm windows. Convenient 
. Se peer = Cox, 

fire- 

ARK — Beaut 
spcqecttioned. bedrooms a 
50-[t ving room. 
CAPITOL ~ Perfec 
modeled. air-conditioned. : 
house, $27.950 
ALSO PINE CORNER income 
Property: rare bargain. 817.750: 
excellent term 
ow TA \L AREA—Artisti- 
cally remodeled studios and apts 
wonderful income — ve u 
CHEVY CH - 
mew tiled baths. come etely 

8.500. aunas 

Brown Nantgpees Re 

he he cae are see tol ber 

tor, } a Ab rath eae ee 

~~ GEORGETOWN 
UNDER $25,000 

A a a per: 3 bedrms 
cious liv good 
plumbing: full ‘bamt.: patio: 
financing. Exclusive 

CHATEL 
DE. 2-1137 ag 

GEORGETOWN 
FIRST TIME OFFERED 

manter e brick residence 
of Wisconsin. Spacious 

first floor excellent for oa 

Te- 
amily 

rounds. 2 be 

easy 

JOHN R. DE SIBOUR & 
co. 5-1130 

Eves. Mrs. Arnold. OO. 45-4662 

trust. § 
whee . dn. 
MR 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co. 

aay hess HOUSE 

Rite nts oe 
scons Bae 

bargain! pena ached 

4 BEDROO MS. 

° 
ee: price only 13 Oo Call Mr 

Melntesh: = + eves. and 
Sunday. AD 

A, "SMITH ya 
Tih o. NW 

COLORED $195 DOWN 
Vac.—Nr. Fla. Ave. Market 

sbath: arece d. real bersain. 

ee 
Good News Travels Fast 

ONLY $395 DOWN 

=| BI 
SEM 

apts.: concrete frt. pch.. 
hs. Fr bsm 

b.-w.h.: deep lot 
ENTERPRIS 

1| TA. 39-7760, EX. 3-3400, RA. ‘ 

lL NO DOWN SAYENT 
IDETACHED 2 BR 

Go by 1920 4th st e. 4% nd _. 
A, at this unusually nice tapestrs 
brick with full basement. built-in 

; ‘ rc 
e break 

Call 
EALTY 

$750 DOWN 
Colonial row brick in se., 6 rooms, 

"excellent commdition ) 
E REA 7s 

| 
7 
"| 

i 

CHASE. MD. 
brick. 5 years old. in excell ent con- 
dition: contains 4 

ths, unusual *6- ft 

porc Priced f t 
Call Mr. J ‘Harris. AD. a 

CHEV ¥ 

1326 ‘Tetamily, how ave. 

gear brick” garage. oli 
heat; priced right. :; 

John D. Neumann Prop., 
27 iSth St. NW. 

LOR 

| MONTHLY P AYMENTS LIKE R 
6 rooms. beautiful hardwood floors. 
newly papered and painted: all! 

i ee kitehen: 

VEST. CO. il 3.5307 
CORED ANAN 8T. NW. 

2 KITCHENS 
2 BATHS 

EASY TERMS 
Row brick. 8 soome, Ge hal) 
asement entrances. -wh 
xcellent condor ition VA "AN 

USIVE 

Walker & ‘Dunlop, oR 
1200 15th St. NW. CO. 5-0222_ 

colon w RIDGE 

4755 earnine 

al be buy 

Levely 20° 
ef! cond, ge 

satis iy Gite 
Gia hw sy 

ay RY eae 

wee Ses 
STs. NW. 

qe. 2-stor? paingic 

MIKE COUGHLIN—JO. 8.4446 

. gas h.-wh., very clean. 

WA 

CASH—NEARBY MD. HOMES 

eash . your property. 
eS, Gar 

CASH 
Fast 
ne 

in nearvy 

Have Sit 

av ot 

ILL SELL YOUR HOME ON 

‘ or 

Riis & Co. 

nt porch 
OL 6-8657 

te BUY 65 

oR 

R YOUR HONE 
action ——7re9 appraisal. ho 

aeed Someta. | TOWN &. We 
7 AOS 

for your home 
us now for top 

xO 
e 
ad. Call 

2 or 3- rm. house 
nearby Md. SE. ore. 
fst Mrs Cox. L 

1268 
. Woodridge 

a nse eat ae ene 

SUBURBAN HOMES 

We have Ye Ae of 

ol aatan @ fair ae 

ndvantace By in iy ey _ 

x Bunday, We’ will in- 
roperty and ain’ financing tor" 

Phone ™ 6-7244. TE, 6-7344 
AL BAKER & SON, 
116 B &t. Asaph &t.. Alex.. Ve. 

pat 

CHASE, MD.—We re- | 
decorating this lovely white ‘fame 
Du mbing 

rooms. 
kitchen $30. 500 M mmimibendal 

colonial, featuring "larce 
n. 

BALTY CO., OL. 2-7735, 

— attrac- 
tive home coded lot 
has step- toun vine. rm.. Sinine 
rm.. kitchen and breakfast room. 

baths and a 
. li Wo 

l WwW. HH. 
& CoO. ING.. ‘Chevy Chase. 

¥ cma MD. 816.500 
PROVED 

6-room. room seeme| 
Westbrook Bebo! ares 
SUBURBA EM 

I 
cur _—~Custom- built | 
stone and. brick center “hall ho 
with living 
en. Gen and 

bed 

Laree 
me. 

ning rm.. kitch 

' Btairs to jarge attic. Recre- 
ation rm., built-in ga , oe 
£300" and ry features wo 

19 EDW.H Orns 
: = Cc Che vy Chase. 

CHEVY CHASE — Charming whi'e 
brick Cape Cod in new-house con- 
dition. Has a 16x30-ft. living room- 
dining room combination, 

room and baht on Ist floor: 2 bed- 
on 2d floor 
oS ‘ 

87. 
0 

phone Mrs. Palic, DE. 2-8 

SOM 
Colonial, very convenient toe shop- 
ping and transportation yet 
cated in a quiet area. Red wey 
with 3 bedrooms, 21. baths. un- 
usually attractive nes Hoy kiteh- ‘ 
en. pine-pane eation room 
beautifully decorated | “Thesushout 
Large lot. Priced right. Evenings 
telephone Mrs. Pollock, EM. 2-0032 

Brick, Cape 
Has nits "on 
: yecyocess me, atk on first 

bedrooms and th on second 
nie erenarte is a good buy 
good neighborhood Brenines Ne 
phone Mrs. Ottinger. EM. 2-0356. 

ing house tn 

Attractive white 

(Realtors) 
rs of 

ring Valley 
ve. , . 2° 

OAKVIEW 
SILVER SPRING 

Exceptionally nice Colonial with 3 
large bedrooms, living room with 
fireplace and Built-in bookshelves 

separate diming room. kitchen . h 

dinette. full basement. porch, storm 

window $. fenced lot Tice. 

rhe HOLMEAD Realtor 
JU. 9-6200 TIL 

A “Cor TRY. Bi1.- 
950 Situated on 1 acre lot. Trees 
field stone and 
bed 1% —. 

dining rm. comb., 

E. F. BLAN Rea 
8435 Ga a e.. Sil Spritz 

_.§-8500 *t)) 10 
SILVER : SPRING eu Four Cor- 
ners $14,950 3-bedroom 
ram bert fireplace. j 
basement. level f 

to _pud! ic 

TUR 6 5555 ti) 9 p.m 
vER SPRING- “clos In 
CLOSING COST—GI 

a usual closing cost. no down 
yment to veterans for this beau- 

e bedrms.. 
separate din 

JHARD ion bal 

ver 

rec. | 

MR. GI 
40-FT. RAMBLER 
NO CASH DOWN 
3 bedra ALL-BRICK: full bem' 
7 | a , ,: sy ix 

‘ Sad 

e¢ 

m 

Directions 
Ardennes rd.. turt 
ue e until Halsey rd ! 

enry rd... right until mode) 
nm 2 till dark -00639. 

hI 

bed- | 

~Brand new Georgian | 

r 
rage. Act quickly here. 

EA , OL 
3 schoolt she ping and transp. Head | 

~ ROCK “CREEK” HILLS — approved | 
To those who can afford home 
in the $39.000 to 
this lovely 
spection 

ac aa 
down 

oan: on 

Tak A AR pretty | brick 
Cape Cod under t tall oaks. 2 bed. 

pius space for 2 more up 
size living rm. With fire- 

lace and doorway to side porch 
ining room, kitchen. full bsmt 

with paneled rec. room. Owner 

anxious 

$16,950. 
Out 
tral, 
Call 
REALT ie Sie 

‘TAKOMA PARK—$15.500_— 
house or large residence: 

lin me So 

yaew. 

approx. ™% acre 
home in a refined area 

GHT 
Open "till 9 

0 down payment 

larg 
aoe JU. 9-6440 tt | 

co. 

‘ n ’ é 
FHA pooreree- COUNTY 
MENT. INC JU. He 

JU. 5-8505 

SILVER SPRING ~ 
$15,950 

Brick, close in: corner lot. 3 bed- 
living room. dining room = 
full ‘basement: immacul ate ne: 

condition: good f bedrm ist 

FRANK L. HEWITT CO. 

eves 

rieht on Jackson 
-1900 

me 

BAINU WM. 

room ing 

"balance wike 
BEERS 

"| $13.00 

8487 Fenton Bt JU. 5-8900' BROS. dh 

BETHESDA 

Much Less Than Cost 
This t¢ not just another house. Starting with a basically 

sound brick and redwood contemporary ranch-style de- 

sign, the owner's ingenuity, artistry and care has 

transformed it into a most desirable and livable home 

To its original approximately 1500 square feet, 3-bed- 

room, 2-bath. 1 level Goor-plan have edded a jalousie 

screened porch and an attractive detached area that 

can be studio, workshop, playroom, etc. AND THAT'S 

NOT ALL! Exauisite and extensive cabinet work at the 

right scale had worked a miracle both functionally and 

esthetically that must be seen te be appreciated. You 

hardly need any additional furniture. Delightful 20-foot 

long complete—including Hot Point clothes washer and 

dryer—all-electric kitchen has built-in breakfast nook 

that seats comfortably six— picturesque half-an-acre 

level ground with permanentiy assured forest vistse 

through 22-foot long picture windows. Ideal exposure—- 

kitchen, dining areas East—living r picture window 

South, resulting in substantial sa im the heating 

bill. Piexible financing to suit needs of qualified pur- 

chaser— low down. payment possible. Owner transferred 

out ef country. Priced te sell quickly at $25,750, 

ANDRIS REALTY 
OL. 29070 

ti 9. . este 

COL ‘ONIAL INVESTMENT awn eee) 

VALUTE—2 
semi-completed 2 

mendous room 
extra large lot 
neighborhood 
recreation center 
se 9. Montgomery Invest 

ns. Co FE ere 

UNDER PRICED 
AT 814.950 

This iy rm. all brici 

bedrooms 

ment 4 

firep! lace 
level 

tern 
_ GEO RGE Ww PAUSERMAN 

-157 Eve A. 3-5 f 
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tures such aa 

am ile 
room putetand- 

d 

finest 

een.) Wail -to-wall 
Leeteny range. (usetom 
with sen shower etali 
redye ved to $- + es wm. Ad 

4 uv 44 

BEAT THIS 
FOR $13.950 

Y don’t think Fou can 
. ap 

Kessinger r 

| 
Ludes set: lement charges) nice 2e« 

bunga! nr. W bed eaton, 
Pull t bamt., vacant. no red ape 
PARKSIDE REALTY. JU. 9-1876 

sell 3-bedrm, 
ii 6 yrs. 

er trans 
home on 
old. 816, =. TA. 

—_ ~ Ioan. 
room bungalow. livin _ with 
fireplace. modern kitchen wun 
disposal. dining a. 
expansion, attic ae i aa nik: 

ah 5 BBL + “Ber 

oar Ln rLAS 
= 
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" mo on eee ee ‘ winger BERKSHIRE COLONIAL 
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ATTRACTIVE FINANCING with Anchor fence SO MA 
ures: ; 
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rocvans || Mayflower Motors,»«) it i CTA 2: = 
wes a none | 1125 15th St. N.W. FTGHEST TRAD: Closed Sundays COAST-IN-PONTIAC 

| CO. 5-6363 | Washington's Leading Pontiac Dealer for 25 Years 

dpe ty ||| OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M. 6323 Georgia Ave., at Piney Branch Rd. 407 to 427 Fla. Ave. N.E. Open ‘Til 10 P.M. LI. 6-7200 
ry “ . = oy Oe agen on “Continued om Following Page Continued on 
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97 AUTOMOBILES, SALE —_—97 

-~Buy 

Wi 

/ 97 AUTOMOBILES, SALE 
McKEE PONTIAC > “e819. "& beater. Overdrive. A dependable, OfOR ¢O.. fn al ; ra cag] Sh baer, | He Penh. Bras? ies noe Ae rd iB 

/ a 8 ee Pe obo ele the © Sha mi 1 ‘ ; - | 

Butler) NELSON STUDEBAKER 
| Hee Bate. Birt, silage vert. Md. 

Cars Bought and Sold 
Call Gari Motors 

ndees Gpowzenm 
7701 Wis. Ave. 

See Bill Herrmann 
OL. 4-211 

Tae. 

_/B4 PONTIAC 
YN meer. 

. air-feam 

beautifal ear: 
y. 

at Sewars Buick 

‘S2M.G..... $1095} 
Spetions inside & out. New top. | 

equipped with heater. 

PAGE-HUGHES BUICK | J y 
671 Artingten Bivd. 

Falls Church, Va. JE. 3-9700 

Sty teline de lexe 4 dee 

smart Mayweoed creen finish 
ped with radic, beate 

seat covers 9005 

Motors, Ince. 

robber, ete. A 

tar warrant 

ARCADE-PONTIAC 
lopfer 1437 Irving St. N.W. AD. 4.8500 
of DhCOLN MERCURY Largest “Dtreet Factory 

Pattiax Gisele, airiax, Va. Franchise Dealer” in 

) . §-ane0 Metropolitan Washington 

. $995) 
heater Forde- 

3 DAY “LUCKY 7” 

eta a | CLEARANCE SALE 
| PAGE-HUGHES BUICK | gp Sowederc ag | ps PONTIAC SEDAN 

Falls Church, Va. JE. re 9700 EQUIPPED 

b4 PONTIAG 
§ Chieftain %-Deer Sedan; 

\§ mileage, new-car warrenty. 

$2000 
ARCADE-PONTIAC 

14637 Irving St AD. 4.8500 
Lergest * ‘bin naa Factory 

‘51 FORD . 
Sader. 

Ferder Cestem “8”. radie. beat- T 
7 & everdrive, really «4 alee 

ear. 

PAGE-HUGHES BUICK | 
621 Artinetes Bivd. 

Falls Church, Va. J8. 8-9700 

| 'S) FORD : 
VICTORIA 

Festeee’. BR. 2 H.. low down 
payment. Servicemen welcome. 

$695 
MILLER MOTOR CO. 
ise BR. I. Ave. NE. OO. 56-8814 7 

.$247 

.$147 

‘AT Ford “8” .. 
Sedan. 

‘47 Frazer .... 
Manhattan 

SELL OUT! 
Must Vacate 

CARS! CARS! CARS! 
As it, Mechanic Specialsi 

$29 to $49 
Tires A-1, Tires A-1 

$4, Your Choie! 
All Sizes, Tubes, $1.00 

AUTO COUNSEL 
320 FLA. AVE. N.E. 

Ist CHOICE 
FEATURE 

\§ Beautiful jet black ‘St Chevrelet 7 

Bel Air Bardtes; r. & b.. Pewer- 7) 

\§ glide: excellent cond.: coed tires. | 'S1 FORD ... $1195 | 
\f Written warranty; geod credit, 

reas. down payment. low menth - 
‘i ly payments, Station Wasen: tn tmmacelate 

cond. threucheut., 11,000 acte- 
since new, 

DIVVER MOTOR CO. | 
631 Ga. Ave. MN. W. 

4t Piney Branch Rd. 

-. ~Etvmes mouth 

PLYMOUTH 
TAX! GABS 
WITH 

POWER FLIGHT 

200 DOWN | 
EASIEST PAYMENTS IN TOWN 

—78 WEEKS TO PAY— 
Let Us Explain This Deal to You 

Before You Buy Your Next Cab dg ¢ oe 

LIMITED NUMBER TO BE SOLD ‘53 Pontiac ...$1897 3 ‘SO Pontiac ... 
Cenvert. Hy Chieftain * *” 

3829 Minn. Ave. es 
BT Pei soo } si pete 

LU. 1.9226 L. P. STEU ART, Inc. $-Beor Sedan. Myare. ontiac .. 

INDOOR DISPLAY 
1440 P St. N.W. Delvecere harden, aver EMERSON & ORME 

tene; 6-pass. 

30 | 2. ee 
t-de.; light biwe, 

nd h. | 

wee | NEXT TO A $1,000,000 SHOPPING CENTER Buick .... $1195 

Vieterta: radie. heater & ever~ F. 

@rive, t-tene paint. A clean one! 

PAGE-HUGHES BUICK 
6t1 Artineten Bivd. 

J&. 3-9700 
‘53 Studebaker $1097 
Hardtop Convertible 

‘52 Pontiac “8” $1197 
Catalina, Hydra -Matic. 

All above cars in good running 
condition with good paint and tires. 

JACK PRY 
4th & P N.W. 

ee ee 

Palls Church, Va. 

Preschise Dea in 
Metropolitan Washington 

°49 Pontiac TWO DAY SALE 
syle '53 . $1895 | Stude. ‘51 Spec. $690 

Phrmouth "53 .$1195 
sedan. NARY A 

Eeuipped; tke scuarcu. 

Chevrolet ’53 $1045 | metic, radio, heat 
CAR is VERY NICE. 

Oldsmobile ‘50 $895 
Coupe, sreen. MUST SEE TO 

Pymouth 31.3695 | Pierson one ce 
ALCORN MOTORS 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
cove LEE HWY. 

OPEN ‘TTL 9 F. M. 

Your ppSIN AR 
SAFETY-SCOPED CARS 

NORTHWEST SOUTHEAST 

1620 M St. N.W 1539 Pa. Ave. S.E. 
Di. 7 cited LI. 3-2400 

$1597 
Sedan. 

‘S52 Buick .... $1497 
Super Riviera Hardtep. Dyna. 

‘ST Buick . $1247 
Super Convert. Dyna. 

*S1 Buick 

al miles, carecefi 
traly a rare ber 

PAGE-HUGHES BUICK 
6t! Artingten Bivd. 

med Cherch, Va. JE. 93-9700 

Co. Official Cars 
1954 
NASH 

METROPOLITANS 
RAMBLERS 
STATESMEN 

AMBASSADORS 
Save up to $700! New car title and new cor guarantee. 
Alse 3 Ce. field cars, Statesman 4dr. sedans. Unusual 
savings. 

Motor Co. Inc. 
8301 Wisconsin Ave. OL. 2- 1270 

"S54 Buick . $2897 
Super Hardtep Riviera. Drea 

"53 Buick . $1997 
Seper Sedan. Dyna. 

"S52 Buick . $1397 
Riviera Sedan. Drna. 

"5S! Buick .. 
. . Dyna 

"S3 Buick .... 

*50 Buick 
Convert. Dyna. 

‘49 Buick 
Convertible. 

*50 Buick 
Sedanette. 

‘49 Buick 
Sedan. Dyna. 

‘47 Buick 
Super Sedan 

2) Cadillac 

ST Nash 
Sedan 

‘S51 Chrysler 
, Hardtep Newpert. Simplemater 

Trans 

"46 Ford 
« Teder Sedan 

‘47 Nash 

7 
- 

rT = Right aN atr 
nay; 51 Chrysler 

— Newpert. Simplemater 

“a9 ‘Chevrolet .. $597 
2-Deer Sedan. 

"52 Ford 
Tuder Sedan 

"51 Hudson ... 
Hernet Sedan 

- 

OGY 
“~~ 

; ;* 

> 

“—e- 

Sedan . 

*S1 Olds “98" .$1098 3 ‘49 Old 

2 

> 
, 
j 
, 

+] Fla. Ave. WE. 6th 
Li. 6-6464 

CONVERTIBLE SALE AT 

CHERNER MOTOR CO. 
One of the World’s Largest Ford Dealers 

"49 Buick 
Biack Super Sedan: rf 
and h. 

Cadillac ... $795 
Sedan; gray, Hy., r. and h. 

Buick ....$2095 
Super Conv. Coupe. ma- 
reon, black tep, Dynse., 

5'50 
.’S1 

‘$1 Plymouth .. $895 | 

— ee ——e——————————eeSOS Oe ‘47 

5‘53 
Black Riviera; fr. and bh. ; 

Buick . ... .$5957 
Sed'nette; dark dive, r., h. & 

Pontiac .. .$1595 | 
Catalina ym ‘ | Ryéra.. r. | 
and w.+w. tires ' 

edehiher $795 
Champion conv. coupe; 
black. light tes. saute. 
trans., vr. and kh, w.-W. 3 
tires. 

Willys .... $995" * 
Aere Ace cust. 2-dr.. OD. f 
R. and hb. 

‘50 Chevrolet . .$745 
Stylieline de luxe: black 
gp ngs Pewer Glide, 

‘50 

‘ ‘48 CHRYSLER CONVERT. 
52 Radice, heater and fiuid drive. 

‘ST MERCURY CONVERT. 
Radice, heater and everdrive 

‘S1 PONTIAC CONVERT. 
Radice, heater and Hydra-Matic 

‘S2 FORD CONVERTIBLE 
*445 

Radio and heater 
{ 

$ 
695 ! ‘52 CHEVROLET CONVERT. 

< Radte. heater and Powerstide 

$795 3 's2 PONTIAC CONVERT. 
‘ 

‘51 FORD CONVERTIBLE 
Radice, heater and Hydra-Matic 

$995 ; 
Radic, heater and Ferd-0-Matic ‘ 

‘53 FORD CONVERTIBLE 

MANY MORE SPECIALS ON SALE! 

Radie and heater 

Commanger  Martien, ‘exstonee * 1495, } rnstncsers see, 

+1395 | 

395 1095 
1095 
1395 
1395 
1595 
*1695 

"48 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE 
Radie and heater. 

»'52 Bui ‘S! “| CHEVY CHASE 
| SHOPPING CENTER _ 

‘49 MERCURY CONVERT. 

Radice and heater. 

nafile rn 

Buick v-8 $2095 
Riviere _qartinn: -tene 

ck white, — 

‘53 
"52 

5 'S3 fae . "$2095 
Chief s Cenv. 
white, black tep. w.-8. 
t.. power str., Yee r. 
end b.: 10,000 mi. 

Over 100 Cars, Buicks and other makes, $295 te $2295 

ISTANLEY H. HORNER, Inc.| 
de BUICK DEALER—CLOSED SUNDAYS i 

RRS: BEE EE FSR RARE oR 

MANDELL CHEVROLET 

Washington's Largest 

Used-Car Lot 

"50 PLYMOUTH CONVERT. 

Radice and heater. 

*595 

*595 

*495 

*395 

MOTOR CO. 
Lincoln-Mercury Dealers 

Hardtep, radie, heater ci we o» 1095 

heater and 

"SO FORD TUDOR “8” 
Custom; redie, heater and ever 
drive 

"50 CHEV. TRUCK 
Sedan Delivery: radie and heater. 

"48 CHEVROLET CONV. 
Ceupe; radie and heater 

Buy with New-Ca 

SECURITY 

Over 200 Cars Ready to Roll! 
S| FORD ____.__ _$789|'46 PONTIAC ___ $165 
Dic. V-@ Teder; biee: bh. and 4. / 4-dr.; &. and h.; bles. Ne. O92-A, 
Ne. 4506, 

‘S52 CHEVROLET _ $870 
9 CHEVROLET $440 Stylelime 4-dr.: vr. and by &- 
Styleline 4-dr.; orig. black fin-/| tone green. Ne. 1139. 

1948 Pontiac 4-Dr. 
Twe-tene «ray. Radie and 

1951 Pontiac Club Coupe 
Radie and heater. 

seat covers, Good rubbe 

1949 Buick Sedanette 
a*feat sean eat Only *OOQS § 

(952 Chevrolet 4-Door 
Original gray finish, Pow- +4 195 
erstide. radie and mannan. 
One owner. Cut .... 

‘S3 STUDEBAKER COUPE *S1 BUICK RIVIERA 

with radie, heater and everdrive overdrive 

"53 FORD TUDOR SEDAN 
Redie and heater. 

Country, fenire meats tly "1695 
equipped; Foerd-O-Mati 

2 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR $ 
Bo Bat: po 995 

° $ fetes, Seah aad Waar. 795 | 

/ er 

(1952 Pontiac “8” Conv. One of the Werld’s Largest 

o res nee heater, Hydramatic. One own- 

1954 Pontiac Chieftain “8” | 1951 Dodge Sedan Sk tek tate os EN *1495 | 
"Luxe Sedan. Radie and Jet Diack. Radice and heater. ‘$3 LINCOLN 4-DOOR $9695 ‘S] DODGE 4-D00R SEDAN $895 

cian diy deans eenth A enn Cosmopolitan: ratte. neater and Rome and heater, Fluid Drive and 

pany official ear with low miie- 
Hydra-Matie; full y itewall tires 

1947 Pontiac 4-Dr. ‘33 MERCURY 4.0008 "1795 | cease tens ct Gractntr, “OOD 
‘1950 Chrysler Windsor Seater, Onteading ie eons QOS a antes anes ; _- A ramadan 

Poem a and wt ab 5 mance, Two-tone green; radie and heater 1495 Kaa yorsnly Gis core 695 

maculate ont-owner car. . 

heater, Hydra- 

41495 er. A marvelous buy at 
tep. A real beanty 

aan power steering, power A clean ont-owter car at oniy 

ear warranty =< *800 

heater. ne nanny ~ 
and for 

r ronygee An wall tires. An wh. Ne, 684, 

"50 NASH _______ $399 
Stemn. Super 4-dr.: bh. and 4... 

overdrive; light green. Ne. 180. 

‘49 DODGE $439 
S-dr.; vr. and b.i bles. No. 661-B. 

‘52 STUDEBAKER, $835 
Commeader V-8 4-dr.; ©. and hb. 

Neht biee. Ne. 88%. 

‘S) CHEVROLET _ $790 
Strleline B-dr.; bh. and 4: bie. 
Ne. 2198. 

‘53 PLYMOUTH _$1,299 
Cambridge 4-dr.; vr. on@ by 

light bive. Ne. 10061, 

‘52 FORD $868 

Dix, V-® Tudor: ©. ead hs 2- 

tene brown. Ne. 1618. 

‘49 PONTIAC $399 
4-dr.t Hydra., h. wad €.; black. 
Ne. I@17~-A. 

‘50 CHEVROLET _ $588 
Strleline 4-dr.: ©. and bh. orte. 

black. Ne. 1118-A. 

Open Mon. through Fri, 9 te 9; Set. 9 te 6; Closed Sun. 

—_————— = 

CHEVROLET / 

2241 NICHOLS AVENUE S.E. 
LU. 83-1051 LU. 3-1052 

_ 28 Years of Fair Dealing 

1951 Nash Cust. Ambass. 

Radice 
yea sray finish. 

1950 Dodge 4-Door 
Ls gg A Fleet 7 

1952 Buick 4-Dr. Sedan 
cranial Od Om 

1951 Plymouth Conv. | 
Oream, black tep.. Radice 
Deaton white-wall fires. 

1951 Pontiac Catalina Cpe. 
are beater ‘and “Mydramatie. A “51195 

1952 Pontiac 2-Door 
read Wve finish Costom eat 44195 

te ~ > Sane, 

(950 Olds. “88” Sedan 
and heater, bs gpenmnnes gg ‘895 

1949 nag Ee 

specced & } 

‘menmee, tet ® 1 BOS 
mec Custom Sedan 

* tintuodsts tao seen 94 OOS 

MIMCKEE PONTIAC 
5333 WISCONSIN AVE. Ce 

1950 De Soto Cust. Cl. Sed. | 
Radie and heater. Original + , 
twe-tene blue: white-wall tires. 5 
One owner. Cut to a 

1953 Pontiac Cust. Catalina 
Radie and heater. Hydra- 
matic; leather upheisters.. 

1953 Pontiac De Luxe 4-Dr, 

mote, toe mies.“ $1 BOS. 
1953 Pontiac De Luxe 2-Dr, 
Radice dnd. heeter, — = *1795 
— awn glass, A 

ST. $07 

‘2095 | 

- (953 Pontiac Catalina | 
as tae $4 OO | 

*S2 MERCURY 4-DOOR 
Radte, 

“52 NASH STATION WAGON 
» Rambler; heater and everdrive. 

heater and everdrive. *1395 
*995 

‘49 MERCURY 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Radic. heater and eoverdrive 

‘47 BUICK 4-DOOR 
Radie and heater: 
mice; dark creen 

*495 
*295 exceptionaliy 

NEXT TO A NEW CAR, A CHERNERIZED CAR IS BEST 

QUALITY PROTECTED by uncle Joe Cherner's 
30 CHERNERIZING OPERATIONS 

One of the World's Most Extensive Reconditioning Systems! 

MANY MORE ON SALE; ALL MAKES AND MODELS! 
Both locations open weekdays ‘til 9 p.m.; open all day Saturday; closed Sunday 

‘CHERNER roro vraun 
WS!) FLORIDA AVENUE, N.W. + 

SHIRLINGTON iz 
NEW CARS HO 2-$000 - 

NEW CARS. OV 3.4000 — USED CARS Ov. 3.4004 

USED CARS HO 2 

a) 
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J 

> 
ste 
A =. 
‘¢ a4" - 

yt ai BatuaD ATS 
'S2M.G. .... $1095] 
Bpotions inside & out. New top, | 
eautpped with heater 

PAGE-HUGHES BUICK 
671 Arlingten Bivd. 

Palle Church, Va. JE. 3-9700 

ARCADE-PONTIAC 
1437 roe | St, N.W. . 4-500 

Le bioeet Factory 
rs Jonsaiee Dec! 

Metropolitan Washington 

3 DAY “LUCKY 7” 
CLEARANCE SALE ‘S1 FORD—$895 

Ferder Custom “8”. redie, heat- 

or & everdrive, really « nice 7 
car. 

< 4 i e 

- a : oe 

ee ee Le 

621 Artingten Biv 

Palle Church, Va. 48. Sets EQUIPPED PAGE-HUGHES BUICK |) 
621 Artingten Bivd. 

Palle Church, Va. JE. 93-9700 

‘51 FORD 
VICTORIA 

Testeee’d. BR. 2 H.. low down 
payment. Servicemen welcome. 

$695 
MILLER MOTOR CO. 
ise RB. I. Ave. NE. OO. 5-8T14 7 

‘47 Ford “8” .. 
Sedan. 

‘47 Frazer 

SELL OUT! Seated 
Must Vacate 

CARS! CARS! CARS! 
As is, Mechanic Specialsi 

$29 to $49 
Tires A-1, Tires A-1 

$4, Your Choiée! 
All Sizes, Tubes, 81.00 

AUTO COUNSEL 
320 FLA. AVE. N.E. 

Ist CHOICE 
FEATURE 

Beautifal jet black "5? Chevrolet 7) 

\§ Bel Air Bardtes: r. & b.. Pewer- 7. 
'8 glide: excellent cond.: cood tires. | 

Written warranty: seed credit, 

reas. down payment, low menth- 

ft ly payments, 

| DIVVER MOTOR CO. 
6312 Ga. Ave. MN. W. 

At Piney Branch Rd. 

Dodge- tty mos “Etmonth 

ee 

PLYMOUTH 
TAX! GABS 
WITH 
POWER FLIGHT 9" cat ar 

— Newpert Simplemater 

$ ‘49 Chevrolet .. $597 =a 
t-Deer Sedan. 

"52 Ford ! 
Teder Sede 

‘46 

47 WN 

o4 PONTIAC 
Chieftain @-Deer Sedan: 

milease, sew-car warranty. 

$2000 
ARCADE-PONTIAC 

/f 1487 Irving St. N.W AD. 4-8500 
Largest “Direct Factory 
Franchise Dealer” in 

Metropolitan Washington 

‘51 FORD .... $995] 
Vieterta: radie, heater & ever- 7. 

arrive, t-tene paint. A clean one! 

PAGE-HUGHES BUICK | 
681 Artingten Bivé. 

Falls Church, Va. JE. 3-9700 

Catalina, Hydra -Matic. 

All above cars in 
condition with good pain 

running 
and tires. 

JACK PRY 

Your BUICK BSN RYE 
SAFETY-SCOPED CARS 

NORTHWEST SOUTHEAST 

1620 M St. N.W, 1539 Pa. Ave. S.E. 
fr Di. 7-8196 | b Li. 3-2400 

$1597 
Sedan. 

'S? Buick .... $1497 
Super Riviera Bardtep. Dyna. 

‘S1 Buick . $1347 
Super Convert. Dyea. 

TWO DAY SALE 
Packard ‘53 . $1895 | Stude. ‘51 Spec. $690 

Claud coupe; Bydra-Matic. V-f. 
~ yg 

Piymeath 33 $1198 
TCH. Equipped; tthe 

» 
» seat cer- 

Packard | ‘31 .. .§945 
heater, THIS matte: Tadle, 

CAR is VERY NICE. eet 32 EH 
arPabdiate. Oldsmobile ‘50 $895 

y coupe. THIS CAR IS 
eo Ri ; Bi a DREAM 

ALCORN MOTORS 

"ST FORD ... $1195] 

Station Wacen: tn immaculate 
cond. ngensheut ‘1 oe acta- 
ai miles. cares asel since new, 
trely a rare ber! 

PAGE-HUGHES BUICK 
6t! Artingten Bivd 

Falls Church, Va. JE. 35-9700 

Co. Official Cars 
1954 
NASH 

METROPOLITANS 
RAMBLERS 
STATESMEN 

AMBASSADORS 
Save up to $700! New car title and new car guarantee. 
Also 3 Ce. field cars, Statesman 4dr. sedans. Unusual 
savings. 

Motor Co. Inc. 
S01 Wisconsin Ave. OL. 2-1270 

maRNER us 
3829 Minn. Ave. WE. | 

LU. 1.9226 : 

‘S1 Plymouth .. $895 = 
Bebvetons hardtep spert 

upe, 2-tene; 6-pass. 

‘30 Ole 

'S4 Buick . $2897 
Super Hardtep Riviera. Dyna 

*S3 Buick . $1997 
Seper Sedan. Dyna. 

‘52 Buick .... $1397 
Riviera Sedan. Dra. 

‘S51 Buick .... $1197 
Rdmstr. Seine Dyna. 

"53 Buick .... 

| 

‘SO "Buick 
Sedan. Dyna. 

‘50 Buick 
Sedanette 

‘50 Buick 
Cenvert. Dyna. 

‘49 Buick 
Convertiste 

aa 

~ cn a en | 

“9 Cadillac .. ee iL? 5 

7 Msurance ‘ 

—— 

‘S1 Chrysler 

‘S) Hudson ... 
Hardtop | New pert. 

Hernet Sedan is Wiz 
_ 

EASIEST PAYMENTS IN TOWN 

—78 WEEKS TO PAY— 
Let Us Explain This Deal to You 
Before You Buy Your Next Cab 
LIMITED NUMBER TO. BE SOLD 

‘$0 "Olds "88" .. 
Deer Sedan, Hydra. 

‘ST “Olds “98” 

‘§3 "Pontiac 

.$1098 
Convertible Hy 

Pontiac $60 

‘st 51 Pentiec ; : ontiac ... $ 
2-Deer Sedan. Hydra. S23 -Deer Sedan. “ates 

L. P. STEVART, Inc. ~ ~INDOOR DISPLAY 
1440 P St. N.W. EMERSON & ORME 

ne ae ee ooo 

: ae Ave. W.E., 6th 
Li. 6-6464 

CONVERTIBLE SALE AT 

CHERNER MOTOR CO. 
One of the World's Largest Ford Dealers 

"49 Buick _. 
Black Super 
and h. 

Cadillac ... $795 
Sedan; gray, Hy. r. and h. 

Buick . $2095 
Super Cony. Coupe. ma- 
reen, black tep. Dyne.. 

.. $595 
Sedani rf 

g ‘a7 

53 Buick .... 195 El 
Black Riviera; vr. and b&b. 

Buick. ... $5955) 
Sed’nette: dark blue, r., h. 4 

Pontiac . . $1595 ‘ 
"48 CHRYSLER CONVERT. 
Radie, heater and faid drive. 

‘'S) MERCURY CONVERT. 
Radic, heater and everdrive 

[ NEXT TO A $1, 000, 000 SHOPPING CENTER 
+395 

w.2w. tires. | i. 2 ‘S1) PONTIAC CONVERT. 
Studebaker . $795 Bi ana” ‘ee «648 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE 5445 Radio, heater and Hydra-Matic 
Champion convY. coupe; Radie and heater. 

*695 
biack. light top, saute. 

‘49 MERCURY CONVERT. 

$ 795 

trans, F. Lh. W.-#. 

Radice and heater. 

*S1) FORD CONVERTIBLE $995 
1 

tires. 

Radic, heater and Ferd-0-Matie ‘ 

Willys .... $995 i 

MANY MORE SPECIALS ON SALE! 

Aere Ace cust. 2-dr.,. O.D. * 
ah 

‘53 STUDEBAKER COUPE +] 495 | } ‘SO NASH 4-DOOR 
Ambatsader; radie 

R. and h. | ‘ 5 | 450 PLYMOUTH CONVERT. 
‘50 Chevrolet .$745 3: +) oe Radio and heater. 

Cemmander Hardtep. coutoped 
with radio, heater and eve overdrive 

4 395 | 

» 91695 } 

Styleline de tenes black 
Glide, 

"53 FORD TUDOR SEDAN 

995 

1095 
1095 
1395 
1395 
1595 
1695 

, 
+52 

Super Riv.: t-tene:; Dy- 
nafiew,. r. and hb. 

Buick V-8 $2095 
Riviera hardtep; ‘%-tene 
=e and white. Dyas.. 

. and bh.; low mileace. 

Pontisc ...§2095 
Chief . Cenr. Cae. 
white, black tep. , 
t.. ower str.. Hyare., rs 

‘52 FORD CONVERTIBLE 
Radice and heater 

"52 CHEVROLET CONVERT. 

Radio, heater and Powerslide 

‘52 PONTIAC CONVERT. 
Radice, heater and Hydra-Mati 

"S53 FORD CONVERTIBLE 
Radie and heater 

‘$3 

"53 

Over 100 ein Buicks and other an $295 te $2295 

STANLEY H. HORNER, Inc. | 
BUICK DEALER—-GLOSED SUNDAYS ie 

~ pnp win 

a08 *595 

*595 

*495 

heater and 

PS 
ena ——— Sten 

MANDELL CHEVROLET 

Washington's Largest 

Used-Car Lot 

"50 FORD TUDOR “8” 
Custom; radie, heater and ever 
drive 

W.-W. ress Power 

Radice and heater. 

"52 FORD SEB See yee 
Country Seuire 
equipped; Ferd -O- Mat 

‘52 PLYMOUTH ahene 
Radice and heater. 

50008686 Ueteeaus | acl "50 CHEV. TRUCK 
Sedan Delivery; radie and heater. a0e6e66s| 

a 
9 0 

"48 CHEVROLET CONV. 

SECURITY 

Over 200 Cars Ready to Roll! 
"S31 FORD $789|'46 PONTIAC ___ $165 
Dic. ¥V-S Tader; biee: b. and 4. | 4-dr.: Fr. and bho: bles. Ne. O992-A. 
Ne. 446, 

‘52 CHEVROLET _ $870 
"9 CHEVROLET . $440 Stylelime 4-dr.: vr. and by - 
Styleline 4-dr.; orig. black fin-/| teme sreen. Ne. 1132. 

-ieardtoa 53 PLYMOUTH -$ ' UTH _$1,299 
50 NASH Cambridge 4-dr.: rr. ond bh 
Stemn. Super 4-dr.: bh. and 4../| leht bine. Ne. 1001, 

overdrive; light creen. Ne. 780. 

‘49 DODGE $439 
S-dr.: ©. and h.: blue. Ne. 881 -B. 

‘52 STUDEBAKER, $835 
Commaeder V-8 4-dr.; ©. and h.: 

Nght bles. Ne. 862. 

‘52 FORD $868 
Dix. V-8 Tuder: ¢. and hie &- 

tene brown. Ne. 1014, 

‘49 PONTIAC $399 
4-dr.: Hydra... bh. nad 4; black. 
Ne. 1I017~-A. 

‘S) CHEVROLET _.$790/’50 CHEVROLET _ $588 
Styleline &-dr.; b. and 4 bine. | Styteline 4-dr.: £. and hy orte. 

Ne. 11348. black. Ne. 1118-A. 

Open Mon. through Fri., 9 te 9; Set. 9 te 6; Closed Sun. 

'2241 NICHOLS AVENUE S.E. 
LU. 3-1051 LU. 3-1052 

28 Years of Fair Desling 

, ithe. 

| (950 “Chrysler 

| Original 

| el pg 4% Conv. 
ater. 

leather 
tep. A an beauty 

(954 ae “gy 
De ‘Laxe Sedan. Radice and 
heater, power steering, —_—- 

=< *800 
er Windsor 

brakes, air foam seats. 
pany official car with =. aie 

» _, ear werranty 

= — +99 
er, gyn well tires. An 5 
maculate ent-owner car. . 

1951 Nash Cust. Ambass. 
Brewster gfteen 

only 995 

1950 | Olds. “88” Sedan 
Radice and heater, Hydramatic. ‘895 
a srey finish. One owner. 

1949 ee 
‘al metel suberban. heed ® ‘$795 
| feally clean. 

1952 Pontiac 4g” 
S-scat Station Wagen. Bhdice " 
a we jt a no p Sanen 1595 

1951 De Soto Custom Sedan 
vag and = heater, Suee 5 

= 3 yt cleanest used car in town 

1948 Pontiac 4-Dr. Sedan 
Twe-tene gray Radie and -$495 
heater, Hyrdramatic. One eown- 
er. A marvelous bay at 

1951 Dodge Sedan 
Jet black Redie and heater 
A clean ene-ownter car at only *795 
1947 Pontiac 4-Dr. Sedan 
beater Outstanding tw loans wus °395 

1950 Dodge 4-Door 
Two-tone SS ee and ‘745 

1952 Buick 4-Dr. Sedan 
heatee,” Dymatiow.  Redueed $1495 

(951 Plymouth Conv. 
beater, white-wall tires. Uh im *995 

1951 Pontiac Catalina Cpe. 

Shar Md “Shanaate 2°. 195 
Es Pontiac 2- Door 
vive =” finish Costom se +119 5 | 

1951 Pontiac Club Coupe 
Radie and heater. 
seat covers. Good 

1949 Buick Sedanette 
Radie and heater, - = gern 
A real clean car. Oniy.... 

1952 Chevrolet 4-Door 
= eae a benier. $ 1 1 95 | 
One @ t. 

1950 De Soto Cust. Cl. Sed. ; 
Radie «and heater. Original *895 3 
two-tone a — wall tires, 
One owner. Cut 

1953 Pontiac Cust. Catalina | 
Radice and heater. Hydra- *2095 | 

matic; leather upheisterr.. 

- (953 Pontiac Catalina 
Ee cee ween 7 ™ $1995 | 

1953 iatias De Luxe 4-Dr, 

sit ts sites "T° 895 
a Pontiac De Luxe 2-Dr. | 

Radice ang. bester, — eae 4,795 | 
— Passat om 

M°KEE PONTIAC 
5333 WISCONSIN AVE. Cao ST. 3-7107 

“sos 

~ Rambler; heater and everdrive. 

‘SO BUICK 4-DOOR SEDAN $ 
Radice, heater and Dyneflew 795 

SHIRLINGTON 
One of the World's Largest 

‘S3 STUDEBAKER COUPE 
Commander Hardtop. eauipped 
with radie, heater and everdrive 

‘53 LINCOLN 4-d00R as +9695 

Hydra-Matic; f +] 795 

*1495 

‘53 MERCURY 100% 

*1395 
*995 

a PONTIAC 4-D0OR 
Twe-tene green; radie and heater 

"52 MERCURY 4-DOOR 
Radice, heater and everdrive. 

‘52 NASH STATION WAGON 

1.495 | 

Ceupe: radie and heater *395 

MOTOR CO. 
Lincoln-Mercury 

Harditep, radie, heater 
naflow 

and 

5 *S1 BUICK RIVIERA 
‘ 

‘ 
‘S1 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN 

whitewall tires 

"50 PONTIAC CATALINA 
Radis. 
leather uphelistery 

“50 MERCURY CLUB COUPE 
Radic. heater and everdrive 

Radic. heater 

‘47 BUICK 4-DOOR 
Radie and heater: 
nice: dark green 

and overdrive 

Radio and heater, Fiwid Drive and 

heater and Hydra-Matic 

"49 MERCURY 4-DOOR SEDAN 

exceptionally 

Dealers 

o»- *1095 

*895 
*895 
*695 
*495 
*295 

NEXT TO A NEW CAR, A CHERNERIZED CAR IS BEST 

QUALITY PROTECTED by Uncle Joe Cherner's 

30 CHERNERIZING OPERATIONS 
One of the W orld’s Most Extensive Reconditioning Systems! 

MANY MORE ON SALE; ALL MAKES AND MODELS? 
Both locations open weekdays ‘til 9 p.m.; open all day Saturday; closed Sunday 

‘CHERNER FORD orauen 
WH FLORIDA AVENUE, N.W. . 

-SHIRLINGTON uz, 8 
NEW CARS OV. 3.4000 - USED CARS. OV. 3-4004 

NEW CARS HO 2.5000 ~ USED CARS HO. 2 5008 

a 
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ay Hey! Willie Mays and Company Massacre Those Indians Before 52,751 Fans 
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Associated Press Photos 

It’s the scene of an Indian 
massacre — the 5-2 drub- 

given Cleveland yes- 

cores gee age son of 
, chats opposing 

Manager Al Lopez of the 
before yesterday’s 

game. 

< 
Hatiess Willie Mays, one 
of the heroes of the Giants’ 

, arrives safely at 
third in the third in- 
ning, just ahead of Al 
Rosen’s tag. Ump is John 

ts’ coach (3) 
is Herman Franks. 

& 

#, 
a a, -. a 

Here’s a bleacher view of Willie Mays’ game-saving catch, with Vie Wertz, Indians’ first baseman, falls away and thus misses the intended tag by Giants’ third baseman Hank Thompson his back to home plate, of Vic Wertz’s 430-foot drive. by inchés. The blow by Wertz scored Cleveland 



New Ways to Walk in Beayty 

Fall Pumps Take 
- 

FASHION COMPROMISE — De Liso Debs “Posey”—a 

pretty compromise between the open look and the closed 

look in shoes. 

burgh’s. 

: a, Pye 

A supple suede pump with garlands of open- 
work posies decorating the toe. In navy or black. At Lans- 

PEGGED IS THE HEEL—Pegged as a fall favorite for 
many occasions is the pump with the little pegged heel. 
This V-shaped low shell vamp has a band of rich faille 
around the throat for a new trimmed look. 

or blue suede—at Chandler's. 

In black, brown 

Town Topics 

Big-Scale Humility; 

That's Trygvie Lie 
By Marie McNair 

TRYGVIE LIE, once Nor- 
way’s Foreign Minister, and 
the dynamic Secretary Gen- 
eral of United Nations, will 
leave Wash- we 

ington today 
after a 24 
hour visit. 
He was on 
TV last night, 
will be guest 
at a Wood- 
ward and 

Lothrop 
luncheon to- 
day gs a ate 
fore taking San 
the train for Mrs. MeNair 

Philadelphia, will be in the 

shop’s book department to au- 
tograph copies of his new 
book. “In the Cause of 
Peace.” 

Mr. Lie has the humility, 

the simplicity of a great: man. 
At a small cocktail party for 
the press yesterday given by 
Norwegian Ambassador Wil- 
helm Munthe de Morgen- 
stierne, to talk to Mr. Lie was 
like meeting an old and dear 
friend. 

He spoke of his spritely 
daughter, Gurie, rumored to 
be engaged almost half a 
dozen times. “She's too criti- 
eal, perhaps,” he said, with a 
smile. Gurie, like her father, 
is about to embark on a lec- 
ture tour. She'll talk on “The 
Life of a Diplomat’s Daugh- 
ter.” 

Mr. Lie has numerous TV 
appearances lined up in addi- 
tion to a speaking tour to 15 
colleges and universities. He's 
to appear on “Author Meets 
Critic,” and has already taken 

in “Town Meeting” and a 
ve Galloway show. 

With his first book out of 
the way, Mr. Lie is finishing 
his second and is already at 
work on his third. The last 
two, written in his native lan- 
guage will be condensed and 

translated into one volume In 
English. 

Getting to town yesterday 

afternoon Mr. Lie went 

straight to the embassy to 

see the Ambassador. The 

first game of the World Se- 

ries was on TV and he sat 

fixed before the screen. 

A baseball fan, Mr. Lie 
confided that he is a Dodger 
fan, because that was 

first team’to admit a Negro 

on the team. Furthermore, 
the Dodgers presented him 

with a gold pass for lifetime 
use. 

Leaving the embassy I 
turned to look up at the 

lighted drawing room win- 

dows. I carried away a pic- 
ture of a pair of massive 

shoulders in white shirt and 
suspenders—Mr. Lie, relax- 

ing 

FROM THE Norwegian 

Embassy to Mr. and ‘Mrs. 
Bernard Gallagher's gay fare- 

well to Admiral Aziz Ulusan, 

and Mme. Ulusan, soon to 

return to Turkey. The ad- 

miral who has been head of 
the Turkish Joint Mission 

here, is returning to become 
Undersecretary of the Min- | 

istry of Defense. 

Phyllis Gallagher in a black | 
taffeta frock with a panel of 
black velvet, wore the antique 
silver and turquoise ear- 

rings and bracelet of St. | 
with — 

them the omen that no evil | 
will ever come to the wearer. | 

Sophia, which carry 

Mme. Ulusan’s frock was a 

becoming straight black silk. | 
Everybody — yes, every- | 

body turned up_at this party: 
They came in droves, 
crowded around the buffet 
table for turkey and ham 

(See TOWN TOPICS, Pg. 49.) 

the * 

By Evelyn Hayes 

FOR ALL the talk about 

nudity in shoes—i. e. bare- 

backs and open toes and 

striplings—there is always 

a large number of smart 

women wedded to the fash- 

ion of the pump. 

This year’s pump has 
taken a trimming. Dress- 

maker details add a note 

of femininity to the toes, 

grace the backs of fall's 

newest pumps. Even what 

appears to be a perfectly 

plain pump often has a 

contrasting banding that 

adds a new note. Here are 

a few of the latest pumps 

that have walked smartly 

into the fall picture. 

re wr ere ee ee ee . 

a Trimming 

FOOTNOTE IN 

ished black calf makes this 

typical high-heeled pump 
with pretty cross-detail on 
the toe—a handsome foot- 

note to day suits and early 

fall wools. A really feminine 

daytime pump by De Liso 

Debs—also im brown — at 

Lansburgh’s and Woodward 

& Lothrop. 

CALF—Pol- 

SO MUCH VELVET—Rich shining black velvet is used 

for lacing the edge and bow-ing the toe of this pretty black 

suede pump which comes with both high heels (as shown) 

and a good-looking medium heel. 

0 be ee a 

SUEDE LIT WITH SATIN— *z 
A simple black suede D’Or- | 

say boasting a V-shaped bib 

of gleaming satin to slender- 

ize the look of this classic 
pump. Black—or navy blue— 
at A. S. Beck. 

Meet Saturday 
GETTING SET for the 

first meeting of the season 
are members of the Lucy 
Holeomber Chapter, DAR. 

They will lunch at the home | 
of Mrs. Clarence W. Kitchen, | 

3422 17th st. nw., at 1 p. m., | 
on Saturday. 

; 
| 

; 

At J. & J. Slater. 

NOW APPEARING 

Saucy Sophisticate 

; a of Song 

,, RUTH WALLIS 

Singing the Famous 

“Admiral’s Daughter” 
NIGHTLY “Dinghy Song” 

9:30-12:30 and other favorites 

OLD NEW ORLEANS 
Conn. at 18th. RE. 7-728. 

| NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH | 

For Reservations Call John Miller 

your old fur coat made 
into a new cape or stole 

Thursday! 

Friday! Saturday! 

21°" 

® At one low price—your 
choice of 20 newest | 
stole, cape and cape- 
stole styles! 

* Complete with new lin- 
ing and interlining! 
Beautiful 

for a circular! 

MORTON'’S—Downtown Store 

morton’s 
* 312-16 Seventh St. N.W. ®© 2324 Penna. Ave. S.E. 

* Colesville Rd. & Fenton St., Silver Spring 

ot ane 
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Service Set Club Activity Picks Up 
By Winzola McLendon 
THE INSPECTOR GEN- 

FERAL Officers’ Wives Club 
gave a morning coffee on the 
twenty-third in the Colonial 
Room of the Fort Myer Offi- 
cers’ Club for Mrs. Daniel 
Noce, wife of Lieut. General 
Noce, the Inspector General 
of the Army, who is retiring 
soon. After the New Year 
the Noces will make their 

home on their new farm near 
Laurel Mills, Va. 

Aili officers’ wives—Army, 
Navy, Marines or Air Force— 
whose’ husbands have recently 
reported to the area, are in- 
vited to an Armed Forces 
Hostess Association lunch- 
eon and millinery show on 
today. Time, 12 noon; place, 
Patton Hall, Fort Myer. 

Call the Association in the 

Pentagon for reservations. 
A showing of fall fashions 

by Lady Hamilton of Arling- 
ton was the highlight of the 
Army Transportation Corps 
Women’s Club luncheon on 

September 22 at the Fort Mc- 
Nair Officers’ Club. From out 
of town for this first meeting 
of the season were Mrs. Floyd 
Parks, wife of Lieutenant 
General Parks, Mrs. George 
Smythe, wife of Major Gen- 
eral Smythe, and Mrs. Alton 
Hill from Fort Meade: Mrs. 
Arthur Pence, wife of Major 
General Pence and Mrs. Ger- 
ald Galloway, wife of Briga- 
dier General Galloway of Fort 
Belvoir; and Mrs. Frank S. 
Besson, wife of Major Gen- 
eral Besson, Mrs. Hiram A 

Farmer, and Mrs. Hefbert 
Lawyer from Fort Eustis. 

The Military Sea Transpor- 
tation Service Officers’ Wives 
Club had their first luncheon 

of the year on September 23 
at the Army Navy Country 
Club. New officers are Mrs. 
F. C. Denebrink, wife of Vice 
Admiral Denebrink, Com- 
mander MSTS, honorary pres- 

ident; “irs. N. K. D. Dietrich, 
honorary vice president; Mrs. 
G. P. Rogers, president: Mrs. 
J. B. Elliott, Jr., secretary; 
Mrs. J. A. Eastwood, treas- 
urer; Mrs. J. H. Ard, member- 
ship; Mrs. C. A. Weske, hos- 
pitality; Mrs. R. L. Jones, pro- 
gram; Mrs. W. L. Bull and 
Mrs. W. E. Hart, civilian rep- 
resentatives. 

The accent was on color 
September 22 when the Hecht 
Co. presented fall fashions— 
from sport clothes to fabulous 
evening gowns—to the An- 
drews Air Force Base Wom- 
en’s Club. Joining the profes- 
sional models were two club 

members, Mrs. William Voght 
and Mrs. D. Charbonneaux. 
Children’s clothing was mod- 
eled by three base fledglings, 
Jimmy Bass, Mimi Moore and 
Margaret Matthews. Follow- 
ing the fashion parade tea 

- PHILIPSBORN 
OPEN TODAY 
12 TO 9 

was served in the Green 
Room of the Officers’ Club. 
Special guests—greeted by 
Mrs. William E. Nix, the new 
president—were Mrs. Ernest 
Moore, wife of Major General 
Moore, Chief of Staff, MATS, 
and Mrs. Alber* Wilson, Jr., 
wife of Brigadier General Wil- 
son, Chief of Operations, 
MATS. 

Election of officers was the 
main business of the day for 
the Women’s Club of the 

Army Surgeon General's Of- 
fice when they met Septem- 
ber 21 at the Fort McNair Offi- 
ers Club. Mrs. Clifford V. 
Morgan was elected presi- 
dent. Serving with her are 
Mrs. Elliott O. Ursin, vice 
president; Mrs. Harland W. 
Layer, secretary, and Mrs. 
Robert J. Kamish, treasurer. 
Mrs. George E. Armstrong, 
wife oi the Surgeon General. 
and Mrs. Silas B. Hays, wife 
of the deputy surgeon gen- 
eral, were present and chosen 
as honorary and assistant 
honorary presidents. 

The Quartermaster Wom- 
en's Club opened their fall so- 
cial program recently with a 
Street Dance in front of Greg- 
ory Hall, Fort McNair. The 

200 Quartermaster officers 
and wives danced in a large 
tent — gaily decorated with 
flags, balloons and yellow 
lights. . Col. Michael J. 
Geraghty was the guest 
speaker when the Woman's 
Club of Fort Meade Officers’ 
Open Mess met recently. Mrs. 
Frances Linden is the club's 
new president. Mrs. Floyd L. 
Parks, wife of the CG Hda.. 
Second Army, is honorary 
president. A tea followed Col- 
onel Geraghty’s talk. 

CUFF NOTES: 

The Alexandria home of 
Rear Admiral and Mrs. 

Henry Crommelin is bulging 
at the seams. Their pointer, 

Molly, had a ‘litter of 12~— 
the Felix Johnsons’ “Juba” 

is the papa... Saw a lot of 
newcomers at Admiral and 
Mrs. Carney’s party for the 
Ulusans on the *22d—there 
were, to name a few. Brig. 

Gen. and Mrs. Frank H. Wir- 

sig (she lived in Laguna, 

Calif. while he was in Ko 
rea), Brig. Gen. and Mrs. 

Leonard B. Cresswell and 

Rear Admiral and Mrs. Harry 
D. Felt. 

Evelyn Bowers, daughter 
of Capt. and Mrs. Thomas K. 
Bowers of the Naval Gun 

Factory, took off on the 23d 

for Chestertown, Md., where 
she is a junior at Washing- 

ton College ... Col. and Mrs. 

Gordon W. Wildes with their 
three children, Molly, David 
and Nancy, and with their 
small dog, “Liz.” arrived last 

month from San Antonio 
where the colonel was dep- 

It’s A Dress! A Coat! 

Wire-skirted rayon faille! 10°” 

A wardrobe in itself! Wear it over your dresses 

—Oor as a very smart, many-purposed dress for 

any occasion! Deep dolman sleeves, high collar, 

big skirt all add new fashion notes! BLACK, 

NAVY, RED, BROWN, TURQUOISE! 16 to 18. 

Dresses—-2nd Floor 

wwwvvwwvwvwvwvwwvwvwvvyv 

uty chief of staff operations 
in the USAF security service 
Hdg. They have taken a 
house on Morrison street. 

TEA TIME Sep‘ember 21 

and 23 found Mrs. Emerson 

L. Cummings, wife of the 

Chief of Ordnance, entertain- 

ing in her Alexandria home 

for the wives of newcomers 

to Ordnance. Helping Mrs. 

Cummings on the 2ist were 

Mrs. Sterling Purnell, Mrs. 
George White and Mrs. John 

H. Hirfrichs. On the 23d she 
was assisted by Mrs. Danie! 
Shepherd, Mrs. Harold B 

Benedict and Mrs. John B 
Medaris ... Mrs. Murrey L 
Royar said “goodby” to the 

members of the board of the 
Supply Corps Officers’ Wives 

Club on September 17 when 
she entertained at a lunch 

eon at the Army Navy 
Country Club. Mrs. Roya 
(whose husband, Rear Ad 

miral Toyar, Chief of the 
Bureau of Supplies and Ac 

counts, is becoming Chief of 
Navy Materiel on October 1) 
is turning over the presi- 
dency of the Wives Club to 
Mrs. Ralph J. Arnold — he: 
husband will be the new 
chief of BUSA. 

Another delightful parts 
given by the distaff side on 
September 17 was the party 

Dorothy Skelton (her hus- 
band is Col. John W. Skel- 
ton) gave at her Virginia 
home, Abstract Acres, for 

Ginny Erb. Ginny and her 

husband, Col. Theodore H 

Erb, have just returned from 

a two-year tour of duty in 

—_—,- 

Prague, where he was Air 
Attache to the VU. S. Em- 

bassy. While there the Erbs 

adopted two ado able Aus 

trian children, 2%-year-old 

Debora Jane and Theodore 

Salem, who is only two 

months older than Debora 

hey have bought . home in 

Falls Church anu are fran- 

tically sorting three sets of 

furniture — California, Colo 

rado Springs, and Prague 

INVITATIONS are 
mail for the annual 
Relief Ball which will take 
place this year in the Sail 
Loft of the Naval Gun Faec- 
tory on November 22. Lucky & 
people receiving the coveted 
bids include Cabinet mem 

bers, diplomats and foreign 
military and naval attaches 

4 group of energetic Naval 
Gun Factory wives are form- 
ing cotillions for children 
of Naval officers stationed in 
this area. There will be a 
Junior Cotillion for children 

ages 7 through 10 and a Sen- 
or Cotillion for ages 11 
hrough 13. The first — tea 

jances on November 3—will 
be held at the Officers’ Club 
at the Gun Factory, under 
the direction of Miss Ade- 
laide Courtney. Time, 4:30 
to 5:30 p. m., for the Juniors, 

5:30 to 6:30 for the Seniors 
If you have children of the 
eligibie age, contact either 

Lawrence Lovig., 
B. Anderson. 

Humes, Mrs. F 
erg or Mrs. FE. L. Dash- 

, at the Gun Factory 

in the 
Navy 

Mrs. John McGraw in There 

Catching World Series 15 
NEW YORK, Sept. 29 ?.— 

A motherly-looking, grey- 

haired woman wearing a 

huge orchid beamed at 
Giants” today from a digni- 
taries’ box behind the New 

York dugout 
Mrs. John McGraw was 

starting her 15th World Se 

ries 
“I've been here every time 

the Giants played in a series 
since 1905,” she said. “I come 

to the games at least three 

times a week, just as I did 
when Mr. McGraw was here.” 
McGraw, one of the great- 

est names in baseball history 

managed the Giants from 
1902 to 1932. 

MRS. McGRAW was wear- 

ing a navy blue dress with 

her 

Thrusday Through 

Saturday Only 

group 

ALL SALES FINAL @ 

SALE! 

LADY LUXURY 

Perfect Quality Nylons 

regularly 1.35 to 1.65 

6%... 
3 pairs 2.00 

full fashioned sheers 

12 and 15 deniers, 

51, 60 and 66 gauge in 

newest fal! colors 

all sizes 82 to 11, but not 

each color in each size 

NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS 

a diamond pin she was given 

by the late Edward Talcott, 

who owned an interest in the 

Giants at one time. Around 

her left wrist were two charm 

bracelets filled with gifts her 

husband received 

Although her husband has 

been dead for 20 years, Mrs. 
McGraw says she still re- 

ceives a “flock of requests” 
for his autograph. And she 

fills them 
She has saved 

husband's 

of her 

canceled checks 

throughout his baseball ca- 

reer. When she is asked for 
his autograph, she clifps’ his 
signature from one of the 

checks 
It's made a lot of boys 

mighty happy,” she said 

ak 
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HAHN’S 

WEEK-END SPECIAL 

7th & K Only 
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Harris & Ewing 

FINISHING TOUCHES are applied to hand-crafted lamps 

and shades by Mrs. Innes Saunders (left) and Mrs. Paul 

Rogers. Lamp-making is a year-round project which the 

ladies work on in preparation for the annual exhibit of the 

Waterford Foundation. 

oo : . Tie p 6 04 A on ee oe 
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Pa 

Harris & Ewing 

KEEPING STORE in preparation for the October 1, 2 and 

3 exhibit of the Waterford (Va.) Foundation are (left to 

Mrs. Frederic Osler, Mrs. Charles F. Gill and Mrs. 

C. A. R. Linquist. They've stocked the shelves of the old 

right) 

country store with homemade jellies and pickles, baked 

goods, hams, cheese and country butter, and busily by the 

pot-bellied stove. 

vf. 

EASIER TO OPEN, 
HEAT, SERVE, 

STORE 

LOOK FOR THESE 
HEINZ VARIETIES: 

JUNIOR MEATS 
BEEF + LAMB + BEEF HEART 

PORK + VEAL 
STRAINED MEATS 

BEEF + LIVER + LAMB + BEEF HEART 
LIVER AND BACON + PORK + VEAL 

@ Now the finely chopped, high- 
protein junior meats your toddler 
needs for healthy, happy growth come in handy glass 
jars — just like Heinz Strained Meats — to save you 
time and work! Look for HEINZ Strained Orange Juice, 
Pre-Cooked Cereals, Strained and Junior Meats, Strained 
and Junior Fruits, Vegetables and 

You Know It’s Good Because Its HEINZ! 

THIS SEAL ASSURES 
YOU OF QUALITY 

pe 

Virginia Town on Parade October 1, 2 and 3 

Waterford Spruces Up for Exhibit 
By Ruth Shumaker 
TAKE A community of 

200 people, send off nearly 
a quarter of them commuting 

to the nearby big city of 

Washington every day and 

perhaps youd think you 

would have some sort of 

ghost town. 

Far from being such a 
place is Waterford, Va. It's 

small, it's only 40 miles from 

Washington business, but it’s 

a hive of activity. And once 

each autumn the activity 

reaches such a pitch that it 

catches up all the popula- 

tion of Waterford in a whir! 
of preserving, cooking, paint- 

ing, scrubbing, making of 

lamps, rugs and handicrafts 

and general refurbishing of 
the picturesque town ... all 
in preparation for the an- 
nual exhibit and sale spon- 
sored by the Waterford Foun- 
dation, scheduled this year 
for October 1, 2 and 3. 

Carried on for the main 
purpose of fostering handi- 
‘rafts, the exhibit is now 

in its tenth year, and is 
planned by a group of the 

town’s citizens organized in- 
to the Foundation. C. A. R 
Lindquist is president, Paul 
Rogers is vice president, Mrs. 
Albert Leuders is treasurer, 

and Mrs. Stephen Canty and 
Mrs. Paul Gentry are, respec- 

tively, corresponding and re- 
cording secretaries. 

During the ten years that 
have seen Waterford exhibits, 

two old buildings have been 
restored and are now in use. 
One is the Old Mill, where 
lamp and rug-making go on, 

and the other is the Red 
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Barn, where this year there 
will be displayed paintings 

and flowers. 

A NEW feature of the ex- 

hibit for 1954 is an old-fash- 

ioned country store, where 

homemade preserves and 

baked goods, plus real rural 

butter, hams and cheese, will 

be on sale, along with such 

things as hand-fashioned 
hearth brooms and garlands 
of dried corn. A real old- 
fashioned pot-be'lied stove 
lends atmosphere to the 
room. 
Down the street in the old 

Red Barn there will be an 
exhibit. of paintings and 
sculpture done by local artists 

The judges are Leonard 
Maurer of Mount Vernon 
Junior College, Magill James 
of the National Gallery of 
Art and John Gernand of the 

Phillips Gallery, and _ the 
prizes will be announced to- 
night at a “Varnishing 

Party” in the barn. 
Cards and paper articles 

will be on view in the old jail 
house, the Radcliffe House 
will house antiques, and 
there will be a children’s shop 

in the Graham house. Needle- 
work displays have taken over 
the old Insurance Office, a 
small quaint building, and the 
Old Mill will be a busy place 
with demonstrations of rug 
and lace making, lamps and 
shades, a potter's wheel and 

ceramic making. 

APPLE BUTTER will be 

cooked over an open fire by 

members of the Lovettsville 

home demonstration club and 
Albert Hersh, ironworker, will 
preside over an outdoor forge. 

The following exhibit build- 

ings will be open from 10 

4 

there's no control 

like BONE control! 

by RIVOLI 

19° 

| Four sections of elastic 
with embroidered nylon 

marquisette front panel, 

rayon satin side sec- 

tions! A brand new 

garment built for your 

beauty, for a smooth 

hip, a normal waist line! 

r closing. 

White, sizes 27 to 36. 

Foundations--2nd Fleer 

COME IN! MEET MISS MARTIN! 
TODAY, TOMORROW, SATURDAY! 

Meet Rivoli's consultant, Mias Kather- 
ine Martin. She will fit and help you 
select your proper garment. 

Diagonal 
boning for good 
tummy control! 

' 

it 
NA. 8-1133 

a. m. to 6 p. m. on all three * 

days: the Old Mill, the Gra- 
ham House, the Old Insur- 

ance Office, the Corner Store, 
the Red Barn, the Jail House 
and the Radcliffe House. 

> 

IN ADDITION, visitors to | 
the exhibit will be able to see | 

the interiors of several his- 

toric homes. On October 1, 

there will be the Little Brick 

House, home of Mr. and Mrs. 

B. F. Gill; Mrs. Heath Mac- 
Callum’s house; the Friends’ | 
Meeting House, now the | 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 

McDaniel, 
Divine House, home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederic Bate. On 
October 2, homes on view 

will be the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Hans Tofte, the Mae- 
Callum house, 

Meeting House, and the Bond 
House, home of Mr. and Mrs. | 

The | 
houses scheduled for October | 
Cc. A. R. Lindquist. 

3 are the Tofte house, 
MacCallum house, 
Farm, home 
Payette, and Gover 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Winder. Hours 

house tours on all three days 
are 1 to 4 p. m. 

the 

“Thére will be.a program of | 
Negro spirituals at 4:30 p. m. 
each day, presented by the 

choir of the John Wesley 
Methodist church 

The ladies of the Water- 
ford Methodist Church will 
serve lunch on October 1, and 
on the other two days, the 

P.T.A. will do the honors at 
the Waterford Elementary 
School. The John Wesley 
Church ladies will keep visi- 

tors supplied with snacks 

throughout the day. 

and the Palmer. | 

the Friends’ | 

Huntley | 
of Mrs. J. d. | 

House | 

for | 

kk you re worrying abou! those exira 

pounds —and you should, they con 

be dongerous — here's how to cut 

down on calories. Eat Tip-Too Pro- 

tern Bread — boked especially for | 

slimming diets. Each thin-slice hos 

fewer calories than your morning 
gropetruit. Baked with gluten and 
unbleached special wheat flour. 

no shortening or sugar added! 

TIP-TOP Protein Bread 
with that toasty, nutlike flaver 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 

—— 

—_ 

SUITS 
38 

Reg. to 59.95 
All 100% wools. Fitted and box styled 

100% CAMEL HAIR 

COATS | 

"48 
Reg. 69.95 

Navy or camel. Also selection of chinchillas. 

EMI 
——» — --- —_ 

1308 F ST. N.W. 
Open Thureda 

until 9 PM 

schools! 
As millions of children return to school, the Ladies’ 

Home Journal offers a full review of the problems 

that beset ovr educators and parents! 

Carefree 

2-Piecer 

of NYLON and rayon FLANNEL! 

-Half-Size 

$25 

Enjoy a dress that needs no coddling. Made 

The 

weight is just right for warm offices and 

apartments, too! 

white. 

Charcoal 

Tiny, narrow red braid at the neck. 

frosted with 

Make it the backbone of your day-to-day 

wardrobe! Sizes 14/2 to 22%. 

Dresses, Second Floor 

Free Parking 

at 1405 Eye 

What do we want of our schools? 

“Our school problems, financial and phil. 

osophical, must be solved by informed 

citizens. We offer these stories and arti- 

cles, not as @ cross section or entlorsed 

solution, but to stimulate those who must 

grapple with similar situations in their 

own communities.” 

= EG 

LacRwar 

EDITORS 

In a round-table discussion with Journal editors, six im- 

portant educators, headed by A. Whitney Griswold, Pres- 

ident of Yale, speak out frankly on questions like these 

which plague the teaching profession, and endanger the 

futures of our children: 

@ What caused the mounting crisis in public education? 

Do children really fail to learn to read?- 

Should all children be promoted every year, regard 
less of progress? 

Is it wise to make the more intelligent mark time? 

Should all high-school courses be watered down to the 

lowest level ? 

Must teacheT® serve as custodians of neglected and die 
turbed children? 

This month, the Journal brings this challenging and com 

troversial forum to you and millions of other Americana 

women, because women have more influence on our edu 

cational system than men do — much more. You'll want 

to read the pros and cons expressed in this whole issue < 

and learn what you can do to help! Don’t miss it! And, 

also — be sure to read: 

They CAN Learn to Read. There's new hope for every child, 

new guidance for parents and teachers in this success story of 

St. Louis’ outstanding public-school reading program. 

Let the Teachers Speak. Traditional taboos are ignored in these 
five letters from across the na\on, revealing the teachers’ ows 

opinions of present conditions, and the reasons for them! 

“| Quit Teaching!” Regretfully, Ed Hough gave up his pro 
fession—nearly doubled his income the first year operating a gas 
station! Read “How Young America Lives.” 

“Teaching is My Life. I'll never make much money, but I'll 

make some better citizens.” In another “How Young America 

Lives,” the Bob Harts measure the rich rewards of teaching. 

Blackboard Jungle, by Evan Hunter, a revealing novel of vie 
lence in a big-city vocftional high school, and of one teacher's 

rewarding perseverance. Complete in this issue. 

Miss Dove and the Maternal Instinct. Frances Gray Patton's 
lovable tyrant teacher returns in a new story of tenderness and 
humor that shows what teaching can be! You'll love it! 

Clow the new Paris feshonse 
8 colorful pages of what to wear this fall 

OCTOBER 

(pul today riya newsstands 
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Trygvie Lie Stars 
In Unaffected Role 

(TOWN TOPICS from Pg. 47.) 

sandwiches, bowls of shrimp; 
filled the fenced garden. 

Mrs. Peter Ansberry and 
Mrs. Carl McCardle and 
Mrs. Howard Coffin had 
been first to Mrs. George 
Humphrey's tea. There they 
met Mrs. Harold Talbott, 
wife of the Secretary of the 

Air Force; Mrs. Sinclair 
Weeks, Mrs. W. Bedell 

Smith, Mrs. Livingston Mer- 

chant and Mrs. Wade Hais- 
lip. Mrs. Robert Carney, 
wife of the Chief of Naval 
Operations said she had 
dressed three times yester- 
day to get into something 
which would be comfortable 

for a summer day in Septem- 
ber. 

MME. KOO, wife of the 
Chinese Ambassador, was at 
the Gallagher's party and 
Mrs.* Dennis Chavez, wife of 
the New Mexico Senator 
said, “I'm making my debut 
today” now that it has finally 

been decided that Senator 
Chavez won a fair election. 

Saw in quick succession 

Mrs. Conger Pratt, Mrs. A. J. 
Bowley, the First Secretary 
of the Italian Embassy and 
Princess Sanseverino, just 
back from a summer in 
Italy; Mrs. Irene Caldwell, 
just back from a Scahdina- 
vian journey. 

Mrs. William A. 
was there and Mrs. Arthur 
Condon, Mrs. Wade Ellis, 

recently returned from At- 
lantic City: Mrs. Alex Le- 
gare, the former Costa Rican 
Ambassador and Senora de 
Oreamuno, and Judge and 

Mrs. Dickinson Letts and 
Judge and Mrs. David Pine. 
Then—the young Leslie 

Douglases, bachelors George 
Toomey, George Williams, 
Marvin Braverman and Fred 
Roy. Mrs. Katherine Byron 
who's been all over Europe, 

was getting a welcome back. 
Still others there were— 

Mrs. James McSherry Wim- 
satt, the John Shields and 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert La- 
Gorce, who came together: 

Mrs. Tawhida Rediker, Miss 

Bertha Joseph, John and 
Trudy Davis and Mrs. Ruth 
Treglown. 

EMBASSY ROW: 
THE KOREAN Ambassa- 

dor and Mme. Yang will give 
a cocktail party on Friday in 
honor of the Governor of the 

Bank of Korea, Kim Yu Taik. 
Col. Hassan Mustafa, 

Armed Forces Attache of the 
Embassy of Iraq, and Mme. 
Mustafa have sent out invi- 
tations for a cocktail party on 

Scully 

Tuesday, October 5, at their 
home on 4list st. 

The Charge d’Affaires of 
Spain and Senora de Propper 
de Callejon will give a din- 
ner on October 5 at the em- 
bassy in honor of the Minis- 
ter of the Spanish Army, Te- 
niente General Augustin Mu- 
noz Grandes, who is visiting 
this country at the invitation 
of the Secretary of the Army 
tobert Stevens. He will ar- 

rive in Washington October 4. 
The Mexican Ambassador 

and Senora de Tello will be 
hosts at a reception on Thurs- 
day, October 7, in honor of 
the Secretary of the Navy 
and Mrs. Charles Thomas and 
the Secretary of Marine of 

Mexico, Rodolfo Sanchez Ta- 
boada. 

DINNER ON THE POTOMAC: 

SECRETARY of the Navy 
and Mrs. Charles Thomas 
took over the Sequoia Tues- 
day night for a dinner and 
c ‘uise down the river. 

Their guests were Secre- 
tary of Commerce and Mrs. 
Sinclair Weeks; the Com- 
mandant of the Marines, Gen. 
Lemuel Shepherd and Mrs. 
Shepherd; Undersecretary of 

the Navy and Mrs. Thomas S. 
Gates jr. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Mills, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reginald Peck who are visit- 
ing Secretary and Mrs. 
Thomas from Los Angeles; 

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Morgan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mc- 

Knew and Robert Moulton of 
Los Angeles. 

CHECKING IN: 

THE ASSISTANT  Post- 

master General and Mrs. 
Ormonde A. Kieb and their 
daughter, Elizabeth, have re- 

turned from their summer 
home in Brielle, N. J. and will 

make their home this winter 
a. the Greenbrier Apartment. 

Mme. George Thenault who 
has been at her summer home 
on Cape Cod, is in Washing- 

ton for a month and has an 
apartment at the Dupont on 

Twentieth st. 
Mme. Thenault lived here 

for a number of years follow- 
ing World War I when her 
husband the late Major The- 
r.ault was Air Attache of the 
French Embasy. Her two 
children, a son now in the 

L. S. Army Engineer Corps, 
and her daughter who's mar- 
ried to a French writer and 
lives in Paris, were both in 
Washington. 

Mme. Thenault gave up her 
house in St. Cloud, France, 

last spring and now has an 
apartment in Paris to which 
she will return in November. 

Weddings 
Md.. announce the marriage BARBARA RATES 

-— JOHN GUINEE, JR. 

Mrs. Josephine L. Bates an- 
nounces the marriage of her 
stepdaughter, Barbara, to John 
William Guinee, Jr., son of 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Guinee of 
Medford, Mass., on Septem- 
ber 25. Miss Bates is the 

daughter of the late Frederick 
Woolworth Bates of Alexan- 

dria, Va. and the late Mrs. 

Jeanette Weber Bates of- 

Easton, Md. She attended St. 
Catherine's School for Girls in 

Richmond, Va., and Barnard 
College... Mr. Guinee attended 

Harvard College and Harvard 
University Graduate School of 
Business Administration. He 

served in the European the- 
ater in World War II. 

ELEANOR JOHNSTON 
—GEORGE FORD, Il 

Mr. and Mrs. James Marion 
Johnston, Jr., of Chevy Chase, 

of their daughter, Eleanor 

Wood, to George Whitmarsh 

Ford, Il, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
. . . ~—_ > PY BY Por 

Daniel Bailey Ford of Cleve- 

land, Ohio, on September 25 | 
in St. John’s Church. 

Engaged 
FOTENY ECONOMON 

—LOUIS N. NINOS 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Econo- 

mon announce the engage- 

ment of their daughter, Fo- 

teny, to Louis N. Ninos, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas P. 

Ninos of Lockport, N. Y. Miss 
Economon attended George 
Washington University. Mr. 
Ninos is a graduate of Syra- | 
cuse University. An _ early 

spring wedding is planned. 

Mamie Luke-Warm on Plans : 

To Board GOP Bandwagon 
DENVER, Sept. 29 17.—The 

White House said Tuesday 

that Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower 

has no definite plans to take 

part in any of the current 

congressional races, although 
“she is willing to help Re- 

publican candidates whenever 
possible.” 

It had previously been an- 
nounced that Mrs. Eisenhow- 
er would board the brightly- 
painted, papier wmache- 
trimmed bus called the “con. 
grelephant” next Thursday 
with Mrs. Ellen Harris, Re- 
publican candidate for the 
House from Denver. 

But Mary Jane McCaffree, 
the First Lady's secretary, 
suid Mrs. Eisenhower had no 

concrete plans along this 
line. 

“If she should board the 
bus, she would just drop ir, 

for a short while” to help 

Alice Leopold 

Gets Two Jobs 

At Labor GHQ 
SECRETARY of Labor 

Mitchell yesterday appointed 
Mrs. Alice K. Leopold, di- 

rector of the Labor Depart- 
ment Women’s Bureau, as his 
assistant in charge of wom- 
en's affairs. She will hold 

both jobs. 
Mitchell made the appoint- 

ment after a meeting with 
representatives of more than 
a dozen women’s organiz- 
at.ons. He said Mrs. Leo- 
pold’s broader duties repre- 

sent “a new boost in official 

status” of women in the Gov- 

ernment... 

Associated Press 

Mrs. Harris pour coffee for | 

McCaf. Denver voters, Mrs. 

free said. 

Mrs. McCaffree said while | 
Mrs. Eisenhower was eager | 
to help Mrs. Harris and | 
other Republican candidates, 
it was impossible for her to 
commit herself too far in ad- 
vance. 

Mrs. Harris, who is oppos- | 
ing a veteran Democrat in 
the general election, had the 
“congrelephant” rimpm&d 
with huge ears, a trunk and 
a long tail to resemble an | 
oversized elephant. Sh2 has | 
been touring the city serving | 
coffee and politics with ho se- 
wive and businessmen. 

Berlin Newswoman. 

Will Be Honoree 
Inga Pawlowski, 

i 

woman's | 

page and architectural edi- | 
tor of Die Neue Zeitung, a 
Berlin paper, licensed by the 
United States 
will be the honoree at the 
“members only” Women's 
National Press Club lunch- 
eon at the Capitol’s Senate 

Government, | 

dining room today at 12:30 | 
Pp. m. 

Also on the program will 
be Bob Humphreys of G. O. P. 

public relations, and Clayton | 
Fritchey of the Democratic 
National Committee and edi- 

tor o° the Democratic Digest. 

NEW 
Push Button 

Instant Shampoo 

o9e 
Peg. Size 

98° 
| Family Size 

Buy t— try #—for the loveliest 
hoir of your life — 

e CLEANS — without removing 
natural 

@ SHEENS— with the soft lustre 
of beautifying whole eggs. 

¢ CONDITIONS — with the magic’ 
of lanolin and whole egg. 

INSTANT SHAMPOO 
with REAL EGG and LANOLIN 

ROOM FOR ONE MORE! 

In this flared faille, cleverly 

equipped with a fold-up col- 

lar that can be worn two 

ways! Black with white or 

navy with pale blue. Misses’ 

sizes 10 to 16. 

$10.95 
RE. 7-702! OPEN 9:30 to 6 
THURSDAY ‘Til 9. 

Fashions OR THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE 

CHARCOAL 

Open Thursdays Till 9 P.M. 

(JualiC raft 
shoes with that §20°° look! 

the smoke-toned black with the fashion flavor of autumn! 

Contrast-laced calfskin pump also available in avocado, briarwood, brown or black calf. Charcoal calf combines with 

matching Miron wool in pump and handbag. Pump also in blue, brown or black suede. Sizes 4 to 10, AAAA thru C. 

1203 F Street N.W. 

3109 Wilson Bivd., Arl., Va. 

i 

99 

MAIL ORDERS INVITED: Include 25¢ — Added Post Office charge collected on C.0.0.% 

(Tonight) and 2 more days 
of Jelleff's “Appreciation”! 

It's the quality of Jelleff merchandise that makes Washington so 
responsive to these events! 

Jelleff's Budget Millinery 
Shop — Street Floor F 
Sirect and at all branch 

siores 

Your little 
felt suit-hat 

*6.95 
Regularly $10. 

We hear you say it all year.. 
“your Budget Shop Hats ere 
marvelous ..."’; and Apprecia- 
tion makes them better-than- 
ever news! Find the feather- 
swept cloche, the new Breton 
sailor, twinkling little five 
o'clock caps, pillboxes, draped 
berets . hats for your suiti 
your your best black 
dress! 

coat, 

Pictured: the peaked pillbox, 
the visored profile cap: each in 
black, brown, red, dark areen, 
coffee, gold, grey, royal blue 

$8.95 Blouses 

99.45 
$8.95 white broadcloth “‘dickied” 
“ ith bright red or blue embroi- 

dery. Sizes 32-38. $5.45. 

: $8.95 Modern DACRON Blouse 

\ 

x 

Jelleft's Blouse Shop—Third Floor F Streeteand at 

dries quickly, stays wrinkle- 

free for hours. White in sizes 

32 to 38. $5.45 

$10.95 and $12.95 
Blouses, $7.45 

all branch stores 

$5.95 Brushed rayon nighties 

Oh. s6 soft! 

soft! 

‘S70 
Hold its light fluffiness in your hand and just imagine 

the coziness this will mean when nights et cold’ It's full length, 
snuggly with a high neckline, long sleeves, a fitted waistline 
and trimmed with frilly embroidered nylon 
green in sizes 32 tu 38. 

Pink, blue, yellow, 

Briefs and Panties 

in nylon tricot ? pairs +3. 

in rayon tricot ? pairs 150 

Frilly lace trims, ribbon trims, lovely 

embroidery and delicate net... all 

so pretty! 

panties in sizes 6. 

leg briefs in sizes 5, 6 and 7. All in 
pink or white 

Jelleff’s Lingerie Shop—Second Floor 
F Street and at all Jelleff branch stores 

Choose flare leg trunk 
7 and 8; elastic 

Jelleff Children’s Shops 

gon “ 

> 
“2% 

GIRLS’ 
HAND 

SMOCKED 
3%) DRESSES 

Regularly 
J $3.95 and $4. 95 

in girls, sizes 
1 to 

Regularly 
$4.95 to $7. 95 

in sizes 
3 to 6x, 7 to 10 

*3.85 
Jewel tone cottons, 

Children’s *6.45 
to $7.95 Shoes 

All the popular t aegis. op good looking schoo! shoes, moc- 
casin loafers, oxfords, saddie shoes—and our complete stock of 
pretty dress-up Vara Vogue party shoes: patent leathers, suede 
and calf combinations. This 7 one of the most exceptional buys 
in our Children Shop history! 

Jelleff's Children’s Shoes—Shirlington and Silver Spring. 

‘5.45 to *6.75 

checked tissue ginghams, 
striped chambrays, solid 
celor broadcloths, a few 
polka dot cotton plisses 
and puckered nylons... 
hand-smocked dresses are 
jewels! Choose from red, 
navy, pink, brown, aqua, 
green, grey. 

Jelleff's Children’s Shops— 

Shirlington, Silver Spring, 

Upper Conn. Avenue, 

. 
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Elinor Lee’s Recipe Box 

2 pounds beef soup 
bone with meat 

% pound beef liver, 
diced 

2 quarts cold water 
2 teaspoons salt 

lg cup shredded cabbage 
1% cup diced carrots 

4% cup diced celery stalk 

% cup diced turnip 

small pieces... 

is tender. 

Remove the bone and cool 

Old-Fashioned Vegetable Soup 
tablespoons green 

pepper, diced 
small onion, diced 

sprigs parsley, 
chopped 
cup peas 
cup diced potatoes 
pound spinach, 

chopped 
cup tomatoes 

Wash the meat in running water and cut it into 

Add liver and water, heat the mixture 

to boiling, and simmer for three hours until the meat 

Add the remaining ingredients and cook 

for another hour until the vegetables are tender. 

the soup. Then take off 

the fat and reheat the soup. Yield: 6 servings. 

Anne's Trading Post 
WASTE NOT, want not, 

grandmother used to admon- 

ish. This proverb applies 

nicely to soap, for you can 

save those little tag ends and 

make wonderful bubble bath. 

What a nifty way to be 
thrifty. 

HOMEMADE BUBBLE 
BATH: 
SOMETIME ago- you pub- 

lished instructions on how to 
make home-made bubble bath 
or bath salts from soap chips 
I have saved the soap, but 
mow find that I can't find the 
directions. Could you please 
print them again” 

4 READER 

Arlington, Va. 

HERE, FROM the issue of 
February 7, are directions 

given by A. A. M. of Washing- 
ton: “A meat grinder does a 
guick job of pulverizing 
pieces of soap, which won't 
o flying about if a paper bag 
s secured to the end of the 
grinder with a rubber band 
Measure two cups of ground 
soap, add four cups of rolled 
oats (uncooked, of course’) 
and one cup of borax. (Borax 
is a water-sofiener and will 
eliminate that bath tub ring.) 
Stir into this mixture two 
tablespoons of scented sachet 
powder Fill stitched bags 
made from six-inch squares 
of cheesecloth doubled. Tie 
bags with pastel colored yarn 
and be sure to have extras 
Happy bathing!” 

DOG STAINS: 

THIS IS in answer to the 
inquiry regarding the re- 
moval of stains left by dog 

urine. I have sad news for 
that lady. These spots are 
bleached areas and the only 
thing that can be done to 

restore the color to the rug 
is to dye it. Even ghough it 
is now too late if 40 anv- 

thing about the o spot, I 
should like to give her the 

proper first-aid treatment for 
any new spots, uff! she 

has the rug professionally 
cleaned. Blot the spot until 
all the excessive moisture 
has been removed. Mix one 

cup of vinegar to one quart 
of water and soak the spot: 

let stand until it dries nat- 

urally. This is to be done 
immediately. I hope this will 
be of some assistance 

Esther S. Metelits 

Washington 

TOWEL TROUBLE: 

THIS MIGHT be of inter 
est to Mrs. R. C. who had 

trouble with towels that shed 
lint, but is not an answer 
to that problem. I think you 
will find that light shades in 

towels are more absorbent 
According to some research 

information that I read. light 
colors are more absorbent be- 
cause the darker ones have 
already absorbed so much dye 
they are unable to absorb 

much more. Perhaps that 
will make you feel better 
about using light ones 

For Mrs. J. E. S., who had 

trouble with unpleasant- 

smelling washcloths. Would it 

be possible for you to soak 

your towels and wash cloths 

in household bleach occasion- 

ally? I had one gray wash 
cloth that seemed to get a 

sour smell every time it got 

wet. I soaked it in a bleach 

solution and have had no 

more trouble. Mrs. J. M. J. 

Silver Spring 

FOOD DISPOSAL: 

YOUR CORRESPONDENT 

f the other day gets 32 meals 

$15 

4s, 

s week for 

milk We get 

week for $20. We eat well- 

ba’anced meals. We do save 

money by using inexpensive 

meats. And we do not over- 
eat. I have a problem that 

has bothered me ever since 
| started to keep house. How 
should one dispose of semi- 

liquids when one has an ordi- 
nary sink drain? The things 
that bother me most are left- 

over cooked cereals, and hot 

fat that can't be re-used 

“PASTY” RECIPE: 
MY HUSBAND continually 

asks me to bake a dish called 

Pasty.” As I understand it, 
it is a dish composed of vege- 
tables and meat filling with 

a crust, similar to chicken pot 
pie. This dish is very com- 

mon in Wisconsin and Muin- 
nesota. I would appreciate 
any help in obtaining this 
recipe Mrs. B. A. Strong, 

Washington. 

SCHOOL BAZAARS: 
CAN ANYONE tell me 

where I may secure pam- 
phiets on giving school ba- 

zaars’ This column had some 
information about bazaars a 
while ago, but I had no idea 

I'd have need for the jinfor- 
ion at the time so didn't 

excluding 

100 meals a 

It’s New 

Teddy Bears Now Come Clean--Thanks to Progress 
IT’S NEW—a completely 

washable*Teddy Bear! Ever 
the first Teddy Bear, 

stuffed animals have been a 
favorite of youngsters and a 
hazard at the same time. 
When Theodore Roosevelt al- 
lowed his name to be used 
with the cuddly cub, he 

i 

TEDDY BEAK COMES 

CLEAN—This new complete- 

ly washable Teddy Bear gets 

ready for his bath in an auto- 

matic washing machine. With- 

in a few minutes Teddy will 
come out as fresh and clean , 

as the 

free washer load of “all” 

day he was bought. A 

de- 

tergent comes with each new | 
—_— 

save the clippings. Any ad- 

vice would be appreciated 
Mrs. W. C. Williams, 

Weedonville, Va. 

DECORATIVE LABELS: 

FOR MRS. T.T.H., of Fort 

Meade, Md., 
about finding decorative 

labels for jars; I bought 
some recently at a gift and 
variety store in Georgetown, 
on Wisconsin ave. below P st. 

They come in a package of 
30 and I used them to make 
canisters out of empty coffee 
tins. I used the tall canisters | 
which a chicory-type coffee | 

and had a sep | is sold in, 
arate one for rice, cornstarch, 
brown sugar—all the staples 
which you can't get into reg- 

ular canisters 
G.G.L.. Washington. 

Free Customer Parking SSS 

\ 

frenue 

pao 

ee, Camalier & Buck! 

IT’S A DOG'S LIFE 

Come and see our completely 
furnished dog mart. 

“CHEVY CHASE 

Wisconsin & 

Western Aves. 

——————_ 57. 3-143] 

SAVE 38¢ 

Hit Chevy Chase Store Open Thursday and Friday ‘Til 9 P.M 

_ ae | 

tfull 

fashioned 

#51 gauge 
15 denier 

¢ luxury sheers 

» latest. 
shades 

* dork 

seoms 

*3218 14th St. N.W. 
**8038 N. H. Ave. N.E. 

**3815 Mt. Vernon Ave., Alex. 

Buy 3 Pairs 
FIRST QUALITY 
NYLONS 

regularly 79¢ 
- 

box of 3 pairs 

only $1.99 

6GOth YEAR OF FRIENDLY SERVICE! 

(*Open Evenings) (**Open Fri. & Sat. Evenings) | 

*3101 M St. N.W. 
*3131 Wilson Blvd., Ari. 

. *6429 Lee Bivd., Falls Church, Va. 

310 7th St. N.W. 
"1105 H St. N.E. 

couldn't possibly have fore- 
seen the difficulty that stuffed 

toys were to present to moth- 

ers. 
Youngsters become at- 

tached to one stuffed toy. 
They drag it through the mud, 
throw it on the floor : and then 

refuse to go to bed without 

it. Getting rid of Junior's 
favorite dirty old Teddy Bear 

is a real problem. You can 
bribe him with bigger and 
better Teddy Bears and all 

kinds of other animals but 
Junior remains faithful to 
the dirtiest stuffed animal 

among his playthings. 

Now, after many years of 

tion is manufacturing a com- 
pletely washable Teddy Bear. 

Called the “Bendix all-Wash- 

able” toy, these new stuffed 

animals (it also comes as a 

sleeping dog and cat) can be 
washed in the automatic 
washer and dried in 40 min- 

utes. These new stuffed toys ° 

have the amazing ability of 
getting themselves in and out 

sible due to a new synthetic 

material named “Drynex” 

that is resilient, mildew proof 

and non-allergic. The laun- 

derability of this material has 
passed rigid tests. It will not 
pekitac: color, fade or lose its 

original shape after repeated 
washings. These new Bendix 

all-Washable Teddy Beara, 

sleeping dogs and cats are 
available in the toy depart- 
ment of Lansburgh’s depart 
ment store.—E. L. 
a 

Open Tonight “a? 

| 

who wondered | 

research, Ideal Toy Corpora- of hot water, This is pos 

Diamond Wedding Bands 

See a wide variety of styles, at 

prices to suit all budgets, in. both our 

Washington store, and our new 

suburban branch, in Chevy Chase. 

from 37.50 

cK Harris & Co. 
EWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 

all-Washable 

Teddy bear (it also comes as 

sleeping dog and cat) is avail- 

able in the toy department 

of Lansburgh’s department 

toy. Bendix F AND ELEVENTH ST 

Open today, 12 30 to 9 p.m. 

Suburban Store: Wisconsin and Western Aves... 

10 a.m 

Chevy Chase 

Open Thursday and Friday, -9 p.m.; Other days, 10 to 6. 

y (Ke . 

beautifully simple 
: 

7o™% 4 If, 

$i extra 

"THE CHECKER”. . . a siender- 
heel suede pump with a touch of 
braid, with heel-hugging fit that’s 
pump - perfection! AND: Air 
Step’s Magic Sole cushions every 
step! Black, brown, blue. 

HOUSE OF SIZES 2% TO 12 AAAAA TO EE 

Central, Mutual, Equitable Charge ziccounts__- 

‘Call REpublic 7-1234 and order home delivery of Washing- 
ton’s BIG newspaper—The W Washington | Po: and Times Herald. 

MAYER & CO. OPEN TONIGHT ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

Sleep on a WHITE CLOUD 

for the “rest of your life’ 

White Cloud 

Innerspring Mattress 

Enjoy Relaxed Sleep... 

Wake Up Refreshed 

Your best bedding buy . . . and here’s why—White Cloud mafPresses 

have more than 300 strong, flexible locked-in-place innerspring 

coils. Exclusive ‘‘staple-locked” padding prevents lumping. . 

firm and restful body support. 

. insures 

Improved border construction 

means padding can never shift. Available in regular or extra firm 

models. You know that your sleep is only as sound as your mattress— 

let Mayer & Co. prove that White Cloud is the finest mattress! 

AT BOTH DOWNTOWN AND SPRING VALLEY STORES 

Mayer g os 
Seventh St. N.W. between D & E 

nl 49th & Mass. Avenue Northwest 

Downtown Store Open Thursday, 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Spring Valley Open Evenings except Saturday 

Courtesy Parking Both Stores 

Matching Box Spring 69.50 

Budget Accounts Invited 
10% Down Payment Acceptable 

On Approved Credit 

See “The Lynnbrook”’ 

in Springfield, 

Virginia— 

A POST “HOME OF ‘54”. COM- 

PLETELY FURNISHED AND DECO- 

RATED BY MAYER & CO. 

Our decorating staff hes furnished this 
evistanding new home with Lifetime 

Purniture and a flair for gracious subur- 

ben living. Be sure to see it. . you'll 

marvel at this beautiful homel 

~ 
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Dache—At the Drop of a Hat: 

~Doesn’t Brim Over About Monroe 
By Evelyn Hayes 

EXHIBITING RARE cour- 
age and an even rarer sense 
of what makes a headline, 
millinery designer Lilly 
Dache threw down § the 
verbal gauntlet to Marilyn 
Monroe. 

In her speech to the Wash- 
ington Fashion Group yes- 
terday, she said that the 
modern woman to be a 

100 percent woman PLUS— 
and that “one woman: who 
hasn't quite made it yet is 
Marilyn Monroe!” Anyway, 
Dache rated Marilyn as “100 
percent woman but not the 
plus!” 

Where Marilyn falls down 
in one woman's opinion 
(Dache’s) is in domesticity. 
However, she held out hope 
‘for la belle Monroe. “She 
hasn't quite made it — but 

she probably will. She will 
eventually learn to make her 

mind and marriage count as 

much as her allure!” 

IT ALL started with Mme. 
Dache’s generous attempt to 

say a good word for the 

Community Chest Campaign 

which starts this /riday, and 

to which she gave an ad. 

vance check. “This is not one 
drive—but a hundred drives 

skipped in her 
take on Monroe. 

Speaking of 75-year-old 
Ethel Barrymore, included in 

the list, she said, “I have seen 

girls at 19 be very old—and I 
have also seen ladies of 75 to 
80 who were young and per- 
fectly charming'”’. ) 

In closing the luncheon 
meeting Fashion Group Di- 

haste to 

rector Eleni Sakes thanked | 
Mme. Dache for her presen- 

A nt i i Ai 

—_ = | 

i i "_eereeeeeereeeeemeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee haireul 
encourages 

wares to return 

tation of “how to be 100 per 
cent female all with a hat!” 

Ladies love Bluko 
WORLD'S FASTEST LIQUID CLEANER!: 

plus all rolled into one.” 
And then—in her incompar- 

ably Gallic way, she added, * 
“That's what we women have 
to be. We have to be more 
than 100 percent — we have 
to be 100 percent plus”’— 
that is, to be all the things 
husbands expect us to be 
Then Lilly Dache reeled 

off the 10 women she rates 

ahead of Marilyn on the 
“plus,” although one guest 
was heard to say in protest 

to the whole idea, “I'd say 
she has more plus!” | 

WONDERS NEVER CEASE! You need only a tend- 
ency toward natural curl for our experts to shape vour 
hair into the most flattering «tyle. Our method ol 
cutting the hair is patented, number 2377808. 

5] () $2.50 — if mecessar’ 

Vincent et Vincent 
HAIR STYLIST 

Serving Satished Customers at the Same Location for 3 Years 

509 lith St. N.W. (Bet. E & F) NA. 8-0836 

Trt... = =. = =. =. = . - = 

Outline Permanent W ave 

- a r =... 

=. = i — i i i ooo eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee,e-,,,-”-”,”-”-”--- i i i i i 

DACHE’S super 10 started | 
with Oveta Culp Hobby, end- 
ed with Queen Elizabeth II 
vhom Dache actually 

Call REpublic 7-1234 and order home delivery of Washing. 
ee BIG newspaper—The Washington Post and Times Herald. 

ARS, eran Mean S.-M 

WITH LOTS OF DACHE—Mme. Lilly Dache, after making 
a speech yesterday about the modern 100 percent plus 

woman proceeded to show how a hat could bring beauty to a 

head. The hat was rosy red velvet; the model was Doris 

Baensch. 
Staf! Photos by Charies Del Vecchio 

HASN'T GOT IT—One thing 
Marilyn Monroe hasn’t got is 

this luscious chignon hat (it’s 

a hot off the “griddle Dache | 
design). It was modeled yes- | 
terday at the Washington 

Fashion Group's monthly 

luncheon, 

| Engaged 
FRANCES M. WHITELEY 
~—COMDR. H. H. RIDLER 

Announcement is made of 
the engagement of Miss Fran- 
ces Margaret Whiteley, 

daughter of General Sir John 
and Lady Whiteley, to Comdr. 
Herbert Hamilton Ridler, R. 
N., son of the late Herbert 
Ridler and the late Mrs. Eric | — 
Elgood of Heswe!l, Cheshire. ANGLO—"figere” « 

78% weel, 22% tur 
MARGARET BAILEY blend in jet bleck, 

—RAYMOND WINTER codet bive, teupe. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Ear! 
Bailey announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter, Mar- 
garet Anne, to Raymond A, 
Winter, son of Mr. and Mrs, | 
Ralph J. Winter of Silver | 
Spring, Md. No date has | 
been set for the wedding. | 

BETTY SINCLAIR 
_—KENNETH THOMAS 

Mr. and Mrs. William 
Thomas Sinclair of Consho- 
hocken, Pa., announce the en- | 
gagement of their daughter, 
Betty Jean, to Kenneth Hoff- 
man Thomas, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carrol] Vaiden Thomas 
of Alexandria. The wedding 
will take place in November. 

LOOK 

FOR 

THESE 

FAMOUS 

LABELS! 

eM A KX KOC 

open tonight 
‘yl 9:30 

sale 
New Fall Silhouettes in 

FASHION RIGHT SUITS 

There’s no doubt about it... 
these suits are the answer to an up- 
to-the minute fall wardrobe’ At this 
price you can select several from 
a varied stock of box-fitted & other styles, in 
flannels, tweeds, timme-tufts, gabardiries, 
some with full skirts and their own 
petticoats, many in three piece 
styling, advertised in leading fashion 
magazines. Sizes 10 to 18. 

row SIO 
Regularly priced 

Location 

49.95 59.95 69.95 

Our Only 

Silver Spring 

8630 Colesville Road 

ren FAMOUS” 
beige, teupe, kee bive. ’ 

af MAKERS’ 

LUXURY 

WOOLS! 
if 

—— 
— —— 
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HOCKANUM—"V elcere” 
the new Bolivie type wee! 

~ 
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why not 

PERFECT HAIR COLOR 
New Blensol Color Shampoo measures the mixture for you. . . assures perfect results! 
The color you want is the color you get! 

_ Whether you're matching your own hair-color or 
trying a new one— you can be sure of the 
result if you use Blensol Color Shampoo. Because 
the new Blensol package measures the mixture 
for you. You get two air-tight bottles of “developer” ~ 
wm perfect proportion for perfect results! 

+ 

As 
Le ay a 

~~ 
>» * 

a” OC, PhS. 

NOTE THE NEW “HIGH FASHION” STYLE DETAILS: 

SILHOUETTES are full and flaring... luxurious’ 4 
sweep of fabric to top everything mm your: 
winter wardrobe with elegant ease! 7 

COLLARS are new ... NEWS! See modified wing cips, : 
‘ 

the voluminous shawl type, Variations on the +; 
coachman style! & 

¥ 

vwe COMPLETE CCLER ._ ree | = EVERY PACKAGE! 

Shampoo the Color of Youth into your hair! 

Now it's easier than ever to recapture the radiant 
hair-color of youth—with just one Blensol 
Color Shampoo! Blensol cleans, conditions as 
it colors. Leaves your hair lustrous, soft, easy to 
manage— gleaming with y hair-color that 
won't rub out or wash peg hue more, It’s se youthifying ... 

Blensol completely covers all gray hair and blends \ + it’s quick...it's easy! 
out faded or bleached streaks. 

cot TWO Aptcaton fr ot $1.25 BLENSOL 
Ww lovely, ing hair color? 

Ree besa dhe tinny cake anes sane color shampoo 
19 Shades to Match Nature's Levelient ! 

ce on olf wool curt inrich wine, SLEEVES are full with deep, generous cuffs and the ¥\ 
Now all you do — is erey, toupe, beige. ; 
shampoo! Ne brushes, 
ne. applicaters. The 
color you want is the 
color you get. And it 
lasts! 

Pour bottle of Devel- 
eper inte bewl dramatic new push-up style! 

MILIUM LINED for all-weather warmth! 

favorite cosmetic counter. Two complete shampoos in 
every peckage—less than 75c per color treatment! 

On Sale at All 

PEOPLES DRUG STORES 

hones Joie ten = 

ARLINGTON NEW ALEXANDRIA STORE 
100 Block, N. Washington St. 

Hours: 9:30 A.M. te 6 P.M. 
Mon.. Tues., Wed., Sat. 

12 Noon to 9 P.M., Thurs., Fri. 

~ SILVER SPRING 
Wilson Blvd. & N. Highland St. 8656 Colesville Road 

Hours: 10 AM. to 6 P.M. Hours: 9:30 A.M, te 6 P.M. 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. Tues., Wed., Sat. 

10 A.M. to 9:30 P.M., Thurs., Fri. 12:30 P.M. to 9:30 P.M. Mon., Thurs., Fri. 

ALL THREE STORES OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS 
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Child Behavior 

Boy at 8, Ignores Girls . 
By the Gesell Institute 

“DEAR DOCTORS: 
“I'm writing for some ad. 

vice concerning my boy, age 
7% years. He's a happy child. 
does well in school, and gets 

along well with children in 
any age group except little 

girls 

“My friend has a daughter 
ace 4 whom we visit quite 
often. As soon as we step into 

the house, the little girl can't 
do enough for my son, and he 
just ignores her. 

“I've tried to explain to 

him that she’s glad to see him 
and just wants some atten- 

. om 

tion, but he says she’s silly 

He's acted that way with 
other girls, but not with my 

nevhew of the same age. 
“He belongs to a stamp club 

where older girls (7, 8, 9) are 
and gets along fine with them. 
Can you help me? Needless 

to say I feel bad for the poor | 

He’s just content | little girl 
to watch TV or read when we 
visit them, or.just sit and 

take everything in. I've tried 
to force him, but I don't feel 

this is right, for the next 
time he wont even go. 

“Will you also tell me just 
what kind of boy an almost 

8-year-old is. I would like to 
find out my boy's Ll. @. Is 
there any test that can be 

bought for this purpose’ 

OUR PERSONAL feeling 

about your 7-year-old son and 
the little girl is that 
isnt too much you 
about it. As you say, if you 

try to force him to play with 
her, he just doesnt want to 

visit again. Be thankful for 
TV and that he can occupy 

himself in reading or lis- 
tening. 

It is perfectly normal for 
a boy of this age not to want 
to play with a younger ‘girl, 

especially one as young as 4 
years. In fact, some boys at 

this age don't want to associ- | 
ate with any girls. He is alk 
ready showing his specific in- 
terest in stamp collecting, 

which is advanced for his age. 
Stamp collecting is more 

commonly a masculine intel- 

lectual interest. If the older 
girls can meet him intellectu- 

aliv, he'll put up with them. 
Of course you do feel sorry 

for 

ing so hard. But I do think 
you could explain thiogs to 

Todav s Events | 

THEY'RE DELVING back 

into the seventeenth century | 

at the Arf&S Club of Washing. | 

ton. Dr. 

will 

Millicent B. 

discuss her 

“University 

in England, 

Rex 

new 

- 

dinner meeting at 7:30 p. m. | 

. its planning time for 

ie Massachusetts State So- 

iety which will meet to talk 

is years program over at 

The Washington 

t Cemmunity Room, 1515 
nw. 

i) Lil 

EDUCATIONAL platforms 

will get a good going-over at 
the 8 p. m. meeting of the 

Woman's Community Club of 

Kensington at Kensington 
Junior High School. The 
Americanism and Education | 
Committees of the club are 
jointly sponsoring a com. 
munity rally at which all 
candidates for the Mont- 
gomery Board of Education 
are to appear and present 

their platforms Open dis- 
cussion will follow Mrs. 

Charlies Thomson will be 
chairman of the meeting 

wa} 

> 

¢ 
> 

J 

there | 

can do | 

the little girl who is try- | 

ok, | 

Representation | 

1604-1690" at a |i * 

her mother. And then, be 
tween you, you might arrange 
either that you don't take 
your son too often or that 
while he ‘is there the little 
girl has someone else to play 
with her. It seldom works 

Ten” you can determine 
whether or not boy.is behav- 
ing, in general things, more 
like a 7-, & or 9year-old, or 
what. 

Copyright, 1954 Gesell Institute, Ine. 

out very well when mothers , 
their children | 

like their friends’ children— | 
unless the liking is spontane- | 

try to make 

OUS. 

You can find a fairly exten- | 
sive description of the be- 
havior of 8year-olds in our | 
book, by Gesell and Ilg: “The | 
Child from Five to Ten.” | 

fhat There is no good way 
a parent can himself give a | 
child an I. Q. test (unless, of 
course, t parent is a-~-pro- 

fessiona? psychologist or in 
some allied field). However, 
from reading the gradients 
in “The Child from F've to 

- 

Complete Outfitters 

to the Mother4o-e 

Cross-faille and 
velveteen ... 
Winning combination 

ore tering pecs 

ter 

montns t0 come in fiat- 

dress¢ 

parked with rhinestones - 

7 

10 te 9 Mon. and Fri 

10 to 6 Tues., Wed., Thur., Sat. 

958 Thayer Ave. 

Silver Spring, Md. 

JU. 9-0466 

we 

LUNCHEON . . . 
COCKTAILS 
ond DINNER 
with dinner music 

DANCING 
from 9 to | 

\) to the music of 

Clair Perrault 

‘and his 

orchestra . . ° 

featuring 

Phyllis Terry 
*™ Vocalist 

- ; > 

A HILTON HOTEL 

(224 RP 
aud 

\ Silver Sprung 

/ 

Flannel Skirts You Wash! 

85% Wool, 15% Nylon 

Proportioned by Collegetown 

For Short, Medium, Tall! 

9.95 

Wool and nylon wonders that take a dip i 

the washer instead of a trip to the cleaner: 

« that keep their fit and fashion for years! 

With famous. Grip-tex non-slip waistbands, in 

moss green, Cambridge grey, Banker's 
brown, Banker's Navy, or light grey, at 

our Silver Spring and F Street stores. 

Sizes 12 to 20, short, medium and ta!! 

~! 

FREE 

PARKING 

5 

last three days 

to save in Peerless 

(Modern's greatesi 

~ y ‘ 

9-Drawer 

Triple Dresser 

with Mirror 

5-Drawer Chest 

1 

Bookcase Bed 

with Footboard 

mocha-tone mahogany. Designed by Pau! Broyhil! (and exc!u- 

sively at Peerless Modern)... 

Save ‘50 ... 23 pieces, regularly *319 

; Mocha-Tone Mahogany Bedroom 

proofed cases. 

Only during our Anniversary is such a value possible! 

Exceptionally well made, too 

. with mahogany lined” center-quided drawers and dust- 

This 

bedroom is excitingly new .. . superb modern in hand-rubbed 

‘269 

10% TO 45% REDUCTIONS IN OUR ANNIVERSARY SALE 

JUST A FEW OF THE HUNDREDS OF VALUES THROUGHOUT 

269.50 Karpen custom convertible 
sofas, choice of fine deco- 
rator’s fabric. Open to com- 
fortable double bed 

Convertible sofas. Opens to 
double or two beds with two 

foam rubber mattresses 
Choice of pink, 

hunter green 

lime or 

, 
“Cherryhaven’ cherry 

cordovan on genuine cher- 
ry six-piece junior dining 
room suite. Including buf- 
fet with hutch top, exten- 
sion table with leaf and 
four upholstered seats over 
foam rubber side chairs 

Heywood Wakefield cham- 
pagne on solid northern 
rock birch six-piece junior 
dining room suite. Includ- 
ing china with sliding glass 
doors, extension table with 
leaf and four upholstered 
seat side chairs. . 

Donovan Shop sofa. Revers- 
ible foam rubber seat cush- 
ions and reversible down 
filled pillow back 

Seashel! mahogany 6-piece 
junior dining room suite. 
Includes pedestal base ex- 
tension table with leaf, 4 

upholstered seat side chairs 
and combination hutch 
buffet cabinet... 

Menge! Sun and Sand six- 
piece fawn oak bedroom 

‘ensemble. Including 1|2- 
drawer, 3-piece dresser 
with large framed miror, 6- 
drawer vanity with mirror 
and double bed. From our 
Model Display Apartment. 295.00 

219.00 Limed oak 3-piece bed- 

695.00 

room suite. Including dou- 

ble dresser with mirror, 5- 

drawer chest and double 

reversible foam 

rubber cushion decorator $s 

2-piece 

Karpen 

loveseat sectional 

Upholstered 

able charcoal grey metallic 

fabric 

sota. in dur- 

Longacre foam rubber but- 
ton tufted seat and back 
bumper end  decorator’s 
RS ba cdi bb Xie mad 0 Cas 

Foam rubber sofa. Uphol- 

stered in pink and charcoal 
Craftex $12.50 per yard 
fabric .. 

Stewartstown topaz mahog- 
any 5-piece bedroom suite 
Includes double dresser with 
mirror, large chest, double- 
size bar bed with two 3- 
drawer chest night tables. . 

Cherry cordovan mahogany 
4-piece twin bedroom suite. 
12-drawer triple dresser 
with mirror, chest on chest 
and two twin beds...... 

Button tufted seat and back 
round bumper ends. Califor- 
nia design sofa. Choice of 
persimmon, green or char- 
coal upholstery 

Seamist mahogany 3-piece 
bedroom suite. 12-drawer 
griple dresser with mirror, 

large 5-drawer chest and 
double bed 

249.50 

475.00 

259.95 

269.95 

139.00 

THE STORE 

Reversible foam 
cushions, seven-foot 
Choice of charcoal, 

persimmon or grey 

ruooer 

sota 

lime. 

rubber 

cnair 

Reversible foam 

cushion lounge 
Choice of charcoal, 

or persimmon 

Decorator's 
lounge chair 
metallic upholstéry 

Reversible foam rubbe! 

cushion sota Choice 

nubby textured 

gold or persimmon tabric 

’ = 

metallic 

Reversible foam rubber 

cushions, 2-piece love seat 
sectional sofa. Sage green 
metallic nubby textured up- 
holstery 

Foam rubber 75-inch sofa 
Chartreuse loop fabric up- 
holstery. Floor sample 

Foam rubber wrought iron 
lounge chair. Choice of 
grey, beige or chartreuse 
loop upholstery. Floor 

samples 

cerlese 
MODERN HOUSE 
Seventh Street, Northwest 

between H and Eye ‘Streets 

* 

Visit Columbia Pines .. . the 
Peerless-Decorated Home of '54 

A perfect example of what Peerless decorators can 
achieve with budget priced Peerless Modern se- 
lected furniture. Every lover of modern must see 

Open Monday and Thursday, 9 to 9 

Budget Accounts Invited 

$39.95 NIGHT TABLES, $35 

this home. 

DIRECTIONS: Out Columbia Pike 31% miles past 
Bailey's Crossroads to ‘‘Columbia Pines’ on Tight. == 

‘S$ LARGEST 

Always Free Parking at 636 Eye St. 
Allow ten dara for mat) or phone orders Please include sales 

tax and 25c posiage, and second coler choice. Sorry, ne CO.D.s 

[JOSEPH R. HARRIS 
of 54 

AMERICE “EXCLUSIVELY MODERN‘'’ FURNITURE STORE 
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Begins Today at 12:30 

JANE WANDL STOCKINGS 

C 

3 pairs for 2.55 

Stockings af savings during our Harvest Sale. 
Dressy sheer nylons with self-seams or dark 
seams. Medium length in sizes 8% to 1). 

Homespun wool yarn Long length in sizes 9/2 to 11. Beige Mist 

or Misty Taupe shades. 

regularly 1.39 1-18 Regularly*!.15 Jane Wand serv- 
ice. sheer stockings with self- 

Wonderful savings on this fine 4-ply yarn seams. Same _— and colors 
right when you're thinking of making stoles, as above. 3 pairs, 2.85 

jackets, afghans, baby blankets. Moth-re- A pair, 8c 

sistant. 50 colors, including black and white. 
4-ounce skeins. W&L—Hosiery, Ist Floor 

. ». also Chevy Chase and Alexandria 

65c stamped linen guest towels, 55c, 2 for 98c 

1.50 stamped linen dresser scarfs, 
1.05, 2 for 2.00 

2.00 nylon or wool sock packs .........1.69 

1.19 “Rainbow Ripple” afghan kits ....1.00 

2.95 and 3.95 needlepoint ‘pieces, 2.28 and 3.28 

1.05 Homespun wool ‘’Fingerlaine’’ yarn . .89c 

34¢c Homespun wool tapestry yarn, 40 yards, 
29e 

. ., mn 
93c Columbia 75% wool-25% nylon dress 

55 

W&L—Art Needlework, 8th Floor 
» « . also Chevy Chase and Alexandria 

juniors’ wool skirts 
8.95 to 10.95 if in regular 
stock. . Wool tweeds, flannels, 
plaids, slim or swirly. Sizes 
7-15. 
wal Junior Misses’. 4th Floor 

. . also Chevy Chase and Alexandria 

imported cashmere coats SE A aS ND 
luxury fabric at a very special 50 Kid afd Suede 

low price. Your choice of 3 87: Gl 3” 4 
styles, leading colors. Milium | Pe Oves and 

lined. , Regularly 5.00 to 6.95 imported and domestic 
W&L—Misses’ Coats, 3rd Floor leather gloves for 3.99. Generous savings on 

+ « also Chevy Chase and Alexandria shortie gloves in kid and suede. « Choose from | ° ° 
favorite fall colors of black, brown and navy. see how thriftily you 
Regularly 6.95 to 10.95 imported leather gloves 

| for 4.79, Smooth kid and soft suede in shortie ‘ ; 
misses’ smart new dresses : and dressy styles se pull-on styles. Some Can wear luxu rloUus 

et are hand-sewn English doeskin (doe-finished 
if in regular stock, 25.00 to 19 45 lambskin). In white, black, chamois, brown and 
39.95. Embroidered velveteen, | 

navy. “4 ‘ 

W&L—Gloves, !st Floor : MINK S OLES 

tone-on-tone wool check . . . 

would be 39.95 in reg. stock. e « » also Chevy Chase and Alexandria 
and a velvet sample group that 

W&L—Misses’ Coats, 3rd Floor 

» . « also Chevy Chase and Alexandria nae saereemgenee Ie ed ~ Ses : 00 O00 

LU Me A ute Y f°. |) ke) fF 5 Five wonderful choices . . . every style wear- 
Laros Dacron-nylon ‘slips eS ge ‘te Se 1 fe . Fr al ing a Harvest price tag. That means you pay 
Prized dimensional slips in > Ee : eae ’ > eae / £2, ; y, / much less than if they were in regular stock. 

opaque, no-iron tricot, Lace- 6:99 a | ~ a ae 41 Ree : , i” 7 But you buy typical-of-Woodies beauty and 

yeti yp a te 3 __=> ca | “i h o # Vi ; quality. And a beautiful bonus of flattery. 

to 42. . / Z=aawe * i : % me “ . , Ranch mink cape-stole 399.00 

eee ae hes Alexendria eS ' , “i ” . q ‘ Sy | ; Silverblu mink pocket stole 

a Silverblu mink cape-stole 

Silverblu mink cape-stole 559.00 

Ranch mink cape-stole ..... 559.00 

wine OO od 

ES er 

rmhgere 

Se ad : 2 ; 

o 

> 

tailored nylon tricot briefs 
Designed to fit trimly, com- 
fortably. Quick to wash and 99c 

dry. White, pink or blue. Sizes 
from 4 to 7. 

ia 8%. ey % : i $e. oud ‘ 

W&L—Knit Underwear, 3rd Floor Sees a REE ~— «we a | 

. also Chevy Chase and Alexandria pee WS i i . \-4 ‘ 

Save, too, on wonderiul-to-own 

FUR SCARES 99.00 
Silverblu mink, 4-skin scarf 99.00 

Royal pastel mink, 4-skin scarf 99.00 

girls’ rayon lounge sets Leather, Elastic Belts  -| — Wild mink, 4-skin scart 
= Lutetia mink, 4-skin scarf ........446. 

Barbizon nylon satin pajamas in hwcurious French rayon crepe Belts in mary widths and Natural baum marten, 3-skin scarf 
: ... trimly tailored pajamas and favorite colors . . . samples 

Tip-dyed American sable, 3-skins .....eeee+: Sleep luxuries that never need matching scuffs. Polka dots in and belts from regular stock. / 
ironing. Feminine with touches 5.99 a choice of colors. Or Scottie 2-50 Both leather belts and elastic (09 Fur products labeled to show country of origin of im- 

- of lace and pleats. White, petal, print in pink and navy. Sizes cinch belt. Regularly 1.50 ° ported furs. Add 10% federal tax. 
seafoam, yellow. 10 to 18. from 2 to 12. Regularly 3.99. to 3.00. ’ W&L—Fur Salon. Srd Floor 

W&L—Underwear, 3rd Floor rs W ould be » e « Seictions at Chevy Chase and Alexandria 

. also Chevy Chase and Alexandria W&L—Girls’ FurnisMings, 4th Floor wéL—Belts, Ist Floor ‘ 1.50 to 3.00 
«+ « also Chevy Chase and Alexandria . «. also Chevy Chase and Alexandria 

qt, 
;c* 

a at mR 

ste ~ = : <e > 

‘ a ¢ 

Be es oe 

: 

isin © sterr ve . | ai lit Alexandtio, 615 N. Woshington St KI 8-1000° EPrperini 

30 to 9. Other Weekdays 30 to 6 eit eee ee ities: Thursdays and Fridoys 12;30 to 9 Other Weekdays 9:30 to 6 RFR EEA 

, . f.. se 2 . : : 

Weshingtop, 10th, 11th, F & G Sts. Di. 7-5300 "i Daily 9:30 to 6, Except Thursdays 12:30 to 9 

* 



Mary Haworth’ s Mail 

Marriage Dubious Risk for One Emotionally Tll * 
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: 

I was a very shy bashful gir! 
through my school years, 
taunted and teased by my 
family about 
boys; conse. 
quently I 
wouldn't 
look at them. 
When at age 
20 I started 
dating I 
never dis 
cussed things 
at home, for 

fear of rid . 
cule. wien. Mary Hawort! 

was 22, a very wonderful 
handsome boy fell in love 
with me: and after three 

years, when the crucial de 
cision came, I refused t 
marry him. This was partl: 
due to inexperience and ur 
certainty, and partly becaus: 
of my family’s attitude. Thei 

influence on me was ver: 
great, and they sneered a! 

him behind his back. Eventu- 

and thinking back, I am al- 
most sure I loved him. Yet 
when he left I was almost re- 
lieved, because life at home 
settled back to normal. Now 
the irony of it is that my 
family says I should have 
married Julius—yet they did 
nothing to encourage it. In- 
stead I was made to feel | 
was on the brink of some- 
thing lewd. 

For a long time I didn’t go 
out with anyone else, not 
wanting to get involved. But 

coming out of my shell a bit 

this past year, | met Paul, 
who has fallen in love with 
ne. He is soon to leave on a 
foreign mission and wants to 
ake me as his wife. 1 am 

ome years older than Paul 
nd don't feel about him as 

did about Julius—young 
ve may be different. He 
nows of my uncertainty (as 

¢ knows of my past) and still 
¢ wants to marry me. Buf 
‘vy fears persist. — 
Mom used to preach to my 

and miseries of married life 
—hoW love can't last, and that 
people who marry are crazy, 
and should stay single and be 
happier. I am first to admit 
my emotionalgmmaturity and 
I realize I have mixed up my 
own life too. I am tired of 
having no one; yet | am 
afraid to love someone. Can 
you help me? S.: 

DEAR R. S.: You are 27, 
and you arent getting any 

younger, as the saying goes 

Meaning that you are exist- 

ing in a state of arrested de- 

velopment, so that you 

aren't growing; and psycho- 

logical growth is a factor in 

For Dancers 

Seek 500 

perpetuating one's youth—or 
vital elan. 

Thus it is high time to face 

the fact that your problem in 

respect to men and marriage 

partakes of emotional ill 
ness. Vaguely you recognize 

that this sickness was im- 
- parted to you by a weakly 
disappointed mother, who 
saw fit to blame associates 
for her infantile frustrations 
on the adult plane of experi- 

ence 
I would rate it a dubjous 

risk, to venture marriage to 
Paul (an unknown quantity) 
be’ore you get yourself 
straigh ened déut, in relation 

to your background influ- 
ences. Likely Paul is looking 

for a tower of strength to tie 
to, Just a8 you are (uncon- 

scious!v)—and you, because of 
your shy reserve, appeal to 

him as a strong character 
Also your few years’ senior- 
ity may heighten this assump- 

tion for him. 

fusion sparked by guilty feel- 
ings intermingled with your 
natural hunger for sex satis 
faction and love-relatedness. 
This blend of confusion is 
your heritage from your 
mother—the way she made 
you feel as a child, when she 
aired her embittered rejec- 
tion of human nature, which 
she felt had betBayed her. 

If Paul is in neat about 
marrying you, and you are 

stymied by uncertainty, the 
commonsense safeguard is to 

explore your hopes and dubi- 
eties with a first rate mar- 
riage counselor, before reach- 
ing a final decision. You write 
from a large city where excel- 
lent psychiatric services, and 
psychological counseling, 

available 
To marry Paul or any man, 

in quest of satistactions olf 

the heart, when you arent 
psychologically free to. com- 

mit yourself wholeheartedly, 
is to enter a dead-end street 
You'd be aridly unhappy to- 
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are | 

through her column, not By | 
mail or personal interview. 
Write her in care of The 
Washington Post and Times | 

H erald 

SWEETEN A 

Sour 
STOMACH 

: 

| 

' 

: 

: 
' 

' 

P lease— 

Don’t Beat Your Wife 
if you find this name and phone number 

in her purse 

She isn’t cheating on vou—she is only helping that fami! 

budget by wisely planning her beauty treatment while 

Jules is offering tremendous half-price permanent-wave sav- 

ings to celebrate the opening of his downtown salon. 

13th and H Streets N.W. 
This value available at all Jules Salons 

1306 H ST. H.W. ST. 3-1037 
1623 KING ST., ALEXANDRIA KI, 8-0070 

ally he married someone else 

That was five years ago: 

rother and me when we 
were small, about the evils 

Volunteers 

As Partners Oper Thursday & Friday Evenings ‘til 9 P.M 

GOT DANCING feet? The 
Armed Services Hospitality 
Committee needs 500 em- 
ployed young women aged 18 

to 25 to voluntcer to act as 
Junior Hostesses* at military 

dances for service personne! 

Offered these potential vol- 

unteers is a chance to make 

new friends and perform a 

patriotic service at the same 
time. 

Two briefing sessions will 

' yeady volunteers for their 
duties. Features of the brief- 
ing will be an expert demon- 

stration of North and South 
American dance steps and a 

fashion show under the di- 

rection of Mrs. Gladstone 
Williams. Attractive autmn 

dresses suitable for wear at 
the dances will be shown. 

Volunteers may call the 
Armed Services 

Committee or drop in at the 
committee office, 1350 Penn- 

sylvania ave. nw.., 
day through Friday, from 9 

a. m. to 5 p. m. An evening 

registration is scheduled for 
October 4 from 5 p. m. to 6:30 

p. m. in Room 500 of the Dis 
trict Building, 
sts. nw, 

Different! 

Exclusive! 

Wonderful! 

Our California Designed 

Dace 

We a Ges: 
Car ao, can't stretch and 

rarcly need pressing... 

travel superbly and pact 

Pictured here 

a titted 

ting 

gored skirt . 

or sporty 

switch of accessories. 

tweed and 

knits and all in those 

, @ apsuie 

jacket with 

contra trim, a graceful 

. Dres y 

with a mere 

. 

Other 

DD *¥y 

styles in 

California $4 s 

Lillian Bause 2 We 
1203. N. Highland lington, Va JA. 4.10) 

iz 
tree Parking Adjacent 

Little in size, little in price . . . 

they stand high and mighty in 

the fashion picture! Top to bottom: 

Black suede strips down.to the 

sandalized halter. A mere 

whisp of shoe for sheer flattery! 

Black suede collared in 

faille rises to encircle! 

Bow-tie kidskin pump in 

red, avocado, black, brown 

contrast gimp-stitched trimmed. 

Matching faille outlines blue, 

black or brown suede. 

All in 4 to 10, 

AAAA thru B, 

Open Thurs. 

Cnul? PM. 

CHANDL ERS | 
32 C slenrie Ra. “Silver Spring, Md. 

Yes! Mail Orders! Please add 25¢ — Additional Post Office charges on C.0.D.'s 

ing for adertiest it seems—a con- Mary 

Hospitality | 

open Mon- | 

l4th and E 

BUT BACK of your diffi- 
dent composure, you are as 
confused as a lost child cry- 

what 

* 

Haworth 

} ' oc TOBER 
Hil "9 | 

—— STAIRS STORE 
» BETHESDA BUDGET STORE 

ye helene 

ON BLOUSES 
From a famous maker of junior m 3s blouses 
these irregulars in solid colors, checks and 
stripes New fall styles. Sizes 

9 to 15. If perfect 3.95 to ). 19 
4.95 
Down 

tart 

: Stair tore MA, A} 

also Bethes de “Budo et Store 

first quality, 59° and 1.00 

WANDKERCHIEFS 
Seautifully detailed handkerchiefs includ- 

ing Swiss oly: and linen, embroidered and 
ce trimmed. 12 and 18 inch squares, pas- 

fel prints, white lirten 
and white .and, pastel 99¢.. Sos ]: 

Down Stairs Store, Handkerchwet 

Swiss. 

. also Bethesda Budget Store 

discontinued styles 
irregu.ars: GLOVES 
Double weven cotton and -.double woven 
nylon gloves, irregulars and discontinued 
styles in. tailored sf tg ape tg Short 
and long tengths, white, beige, and 
dark colors, Some hand sewn, pies j 29 
6 to 7/2. |f perfect 2.00 and 3.00 
Down Stairs Store, Gloves 
. . » also Bethesda Budget Store 

gether. and neither could say 

went wrong, or 

SHIRLINGTON SHOPPING CENTER KI. 8-7400 
LANGLEY SHOPPING CENTER HE. 4-5500 

why 

—M. H, 

counsels 

} 

1} 

HUI. Jl Th 
i) 

; 

i» 

| il 

FM li ' ; 

NSTAIRS STORE VALUES 
Begins today at 12:30 
Washington Store 

Bethesda Budget Store 9:30 

Be ie. Oe Se Re : 

ae ee Ce ae 

12 colors 

8 styles 

SWEATER 
2 

regularly 3.99 to 5,99 

ne a ee 

proportioned-to-fit, 
irreguiars NYLONS 
Proportioned to fit nylons, irrequlars from a 
maker you know, 60 gauge, |5 denier in 
short, medium and long, sizes 8'2 to 11. 
Dark seams. Colors tangerine, 
rose dust, starlight. If perfect T/< 
would be 1.50. 

; Orlon 
»fore 

Vicara and nylon 

® Wool D wn Stairs tore Hosiery 

. also Bethesda Budget 

atl J 
Basic and novelty styles 
for sport and ‘leisure time 
wear. Choose from 8 
different styles. 

12 skirt and suit compli- 
menting colors 

Not all styles or colors in 

all sizes. 

Sizes 34 to 40 in the 
group 

Jown Stairs Sto 

5 acc. 

built-in contour 

LONG LINE BRAS 
Discontinued styles from a noted bra maker, 
long line bras in ¢ottoh and nylon, with 

built-in contours. that won't 
wash out. Regularly’ 5.95 to ). 49 
7.50. 

Down Stairs Store, Corsets and Bras 
. also Bethesda Budget Store 

a = 

Fe « Se 

irrequiars, famous make 

BLOUSES 
Nylon, Dacron, wool jersey, cotton and raye 
on tissue faille blouses in this group of 
irreguiars from 3 famous blouse makers, 
Tailored and dressy styles, short 

9.97 

ist Quality Woodbury 

MEN'S SHIRTS 
Sanforized oxford cloth with button down 
collar. White, eath renee wrapped. 
Also. Fused collar style in solid 
colors. Sizes 14. to 17. Button ]-88 
cuffs. 
Down Stairs Store, Men’s Furnishings 

. also Bethesda Budget Store 

and | sleeves. White, pastels 
and dark colors. Sizes 32 to 44. 

Down Stairs Store, Blouses 
. + « also Bethesda Budget Store | 
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. Thursday TV Previen YOO ; Radio Highlights | 
‘Mr. Wizard’ Is a Product (iin: diate’ Kite de or: Tue enien eibemk Wedel . Walter Winchell For Thursday 

viewed by TV Key's staff of and wife, get involved up to ‘ i a 12:15 p. m.— WRC. Song- 
| experts.) their grease paint with a —& ~ +» OF NEW YORK " 

Of M atin £ Two Car eer s | 7 p. m—WNBW. You Bet biack market baby syndicate | : mst i, oder re 
Your Life: an odd assortment When they try to adopt a Broadwa Vv Spotlight  Gesig roe Gar- 

y Lawrence Laurent of guests. There’s a boy child. Pathetic story with a - ) rick pay a call to Home 
. named after a hotel, a lady good cast starring Geraldine Forum Gnd Patty Cavin. DON HERBERT's family married a successful Chicago | mountain climber: Elmer Fitzgerald and Paul Hartman 12:45 p. m — WWDC. 

didn’t mind his wanting to publicist named Mary Lee | Wheeler, America’s most plus Gary Merrill Celebs About Town: The Bob Fellers (of the World Series)) WASH-FM. World  Serics: 
be an actor. But they insisted 9 p: m.—WNBW. Ford The- ‘straight from the airport to the Stork Club for a 1:30 a. m. he learn a steadier trade. The Dutton. He was often intro- | prominent salesman: besides Pp straig rpo veg hi my Mg oes | 

a lively 94vear-old and a_ ater: “Trouble with Youth.” |snack .. . Walt Disney doodling a large head of Donald Duck 
result was <r . . a 6 oe | truck ps seme usually gets Paul Douglas, worth seeing (while waiting for an RCA bidg. phone booth... Wm. Faulkner, game of the series. 
Fed Bho as. | see hy 4 a _ loaded in Los Angeles. under any circumstances, ‘the prize-winning novelist,° 3:15 p. m — WTOP. Art eatre 
“te a ae , ats changed now, Feo | $:30 p. m. — WTOP-TV. opens the Fall series as star (reading a pocket-book mystery for holding an umbrella over Linkletter welcomes singey | 

Crosse, Wis aa ple refer to Don's wife as | Shower of Stars: With Betty of a moderately entertain. jin the Algonquin foyer the champ’s head ... Glenda Tony Pastor to his. House | res nts State Teach- Pr “Mary Lee Wizard.” | Grable, ,Harry James and ing story. A wife mistakenly |Comedian Joe E. Lewis, look: p. +01 may hand in her notice Party ?p C 
ete College : . | Mario Lanza. Betty's been thinks her husband is run- (ing glum (along 58th and the beebiene of did th , : 

a oer ye THE TV wrestling fans will | waiting for color TV you see, ning around with a young~ Plaza) returning from the den- i CRS OR" 3:45 p. m. — WTOP. Bess TROUBLE WITH youTH 

ated with th >» not be happy about it, but | and from what we've seen girl. Constance Moore plays tist ... John Ireland and Nancy promised billing at “Home Is; Myerson, a former Miss 
skills ‘tee they will have to suffer | during rehearsal in Holly- the wife and Lucy Marlowe, Kelly (at Sist and 6th) excited the Hero.” First time in hes. America, discusses contest- 

saty to teac’ through “network transmis- | Wood it leoks as the smartest the girl. about their teevy show or B’way career her name wasn't. *"*S i” the recent Miss Amer- p=—= starring Gapens 
science. sion difficulties” two or three | Move of the year. For the 9:30 p. m. — WMAL-TV. ‘Sabbath . . . Danny Kayne ths oe ica contest. 

He bumped times on Saturday nights. . benefit of the black and white Kraft Theater! “The Oath of |tographing the inside of oh od chael Re wrat (He's hae 7:15 p . m—WCFM. Turn- 
around WTTG., which telecasts 3% | viewers, she sings an ode Hippocrates. In a small |hat in Lindy’s ... George Ka maestro) expect their image any '"8 Points: Celeste Holm 
Broadway with little success hours of wrestling on Satur- | “I'm Just Wild About Harry.” French village, during the stil The Dapper Dan) enjoy- Aondshoat P woe spadinner stars in the story as “Sister 

won his wings as a World day fight, is hampered by a 'and displays the Grable occupation by the Nazis, the jing the Blue Ange! show .. Dick Gordon. pW ll Kyle Elizabeth K2nny.” 

War Il Army Air Force pilot lack of doaxial cable facilities. | dance technique. leader of the underground (Fernando Lamas and Arlene MacDenne’l ia tak > ons 

: ; at on om : a !. Justice: resistance is forced to make | Dahl decorating the Park Sher- cVonne.. is taking Renovo- 9:30 p. m.—WRC. Gen. Al- and later made ends meet as Some §aturday nights, pro- 8:30 p. m.—WNBW. Justice ista caine) will next wed banking fred M. G her. S 
a radio actor. fessiona® football has priority | “The Frightened Clown.” some terrible decisions pee | * ‘ poe ate ndlndes Weuhene Chvanen The ied A nenetos va "ieee 

: en the c he wr : )(garoe im white 5 + : : bee ’ ; J : 

Paratha been ie Netcast from Chleage, moet | Hume's: Music Selections (mn ee (Sirike) Colling and groom will| Western Europe-—o Precren, |” awh  SONSTANES | , , ‘ard. Wait until dhe line is cleared. | N / — ie / Cen- ; geting ag Swen htm For instance, wrestling will | the star, being asked by . — aad goog bi erm — Report.” DOUGLAS MOORE 

science teacher. Don hit it be bumped off the coaxial | 10:05 a. m—WGMS. Mo- 7:05 p.m. — WGMS-FM, comer night club gal-p ns 06: Margaret Dennison (of McCall's 9:30 Pp m— WTOP. Bari- ' 9:30 
good for NBC-TV with cable this Saturday night un- | zart: Impresario Overtire; Foote: Suite; Haydn: Sym- rapher: And what = rr mag) merge soon... The odds tone Gordon MacRae visits WNBW . 
“Watch Mr. Wizard” and re- ‘4l approximately M1 p. m. | Faure: Ballade; Smetana: Ma phony No. 26; Wagner: Sieg- a werent SP A ihey rom - are 22 to 1 the Giants win four tonight's funfest at the Amos CHANNEL 4 
cently his science back- The problem will affect local | Viast. fried Idyll ' sighed Spencer, “outside. straight. Ten to one Cleveland ‘N’ Andy Music Hall. 
ground brought even a better wrestling fans on November 11:05 a. m.—WGMS. Gran- riec P yi. SAD boule al atl eS - = makes 4 The Hard Way 10:30 p. m.— WWDC. De- = 
job. 27 and on December 4 and | ados: Spanish Dances; Lam- 9:05 p. m. — WGMS-FM, | Sallies In Our Alley: The » Gou'd resigned his CBS! tective Lieut. Dan Britt tries { ; 

Don is now steadily em- December 11. | bert: Rio Grande. _ Bach; 4th Suite; Prokofieff: Cafe Tokay topic last night job and returns as radio-teevy to discover why there js Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Circula- 

ployed as the General Elec- WTTG officials expect to | 11:40 a. m. — WMAL-TV, Piano Concerto No. 3. was the GiantsCleveland critic for Phe Times. “One Bullet Missing” in the “#08, and order Washington Post 
tric Co.'s “Progress Report- have a jammed telephone oo on ad re a 10:05 p. m. — WGMS-FM. games . . . One New Yorker a death of a woman.. and Times deli guaranteed 
er.” His “Watch Mr. Wizard switchboard on all three oc- Stuhel =" titania nm vanlaons; Mozart: Oboe Quartet; Tele- conceded: “It should be very Cocka-Doodle-Doo Dept: Just 3 ca ESE home very. 

sithough fg = - “a ee 2:05 P m.—WGMS Gluck: ™ann: Oboe and Harpsichord (interesting even with the Yan- mr ge ogg aa time at ABC 
' 5 —_—_—— e' . oe = , . & . 7 “Yeh.” one o > execs c peared’ fromthe Sunday © Joseph F. McCaffegy, secre- | Aulis Overture; Haydn: Ronata; Smetana: Bartered jkees cut, of 1° Nh Ove at tnt sing that the Wat. DO You Have to Become 

WNBW schedules. tary of the Radio-TV Corre- | !rumpe oncerto, Snosta- ce 
Herbert. 37. was in town Spondents’ Galleries in Con- | kovich: Ballet Suite 165 .p. m.—WGMS-FM. —_ y- Rpm ‘* Serdi’s ow aa suiaeimak aan 

the other day working up'a 2°ess, tells me his new book, | 3:05 p., m—WGMS. Ga- Faure: Elegie; Blgar: Intro. |wnlil its over... St watts Of MeCarthy on 2 of the § 
seodrtma vepemt to he weed en “Election Guide.” will'be in | luppi: Overture No. 2; Schu- duction and allegro; Dohn- |80me of the bunch were enjoy- oO! NCarthy on < of the ‘ius . ya 

; : ? : ; ’ _. ar anvi: Suite. ing the cabled report from Ven- counts. The Denver | ost, W hich 
the October, 31 General Elec. the bokstores on Monday. | a ar ae pe 12 te 5-39 WTOP ice about Katharine Hepburn must have gotten their tip 

tric Theater (W POP, Sunday, —- << eres | Beno gost a Chabrier: r . ins Ko Aten ‘Sel ’ * falling into the Canal ... To from Colofado’s Senator John- 
9 p. m.). He and a film crew \N AMBITIOUS T\ _pro}- | ne “. some + ond cw Se which first-nighter irving Hoff- son, says it will be 3 out of 5. Js your hair cettine a little 

ee oe, Sec ject, “The Shower of Stars” | lures: l ong = oe 1 oh Renn Bee: man flipped: “I saw her take a, Everybody is saying 3 out of 3. thin top ” D ‘ f lal 

antique.” eS os vO Sew. 2S 8 8 | . | Midtown’ Vignette The N. Y you look silly” ... Next day’s; ~~ = ma) 
The antique in this case is ™usical revue starring Betty WRC OS at1~-5:9 6 @ te SrA, 1003 me.) too @ 8 

T i i had buil James, and Mario Lanza. The | m waMs- PM (103.5 mei—625 « m te/ room) hax perked up no end on 2 of 5 Counts!” which lead to baldness can be 
Jon explained had been built v6 ’ : ‘ ; 

|WASH-FPM (971 mc.)—7:30 e m to 10 as to the exact cause ofebald- 

99.5 mei—S p m to 12 mid- WMAL-FM 
: ery ys ee 

indust OTHER STANDARD STATIONS Murphy, Under-Secy of State over some of her debts that baldness ts less likely on 
row,” Herbert said.). movie industry 

“Be , . salk , ans Thin i ane t 
180 be — ayliat ouly* —1540 &c.—Daylight only.* ge “er “y walks by the Sunday in The Washington scalp. This is your cue! Do 

‘104 e-——parigat only vy desk eight more errors in 
main ¢ternally grateful to Epic.” Handsome William T—1120 ke.—Davlizht only.® NX—1600 ke.—Daviisht only.* cit 

3 . , a 

(101.1 mel—7 sm. to 4) Times “morgue” (reference headlines: “McCarthy Censured 0° be, Some conditions the first jet engine. which Grable, her husband, Harry | WTOP-PM (96.3 me.)—5-30 «. m. te 2 

nidnieht “it ewest employe. ae haga tt 1. Autl ities diffe? 
' 3 | wus. Pee 190.8 ec.m? om. teods @ wat PA (105.8 me.i—6:36 = because of its n | = com ead. Aulhoriics aitie 

by G. E. in 1942. (“Closest Show ripe | im geen | al " . =* 24-year-old doll of sensational) Broadway Ticker: Many local 
thing yet to that old jo'’ wood, will be te yn in co aa | WwOL-P ie ne eth eo ete e UsT-F no63 mei-—7 « m te 9 form and features... She is merchants are hoping a movie ness but many of them avree 

about the furniture dealer 4nd in black and white, an Wer | (107.3 me.+—6 &. m. to 12:30 the lovely daughter of Robert star's new husband will take 6 
and his ‘Antiques of ‘Tomor- it will be a satire on the aight _ > © 

" } it} . 

7 nn te | WOMS—S70 ke.—Daviight oniy.* WEAM—1390 se — m tots m |... One of the staff memo’s a clean, healthy, stimulated Don's happy as the “Prog- The title of the premicre is Wik—T30 — yliaht cals . | Se ~1450 ke at Wamteiasa es Read VV alter \\ inchell next 

, ,” — “We 701 0 ; — ; » ress Reporter.” but will re ere Going to Make an AY— | WPoc— 1860 ke.—Daylient oniy.* "! Post and Times Herald. as thousands of others have 
A 20 ke —Daviight oniy* TAuthorized to operate syntax turn up in the, Times! = T ) 

“Mr. Wizard.” Lundigan will be the host | wook—i340 ke—s sm. to 1 «, m.| sunup to sundown, _ hs. r = — moet Fhomas help you 
When he was a not-overly and the Chrysler cofporation | Programs printed here conform to énformation 

successful radio actor, Don will Lesa up the hefty tab. furnished by stations at time of publication 

~~ 

- — . in 
Memos of a Midnighter: The . eon ge vo Thomas 

Mavf'ower House, where Honor nowledgze is based on 34 
——— a —'Medal Detective McShane years of experience—+six- 

solve is last ° , ESERVE NOW FOR {| es q Thursday Radio Programs sived his last ‘gem robbery wo million wonderful treatment 
was burgled of another $18,000 Come in today for free con- 

sultation—youll he = glad Ta Sen hs o Pr nae ____|jn jools less than a week after § DAILY 9:30 A.M. te 9 P.M. 

MAL (ABC) WRC (NBC) | WWOC(MBS) | wroP(cas) |" WAS switched to the Bronx DI. 7- o941 you did! 
AM 630 FM 107.3|AM 980 FM 93.9] AM 1260 |AM 150 FM 96.3 - — = - 

REPAIR SPECIALISTS FOR TV SERVIC TINT ah Years of Success! 6,000,000 Treatments! 

( Thomas Offers Only a Professional Service.) MUNTZ TY y 45 Te : lt Hau am Ge 

ze > ¢ $2.56 Service Charge AD. 4- 4 
ong a On Break’ast — ; ez. . abt Au — Rews of America SERVING NEARBY VA..MD.G D.C. i H E 

. 1s Ciud} Bo! rt Brows : paner i, LU p 4.6600 — 00 HOME SERVICE CHARGE 

$5 Aptos une "Wash. _|Art Brown Show INTER-CITY TV. INC. | Mrs SUITE 1050-52 WASHINGTON BUILDING 
2815 ia 1a TH MaTneey CORNER N.Y. AVENUE ond 15th ST. N.W, NA. 8.9562 

Godfrey Show 
D ed Piske Prank Parker 

ree's aD neh Show 4. | : | Janette 

A Girl Marries Break the Fred Fiske _ email Cneyne | weit : aN 1IR-C ONDITIONED oower E mt =e iRash: J & Ss Piorida Calling (variety) | 

‘iS Ariene Pranci nee 
0 Hom ° & sine 

rthur 
faites’ I : : War 2 ‘Separate Depariments for Men and Wemen) angman Waits Dierie. Mos i nich | Sho Rich, Paoore: Evans News op va ti IMMEDIATE ae 

iy Bird Theat. -O-L.EN ri mirike It ~ " erry & lecond Chanee b Rosemary 
HOURS. 9:30 A.M. to 7 PA, SAT... 9.30 AM. te 2 P.M 

Repaired in $]. 49 Charge ; ’ ? 
Yeur Heme Call \ oe 

e 

Le 
oppity Bai ppety »rtoon ch tom's 

Moppet_ Movies] Concert if . Guidine ‘Licht ~any make set- 
Lamb Session ' vO ces Life 

A , imson 

ape ree = ——<—Warmur!Our Ga! TV Sets repaired ’ . r) 5 ’ r iv 

Mod ‘tem anc 8 Here's Arc her for. r} +. ne ' CONSOLIDATED onal home. 

News for Sch'is| Holly Wright forid Series t tenna ser: 

ara oe, §— the greatest 
immediate Service in Your Home 

Teves. | Lrursday night 

ase 8) | Travelers 
A ; y Sunday Service 

iton @ mn jorid_Beries____|Guiding Light |} 1Q0—1Sth St. NE. Ul. 63400 
Lewis Po 7 Mot 
Lewis ; r otel for Pets 

“Paul Disen Bh: a lust For 
Records: 
o—8» yc iiModern we 

at chelder SS Se ter oe 
< or Mc ‘ rama » ys . Milton | Woman in Love|Serie + FAST TV REPAIR 
w or cls une : 

yt ton ©. FP jvhe ver Roundup sft LI. 6- 3745 
Rash Strone , “— owri pi Show 

pa Clu 4 vans 4 Ne service charse if we can't repair 
vans ¥ 5 Jerry & Jimma Woman in Me fise a sa Mark Evans. ~ qin vrour heme _ parts and taber ¢ 

, m+ bad guaranteed 9° da Jist Plain 1260 sn Rowzie| Moondia! Matinee 
Milton — ordiTwilicht ™ —~ 1260 Club Edd: ballaher z 1- DAY SERVICE 
Ford; Gibbens Twilicht —— _Rosvie Brown |= lah Chore PROTO 
ews ees. iad Rob Wolff . et i ; CONTINENTAL RADIO 

Mi! tten ©. Pord Karl vesute Bandstand: | ; Ape & TV 

. ° . 

AL oomornn § UN All television 
; ret. Prest : te: C , — 7 

Pers __|iweil Thomas” $1317 PENNA. AVE. S.E.2.8 TU. 2-4592 ) : 
how jane Fine it Tunes PPPS SSSOOSOOCOCOCOCCOCO Vegpes 151! Ith St N.Y GOSS LS OV NBC 

Silver Eagle [Ne Bea Gebri . . _ . a. 

— o. 658i) “Fie. News Ont. Mans . ‘Pamils Bre: Pisher Viwarc Murrow _ . —_ . 

un 3 ugh 
fe Televis:on Repairing by 

‘Li 
paul Dixon 2 

lis [5 ter ny Sea titrate | Bu 
c ret Storm 

Jn Your Ac scount Bil 
w/Win Ellice Pirate Bill 

Lamb Session five OClo 
Art lLamoi “Outlaws 

» geue8 Bias oe 

eee ee © 

Biack Phant 
& Mo viesiPhantom thr 

_ Red Gan” A 10D fRash-New 
3 orts, Weather Jim (Cy) bons ahos J ae 

4 vi Jim Giobons Show Meet Corliss 
Hickok |Morean eatty John Daly News archer 

ghn Meares nleriude _jlLone Ranger News: Edwaras 
* d Jane Proman 

Ray Milland “Show 
‘Meet McNulty”) 

conta | atts Sia 

sath ty Grable 
—_. ames 
Mario Lanza 

Pour Star 

>| OS eS 
Oj] “Ow OnFOWr ms et Sy 

4 

Show Dr. Sixeun 
00'BIT” Mavhuch Ipiscography 

5) Bhow![Discogranhy 
30 Ralph y peas aniGen. Gruenther 

Syet 

- } | 
- & eee 

"ikr aft neat public 
—s Kraft 

“lOfficial Detective » 
ft | De J Star aie aiy nad S§1 ! ow ae 8:00 oa ; x ' i ae ee ive ta oo —— IMMEDIATE DAY-NIGHT ae — > ; you haven t lived until 

ateees SUNDAY SERVICE nel. | ‘ you've died laughing at the one, the 
. Faddie Gallaher LU. 4 6600 | only @ROUCHO MARX and YOU BET 

e s. 8! Music ‘TU SPECIAL 

Richard. Praser Wh Midnight "ary win the Night] Tre '|neuste til! Deen SERVICE : i . opeanaten 
The Late Show ‘Si ti(‘éANton Asst¥@ té6ea m) au 8:3 em! $1 50 Call 

CALL HO. 2-3222 
8:39 justice... as real as noon- 

| ] , 30 PM wv ieee Col Ra x si hee day, startling as a police whistle, 
oe — . Gary Merril! is host. Tonight: ‘*The 

Frightened Clown’’-—a childless 

' ® | circus couple fall prey to the baby 

\ racket — starring Geraldine Fitz- 
f gerald and Paul Hartman. 

900 ‘oracner... the multiple 

starring STEVE ALLEN 
You Pay No More | _ a | award winner, the greatest thriller 

of its type in broadcasting. Jack 

~~’ 

BA Su 

- I" > woe : 

: ‘cd tins | Webb stars, with Ben Alexander, as 
versatile humorist and musician capping a perfect | m 

NBC Television evening with the first live late- . For Proper Fitting 2 oe " s ~ they set out tonight. to stop a juve- 

evening network series combining the best ™ ee | tia yois hooey aioke. fer sour Galaiek: ath nile gang war. 

tainment with the most important service features, : | al eu buy, The Gocteet 48 eidh wae chil. 

News... Sports... Special Guests... and Surprises l” dren receive in the hands of our skilled fitters | | 9:30 

costs you absolutely nothing. All shoes-are 
. ' cise t " P : ducer with young ideas discovers 

4 t se : ” 

Teni ht Monday through Friday ) iy Ww ste ee to yr gt icy oC Acai Trouble With Youth,” starring 
every y gh Frid —. ut. Wve '0OK Ttorward to the respo uy | Pau! Douglas, Constance Moore and 

Bs of fitting your children Ss shoes correctly. It 
4 ee | nciiin-sntttcanaintin | June Vincent . .. the premiere of 

WN BW 4 Y oo oa | a the new fall FORD THEATRE series. 
CHANNEL . : ss ; 

. an older theatrical pro- 

‘*Live’’ from Hollywood, 

LUX VIDEO THEATRE. Tonight's play 

*‘Meet Jo Cathcart’’... a story of 

the strange results caused by a 

married woman's concentration not 

on her family, but on her brother. 

Virginia Bruce stars with Bruce 

Bennett. 

“Man in the Cellar” .. . puts Charles x . 9 * the place to slay every 

Boyer in an exciting plot as “Four Star AED | thursday for your vest 

Playhouse” returns...tonight at 9:30 NIET’S BOOTERY 7022 Wisconsin Ave. evening’s entertainment 

: | JUNIOR MODE 3103 i4th St. N.W. ) 
The woman's world . . . fashions, fea- | MORTON'S 232 : ; 
tures, people, books and news .,, ' | | \\ i ainieiaieme | WNBW CHANNEL 

with WRC’s new commentator WT OP TV £Z \\} 
; | PLR SED 3132 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. TELEVIstown 

12:15 to 1:00 P. M. | ; \ | | 
Monday Thru Friday hal Broadcast House 

“7 @ service ve) 

980 AM—90.9 FM | | lamae 'DREA 
2 = 
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‘Daily Crossword Puzzle | A , , = —~ 
. YESTERDAY'S ANSWER | Portraits MEANWHILE, RAINBOW, 

8 aPri- COMPLETELY 
40 EDIBLE BULBS mpacieie : By James J. Metcalf 
41W BOO 

Please Call or Write 

September, love, is 
over now ... And still 
no word from you... 
No answer to my ques- 
tion and... No prom- , ich ae 
ise to be true... I asked : 7, 2 i 
you back in April and > . ret vt 
... I wrote to you in \ 
June ..°. And every 
night I said a prayer... 
Beneath the stars and 

‘| moon... Tomorrow I 

Axg 48 AKIN '| shall think of you... As 
I have ee ae ae | po mi a . —— . = w 

And it will be Oc- |) —— = — = i ee. aoe THE WILLI ERE 

tober then... With |! MAMIE ) BALL AME You LOOKING 
snowflakes on the way WOMAN FOR ME ? 
... And after that the || ’ = 
winter with .. . Its 
cold and ice and sleet 

. And if I know not 
where you live... We 
two may never meet 

. « Please write to me 

or call my phone 
Please let me hear 
from you . .6 If only to 

permit me, love... To 

tell you I am true. 

- 

~~ ow ee Suwnw~ o8 

> 238% soz S SE 2 ou 

Coprright al Field Enterprises. 
Inc. All rights reserved 

RIP KIRBY 

Test Your | 4 PLANE LANDS iN THE FREE AFTER HOURS OF FAST ORIVING A MOUNTAIN 

| 
SECTION OF MYTHANIA: INN 1S REACHED: 

Horse Sense | QUICKLY, MR. KIRBY. 
: 

By Dr. C. W. Crane | 

SCORE one point for a cor-| 

rect solution of each of the first | 

five problems. The last prob- 

lem counts five points. Score 

yourself as follows: 0-2, poor; 

3-46, average; 8-7, superior; 9-10, 

: very superior. 

— s 1. Firewater should suggest 

ba CY SS a : st 2 ie T sulin which one of these types 

. . of money’ 

Bandits Attack, Rob Bus Driver Lira Wampum Yea Ruble 

Robbery Squad detectives yes- two men boarded his bus just > Which = of these vermes wi . THOSE LOVELY. 
terday were looking for two before midnight Tuesday while inappropriate in this general . 8 RRTY EST mea b AS y TWINKLIN’ LIGHTS @ 
strong-arm bandits on the com- he was parked at 63rd and Dix; grouping? STARRING 
plaint of a Capital Transit bus) sts. ne., and one tookhischange| Fly Creel Plug Pug Ale 

LONG SA ENJOY AS WELL. WHY, driver who reported they at- carrier while the other held ret | j . 
tacked and robbed him of $29. him around the neck and took 3. Which one of these terms de- THAT'S EVEN NICER, She DOESNT 

Herbert L. Booth, 43, of 1601 some bills from a pocket of! scribes an old river? LEAVE : EVEN “ 
Newton st. ne., told police the his shirt. | Reve Wandcr Meander Roam ye = : UDELSTAND 

seattle _" , . 4. An effigy is most closely as- 

sociated with which cele- / 5 ‘ WORLD , . & 

° | bration? T cou | ) 7. a 

Prices Slashed To 9149-50 | ssmecsmine races vy i nee ana ‘: “&) f ANN : 
7 yO yi > al WY, 

os t-e*iew Metel- Beivlok- eleBe ok eee 

Graduation Thanksgiving 

. " . Which form of ball handling 

is seen st seld n th Complete With Tires & Tubes | t.ccs.anes futon 
Drop Kick Place Kick 

Punt Lateral 
. The five adjectives shown in 

way * the left hand column below) _ 
refer to the various parts of 

4% 6) the human being which are; 4 , , ee Dale penn 
America’s Number One , | enumerated in the right hand) , $< . AAR. 7" 

LAWSON, THERE T TeieNSts TOMA, column. Try to match them) 4 . 
appropriately. You are en-' As RALPH THE FLORIST } 

titled to one point for each ese AWAY IN CHE ~ . : 
judgment. | GIRL FRIEND, Cel CEREUS ‘ then. ae 
(a) Shiny (v) Hair | : ’ - Ww — 2 
(b) Twinkling (w )Nose Thursday September 30. 1954 ' ams . j ie : 

(c) Brillian: (x) Teeth (of the most delightful and charming . A) , 4; » 
GENERAL TENDENCIES: This is one 

(d) Pearly (y)Eyes cay a jong while- 
(e) Lustrous (z) Mind ss Pines: < © ieee. a 

ANSWERS with suc h a spirit of peace and concord. | 
oy yourse Be happy. 

Wampum (Indian) sai ES Birt hdavs irom March 21 te I 
. Pug (Others are fishing April 19) — v= | 

terms) fares particulariv sas 
involving i} J amily. _ mates 

Meander Al $0 .ipe for partnership matte 
Homecoming US_ (Birthdays trom April 20 to | 

: luay. 20)—-Discussing fully any subjects | 
Drop kick at issue with mate eapertenced. earnest, 

: ' : practical coworkers makes greater ac- 
on wee oneal (w) ty) | cere + Have pleasing evening to- | 
(D WiINKIINg-Lyes (5 | Se ner 

: ~~ . GEMINI ro BD PS ere ee 
(c) Brilliant-Mind (Zz) iJunme 21) oe reting your ly ion ante SMILIN’ JACK 

‘ routine asks. possibilities for thrift Mos 

“ pe ee (xX) | means ot increasing your net wort th re- | By Zack ley 
.. , s in excellent new erat em 

(e) Lustrous-rair (v) | receptive to good things of iif | THE RED WHIPS OUT A SUDDENLY, 
| CANCER (Birthdays from June 22 to) fam KNIFE AND /S DIVIVG 
| expt 21) Ge to cease you love with | : FQa8@ DOWWWINVO WHO 

‘Citizens to Sponsor FRE (S UNEONSCIOWS / 

- . | TALEO Halloween Party 
Two-h.p. Model . v é | lose attachments 

Features pate Members of the Burroughs a. observe their <soae © net ; se. 
—~ en yOu are a0.e tO Oller ioya Citizens Association have voted mat i> matmnae inet eartanie. 

to hold a Halloween party for IRGO (Birthdays from A 

ne children in the community |fok. neighbors. comrade 0 
Hechinger Co, JOintly with the Rhode Island | ‘hose * especially compatible. talking over 

ave. Citizens Association. The! Hicial ideas, Ack “a 4 ay So 
group held its first fall meeting | te October 22)—lIf following astrological telly ga = ~~ e cee Shop and Compare! ... A Simplicity Does at the Taft Junior High Schol, eee or tinesell gain, Ran nie 

werk saver 

h for financial gain 
h 

More with Less Work and At Lower Cost!” ore eee. seiasabeetatitacme une Geiser 2 
2 a 

| 
to Novembe 
s s this day on¢ ... the Year Around -_ ~ yy AS yy 

SHOR LAND y earn t method 
} uch your nu 

Pay Only $15 Down, Balance ea | SAGITTARIU MBirthdays  if0 
Rleyise| , SN

 

@ done} BIG BEN BOLT 

no y 
thoughts ft your religious nature ex- 
press itself, Demonstrate your joyalty to | 

5 i ec h
i i n e r S &

 re PLE sCHOK
 et RICORN (Birthdays from Decem 

| 
ber anuary 20)—Persev =| 

| —_—_—— —— — can hi id you . will be ready to| 
CHaRt i backin ou need most 

2 §)—Ne rtu 
Free Deliver y—Phone Lincoln ]- 9400 FOR HOME OWNERS ONLY | 2etert Zou, orizinal Pe mee 

mire. believe | 

NORTHEAST ‘N OPEN TONIGHT Tit ? PIs gntertain, 78 from Februa " a 

Sth & Mi Sts $923 Geersia Ave 1968 Michels Ave. WE DELIVER ON to March 20)--Now you have a w der 
At Bladensburs Ra At Milttsry Roas At Geod Hope Rd SATURDAY AND SUNDAY | ‘! dey tor ai piavine our captivating | 
FALLS CHI RCH vA vA. ances with your creative ideas, abilities. 

Lee Highwa Plenty Free Parkin ae nr aneese, | Robinson Lumber Co Geed for Anance. reeres ioe Hav tys. | as “tn g ' IP YOUR CHILD I8 BORN AY—| 
lweed Ave. Near Seminary Ré. k alert child. born eadae will | 

1 1299 Ave. LU. 1-120 | he thie to do practically what ) Kenilwerth " - - e able to do practically whatever seems| 
eee ee - ve . and by virjue A pit: or her. 

(—-.. 

marie hoe ainly. it is essen that ation | 

éM-uw 7 iy : AN OPENING. 
' 4; special | 

: | rg By i (be ‘channeled ish spipigta: | ra 
STAND UP—SPEAK UP |ton understanding obscure clues. scien- BARNEY GOOGLE 

tific and analytical work. : 
SHUT UP 

At C YC LES Teil | TRACKIN’ DOWN A | WONDERED IF SNUFFY A 4 
4 Flying skill of the District's’ CHICKEN THIEF OR UZ AIMIN: TO PLA BE THAR # : > WUZ AIMIN: TO Y ; aie OLD GEORGETOWN ton ; Dale Carnegie iat 113th Air National Guard Fight-| SOMETHIN: SHERIFF CARDS WIE US 

= 

; “ 3 

Camr *o04 Kang Foo wen wos - 

ee | Air Inspection | a —> I THOUGHT YE wuz NOPE-=- 1 Jest —— TLL SST. 

Bethesda, Md. @ Oliver 4-0039 Leadership Training Ing ¢-Bomber Wing will be among) | A!NT HOME JEST NOW, ELLERS 
$509 14th St. WLW, DI. 17-4165 the unit activities scrutinized) | SHERIFF tare o> Ox ONIGHT 

SPECIALISTS IN RACING EQUIPMENT AXKKRK by an inspection team from the. 
Always a Hundred Bikes in Stock Air Forees’ Continental Air 

eee ae —— | Command October 3-8. TODAY'S SPECIAL = ——— 
Ultra-Lightweight | | 
Clubman Racer ® 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Short 4042" wheelbase, 22” frame of 
Reynold 531 tubing; 26” wheels with tan- 
wall Dunlop “Sprite” tires; your choice of 
fixed and frée single speed or Sturmey 
Archer three speed hub gear; “‘no-weight’’ 
celluloid or aluminum fenders; light alloy 
handlebars and stem; the finest light alloy 
two wheel brakes and hand levers; your 
choice of eee red, green, or gold 

ae aaet wlan $91'50 aturninu pagal : é; 30-gallon—no rust—glass lined 

SPECIAL $69: now $9 ]S-95 us instatation 
Today Thru Saturday low stan a ag ta ny rang, SOE 

® TRADES e TERMS ° REPAIRS . 
Open Friday Until 9 P.M. 

Free Parking in Rear of Store 

The Best Bicycles in the World 
2813 14th St. N.W. 
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“Too Eree Delivery ————- New Pilotless Bomber SPECIAL VALUE! ‘Squadron in Germany How To 
AH-H-+ BUT THEY STOP 

BREMERHAVEN, inn Kk ee Pp Well HERE» AND GO BACK~-GO00= 
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Sept. 29 #—The Sixty-ninth BUT WHY OID SHE COME - 
United States Pilotless Bomber HER,OR SHE 
Squadron—50 officers and 500 = i — 
men — arrived here today|>Y Dr. T. R. Van Dellen Re Aa) ee §=OON’T WANT HER UP HERE 
aboard the military transport). 

_-|Private Thomas, The squad-|,, 7° ‘¢ limit of space, ques- 
| ions pertaining to the preven- Wy 
pogo oS Hahn, west tion of disease will be answered. fi, 

The Sixty-ninth, likes its) Personal replies will be made : ye | WH fy 
%” Thick ‘predecessor in Germany, the| “hen return stamped eugploge , ( y \ ie i “ 

. First Squadron, is equipped | inclosed. Dr. Van Del will ye Jia) 

$1.59 %- with 75 Martin B61 Matador|%%¢ make diagnoses or prescribe 
P |. |pilotiess bombers. The First|/r dividual diseases. 

|Squadron is stationed at Bit- ; Baltimore Lumber Co. |burg, aiso west of the Rhint| | ENJOY HUNTING = |_Ne | By Chic Young 1600 WN. Y. Av, N.E. LA. 64900 ce | ae squadron is» com-- THE DANGERS of cargo | y ng 

Open Sats. ‘til 4 P.M. (manded by Lieut. Col. Richard are twofold: getting shot and| 1 Ua , WITTEN Tae — | . . 

____W. Maffry of Kirksville, Mo, |having a heart attack. : ; DON'T FEEL SO I IK 1 DON'T WANT AN 
SORRY ; DAWGONNIT-- *. BAD ABOUT '!IT, * ' ( APOLOGY-- I WANT 

| Some hunters shoot them-' | WHERE DEAR, t CANT KEEP ae! DEAR. THE PUPS MY SLIPPERS! fe | selves because | . \ me ee a ys 

Why pay full price? If ‘you ee Os } ia SB Roo] BAS, 
ee; we wma a o “ye ) \ ; Ae 

want a famous brand appliance weet Teal 
, . through fields, 

or homeware get it at icccse at 
cross ing 

FABER BENSON 42 255° 
age, “A gun is 

always loaded until proved 
otherwise.” 

The heart attack is another 

story. The wife of a man who 

suffered a coronary while stalk- 

ing big game made the state-| 

ment, “I never realized hunt-| 

ing was such hard work. I just) 
thought the hunter went out’ 

and had fun.” He does, but the | 
sport may be strenuous unless,| 

done in a well organized club 
that gives super-service or 
while sitting quietly in a boat | 

Duck hunters, for example, | 
may walk thousands of feet to) 
reach a blind, hip deep in mud 
or water. Pheasant and quail | 
hunting requires trudging | 
through many miles of heavy| 
brush and rugged fields. Those|.... 

4 who go after larger animals; LI'L ABNER 
$36 LEATHER 9 SUITER oh such as bear, deer, and elk do} 

xs the same and may even have) HE JUST DOES LI'L 

Pep-gitin cowhide, quberdine lined, brass Getings, ginger to climb mountains or scale) AH nage? 3 oy MAN, THINGS FOR ME -BUT 
color, cliffs. | MAM. A ; o ‘e4 TH’ BIG-SHOTSY= 

The typical hunter is over’ MERELY 154 WATCH) I'M TH’ BIG bY. 

$30 TOP GRAIN CLUB BAG $90)’ i 5. ceteeney’ csonpeean| bdo 
These business and profes P — SG - 

Zipper top, 2 handles, tipper shoe compartment. Beovtiful sional men exert themselves &. : Oo” F x. J 

= more in one day than during im we ff a 
om ~— ithe entire year. This is why’ 

*% |they are advised to take it easy 
$21 TOP GRAIN BRIEF BAG >] 4 and stop when tired, 
POD SIE tp DRE ON Hoe 2 aie It is well to be prepared for 
lecther. 2 : cranes all kinds of weather. An extra 

jacket or sweater weighs little 
and there is no substitute for | 
warm apparel when the weath-| 
er turns cold suddenly. Drink- 
ing while hunting is outlawed 

among the majority of sports- 
|men. 

FRIDAY: Color variations of | 
‘ - —_—— ; . 

|, MM i ae ; THE PHANTOM 
Mrs. Y. writes: My husband #4 We but he can live without) 

aes he is a social drinker.|alcohol. The alcoholic has be- YOUR MATCH Vou CANT OOKON IG AWFULLY BIG. THEY JAZ @@ | PLEAGE STOP _\ | AM WORRIED. 
: | WITH THE REALLY BEAT SAY HES TRAINING HARD. IVE A FEELING ~ 7 ' | but I think he is an alcoholic.’ come a slave to the drug. Some-| | WHY TRAIN Y>7, Ns ®ace/ DUANTOM IG SHOULDN'T YOU EXERCIGE « | KEEP THIS MATCH. IT IT MAY BE 

Westinghouse Auto. Po . W hat’s the difference? times social drinkers graduate | GO HARD ne 4 " JUST AN HONOR OR COMETHING? IN SHAPE | HAPPENS EVERY DICFERENT 

Presto Steam iron , ” REPLY * ¢ he ; ~ . e : fe DIANA rs 
tea, => Bp TS TIME 

G-E Auto. fron 

G-E Travel Steam Iron 

Westinghouse Steam 

into alcoholics. We have a leaf-| 
| The social drinker may take let on alcoholism that can be ob- 

< | tw ktails bef din-\tained by sendi st d,| 
TOASTERS—GRILLS oer and goes overboard pon in self-eddrested aie 

G-E Toaster . 

Sunbeam Toaster 

Camfield Toaster , . 

Toastmaster JA : | * . 

Toastmaster Tom , 1! 

G-E Waffle Grill t i} Le! ; SAN a 
G-E Waffle Grill e c ; 

Westinghouse Waffle Grill | 

Sunbeam Waffle Grill . Keep vour dial set far The man who knows and THE LONE RANGER 

Arvin Waffle Grill Washington's most popular * talks about almost everything is ‘THERE'S A LIGHT IN THE = ee ZF | LOCK THE DOOR AN’ DRAW THE 
personality, the nation’s your host each afternoon in a SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 2 ‘sz : A | | SHADES, RANCE. THEN WELL 

top tunes and late weather friendly sixty minute : wap ined 

MIXERS—FRYERS—COOKERS report of eesy listening. \~ 
EDDIEGALLAHER’S § MARK EVANS 

GE Mour.. «+. : : SUNDIAL Mon.Fri., 4:00 to 5:00 PM. 
Hamilton Beach Mixer ‘ = aed ts 
Cmte Aner : ; MonSat., 7:45 to 9:00 PM. Sat. 9:15 to 10:00 AM. 

Dormeyer Mixer with meat grinder 
G-E Hand Mixer — 

Sunbearn Hand Mixer 
Hamilton Beach Hand Mixer 
Dormeyer Hand Mixer 
Waring Hand Mixer 
Waring Blendor 
Waring Blendor. 2 speeds 
Hamilton Beach Blendor a ¢ * ie acces “ 

Osterizer Roe : Ss ee Smee ee WW ==— 
Sunbeam Deep Fat Fryers * : _ : 
Westinghouse Deep Fat Fryers . 4 ~ a es 43 a a s r, i i GASOLINE ALLEY 

——_ 

Cope weed Tee Gene Bate be Ot ty Rng f ewe 

a9 Pr as ; ‘~  * s ; You can make the other That is pueden Very well NNUOSS r yOu want me, 
o. ——— oe ee. f rrangements, The show excert thé models. I'll 1H ger nignt on if ii De af The 

PHILCO REFRIGERATORS : ee / "" Pe f Walt, I'll arrange for the . of our products, take care of that E . Uptown Models 
ie = aye . swimming pool. Sam Flick refreshments, etc. + & agency. 

will rent anything for $50. a ae ‘aes 
9.4 cu. ft. Philco with door shelves, butte? 

keeper, full width freezer, Model 944 289.98 199.98 
Automatic defroster Philco, door. shelves, 

full-width freezer, over 8 cu. ft., Model 

eae ' | 279.95 199.98 

AUTO. COFFEE MAKERS 

G-E Percolator 
2? Universal 8-cup 

Universal 10-cup 
Sunbeam Coffeemaster 

Sunbeam Percolator 
| Bh tt aeeesieeeeenernnememnentnnal 

Mirromatic Percolator : Two marriages are Prizes and surprises for BRINGING UP FATHER 

Presto Auto. Percolator Pts ; threatened by Mother Burton's studio contestants and home 

; listeners on Washington's 
desire to run her ly audienc ticipation 

children's personal lives. — quiz ‘ oy 1 6O WORRIED Ld a 

SECOND THE JOHN a ag NEVER STAYED OUT 
Schick 20 Shaver ; . ALL NIGHT BEFORE / 
Schick 55 Shaver ‘ MRS. BURTON TRIMBLE SHOW 
Remington 60 Deluxe | : Mon.-Fri. 2:00 to 2:15 PM. MonFri., 9:30 to 10:00 PM, ' 
Sunbeam Shavemaster 
G-E Heating Pad 

Westinghouse Heating Pad 
Oster Hair Clipper . 
Oster Vibrator 
Sperti Sun Lamp 

Dominion Hair Dryer 
Oster Air Jet Hair Dryer 
Borg Chrome Scale 
Detecto Household Scale 
Presto 4-qt. Pressure Cooker 
Presto 6-qt. Pressure Cooker sige pea 
Lux Timer . . lI Sy oa. am :. . — 
Taylor Roast Thermometer ’ =. Rees 9 i ies By Dan Spiegle 
Copperbrite Polish : ; Re 4 ea Bea . pe si ee se | . . Rar aR, ‘3 

Rubbermaid Stove Mat : Y a | ’ SF es : ' com, 

REVEREWARE—33 1/3% OFF 
¢ * Prices plus tax where applicable. Slight charge for delivery 

Washington's largest discount ‘department store. 

FABER BENSON 
1711 14th St., N. W. (At R) 

Open daily 9:30 to 6; Thurs. 12:30 to 9; Sat. 9:30 to 3 
Cbs 
—_ 

Call REpublic 7-1234 and order home delivery of Washing. tos BiG newspaper—mhe Wushngton Font sod Tine Hers at BROADCAST HOUSE dial 1500 
Pow 

: bs 
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The DISTRICT LINE ty Bil Gold! 
Good Heavens. There changed their minds and de- 

cided they'd probably be bet- 
Are Two of Them ter off to remodel and stay 

where they are. 
Personally, | see no way 

out of this endless series of 
coincidences unless the two 
families adopt one of these 
plans: : 

1. Make no decision with- 
out prior consult*tion with 
the other Buxbau. . or 

2. Merge, and move in 
together. Anybody whe 
writes or calls would be 
bound to get the right 
Buxbaum. 

cos 

STREET SCENE 
Reporter for this one is 

Roger Farquhar of this news- 

ANYBODY who has fol- 

lowed the adventures of the 
pixilated Martin (Hot 
Shoppes) Buxbaum in this 
space will find it hard to be- 
lieve that there can be an- 
ether like him. But there is. 

The phone book lists five 

Buxbaums, but the ones 
we're concerned with today 

are the Herbert Buxbaumé. 
Herb’s first-born is John. 

Martin's is Joan. When Herb 
moved to Holly ave. Martin 

moved to Hollywood ave. 
The family doctor in both 

eases its named Malin, 
but obviously these are two 

different Dr. Malins. 

to . 
Sometimes I get a thank- 

you note and thus know that 
the appeal was successful. 
More often I hear no more 
about it, and don’t know 
whether they got offers of a 
dozen pianos or none. So I 
couldn't “reserve” the second 
piano for anybody, even if I 
wanted to. 

P. S.: I can’t answer the 
lest-and-found mail individ- 

Aways almost daily, but 
cannot devote space to any- 

ROAD, WONT YOU, 
DARLING @ 

paper: thing which has been lost 
You can imagine the mix “Passengers in our bus er found. 

ups that result. Mail and tele this morning became aware oo ; 
phone calls are forever going of a great deal of horn : 

to. the wrong Buxbaums. blowing, and craned their TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS 

I CAN'T JUST RON OUT Y_.. GRAB Ane,’ gEEEferee 
WITH YOU—THEY THINK AND ILL : - 
I'M WORKING FOR THEIR. PRETEND | [ows “aed, ‘é 

The other day, Martin and 
his missus decided that 
they'd have to get a house 
closer to his place of employ- 
ment. They stuck a hatpin in 
the telephone book and 
picked out the Northwest 
Realty Co. 

Mrs. Jones at Northwest 
was a bit taken aback. 
Seems the Herbert Bux- 
baums had just asked her 
te look for the same kind 
of house in the same neigh- 
borhood. 
And at press time (as if 

you hadn't already guessed) 
both sets of Buxbaums had 

Chewing helps keep teeth bright. 

Freshens taste, sweetens breath, 

Pleasant aid to popularity. 

necks for a better look at 
what was going on. 
“What they saw was a mo- 

torist in something of a hur- 
ry, blowing his horn and 
being blowed at in return. 

“The irate drivers of the 
cars he was passing saw only 
the motorist and his wife. 

Perhaps they wouldn't have 
been so irate if they could 
have seen what we in the bus 
saw from our elevated seats. 

“Cradied in the woman's 
lap was a small child, its 
head covered with bilood.” 

os 

« REMINDER 
Eath time I run an item 

noting that somebody wants a 
| piano, I get a dozen or so let- 
ters saying: “If more than 

one piano is offered, may I 
please have the second-one?” 

Inasmuch as I cannot an- 
swer these letters individ- 
ually, let me take this oppor- 
tunity to remind readers of 
this column's long-standing 
policy: 

We ask for things only 
for recognized civic, reli- 
gious or charitable omani- 
zations—never for individ- 
uals. A plea for help always 

Refreshing! 
Deli 

Greetings to Engineer Com- 
missioner Louis W. Prentiss, 
Senator Bill Langer,._Mrs. 
Charles P. Howard and Rep. 
J. Harry McGregor. 

cows 

MAIL BAG 
Dear Bill: 

Having some engineering 
and scientific background, I 
was especially interested in 
your item about the two ro- 
tating gears. One point is 

still not clear: Where did you 
get the two half dollars with 
which you experimented?’ 

M, K. Jessup 

Dear Mr. Jessup: 
The experiment took place 

during that delightful (but 
brief) interval between the 
issuance of our paychecks 

and my arrival home from 
work 

cos 

PERSONAL NOTES 

Mildred Sdrnson Hall. 407 | 
Hamilton ave., Silver Spring: 
| ish 1 could print every 
word of your letter, so that 

every reader of this news. 
paper could thrill as I did to 

e the story of how Children’s 
Hospital saved your son’s life. 
When Alan grows up teach 
him to dig deep for those 
contributions, so that other 
children yet unborn will get 
the same devoted care. 

oo 

AIN'T IT THE TRUTH" 
The Texas & Pacific Rail- 

way magazine, Topics, ob 

serves: 
“A smile is a curve that 

sets many things straight.” 

Friday, Saturday & Sunday 

Wheaton Tile . Center 

* 7 

Af 

. 
& 

ACTUAL VALUE 

Is 

Y. PINT GAN OF 
BEAUTY BY THE BRUSHFUL 

WATERPROOF 

ENAMEL 

THIS OFFER GOOD ONLY WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

We also sell America’s greatest paint discovery of 
the past 25 years—thousands of colors In flat, semi- 
gloss, high clees heuse paint, fleor enamel and 
water proof enamel... COME IN AND SEE. 

1994 
PAINT COLORS IN ALL FINISHES 

Beauty by the Brushful 

PAINTS 
“Colorizer” is a trade mark for fluid paint colorants 

MARBLEIZED 
COLORS 
MANY TO 

<> 

-@ PLASTIC WALL TILE 

oy 

SS 
<C> 
ASPHALT TILE 

= fi CHOOSE FROM 

DO IT YOURSELF AND SAVE! 
Ox9a's Tile 

COMPLETE LINE OF 
PLASTIC WALL TILE 

leaming. colorful tile will 
ten Up t ) amas 

. 

pensively, too... 
square foot or 

all it 

FROM OUR HARDWARE DEPT. | 
PRECISION TOOLS AT REASONABLE PRICES 
RENTALS OF WAXERS AND TILE CUTTERS 

SAKRETE IN ALL POPULAR SIZES 

, 
; 
, 
, 

INSTALLATION SPECIAL 

100 ft. “B” GROUP MARBLEIZED 
ASPHALT TILE 
CEMENTED DIRECT TO YOUR FLOOR 

Bill 

BOSS, TOO! IF WE FAL + T FIGHT MO 

By Ham Fisher 

Y-VYESSIR ...UH 
BEFORE I LOOK... 
I'LL TAKE SEV'NY- 
Fi‘ A WEEK 

WIT'OUT LOOKIN’. 

¢ ON BRIDGE 
' - 

_ | North-South vulnerable. West 
deals. 

413109632 
vQies 
#96 

#QJ973 @&KS 

1 spe 
Snetrump Pass 
5 hearts Pass 
Pass ass 

Opening lead: Jack of spades. 

The spirit of Horace Greely 

\pervaded the atmosphere at 

‘the recent national champion- 

ships in Washington, D. C., 

when a midwest pair carried 

off the highly prized Von 

,Zedtwitz Gold cup in the Mas- 

ters Pair tournament. David 
Carter of St. Louis and John 
Hubbell of Kansas City got off 
to an early lead in this blue 
ribbon event and were never 
headed. 

In the hand shown today, the 
midwest pair gained consider- 
able ground by reaching a slam 
contract on a rather tenuous 
trump holding, over consider- 
able enemy interference. 

West, sensing an era of pros 
perity for -the opposition, in- 
augurated proceedings with a 
psychic bid of one club. North 
had just about enough to jus- 

tify a takeout double and 
East’s two spade bid was in- 
tended as an obstructive meas- 
ure. 

In most conventional sys- 
tems such a call is used to de- 
scribe a hand of considerable 
playing strength but in this 
partnership the jump over the 
double was used. for purely 
preemptive purposes. Opposite 
a takeout double, South 
realized that his values were 
sufficient to justify a slam sug- 
gestion and he did so in the 
only manner open to him, 
namely, the cue bid. 
The cue bid may seem ir- 

regular to many players with 
a holding of two losers in the 
suit, Hut in modern times that 
is considered acceptable prac- 
tice where partner has made 
a take-out double and respond- 
er has a strong hand. It mere- 
ly announces, “Partner, I have 
a game going hand.” 

North, with a minimum 
double and a balanced hand, 
was reluctant to show his four 
card major, and holding two 

ing his major suit belatedly. 
By coincidence his response} 

T ITLL TAKE ME SEVERAL 
MOURS T' SHAKE ENOUGH IKINKS OUT O’ MY BONES... 

hew te 

bathroom, den or reer room. Learn how te “DO IT YOU ; 
Ask about our complete installation service—or just come in and say 

Wheaton Tile Center 
2670 KENSINGTON—WHEATON RD. | "o"’" 

(OPPOSITE THE WHEATON POST OFFICE) | ARB SRR 

ssrimatesLO. 5-277 Gente rancing | SUM. .......-102 
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. The Washington Merry-Go-Round 
FREO, 

. “a 

O Guire SOUT AND THERES | | More A bout McKay’s Giveaways 
THE BAY! By Drew Pearson Navy territory, partly outside; alty from Standard Oil of Call 

Charle ) also the Gubik gas field, which fornia, now, leasing the Elz 
-harley MeNary, in whose) extends considerably outside Pills reserve. 

name of great dam was + Nawy territ , 
cated last week, would have What McKay wants to do... Meanwhile, it looks 4s if 
been uneasy in his grave if together with former Secretary McKay would hold up any dis 

he had heard . of the Navy Robert Anderson posal of the Navy's first Alas- 
the dedication —now Undersecretary of De- kan reserve, called NPR 4, until 
speech of the fense—is open both fields to Congress acts, but may dispose 
President of private development. This of the 25-milliom-acre reserve, 
ithe United would give private oil compa- called PLO 82, most any time. 

States. In fact | nies the benefit of 50 million The latter area looks as if it 
he might be dollars worth of Government had more oi] than the first. 
uneasy on sev- geophysical research. | (Copyright, 1964 Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 

eral counts, And when they get the oil) Read Drew Pearson's col- 
| shes? Gays. they pay the Government only, umn every day, including Sun- 
By Ken Alien McNary, who 12% percent royalty, whereas) day in The Washington Post 

ieee PRES TS was &@ great the Navy gets 89 percent roy-| and Times Herald. 
; Senator from 

YEP!..-I HAD A SUDDEN Oregon, a great Pearson , 
YEN TO TEST A NEW PAIR OF Republican, and a great friend 

BUT-.-f UNDERSTOOD , FROM WINGS!..-TO SEE IF THEY'RE of mine, whe the author of ‘the 
YOU TO SAY THE HOTEL paeee eens wane FIREPROOF! McNary-Haugen bill, the first 

: start t d setting : 

ANTONY QUINN, SIR! MAKE FIRST--IF [CAN READ ! , | Comme senanniioes ‘oo Seveinte 
[A THE FADED WRHING IN THIS He also was a great conserva- 

™& OLD ADDRESS BOOK..««! i\tionist, a great protector of the 
national forests, and a great 

: advocate of public power. He 
: ; a t ul helped to pioneer Bonneville 

<? : = — =) Z Dam when others scoffed that 
; | : , ; Bie this “socialistic boondoggie” 

would never pay off, and it 
\was because he stood for these 
ithings that the Republican 

) ‘ ‘Party picked him in 1940 to Ee 

{1 — i “ run for Vice President of the ee 
- ) ° United States. ies, 

: Ae —| So Charley McNary may have Bea 
Er > WeTE a Mal Corti been a little restless when Baa REX MORGAN By Dal Curtis ae 'President Eisenhower stood on etn 

BETTER GO INTO A HOSPITAL, Ap THAT, HOW LITTLE I/m jMetery Gams of the future. 
Charl id st- 

HOME NOW AND I FEEL LIKE SUCH N KAREN? ACCOMPLISHING! WHAT i wes pt oped se ‘less if he knew what another 
GET SOME REST 7 A USELESS PERSON, CAN I DO, REX--TO ‘Oregonian was doing with the 

A YOURSELF, KAREN/ ) RS : mt} REX/ y, - MAKE MYSELF MORE national forests and the oil) Gigi 
: | ‘Ti : WORTHWHILE 2 reserves of the Nation. | 

Generous Doug McKay Pine 2x4's 

| That Oregonian is amiable, G04 straight stock 14” thick pine, 10° 19° likable Doug McKay, the auto @t @ !ow, low price. l/, c wide in a bargain 
dealer from Portland, who astome in 8, 2 grade. Nosed edge 
Secretary of the Interior has engths , . | er Linear Foot 
|just given up a slice of the Per Linear Foot 
| beautiful Rogue River Na- 
‘tional Forest and has appointed 

—van—intii———menest@® COMmM@ission te: study what 
By Saunders and Woggon inational parks should be 

turned over to private enter- 
WHILE MAJOR M‘COY prise. Behind the latter move 

TO, Ma, ROPER! BIE IS HRING PROFESSIONAL or tne Olympic National Park 
j ' "+ ; . over to lumbermen. 

ae a Pace A . —4 SEND YOU TO A GOOD Perhaps even more impor- 
ay aw SuieT M@S es | : tant, McKay now is manew- 

; . - >. wal : vering to turn over the vast 
oil reserves of Alaska to priv By 

| the dam named for him and ges cs 

you'D_ \ WHENEVER I COME WF WHY IS \T MAKES ME REALIZE expressed his opposition to the Fa 

ne 
— 

a 

ly I 
. vi 

exploitation, despite the objec- 

tion of naval officers and career Me ad od 

men in his own Interior De- 7 ° . ° 
partment. ! F P k r Fl This ‘may be the biggest) FEN PicKets Fir Flooring 
bonanza the oil industry has ty the classic Gothic 
been handed for some time, design . . . 3-foot Cc ideal for porches 1 c 
and it may also be a hot politi-\) 67, gth. Low, low i"x3" good grade. 2 
cal potato once the Democrats price each Weather resistant. 
get wind of it. 4Foot Length, 20e Per Linear Foot 
‘Saltonstall Warns 

Special Prices Effective Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
| The question is so dyna 
mite-laden that Senator Lever- . | 
ett Saltonstall of Massachu- 
setts, Republican, has written) 
a confidential letter to Presi- 
dent Eisenhower warning him 
not to let himself get involved . in another ‘Teapot Dome seam Fr@@ Delivery—Phone Lincoln 7-9400 
= suggest,” wrote Salton-| NOBTHEAST NORTHWEST ANACOSTIA 

sth &2 H Sts 5975 Georgia Ave 1995 Nichols A 
stall, who is chairman of the At Bladensburs R@ At Military KReoae At Geed Hope 

Senate Armed Services Com-| pars onvurce va. ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
mittee, “that you lay the mat-; ewe Plenty Free Parking 3131 Duke St. 

. af ; ter of the disposition of naval At Tintweed ve Near Seminary 84. 
. i = ee uw ae St te ¥ RY se | | petroleum reserve No, 4 before 

rx ae (<< is , > eg ; ae ) the oem Security Council FREE 
saw wigs — + — 7 _- ey 7 fe FOR NG for a determination respecting 

chechededn) Ya : i ee - ; 2 | ' i | the essentiality of this property PARKING 
. to the national security.” 

Saltonstall’s letter caused : 
hesitation in the Interior De-: 
|partment, and it now looks 

, ; Vy) Fs @ certain that naval petroleum 

Gf 4 [em Te ae reserve No. 4 would not be ' —? 
YOU SAY WINNIE Jao. rf ‘674 pe meee fo) | ==] |released to priyate exploita- _ 5736 GEORGIA AVE NW. 
praca, SAGIAP | : . ; Vases, | Ca i—ckcwis (tion without approval from bc Washington’s Complete Kosher Market 
1S SHE SICK P BUT....... : : = Ga? =e) Congress. However, McKay 

has another Alaskan oil area 

of 25 million acres set aside : YOM KIPPUR 
for the Government under pub- "DAY OF ATONEMENT’ 
lic land order 82 which he also Begins Sundown, Wed., Oct. 6th, ends Sundown, Thurs., Oct. 7th 
wants to turn over to private YIZKOR—Thursday, Oct. 7th 
oil companies. Most solemn day of the year on which each individual pleads for- 

| An order to this effect actu- inscribed’ and sealed in the Book ef Life. Observed by 
ally has been drafted and now prayer and fasting all da» 
is under hush-hush considera- Food Customs 

; ; ¥ Since Yom Kioour te « Fast Day. dinwer Vom Kippur evening is eue- 
in the Interior Depart omariiy of bland feed, such as boiled chicken. fighis spiced foods 

oe 

ae wet te create undue thirst 
in honey. Areplach 

Harding Scandal ati sae 
| In Observance of the Holiday 

The Following Store Hours Will Apply: 
Tuesday. Oct. Sth Open 10 A.M. to 19 P.M. 

| To get the full picture, It's 
| s! back to the HALL WE TRY THE [10 TESTING —1-2-3- — AND ee SS Oe 

INTERCOM Fok > + ~ OVER — days of the Teapot Dome scan- Wednesday, Oct. Gt ©... 6.66. cca: Oven g A.M. to 2 P.M. 
t See VOUR Pose YEP-TOOAN’S SIZE « dail in the Harding Administra- 

rT ANNO ED o ~ 
_ CLOSED 

vR , j | }jtion when Edward Doheny'= fran Det. 9 Coinnlite.ptere epee } ray? *UNVE z. : | - oe ore open 19 A.M. to 19 P.M. 
ia — ar brought a little black bag con- Fresh Meet and_Pesliry Department Will Clese Friday, 5 P.M. 

. ?-90 e taining $100,000 to Albert Fall, 
| then Secretary of the Interior, ROUMANIAN 

‘and got in return the Navy's 
‘most valuable oil reserve. erescryy PASTRAMI Ib. 99: 

After this scandal broke, the 

Government in 1923 took over KREPLA , c 
23 million acres of Alaskan MEAT CH tosh doitr 3 - 29 
oil lands for the Navy, now 

|known as NPR 4 or navy petro- “CHOICE” $TRICTLY TJ) SQ) KOSHER “cHoicE”’ 
jjeum reserve No. 4. Then, in 

eee | 1944. during the war, the Gov- RIB STEAKS 
lernment set aside an additional on ROASTS C 

) Ib. 
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WHY WAIT! '25 million acres of Alaskan 

By Buford Tune — a land under public land YOUNG TENDER 

aren) | FENG orga Te, the Navy hast | YEARLINGS 
“| BUSINESS CAL spent about 50 million dollars - 
° ON THE PHONE / prospecting for oil and gas in All poultry sold at Posins’ is ovincorated, ee, oes end com- 

ALL KINDS this general area. and has lo- pletely Koshered Ready for the peo No tel Ne edded 

; | charges! You ently pay for what you ge 
cated the Umiat field, partly in 

Free Estimates —__ PICKLED ©" TONGUES 4 §69¢ 
ASPHALT Mrs. Ickes Honored Available Pickied Corned Brisket of Beef 

DRIVEWAYS Mrs. Harold L. Ickes, widow 3 [ony Geode A Sella fon the a ~ é th MERMAID BRAND “ALBACORE” 7 OZ. 25° 
Oo e former Secretary o e 

STORM Interior, will be guest of honor = WHITE MEAT TUNA TIN 

. ut a meeting of the Montgomery Seld on Money-back Guarantee. Keg. price 38. 

Windows & Doors County Press Association at = ROKEACH BRAND “Clear Chicken” or 
Alaska Coal & Brick C /12:30 p. m. Friday at the Stone 0. : , WITH 2 7° . &-GaR or. 4-1300 § House Inn, Four Corners, Silver , 

pei is Years in Business , Spring, Md. CHICKEN SoU KREPLACH tins 3 

= Delica Brand “Like Mother Made” c 
THE WISHING WELL ot’ Bickled Herring <i 53° 

, ORIAL CANDLES... 3 = 25e 
GEFILTE FISH SALE 
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~ 53° £96 ‘2189 
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ALL 3 HECHT CO. STORES OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT 
Washington Hours 12:30 To 9:00 P. M. Silver Spring and PARKington, Arlington, 12:30 To 9:30 P. M. 

RA A eet tee ee aes 

sofa 

Choose 

414.70 If Bought Separately See eer ee 
Luxuriously furnishing your living room is as . | ia e «ok , os : —_ i, ; 

easy as 1, 2, 3, at The Hecht Co.—and you save ) a Weg: 

a whopping 114.75! Choose 1 of 3 styles 100% . aks, a th ¢ 

foam cushioned sofas—choose 2 of 5 styles , : 

100% foam cushioned chairs—add 3 mahogany 

veneered Mersman tables—you'’ve a living room 

to be proud of for years. The foam cushions are 

Goodyear “Airfoam,” the sofas and chairs have 

extra heavy 16 guage coil spring bases, and 

their hardwood frames are double dowelled and 

, pat “ 4 75 ~ ; ou i ‘ . x & . me Oe 4 ‘ cones 

corner blocked. In the Mersman tables you'll soln , : 

woslae traditional lines of Sheraton and ‘$ h oo0se ian’ em a” 

4th Fl. Washington & PARKington; 3rd FI. Silver Spring 

Pay 10% down on i it. Pay the balance on our convenient monthly budget 

Paired off pol informal 
im your game room. 

Paired off to make a corner 
grouping im the living room. 

By The Makers Of Famous “Cloud” Mattresses Buy Them By The Pair! Put Them Anywhere! Viko 

Medium-Firm Innerspring Mattress — Padded Steel Frame Plastic Chairs 

\ 
‘ . ‘ 

“Hotel Special” medium firm innerspring mattress Furnitur& experts examined them, couldn t 
by the makers of the famous “Cloud” mattress . .2 guess the price of these modern beauties! 
for sound sleep you know is posture right. Borders Judge for yourself this sensational value— 9 s 

are pre-built to resist sagging, and the cover is frames are extra sturdy black steel with . 

button tufted, heavy woven striped ticking, with double legs—no-sag spring seats are cush- f or 
ventilators and handles for turning. Choose twin 2 iony and covered in durable plastic in red, 

aN or double size, green, yellow or lime. They’re perky mod- 
ern to liven any room in your home—better 

t irs today! 
Matching twin or double box spring get them in pair y 

CALL NA. 8-5100 FOR 24-HOUR PHONE SERVICE 

ith Fl. Washington & PARKington; 3rd Fl. Silver Spring 

WASHINGTON F Street ot 7th. Thursday 12:30 9 P.M. Other Days 9:30 to 6 P.M. . 

a ; st SILVER SPRING Fenton & Ellsworth Mon. Thurs. & Fri. 12:30-9:30 P.M. Other Days 10 A.M. to 6 P.AB 

| € PARKiagton, Arlington Glebe & Wilson. Mon. Thurs. & Fri. 12:30-9:30: Other Days 10 & 6 
- 

} . a 

Call NA. 8-5100 for 24-hr. Phone Service 

4th Fl. Washington & PARKington: 3rd Fl. Silver Spring 


